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Summary

This dissertation develops and employs objective and quantitative methods for the analysis of dinosaur
tracks. Tracks are—besides the familiar bones and teeth—a crucial data source for inferences on dinosaur
biology and evolution. Tracks allow for insights that cannot be directly obtained from bones and teeth.
Most obviously, their nature as life traces allows for inferences on behavior, posture, gait, and speed. Track
data, however, are often more ambiguous than data derived from bones. Footprint margins, for example,
are difficult to define objectively, and footprint shape is the result of a combination of many factors includ-
ing anatomy, substrate, and behavior, complicating their interpretation. Although quantitative methods are
needed to constrain this ambiguity and to effectively analyze the often non-discrete characters of footprint
shape, the study of dinosaur tracks is still a largely subjective endeavor. This dissertation aims to demon-
strate the utility of these methods for studying dinosaur tracks, not only to improve on objectivity and re-
producibility of results, but also to gain novel insights into dinosaur biology and evolution.

In a case study of Lower Cretaceous theropod and ornithopod trackways from Münchehagen, Germany,
geometric morphometric analysis is employed to quantify footprint shape variation within trackways, re-
vealing that many shape features may not reflect foot anatomy. Furthermore, inferences on the discrimina-
tion between the footprints of theropod and ornithopod trackmakers and between footprints of the left and
right foot are made (chapter 2). A larger (n=303) sample of tridactyl footprints from all over the world was
analyzed using an approach combining geometric morphometrics and linear and angular measurements,
revealing that footprint shape carries a  strong functional signal.  Cursorial,  graviportal,  and stabilizing
adaptations may be differentiated based on footprints. Furthermore, footprint size evolution is analyzed
separately for theropods and ornithischians, revealing reverse trends (chapter 3). In an attempt to provide
a solution for the vexing problem of defining objective footprint margins, a program was written that is,
for the first time, able to compute outlines automatically from 3D-models of footprints, providing the basis
for fully objective shape analyses (chapter 4). An extensive sauropod tracksite from the Middle Jurassic of
Morocco was analyzed in detail, revealing trackways with laterally orientated manual impressions, which
is rare in sauropods. Statistical analysis of trackway parameters of these and other trackways from around
the world (n=79) demonstrates that the manus orientation is determined by both relative locomotion speed
(and thus, behavior) and the position of the center of mass (anatomy). Furthermore, the gleno-acetabular
length is evaluated as an alternative size proxy for quadrupedal trackways, and attempts are made to quan-
tify trackway asymmetries and to produce trackway mean configurations (chapter 5). The synapomorphy-
based approach, sometimes considered the most rigorous objective approach for trackmaker identification,
is used to identify a sauropod trackway from the Late Triassic of Greenland, currently constituting the
most unambiguous evidence for sauropods before the Jurassic  (chapter 6). Another trackway from the
Late Triassic of Lesotho shows somewhat sprawling forelimbs, and thus may pertain to a recently identi-
fied group of large and quadrupedal non-sauropod sauropodomorphs, the Lessemsauridae (chapter 7). The
state of research is reviewed, identifying five principal challenges that add significant ambiguity to previ-
ous interpretations and can possibly be accounted for by the use of objective and quantitative methods. It
is argued that currently employed ichnotaxonomy lacks an objective basis, but that other approaches to
the study of tracks, in particular functional interpretations, may add more to our understanding of di -
nosaurs than previously recognized (chapter 8).
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Chapter 1 – Introduction and description of chapters

Non-avian dinosaurs existed during a time span of ca 175 million years, from the Middle Triassic
(ca 240 mya, Brusatte et al., 2011) to the end of the Late Cretaceous (66 mya). They were the domi-
nant vertebrates on land during most of this time, and thus played a hugely important role in ver-
tebrate evolution. The study of dinosaurs is of high relevance for the understanding of important
biological phenomena, including extinction, warm bloodedness, giant body sizes, and powered
flight, and thus also adds to the understanding of modern ecosystems. The fossil record of di-
nosaurs, however, is limited—most information is deduced from body fossils (bones and teeth),
with soft tissue only preserved in exceptional cases. The fossil record is furthermore  patchy, both
in time and space. Because of these limitations, a second category of fossils—trace fossils, most
importantly tracks—is of high relevance as an additional and independent data source.

Tracks, given their nature as life traces, allow for very different insights into dinosaur biology
than do bones, thus opening a window allowing for the study of dinosaurs from a different per-
spective. Tracks record the activities of an animal at a certain place during a brief time span of its
life, thus giving clues about behavior and locomotion, including gregariousness, posture, gait, and
speed. Tracks inform on pedal morphology, which is important given the scarcity of complete
pedal skeletons in the fossil record. Tracks also have a different preservation potential than body
fossils, and thus are frequently preserved in rock units devoid of bones (see chapter 8 for a re-
view).

Interpretations of dinosaur tracks, however, are in many cases ambiguous, and often to a greater
degree than are interpretations based on bones. This ambiguity is introduced at all levels: At the
level of the individual footprint, the footprint margins are difficult to define objectively, leading to
subjectivity in shape characterizations and measurements (chapter 4; Falkingham, 2016). The dif-
ferent factors resulting in the final shape of the footprint (including trackmaker anatomy and be-
havior as well as substrate properties) are difficult to tell apart (chapter 2; Falkingham, 2014). At
the level of a trackway, identical footfall patterns may be produced by animals showing different
combinations of gait, size, and built (Stevens et al., 2016). At the level of a tracksite, the time span
and sequence at which animals traversed a surface is difficult to constrain, adding ambiguity to
behavioral interpretations (Myers and Fiorillo, 2009).

These many sources of ambiguity also make the application of objective and quantitative methods
challenging. In fact, such methods are still rarely used in the study of dinosaur tracks, although
they are needed to account for this ambiguity. As a result, many inferences made based on tracks
are difficult to reproduce, and consequently are often ignored by studies focusing on body fossils.

This dissertation is dedicated to developing and applying objective and quantitative methods to
dinosaur tracks. Such methods are used both to constrain ambiguity and to arrive at novel conclu-
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sions about dinosaur biology and evolution, and were conducted both in the limits of case studies
and by analyzing larger data sets. While objective and quantitative methods are a central theme in
this work, they are attempted to be used in combination with traditional methods and qualitative
descriptions, always with the scope of gaining as much insights from the analyzed tracks as possi-
ble.

The first two chapters advance the understanding of the determinants of footprint shape varia-
tion. Chapter 2 (Lallensack et al., 2016) is a case study of three exceptionally long tridactyl track-
ways from the Lower Cretaceous of Germany. Footprint shape variation along these trackways
was analyzed using geometric morphometrics, allowing for assessing the influence of variations
in substrate properties and behavior on separate footprint shape features. Chapter 23 (Lallensack
et al., unpubl.) analyzes shapes of tridactyl footprints based on a larger sample (n=303) using an
approach that combines linear and angular measurements and geometric morphometrics. This re-
search indicates that many aspects of the shapes can be explained by size and function, with phy-
logeny playing  a  less  important  role  than  previously  thought.  New inferences  on  functional
anatomy of tridactyl dinosaur feet are provided. Chapter 4 (Lallensack, unpubl.) offers a solution
for a long-standing problem in track research: the definition of the footprint margins. Footprint
margins are often highly ambiguous, and so far have mostly been determined subjectively, render-
ing any derived size and shape data equally subjective  (Falkingham, 2016). In this chapter, fully
objective footprint outlines were,  for  the first  time, produced automatically using a computer
script.

Chapter 5 (Lallensack et al., accepted) is focusing on the quantitative analysis not of individual
footprints but whole trackways. A large sauropod tracksite from the Middle Jurassic of Morocco
was documented using photogrammetry and analyzed in detail, revealing trackways with laterally
directed manual impressions. Statistical analysis of these trackways and a larger statistical sample
of sauropod trackways from around the world provide new insights into sauropod locomotion.
Chapters 6 (Lallensack et al., 2017) is concerned with another fundamental problem in track re-
search: the identification of the trackmaker taxon. By applying the most rigorous objective ap-
proach for trackmaker identification—the synapomorphy-based approach—a trackway from the
Late Triassic of Greenland was identified as belonging to a sauropod, and currently represents the
least ambiguous fossil of this clade dating to the Triassic. Chapter 7 (Sander and Lallensack, sub-
mitted), designed as a dispatch to accompany a research paper to be published in the journal Cur-
rent Biology, picks up this research and provides additional interpretations in light of new evi-
dence, reminding of the importance of track evidence for many questions regarding dinosaur biol-
ogy and evolution.

Chapter 8 (Lallensack, unpubl.) provides a review on the significance tracks had and still have for
the modern understanding of dinosaurs. It furthermore reviews the existing problems of the field,
and reminds of the importance of objective and quantitative methods to account for them. In this
context, the inferences made in this dissertation are emphasized and summarized.
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Geometric morphometric analysis of
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on theropod and ornithopod dinosaur
trackways from Münchehagen (Lower
Cretaceous, Germany)
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ABSTRACT
A profound understanding of the influence of trackmaker anatomy, foot movements
and substrate properties is crucial for any interpretation of fossil tracks. In this case study
we analyze variability of footprint shape within one large theropod (T3), one medium-
sized theropod (T2) and one ornithopod (I1) trackway from the Lower Cretaceous of
Münchehagen (Lower Saxony, Germany) in order to determine the informativeness of
individual features and measurements for ichnotaxonomy, trackmaker identification,
and the discrimination between left and right footprints. Landmark analysis is employed
based on interpretative outline drawings derived from photogrammetric data, allowing
for the location of variability within the footprint and the assessment of covariation
of separate footprint parts. Objective methods to define the margins of a footprint
are tested and shown to be sufficiently accurate to reproduce the most important
results. The lateral hypex and the heel are the most variable regions in the two theropod
trackways. As indicated by principal component analysis, a posterior shift of the lateral
hypex is correlated with an anterior shift of the margin of the heel. This pattern is
less pronounced in the ornithopod trackway, indicating that variation patterns can
differ in separate trackways. In all trackways, hypices vary independently from each
other, suggesting that their relative position a questionable feature for ichnotaxonomic
purposes. Most criteria commonly employed to differentiate between left and right
footprints assigned to theropods are found to be reasonably reliable. The described
ornithopod footprints are asymmetrical, again allowing for a left–right differentiation.
Strikingly, 12 out of 19 measured footprints of the T2 trackway are stepped over the
trackway midline, rendering the trackway pattern a misleading left–right criterion for
this trackway. Traditional measurements were unable to differentiate between the
theropod and the ornithopod trackways. Geometric morphometric analysis reveals
potential for improvement of existing discriminant methods.

Subjects Paleontology
Keywords Lower Cretaceous, Trackways, Germany, Dinosaur tracks, Geometric morphometrics,
Theropods, Ornithopods, Fossil footprints, Photogrammetry
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INTRODUCTION
The shape of a footprint is determined by the anatomy and the behavior (foot movements)
of the trackmaker as well as the substrate properties (Falkingham, 2014). For many
applications, especially for ichnotaxonomy and trackmaker identification, foot anatomy
is the component of interest, and alterations of the footprint shape from the foot
shape introduced by substrate and behavior are regarded as ‘‘extramorphological’’
noise (Peabody, 1948). The influence of extramorphological variability on footprint shapes
is difficult to assess. The presence of anatomical details, most importantly digital pads,
is probably the best available criterion for the assessment of footprint quality (Belvedere
& Farlow, in press). However, even high-quality footprints can be greatly influenced by
extramorphological, often behavioral variability, and significant deformation can occur
even when fine anatomical details such as skin impressions are preserved (e.g. Currie,
Nadon & Lockley, 1991, Fig. 4). Furthermore, it is unclear if a lack of phalangeal pads is
necessarily related to poor footprint quality, as it in some cases might reflect the soft part
anatomy of the trackmaker’s foot (Lockley, 1998; Lockley, Meyer & Moratalla, 1998). A
thorough understanding of the influence of the anatomy, the behavior, and the substrate
properties on footprint shape is therefore fundamental for any interpretation of fossil
footprints, independent of their quality of preservation.

The influence of substrate and behavior becomes obvious within trackways. As foot
anatomy can be considered constant within a trackway, at least amongst all footprints
left by the same foot, in theory any variability can be attributed to behavior and substrate
properties. In our case study, we analyze variability within three long and well preserved
tridactyl trackways from the Lower Cretaceous Münchehagen locality in Germany, left
by one ornithopod and two theropod trackmakers. We describe the morphology of the
analyzed footprints, both qualitatively based on the best-defined footprint of the respective
trackway, and quantitatively based on Procrustes mean-shapes. We then assess and review
the variability, and thus informativeness, of track features commonly employed for
ichnotaxonomy, trackmaker identification, and the discrimination between left and right
footprints. Geometric morphometrics is utilized to measure variability and covariation of
individual landmarks representing separate parts of the footprints. Principal component
analysis reveals variation patterns that possibly are controlled by the trackmaker’s behavior.
Criteria for the discrimination of left and right footprints are evaluated for both the
theropod and the ornithopod trackways. We furthermore assess and discuss the ability of
both linear measurements and geometric morphometric methods to discriminate between
the ornithopod and theropod footprints. Although our analyses are based on interpretative,
and thus subjective, outline drawings, we were able to reproduce important results using a
fully objective approach to define footprint extents.

HISTORY AND SEDIMENTOLOGY OF THE MÜNCHEHAGEN
LOCALITY
The Wesling sandstone quarry in Münchehagen (municipality of Rehburg-Loccum, Lower
Saxony, Germany) represents one of the most productive dinosaur track localities in

Lallensack et al. (2016), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.2059 2/52
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Figure 1 Map showing the location of Münchehagen in Germany.

Germany (Wings et al., 2012) (Fig. 1). The site belongs to the Obernkirchen Sandstone
in the Lower Saxony Basin, which is Berriasian in age and traditionally attributed to the
‘‘German Wealden’’ (Erbacher et al., 2014;Mutterlose, Bodin & Fähnrich, 2014). According
to the terminology recently introduced by Erbacher et al. (2014), the Obernkirchen
Sandstone is part of the Barsinghausen Subformation within the Deister Formation,
which falls within the Bückeberg Group (formerly known as Bückeberg Formation). In
the Obernkirchen Sandstone, dinosaur tracks have been discovered since the nineteenth
century (Grabbe, 1881;Hornung et al., 2012). The first track-bearing layer in Münchehagen
was discovered in 1980 in an abandoned part of the Wesling quarry. Containing multiple
trackways of sauropod dinosaurs, this site was granted national monument status,
sheltered by a protective building, and included in the exhibition of the newly built
Dinosaurier-Freilichtmuseum Münchehagen soon after its discovery (Hendricks, 1981;
Fischer, 1998; Lockley, Wright & Thies, 2004; Wings et al., 2012). Multiple isolated slabs
containing ornithopod pes and manus tracks have been recovered and described from
overlaying strata (Lockley & Wright, 2001; Lockley, Wright & Thies, 2004; Gierlinski et al.,
2008). Large-scale excavations of footprints from these overlaying strata are carried out since
2004 in the nearby active part of the Wesling quarry (Wings et al., 2012; Wings, Lallensack
& Mallison, in press). In contrast to the old Wesling quarry, the new Wesling quarry
prevailingly comprised tridactyl footprints referable to both ornithopod and theropod
dinosaurs (Wings, Lallensack & Mallison, in press), although discoveries of sauropod tracks
in the new quarry have been made recently.

In this case study, we analyze three trackways from the lower level of the new Wesling
quarry, which have been previously assigned to theropod (trackways T2 and T3) and
ornithopod (trackway I1) trackmakers (Wings et al., 2012; Wings, Lallensack & Mallison,
in press). These trackways are amongst the longest and best preserved dinosaur trackways
from Germany (Fig. 2). The T3 trackway was composed of 47 consecutive footprints. With
a continuously recorded length of more than 55 m, it can be regarded as one of the longest

Lallensack et al. (2016), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.2059 3/52
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Figure 2 Sitemap based on photogrammetric data showing the three analyzed trackways (T3, T2, and I1), which represent some of the longest
dinosaur trackways fromGermany. The proximal sections of the T3 and I1 trackways, excavated before 2011, were not included because pho-
togrammetric documentation is not available. Possible continuations of the T3 and T2 trackways discovered in 2015 are also not included.

dinosaur trackways in the world (cf. Xing et al., 2015). The I1 trackway, composed of 53
consecutive footprints, measured ca. 35 m in total length, while the 24 footprints of the T2
trackway account for a total length of 24.95 m. The trackways have been excavated between
2009 and 2011. Additional footprints of the T3 and possibly of the T2 trackway have been
discovered in 2015, extending the length of these trackways even further. These new finds
are not included in the present study.

The Münchehagen locality mainly exposes fine to medium quartz sandstones, which
are brown to yellow-gray in color and strongly siliceously cemented. The dip of the beds
is between 3◦ and 6◦ towards the west (Wings et al., 2012; Wings, Lallensack & Mallison,
in press). Although laterally variable, the beds can be classified in 19 lithological units
(LU) (Wings et al., 2012). Coaly layers covering parts of some of the bedding planes are

Lallensack et al. (2016), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.2059 4/52
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attributed to plant detritus. Symmetrical ripple marks, generally orientated in north-
south direction and classified as small-scale wave ripples, are present on most bedding
planes, indicating that flow and wave direction were constant during deposition of several
beds (Wings et al., 2012; Wings, Lallensack & Mallison, in press). Drainage structures on
few bedding planes indicate a paleoflow direction to the west (Wings et al., 2012; Wings,
Lallensack & Mallison, in press). The paleoenvironment has been interpreted as brackish
with both freshwater and marine influences (Mutterlose, 1997).

The three trackways analyzed herein stem from LU7, which measures ca. 8 cm in
thickness and encompasses fine to medium, very well sorted quartz sandstones topped by
a thinly layered stack of silty mudstones (Wings et al., 2012). The true tracks are found on
top of the silty mudstones, with undertracks preserved in the sandstones of LU7, LU6,
and LU5, and natural track casts preserved on the underside of LU8 (Wings, Lallensack &
Mallison, in press). The silty mudstones are very variable in thickness laterally, but do not
exceed 3 cm. Within the footprints, the thickness of the silty mudstones accounts for less
than a centimeter. The silty mudstones were destroyed during excavation in approximately
40% of the footprints due to their fragility, exposing the undertracks within the sandstones.
Evidence for aerial exposure is lacking, raising the possibility that the layer was constantly
covered by water during track formation.

MATERIAL & METHODS
Data acquisition
The majority of the footprints analyzed herein was destroyed by weathering after their
removal from the sediment layers, with only a section of the T2 trackway (T2/01–15)
and several slabs with natural casts being preserved, including the excellently preserved
casts of T2/4, T3/18 and T3/39–41 (Figs. 3 and 4). A section of the T2 trackway was
re-assembled after excavation for display within the protective building of the Dinosaurier-
Freilichtmuseum Münchehagen. The present study is mostly based on photogrammetric
documentation carried out in 2011, which encompasses the analyzed sections of the T3 and
I1 trackways, aswell as part of theT2 trackway section. For the remainder of theT2 trackway,
photogrammetric data collected in 2009 and a recent photogrammetry of the re-assembled
and exhibited section of the trackway was used. Photogrammetric documentation was
carried out by one of us (OW), using methods outlined in Mallison & Wings (2014).
No photogrammetric data is available of the first sections of the T3 (T3/1–T3/23) and
I1 (I1/1–I1/17) trackways, except for few excavated slabs that have been brought into
the protective building of the Dinosaurier-Freilichtmuseum and are still accessible (see
Wings et al., 2012, Fig. 13 for a sketch of the complete presumed trackway course). Five
photogrammetric models of the trackway sections were created (T3/23–47; T2/01–15;
T2/11–16; T2/16–24; I1/17–53) using the software Agisoft PhotoScan Professional 1.0.4
(www.agisoft.com). The horizontal planes were defined by setting three marker points on
the surfaces of the models, respectively. To reduce the influence of the unevenness of the
surfaces, the distance between themarker points wasmaximized. Individual footprints were
cropped out of the trackway models for further analysis. Orthophotos of each trackway

Lallensack et al. (2016), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.2059 5/52
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Figure 3 Depth-color images of well preserved footprint casts of the T2 and T3 trackways. (A) The cast
of T2/4, which belongs to a left foot, is the best preserved cast of the T2 trackway. It shows an excellently
preserved claw impression on digit III. (B) The cast of T3/18, belonging to a left foot, is the best preserved
cast of the T3 trackway. It features well preserved claw impressions, phalangeal pads, and a complete heel
region. (C) The casts of T3/39–T3/41. The respective moulds of T3/39 and T3/41 are illustrated in Fig. 5.
(A) and (B) to scale. Color legend scales in mm.

section were generated with Agisoft Photoscan. All surface meshes are reposited at Figshare
(Table 1). The original photographs are available from OW on request.

For the morphometric analysis, we selected 13 well preserved footprints of the T3
trackway (Fig. 5), 8 of the T2 trackway (Fig. 6), and 17 of the I1 trackway (Fig. 7). Criteria
for the selection included the presence of a largely intact layer of silty mudstones, therefore
excluding undertracks. Furthermore, only footprints were selected that could be fully
defined by a single contour line; this excludes any shallow and incomplete footprints.
Contoured depth-color images were created for each selected individual footprint with the
open source software Paraview 4.1 (www.paraview.org). For each image, a fixed number of
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Figure 4 Depth-color image of a slab containing the natural casts of I1/16 (lower left), I1/17 (upper
left), and T3/22 (right). The mould of I1/16 is illustrated in Fig. 7A. Color legend scale in mm.

Table 1 Photogrammetric surface models available via Figshare.

Footprints Preservation Status URL

T3/25–T3/48 Moulds in situ, 2011 http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3027211
I1/17–I1/53 Moulds in situ, 2011 http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.2972329
T2/1–T2/15 Moulds Excavated and reassembled http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3025144
T2/11–T2/16 Moulds in situ, 2009 http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3026863
T2/16–T2/24 Moulds in situ, 2011 http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3027067
T3/39–T3/41 Natural casts Excavated and reassembled http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3027949
T3/22; I1/16–I1/17 Natural casts Excavated http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3027553
T3/18 Natural cast Excavated http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3027385
T2/4 Natural cast Excavated http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3029698

30 contour lines are used, whose spacing is relative to the total height of the cropped-out
footprint model along the z-axis. Therefore, the same contour lines will represent different
total depths in separate images. This approach of relative contour lines allows for the direct
comparison of individual contour lines in separate models, independent of the depth and
size of the footprints. All left footprints were mirrored to fit the right ones. Outlines were
traced on the contoured depth-color images using the open source software Inkscape
(www.inkscape.org).

A site map (Fig. 2, Fig. S3) was drawn directly from the combined orthophotos and
elevation models of all three trackways. A preliminary sitemap has already been published
by Wings et al. (2012, in press, Fig. 13). This map appears to be deformed, and compared
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Figure 5 Contoured depth-color images with interpretative outlines of the 13 footprints of the T3
trackway analyzed herein. All footprints are to scale, and all left footprints were mirrored to fit the right
ones. The color scale ranges from the lowest point (blue) to the highest point of the model (red); given the
different depths in separate models, the depth of a specific color varies. (A) T3/23. (B) T3/26. (C) T3/29.
(D) T3/34. (E) T3/35. (F) T3/36. (G) T3/37. (H) T3/39. (I) T3/40. (J) T3/43. (K) T3/44. (L) T3/46. (M)
T3/47. Color legend scales in mm.
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Figure 6 Contoured depth-color images with interpretative outlines of the eight footprints of the T2
trackway analyzed herein. All footprints are to scale, and all left footprints were mirrored to fit the right
ones. The color scale ranges from the lowest point (blue) to the highest point of the model (red); given the
different depths in separate models, the depth of a specific color varies. (A) T2/01. (B) T2/11. (C) T2/12.
(D) T2/13. (E) T2/14. (F) T2/21. (G) T2/22. (H) T2/24. Color legend scales in mm.

to our map is stretched to a degree of ca. 12%. The original numbering scheme published
in Wings et al. (2012) is inconsistent in the T3 and I1 trackways, a result of the complex
excavation process between 2009 and 2011. We therefore felt the need to develop a
new consistent numbering scheme, which is already employed in Wings, Lallensack &
Mallison (in press) for the T3 trackway. The new numbers are always notated in the form
trackway/number, to avoid any confusion with the old scheme.

Definition of footprint margins: Interpretative and objective methods
The determination of the margin of a footprint can involve a problematical degree
of subjective interpretation, compromising any quantitative analysis of footprint
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shape (Falkingham, in press). This problem most drastically affects footprints that lack
well-defined phalangeal pads, fade gradually into the surrounding sediment and/or show
multiple edges (Sarjeant, 1975; Thulborn, 1990; Falkingham, 2010), which is the case in
many deeper dinosaur tracks. Subjectivity equally affects both measurements and outline
drawings, and both the size and shape of a footprint can differ considerably when separate
approaches are employed. Previously adopted approaches range from tracing along the
margin between the flat floor and the sloping wall of the footprint (minimum outline
approach, Martin et al., 2012) to tracing at the level of the surface of the surrounding
sediment (Falkingham, 2010). Only few studies elaborate on the criteria used to define the
outlines (for exceptions, see e.g., Pittman & Gillette, 1989; Belvedere, 2008; Martin et al.,
2012), making comparisons of published outline drawings and measurements ambiguous.
Although a number of objective approaches for the definition of footprint margins
exist (Falkingham, in press), all have practical problems and so far are rarely employed in
actual studies.

All interpretational outlines were performed by one of us (JNL) in order to avoid
interobserver variability. In order to reduce subjectivity in our interpretational outlines,
we followed three criteria, namely the steepest slope, a consistent elevation, and the
maximization of digit length. To achieve the latter, the most proximal slope of the sediment
bar separating the digit impressions is interpreted as the hypex point when multiple slopes
are present. As all three criteria cannot be completely fulfilled at the same time, a ‘‘best
guess’’ approach was adopted, attempting a best fit between all three criteria. Exceptions
were made to exclude extramorphological features (T3/44; Fig. 5K) and to include partly
filled digit impressions (I1/32; Fig. 7D). Despite these criteria, many decisions made in
drawing the outlines were rather ambiguous. To check for an interpretational bias of our
results, we defined two alternative, objective approaches to determine landmark positions,
as described below.

Our first objective approach is based on the steepest slope (the turning point of the
surface inclination according to Ishigaki & Fujisaki (1989), equivalent to the inflection
point) of the footprint wall, henceforth called the steepest slope approach. The steepest
slope is probably the most frequently used criterion for the definition of the margin of
a track, although its determination by the naked eye of the observer usually is subjective
(Ishigaki & Fujisaki, 1989). Implementing this criterion, we consequently selected the
middle one of the three most closely spaced contour lines along the digital and hypex axes,
respectively. To avoid that ripple marks of the surrounding sediment are traced rather then
the footprints, only the lower two thirds of the 30 contour lines were used. Our second
objective approach employs a specific contour line, and henceforth is dubbed the contour
line approach. Since various methods for the three-dimensional digitalization of footprints
have become available to ichnologists, contour lines have been repeatedly used instead of
traditional interpretational drawings in order to reduce subjectivity (e.g., Petti et al., 2008;
Falkingham, 2010; Romilio & Salisbury, 2014). In our approach, we placed landmarks on
the intersection of the contour line with the digital and hypex axes in all of the tracks.
Only the 11th and 12th contour lines were able to capture the complete outline in all T3
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Figure 7 Contoured depth-color images with interpretative outlines of the 17 footprints of the I1
trackway analyzed herein. All footprints are to scale, and all left footprints were mirrored to fit the right
ones. (A) I1/17. (B) I1/30. (C) I1/31. (D) I1/32. (E) I1/35. (F) I1/36. (G) I1/38. (H) I1/39. (I) I1/40. (J)
I1/41. (K) I1/45. (L) I1/46. (M) I1/48. (N) I1/49. (O) I1/50. (P) I1/52. (Q) I1/53. Color legend scales in
mm.
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footprints selected for geometric morphometric analysis; the analysis was executed for
both. Both objective approaches were performed on the T3 footprints.

An interpretational outline drawing usually aims to reproduce the anatomy of the
trackmaker’s foot as best as possible, while minimizing the influence of intratrackway
variability. The objective approach showing the lower overall variability of the landmark
positions is therefore less influenced by intratrackway variability. This more repeatable
approach was then equally performed on the T2 and I1 trackways (Figs. S1 and S2), and
the results compared with those based on the interpretational outlines.

Trackway parameters and traditional morphometrics
Trackway parameters (i.e., the pace and stride lengths, pace angulation, and footprint
rotation) were calculated from xy-coordinates taken from photogrammetric data by
employing trigonometric functions. The measurement of trackway parameters requires
the selection of a homologous reference point on the footprints. To analyze the influence
of reference point choice on the measured values, we measured all trackway parameters
twice, once with the tip of digit impression III and once with the base of digit impression
III as reference point. In practice, the reference point on the base of digit impression III is
difficult to measure in the more poorly preserved footprints (Thulborn, 1990). To obviate
this problem, we measured the free length of digit impression III in a well-preserved
footprint of the given trackway. Then we determined the position of the reference point
in all footprints of that trackway according to the distance measured in the well preserved
footprint from the tip of digit impression III down the footprint long axis (Fig. 8). Unless
noted otherwise, all trackway parameters and speed estimates given below are based on
coordinates determined by this procedure.

Footprint mean shapes of all three trackways were measured according to Moratalla,
Sanz & Jimenez (1988), in order to determine the ability of traditional measurements to
discriminate between theropod and ornithopod footprints (Fig. 8). Hip height of the
trackmakers was assumed to equal 4 times footprint length, following Alexander (1976).
Despite its simplicity, this relationship was shown to be the most accurate of various
approaches (Henderson, 2003). The approximate body length of the theropod trackmakers
was calculated using the average ratio of hip height to body length proposed by Xing et al.
(2009), which is 1:2.63. For speed estimates, we employed the formula of Alexander (1976)
for trackways with a S/h (relative stride length) of < 2.0:

v ≈ 0.25g 0.5S1.67h−1.17

where v = locomotion speed [m/s], g = gravitational constant (9.81m/s2), S = stride length
[m], and h = hip height [m].

Geometric morphometrics
For the geometricmorphometric analysis, six landmarks were defined (Fig. 8A). Landmarks
1, 3, and 5 are located at the tips of the digit impressions (i.e., the ends of the digital axes of
digits II, III and IV, respectively). Landmarks 2 and 4 represent the hypex positions (i.e., the
midpoints between digit impressions II and III, and III and IV). Landmark 6 is located on
the heel and defined as the intersection of the footprint long axis with the proximal heel
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margin. The footprint long axis corresponds with the axis of digit impression III, following
Leonardi (1987). Given the straight morphology of digit III in the examined footprints,
the mediolateral position of landmark 6 also roughly corresponds to the midpoint of the
footprint when measured between digit impressions II and IV. All landmark placements
were performed by one of us (JNL), in order to avoid interobserver variability.

The six landmarks were digitized for each outline using the freeware tpsDig 2.17 (Rohlf,
2014). In order to calculate detailed mean shapes, six curves of equally spaced semi-
landmarks were placed along the outline using tpsDig, each connecting two adjacent
landmarks. To allow for an equal distribution of the semi-landmarks across all six curves, the
number of semi-landmarks was calculated for each curve by measuring the relative lengths
of each curve for each outline. These measurements were done using the ‘‘Measure Path’’
function in Inkscape. In total, 114 semi-landmarks were used for the T2 and T3 and 101 for
the I1 outlines. The curves were converted to regular landmarks using tpsUtil 1.85 (Rohlf,
2014) and subjected to Generalized Procrustes Analysis (GPA) in the open source software
MorphoJ 1.06c (Klingenberg, 2011). The GPA is a statistical analysis that provides a best
fit between the footprint shapes by translating, rotating and scaling, eliminating any
information but the mere shape of the footprints. GPA was shown to be the most accurate
of several approaches for the estimation of mean shapes (Rohlf, 2003). We did not slide the
semi-landmarks as part of the GPA, as we regard the curve as the unit of homology, not the
individual semi-landmark. Vector plots were created using tpsRelw 1.54 (Rohlf, 2014), in
order to illustrate the variability along the outline of the Procrustes mean shape, the average
shape of all analyzed footprints. The vector arrows originating from each landmark and
semi-landmark of themean shape illustrate the deviations of each of the individual outlines.

It can be argued that the scaling step of the GPA is undesirable when calculating footprint
mean shapes for single trackways, as all footprints stem from the same individual. Testing
the influence of scaling, the digitized landmarks and semi-landmarks of the T3 footprints
were imported into the open source software PAST 3.01 (Hammer, Harper & Ryan, 2001),
which provides an option for rescaling the individual outlines to their original sizes after
performing the GPA. The coordinates of the resulting mean shape then were imported
into MorphoJ and compared with the standard GPA mean shape. The Procrustes distance
between both shapes is negligibly small, accounting for 3.62 ·10−6. For comparison, the
Procrustes distance between the T3 and I1 mean shape is as high as 6.1 · 10−3. GPA,
therefore, can be used instead of a partial Procrustes analysis (which retains the original
size), even though the deviation can be expected to be greater in small sample sizes and
with very large variability in footprint shapes.

Principal component analyses (PCA) were carried out using MorphoJ to assess co-
variation of separate footprint regions. Only the six landmarks were used, not the semi-
landmarks, in order to reduce noise. Separate analyses were performed for each trackway,
revealing trackway-specific variation patterns and allowing for the quantification of the
variability of individual landmarks. The calculated Procrustes mean shapes were imported
into MorphoJ in order to make use of the warped outline drawing function, allowing for
a better visualization of shape deformations. An additional PCA incorporates all three
trackways in order to investigate whether PCA is capable of separating these trackways. For
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all PCAs, only the first three principal components were taken into account as they describe
the majority of the total variation. Furthermore, a canonical variate analysis (CVA) was
carried out using MorphoJ, which again was restricted to the six true landmarks.

RESULTS
Objective methods for the definition of footprint margins
When based on interpretational outlines, the Procrustes-fitted landmarks of the selected
T3 footprints show a variance of 0.027. Employing the objective contour line approach as
described above, the total variance is markedly higher, accounting for 0.0453 for the 12th
and 0.0457 for the 11th contour line. This higher variance suggests an increased influence of
substrate properties and behavior on the individual outlines. The steepest slope approach
resulted in a total variance of 0.0379, and therefore falls between the interpretational and
the contour line approach. Of both objective approaches, the steepest slope approach is
therefore least affected by intratrackway variability.

Results from the objective steepest slope approach for all three trackways were then
compared with those of the interpretational approach. For the two theropod trackways,
landmark positions of both approaches are reasonably close to each other in most cases,
with few outliers. Consequently, the recorded shape changes are very similar, with notable
differences occurring only in PC2. In PC1, both approaches show an anterior shift in the
position of the heel together with a posterior shift in the position of the lateral hypex, while
other landmarks are rather stationary (Fig. 12, Fig. S2). In the steepest slope approach,
PC1 describes 53% in the T3 and 66% in the T2 trackway, which is higher than in the
interpretative approach (46% and 55%, respectively; Fig. 11, Fig. S1).

For the I1 footprints, landmark positions of both approaches differ markedly in many
examples (Fig. S2). Particularly large differences occur in the position of the hypices; in
many I1 footprints, both a proximal and a distal slope, often separated by an extensive
plateau, can qualify as a landmark position. Consequently, the resulting mean shape of the
steepest slope approach is less well defined, with the hypex positions located more distally,
significantly reducing the free length of the digit impressions. In two footprints (I1/49,
I1/32), partially filled digit impressions caused the steepest slope approach to drastically
underestimate digit lengths. Despite these differences in landmark placement, PC1 and
PC2 of both the steepest slope and the interpretative approach concur that the lateral hypex
and the heel do not show an increased variability, in contrast to the theropod footprints.
However, PC1 of the steepest slope approach shows a pronounced proximal displacement
of the position of the medial hypex, in contrast to the interpretative approach. Again, the
eigenvalue of PC1 is higher in the steepest slope approach, amounting to 33%, compared
to 28% in the interpretative approach. PC2 describes 30% of the total variability in the
steepest slope approach; as in the interpretative approach, this value is only slightly smaller
than that of PC1.

Qualitative and quantitative description of footprint shapes
Trackway T3. Traditionally, footprint morphology is often assessed by describing and
illustrating the best preserved or most representative footprints of a sample (Thulborn,
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Figure 8 Landmarks andmeasurements of footprint shapes used in this study, exemplified on the T3
trackway. (A) Footprint sketch indicating landmark placement. Landmarks 1, 3, and 5 represent the tips
of the digit impressions and are placed at the endpoints of the digital axes of digit impressions IV, III, and
II, respectively. Landmarks 2 and 4 represent the hypex positions, and are placed at the midpoints between
digit impressions III and IV and II and III, respectively. Landmark 6 captures the heel, and is defined as
the intersection of an extension of the digital axes of digit impression III with the outline. (B) The mea-
suring scheme proposed byMoratalla, Sanz and Jimenez (1988), applied to the T3 mean shape, adapted
fromMoratalla, Sanz and Jimenez (1988) and Romilio and Salisbury (2011). Measurements are done in
order to determine the ability of traditional measurements to differentiate between the theropod and or-
nithopod footprints analyzed herein. Deviations from the original scheme are discussed in the text. Ab-
breviations: L, footprint length; W, footprint width; K, M, heel-interdigital distances; LII–IV, digit lengths;
BL2–4, basal digit lengths (digit free lengths); WBII–IV, basal digit widths; WMIII-IV, middle digit widths.
(C) Measured trackway parameters. Reference points (continued on next page. . . )
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Figure 8 (. . .continued)
for the pace- (LP, RP) and stride (S) lengths are determined by measuring a fixed distance down the axis
of digit impression III (DAIII), reducing the influence of variation in footprint rotation, as discussed in
the text. The trackway midline (TML) is parallel to the opposing stride of the footprint in question. Pace
angulation (γ ) is the angle between the left and right paces, and footprint rotation is the angle between the
axis of digit impression III and the opposing stride.

1990). In the T3 trackway, footprint morphology is best seen in the well preserved natural
cast of T3/18 (Fig. 3). With a length-to-width ratio of 1.08, this footprint is only slightly
longer than wide even when the weakly impressed metatarsophalangeal pad of digit IV is
taken into account. The interdigital angle between digit impressions III and IV (43.5◦) is
larger than that between digit impressions II and III (33.7◦). Digit IV is impressed along
its whole length, although only the part proximal to the metatarsophalangeal pad is deeply
impressed, with themetatarsophalangeal pad appearing very shallow. The deeply impressed
part is similar in proximal extension to that of digit impression II; digit impression III
is much shorter proximally. Three well defined phalangeal pads are present in digit
impression IV. On digit II and III, the phalangeal pads are deformed obliquely, and are
not readily distinguishable. Digit impression IV is more narrow than the other two digit
impressions, which are similar in width. Digit impression III is the deepest, particularly
in its distal part; digit impressions III and IV are connected with each other at their bases,
while digit impression II appears isolated. Distinct claw marks are present in all three digit
impressions, but vary greatly in size and position. The claw mark of digit impression II
is the largest, being located lateral to the digital axis and slightly curved medially. In digit
impression III, the claw mark appears much shorter, is located medial to the digital axis
and curved towards the medial side. The claw mark of digit impression IV is less well
pronounced, being located lateral to the digit axis. Claw marks of digits II and IV are thus
strongly asymmetric in their position. The heel region is V-shaped, with a slight medial
indentation below the base of digit impression II.

We subjected 13 selected natural molds to a geometric morphometric analysis. The
resulting mean shape, although based on footprints of a generally lesser quality than
the natural cast of T3/18, is a very informative quantification of footprint shape, as
intratrackway variability is leveled out. In the molds, digital pad impressions are frequently
preserved, but only in few footprints a nearly complete set is discernible (best seen in T3/26,
Fig. 5B). In most footprints the pad impressions are interior topographical features that
do not contribute to the traced outline, and thus do not contribute to the mean shape.
This often leads to a steplike topography, where a maximization in the steepness of the
slope delimits the footprint extents, and a second maximization in the steepness delimits
the digital pads. The position and orientation of the deeply impressed bottom of the digit
impressions does not always correspond to the traced footprint margins (Figs. 5A, 5C, 5D
and 5I). In footprint T3/34 (Fig. 5D), the deeply impressed bottom of digit impression III
even appears to follow an arc, while the traced outline of this digit is relatively straight. This
might be attributed to foot movements, indicating that the latter have a great influence on
the shape of the footprint.
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The T3 mean shape is wider than long (length-width ratio: 0.92), a consequence of the
incomplete or lacking impression of the metatarsophalangeal pad of digit impression IV
in most of the footprints. In comparison with the natural cast of T3/18, the heel is much
broader and more asymmetrically shaped, with the lateral bulge protruding beyond the
medial bulge. The mean shape is dominated by the robust digit impression III, which is
significantly longer and wider than the impressions of digits II and IV. The free length of
digit impression III accounts for 61% of the total length of the shape. The digit impressions
are straight, and indentations indicating phalangeal pads are not clearly visible. The apex
of digit III, marking the position of the claw mark, is located medially to the digital axis,
giving the digit impression an asymmetrical shape, with the lateral margin of the distal half
forming a broad arc. The distal end of digit II appears to be symmetrical, while the distal
end of digit IV shows an apex laterally to the digital axis, inverting the condition seen in
digit III. The lateral hypex is located posteriorly relative to the medial hypex; accordingly,
the free length of digit IV is greater than that of digit II. The depth of the selected footprints
varies from 38 to 72 mm, with a mean of 51 mm and a coefficient of variation of 0.17. A
significant correlation between maximum footprint depth and footprint shape could not
be observed, which might be due to the limited sample size.
Trackway T2. The well preserved natural cast of T2/22 may be regarded as one of the
best preserved ichnites known from the T2 trackway. This footprint shows a length-width
ratio of 1.23. Digital pads are indistinct in most footprints, although T2/22 probably
shows two pads in digit impression II and four pads in digit impression IV, including the
metatarsophalangeal pad. Digit impression III of themean shape shows a slight constriction
at around half of its free length, possibly delimiting the two distalmost phalangeal pads of
this digit. The T2 mean shape, which is based on eight selected footprints, is only slightly
longer than wide (length-width ratio: 1.04), due to the incomplete impression of the heel
in most footprints. It is more gracile in appearance compared to the T3 mean shape,
mostly due to the slender and elongated digit impression III. Digit widths are similar in
all three digits, unlike the T3 mean shape where digit III is wider. Digit III is substantially
longer than digits II and IV; its free length accounts for 64% of the total footprint length,
similar to the T3 mean shape. Digit II is longer than digit IV and shows a slight medial
bend at midlength, while the distal end is symmetrical. Digit III is straight. Claw marks of
digit III are either located centrally (e.g., T2/1) or medial with respect to the digital axis
(e.g., T2/4, Fig. 3). In the mean shape, the medial tendency of the claw mark is recorded
by the asymmetrical morphology of the tip of digit III, although this asymmetry is less
pronounced than in the T3 mean shape. Digit IV is straight, with the apex of the distal end
being located laterally to the digital axis, suggesting a lateral position of the claw mark. This
lateral position is best seen in the well preserved cast of T2/4 (Fig. 3). The hypices do not
show any offset, unlike the T3 mean shape. The maximum depth of the selected footprints
varies between 29 and 59 mm, with a mean of 36 mm and a coefficient of variation of 0.27.
Thus, the depth is more variable than in the T3 trackway. Digit III usually represents the
most deeply impressed part of the footprints.
Trackway I1.While the overall footprint proportions remain similar within the I1 trackway,
shape varies considerably. A representative footprint is difficult to designate, but I1/36 (Fig.
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7F) might show the best approximation of the trackmaker’s anatomy, given the degree of
detail shown by this footprint. The following description is based on both this footprint
and the mean shape. The length-width ratio of the mean shape is 0.91. The heel, rather
than digit impression III, is the most prominent feature of the shape. Digit impression III
is the longest digit, but the difference in length between digit III and digits II and IV is not
as great as in the theropod footprints. Its free length accounts for only 48% of the total
footprint length, less than in the theropod footprints. Digit impressions II and IV are both
bended anteriorly, resulting in a crescent-like shape. At their bases, digit impressions II and
IV protrude nearly horizontally from the heel region in the mean shape. Their posterior
margin shows a pronounced kink at about midlength, resulting in a more anteriorly
directed distal half of the digits. The bend in the anterior margin is less pronounced. The
apex of digit impressions II and IV is located laterally and medially to the digital axis,
respectively. Thus, the posterior margins of the distal thirds of both digit impressions are
rounded, while the anterior margins are more straight. Digit impression III is straight and
slightly tilted laterally; its apex tapers to a blunt ungual mark. The anteroposterior position
of the lateral and medial hypex is equal. The heel shows a broad semicircular extension,
which is separated from the bases of digits II and IV by an embayment on either side of
the footprint. The semicircular extension is shifted laterally relative to the remainder of the
shape. The footprints are similar in depth to the T3 footprints, varying from 41 to 77 mm
in depth, with a mean depth of 55 mm and a coefficient of variation of 0.19.
Comparison of mean shapes. Two additional GPAs were performed to compare the T3
mean shape with the T2 and I1 mean shapes (Fig. 9C). The strongest shape difference
between the T2 and the T3 mean shape occurs in digit impression III. In the T3 mean
shape, this impression is both shorter and broader, with the main difference in width
occurring on the medial margin. Thus, digit impression III is located more closely to digit
impression II than to IV in the T3 shape, while the reverse is true for the T2 shape. This
medial thickening of digit impression III in the T3 shape seems to be directly associated
with a more anterior position of the medial hypex. The asymmetry of the termination
of digit impression III is more pronounced in the T3 mean shape. Digit impression II is
shorter in the T3 shape, while digit impression IV is laterally expanded on its distal end.
The heel is best defined in the T2 shape and is more leveled in the T3 shape. The greatest
difference between the T3 and I1 shapes (Fig. 9B) can be seen in the heel region. In the
T3 shape, the heel shows two distal pads separated by a central embayment, with the
lateralmost pad being located more proximally than the medial one. In the I1 shape, one
single large heel pad is present, which on both sides is separated from the digit impressions
by an embayment. Furthermore, the interdigital angle between digit impressions II and III
is smaller in the T3 shape than in the I1 shape. The distal end of digit III is asymmetrical
in the T3 shape, but symmetrical in the I1 shape, and the lateral hypex is placed more
posteriorly in the T3 shape.

Variability of footprint shape
Variability in the heel. The heel region is highly variable in the T3 footprints in both
extension and morphology. In the well preserved natural cast T3/18, the heel is fully
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Figure 9 Discrimination between the footprint shapes of the T3, T2, and I1 trackway. (A) Principal
component analysis (PC1 vs. PC2) of the T3 (red), T2 (blue) and I1 (green) shapes based on six land-
marks. 90% confidence ellipses are shown for each point cloud. High loadings on the first principal com-
ponent indicate a more posterior position of the lateral hypex and a more anterior position of the heel
landmark, while high loadings on the second principal component indicate a more slender footprint and a
more posteriorly located medial hypex. (B) Canonical variate analysis (CV1 vs. CV2) of the T3, T2, and I1
shapes based on six landmarks. The best separation between the ornithopod and the theropod trackways is
reached by CV1, high values of which describe a more posterior placement of the hypices, a more anterior
position in the heel, and an anteriorly extended digit impression III. Coloring and confidence ellipses as
in (A). (C) Procrustes-fitted mean shapes, allowing for pairwise comparisons (T3 vs. I1, T3 vs. T2, and T2
vs. I1). The T3 shape is shown in a continuous red line, the T2 shape in a blue dashed line with alternating
short and long segments, and the I1 trackway in a dashed green line. Note that the shapes, while visually
distinct, are very similar in their proportions. (D) Procrustes fitted pairs of mean shapes (continuous red
line) and their respective mirror images (dashed blue line), highlighting footprint asymmetry. Note the
pronounced asymmetry in the I1 ornithopod mean shape.
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impressed, showing a V-shaped morphology with an rounded proximal apex representing
the metatarsophalangeal pad of digit IV (Farlow et al., 2000). This pad shows a slight lateral
displacement relative to the axes of digit impression III; the medial side of this footprint
features a weakly pronounced indentation directly below the proximalmost phalangeal
pad of digit II. The impression of the metatarsophalangeal pad is significantly shallower
than the phalangeal pads. Several of the natural molds show a similar morphology (T3/26,
T3/40, T3/43–44, T3/46–48). In these footprints, the metatarsophalangeal pad can be
located more centrally (T3/26, T3/43) or more laterally (T3/40; T3/47) with respect to digit
impression III. In T3/47, the proximal part of digit II is not impressed, resulting in a very
pronounced medial indentation. In the remaining footprints, the metatarsophalangeal pad
of digit IV is not or only partly impressed, resulting in a foreshortened footprint with a
broader rather than V-shaped heel. In some examples (T3/23, T3/39), both digits II and
IV are shortened proximally to an equal degree, maintaining the asymmetry typical for
theropod footprints. In other examples (T3/29, T3/36), digit II is fully impressed and
more extensive than digit IV, which is shortened proximally, reversing the asymmetry seen
in most of the other footprints. Finally, the shortest footprints result from incomplete
impressions of both digits II and IV (T3/35, T3/37, T3/45). Most frequently, this results in
a sub-symmetrical, bilobed morphology with a central indentation below digit impression
III. These variations in the extent and shape of the heel strongly influence any associated
measurements; for example, the coefficient of variation for footprint length is as high as
0.1 in the 13 analyzed T3 footprints, while it is only 0.04 for footprint width in the same
footprints.

The heel is poorly impressed in most T2 footprints. In well preserved examples with
pronounced phalangeal pads, the metatarsophalangeal pad is slightly displaced laterally
relative to digit impression III, while digit impression II is distinctly shorter than digit
impression IV, resulting in a very pronounced, step-like medial concavity. In the majority
of footprints, the metatarsophalangeal pad is not or only partly impressed, shortening
the impression of digit IV. When this pad is absent, proximal extension is similar in digit
impressions II and IV; in this case, the medial concavity has transformed into a central
concavity below digit III, giving the rear margin of the footprint a bilobed, subsymmetrical
appearance. Few footprints show an extended, U-shaped heel impression, without any
indication of a medial concavity.

Landmark analysis indicates that the extension of the heel is relatively stable in the I1
footprints. However, position and morphology can vary considerably. Typically, the heel
pad forms a subcircular impression separated from the digital pads by a lateral and medial
indentation, as shown by the I1 mean shape. In the individual footprints, the heel can
appear V-shaped (I1/17, I1/53) or broadly rounded (I1/45, I1/50, I1/32, lacking the medial
and lateral indentations. At the other extreme, the heel pad can be sub-rectangular in shape,
with its lateral and medial sides forming angles of almost 90◦ to the impressions of digits
IV and II, respectively (e.g., I1/28, I1/30). The position of the heel pad varies from being
located centrally I1/31, I1/48) to strongly laterally (e.g., I1/30, I1/49, I1/53) with respect to
digit impression III.
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Variability in the digit impressions. In the T3 trackway, digit impressions are generally
straight. An exception can be seen in T3/47 (Fig. 5M), where digit impression IV appears to
be bowed laterally. Digit impression III is frequently widened; in T3/36, the absolute width
of digit III exceeds that of the preceding footprint (T3/35) of more than 50% (Figs. 5E and
5F). Claw positions vary greatly. The well preserved natural cast of T3/18 shows a massive
digit impression II with a subrectangular termination featuring a large claw mark located
laterally with respect to the digital axis. This morphology is seen in several additional some
footprints (best seen in T3/39). In other footprints (e.g., T3/39, T3/40, T3/26; Figs. 3 and 5),
the claw mark can be located centrally, creating V-shaped digit terminations reminiscent
of those recently described for the ichnogenus Bellatoripes (McCrea et al., 2014). In yet
other footprints, the claw mark of digit II is located medially to the digital axis (best seen
in T3/37, Fig. 5G). In digit impression III, the claw mark usually is located medial to the
digital axis, but frequently is located centrally. In digit impression IV, the mean shape
indicates a preferred claw mark location lateral to the digital axis.

In contrast to the T3 footprints, several of the digit impressions in the T2 trackway are
very narrow and irregular slit-like, most strikingly digit III in T2/21 (Fig. 6F). Variability
and position of the claw marks is similar to that observed in the T3 trackway. The T2 mean
shape mirrors the condition seen in the T3 mean shape, with a medial tendency in the tip
of digit impression III and a lateral tendency in the tip of digit impression IV, resulting
either from the foot kinematics or preferred claw orientations. Exceptionally preserved
claw impressions can be seen in digit impression III of the natural cast of T2/4 (Fig. 3A),
where it is located medial to the digital axis, and T2/1 (Fig. 6A), where it is located centrally.

Variability in digit impression morphology and dimensions is particularly striking in
the I1 trackway. The width of digit impression III at mid-length ranges from 14% (I1/38;
Fig. 7G) up to 33% (I1/17; Fig. 7A) of footprint width. Digit impressions II and IV are
generally rather narrow, with an abrupt bend at around midlength, as shown by the mean
shape and the well preserved footprint I1/36 (Fig. 7F). In other footprints of this trackway,
these digit impressions can be narrow and straight, lacking the bend (best seen in I1/45, Fig.
7K). These impressions can also appear short and thick, approaching a cloverleaf-shape
(e.g., I1/17 and 30, Figs. 7A and 7B). The outer margin of digit impressions II and IV can
display two pronounced steps, the first resulting from the subrectangular heel impression
and the second from the bend at the midlength of the digit impression (e.g., I1/30, 31 and
36; Figs. 7B, 7C and 7F). In other footprints, the same margin can appear as a straight line
(e.g., I1/17, 45 and 53; Figs. 7A, 7K and 7Q).
Quantification of footprint shape variability. Landmark analysis was carried out on the
selected footprints of all three trackways. Vector plots are used to illustrate the deviations of
the Procrustes-fitted landmark and semi-landmark coordinates of the individual footprints
from the respective coordinates of the mean shape. For the T3 footprints, the vector plot
indicates a high variability in the lateral hypex, in the entire posterior margin of the heel
region, and in the medial hypex (Fig. 10A). Digit shape, on the other hand, appears to be
comparatively stable. The vector plot of the T2 shape reveals a high variability in the lateral
hypex and in the right half of the heel region (Fig. 10B). Digit width also appears to be very
variable. The I1 vector plot, on the other hand, indicates that the variance is more equally
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Figure 10 Procrustes-fitted coordinates of the analyzed trackways.On the left-hand side, the mean
shape is indicated by thick blue dots and the individual outlines as small black dots. On the right hand
side, the variability relative to the mean shape is indicated by vector arrows. (A) Trackway T3. (B) Track-
way T2. (C) Trackway I1.
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Figure 11 Loadings of the principal components of the T3, T2 and I1 trackways. For the two thero-
pod (T3 and T2) trackways, most of the variation is explained by the first principal component. For the
ornithopod (I1) trackway, on the other hand, variability is more equally dispersed amongst the principal
components as no clear variation patterns are discernible.

distributed along the outline, lacking variation hotspots in the hypex and heel as seen in
the theropod footprints (Fig. 10C).

Further statistical analyses are based only on the six landmark points, while semi-
landmarks are not used. Direct comparison of landmark variances confirms observations
made based on the vector plots (Fig. 13). In the T3 outlines, variance is most unevenly
distributed among the landmarks, with major variation occurring in the lateral hypex, and,
to a lesser degree, in the heel and in the medial hypex. In the T2 landmarks, variance is
highest in the lateral hypex and the heel, while the variance in the medial hypex is on par
with the variance of landmarks 3 and 5. Amongst the I1 landmarks, variance is more evenly
distributed, with the greatest variance seen in the lateral hypex and the lowest variance
seen in the middle digit. The variance in the heel is a bit below the average variance of all
six landmarks.

The principal component analysis of the T3 outlines reveals a high loading on the
first principal component, which describes 46% of the total variance (Fig. 11). The main
shape change in PC1 occurs in the lateral hypex (landmark 2), which is shifted posteriorly
relative to the mean shape, and in the heel point (landmark 6), which is shifted anteriorly
(Fig. 12). PC2, accounting for 23% of the total variance, mainly describes the variation in
the medial hypex, which is shifted anteriorly compared to the mean shape. PC3, describing
17% of the variance, describes a somewhat reduced digit divarication. For the T2 outlines,
PC1 accounts for 55% and PC2 for 32% of the total variance. Thus, 87% of the total
variance can be described by the first two PCs (Fig. 11). In PC1, the lateral hypex is shifted
posteriorly while the heel point is shifted anteriorly, closely resembling PC1 of the T3
outlines (Fig. 12). PC2 shows shape changes in the tips of digits II and III. The remaining
PCs were disregarded as they slowly level out, forming a plateau. The I1 outlines show low
loadings on the first PCs, with 28% of the total variation described by PC1, 26% by PC2
and 19% by PC3 (Fig. 11). Variation patterns are less clear, with the main variation of the
heel point being described by PC1, the main variation in the lateral hypex described by
PC2 and the main variation of the medial hypex described by PC3 (Fig. 12).
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Figure 12 Warped outline drawings illustrating shape changes described by the principal components
(red outlines, solid dots) relative to the mean shapes (blue outlines, hollow dots) in positive direction
(scale factor: 0.1).Note that the principal component analysis was based only on the six landmarks (red
and blue dots), and that the warped outline drawing connecting the dots is shown only for visualization
purposes. For T2, only the first two principal components are taken into account as the third principal
component only accounts for 7% of the total variation and forms a plateau with the remaining PCs, thus
being uninformative.

Variability of trackway parameters
The analyzed section of the T3 trackway (T3/23–T3/48, Fig. 2) starts with a broad right
turn, where it crosses the I1 trackway twice. After the second crossing, the direction of
the trackway remains constant, although its course is sigmoidal. At the second crossing,
footprint T3/33 appears to be stepped over I1/34, suggesting that the T3 trackway was made
after the I1 trackway. The best preserved footprint (the cast of T3/18) measures 40.4 cm in
length, including the metatarsophalangeal pad, translating into a hip height of 162 cm and
a body length of 426 cm. The average pace length is 115 cm, and the average stride length
228 cm. Pace angulation amounts to 163◦ and footprint rotation to 1.7◦ on average. The
average speed equals 1.77 m/s (6.36 km/h), with a maximum value of 1.93 m/s (6.96 km/h).

The T2 trackway (T2/1–T2/24, Fig. 2) is more straight than the T3 trackway, only
showing a very slight tendency towards the left during its course. It runs sub-parallel to the
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Figure 13 Bar chart showing the variance of the individual landmarks for the I1, T2, and T3 track-
ways. In contrast to the I1 trackway, the T2 and T3 trackways show a strikingly high variability in land-
mark 2 (lateral hypex) and 6 (heel).

distal two thirds of the T3 trackway. T2/18 is missing, being overstepped by the crossing
I1 trackway, indicating that the T2 trackway already existed when the I1 trackmaker left
its track. Thus, the T2 trackmaker probably was the first of the three animals to cross the
surface. Pace lengths average at 104 cm and stride lengths at 208 cm. Footprint rotation is
very weak and close to 0◦ on average. Foot placement in the T2 trackway is remarkable,
as 12 of 19 footprints are located medial to the trackway midline, a condition henceforth
called cross-over gait following McClay & Cavanagh (1994). The pace angulation averages
at 183◦, with a maximum value as high as 193◦. Most footprints lack a fully impressed
heel. The completely preserved mold of T2/22 measures 29.5 cm in length, indicating a hip
height of 118 cm and a body length of 311 cm. The calculated speed averages at 2.19 m/s
(7.91 km/h), with a maximum value of 2.27 m/s (8.18 km/h).

The analyzed part of the I1 trackway (I1/17–I1/53) crosses the T3 trackway two times
(at I1/19 and I1/34). Between the two crossings, it describes a turn to the left, after which
it is continuing rather straight, crossing the T2 trackway at I1/45. As indicated by the
oversteppings at the crossings, the I1 trackmaker probably crossed the surface after the
T2 trackmaker, but before the T3 trackmaker. The mean footprint length of the selected
footprints is 29.5 cm, suggesting a hip height of 118 cm. Pace length accounts for 66 cm
and stride length for 131 cm on average. Pace angulation equals 167◦, and footprint
rotation −11.2◦, indicating pronounced inward rotation. The speed averages at 1.02 m/s
(3.66 km/h); thus, the ornithopodwas progressing significantly slower than both theropods.
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All three Münchehagen trackways show relatively constant locomotion speeds; the
difference between maximum and minimum values accounts for 0.18 m/s in the T2,
0.31 m/s in the I1, and 0.44 m/s in the T3 trackway. Pace lengths are most variable in the
I1 trackway, with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 5.70, followed by the T3 (4.13) and the
T2 trackway (2.88). Likewise, stride lengths vary with a CV of 4.39 in the I1, 3.86 in the T3
and 1.76 in the T2 trackway. Variation of pace angulation is greatest in the T3 trackway,
with a standard deviation (SD) of 10.78, followed by the I1 (8.00) and T2 (5.94) trackways.
Footprint rotation is slightly more variable in the I1 (SD= 8.83) than in the T3 (SD= 8.70)
trackways; in the T2 trackway, SD is only 5.95.

DISCUSSION
Objective definition of footprint margins: comparison of methods
The definition of the margin of a footprint constitutes a complex three-dimensional
problem. Three-dimensional surfaces can be reduced to contour maps, transforming
the three-dimensional problem into an easier-to-handle two-dimensional one, greatly
facilitating the definition and application of specific criteria. Although the interpretational
approach employed here captured the foot anatomy more faithfully than the tested
objective approaches, it may involve a problematical degree of subjectivity. Thus, results of
any subsequent quantitative analysis can not be fully objective (Falkingham, in press). The
development of objective approaches for the definition of footprint extents is therefore of
urgent importance for the quantitative study of fossil footprints.

Working with contour maps, the most straightforward approach is the selection of a
single contour line, in order to define the footprint boundary on a constant height level (e.g.,
Romilio & Salisbury, 2014). Testing this approach on the Münchehagen footprints revealed
important shortcomings. Since contour lines at different depths may differ considerably in
shapewithin a single footprint, the necessary selection of a single contour line still introduces
a significant amount of subjectivity (Falkingham, in press). Furthermore, a single contour
line is strongly affected by noise and extramorphological influences, and often cannot
depict a footprint in its full extents. While an interpretative outline aims to capture the
important features of the footprint wall, a single contour line can only represent a much
less informative, arbitrary representation of the footprint, as features outside of the height
level of the contour line are ignored. These problems might be partly solved by calculating
the mean shape of all contour lines describing the footprint wall using GPA. In practice,
however, the height of the footprint wall varies within the footprint. The stack of contour
lines that can be analyzed will therefore be restricted by the shallowest part of the footprint
wall, so that deeper parts are only partly covered by the analyzed stack of contour lines.

A different approach, the consistent selection of the steepest slope, is associated with
different practical problems. First, the steepest slope does not necessarily represent the
margin of the actual footprint stamp. The steepest slope can occur both on the outer area
of the footprint close to the border to the undeformed sediment, and inside the footprint,
e.g., when the distal part of a digit impression is partly filled with sediment, forming a
steep slope at the base of the infill. In both cases, the steepest slope will convey only little
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information on the actual foot anatomy. This problem is most evident in several of the
I1 footprints. Second, the steepest slope can rarely be followed along the whole outline;
rather, it fades out frequently, causing the outline tracing to abruptly jump to a different
height level. The latter problem might be solved by detecting the steepest slope on multiple
points along the footprint margin, and approximating a single outline using splines or
elliptic Fourier transforms.

Objective landmark positions resulting from the contour line approach were subjected
to GPA and principal component analysis for all three trackways, reproducing the results
given by the same analysis based on interpretative landmarks. Interpretative bias therefore
cannot explain the observed variation patterns.

Causes of variability
In theory, footprint shape is determined by three factors, namely the anatomy of the
trackmaker’s foot, substrate properties, and behavior (Falkingham, 2014). Additional
factors affecting footprint shape include pre-burial and recent alteration (e.g., Henderson,
2006; Scott, Renaut & Owen, 2010) as well as diagenesis (e.g., Lockley, 1999; Schulp, 2002;
Lockley & Xing, 2015). The tracks were documented shortly after excavation, limiting
exposure to the elements. The removal of the overburden using excavators frequently
damaged the brittle tracking layer, contributing to the observed variability. However,
digital comparisons of three footprint negatives with their casts (T3/44, T3/45 and T3/46)
showed that shape differences due to material loss during excavation were minimal at least
in these examples (Wings, Lallensack & Mallison, in press). Last but not least, subjectivity
and noise introduced by interpreting the footprint outlines and determining the landmark
points will inevitably contribute to the observed variability. Although subjectivity was
reduced by applying specific criteria for the tracing of outlines, these criteria are not
always applicable unambiguously. As discussed in ‘Objective methods for the definition of
footprint margins’, a second geometric morphometric analysis using landmark positions
derived from an objective approach was able to reproduce the observed patterns at least for
the T3 and T2 trackways (Figs. S1 and S2), suggesting that interpretational bias, although
considerably contributing to the observed variability, cannot explain the observed variation
patterns.

A significant difference between left and right footprints was not observed in any of
the three trackways. As foot anatomy does not change within a trackway, the substrate
properties and the behavior are presumably themajor causes of variabilitywithin the present
trackways. Whether substrate or behavior is the major contributor to variability is generally
difficult to assess, and depends on the footprint feature or measurement in question. Both
theropod trackways differ from the ornithopod trackway in the pronounced variation
patterns in the heel and lateral hypex areas. It is unclear whether these differences might be
the result of locomotory differences in separate individuals, or even separate trackmaker
groups such as ornithopods and theropods (Lallensack, 2015). Alternatively, the differences
might be explained by the presumably higher body weight of the ornithopod, which might
have resulted in a more regular impression of the heel and hypex areas. However, as the
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absence of the distinctive variation pattern in the I1 trackway could also be a random effect
given the small sample size, further research is needed to investigate these possibilities.

Variability of quantitative and qualitative track features
A wide array of quantitative and qualitative track features have been employed for
the characterization of tracks (Lockley, 1998). The trackway pattern can be completely
characterized by quantities, i.e., linear measurements such as pace- and stride lengths, and
angular measurements such as pace angulation and footprint rotation. A comprehensive
characterization of individual footprints encompasses both quantities and qualities (Lockley,
1998). The former include the number of digits and digital pads, linear measurements,
such as the dimensions of the overall footprint and those of the individual digits and
pads, and angular measurements, most importantly the interdigital angles. Qualities can
include the shape, relative position, and orientation of parts of the footprint such as ungual
impressions, the heel region, the hypices, or the pad impressions.

Linear measurements include both information on shape and size. Ichnotaxonomically
meaningful comparisons are only possible when the influence of size is minimized,
e.g., by using ratios. Nevertheless, mere size, usually approximated by footprint length, is
commonly employed to distinguish ichnotaxa. For example, the ubiquitous ichnogenus
Grallator is restricted to footprints less then 15 cm in length (Olsen, Smith & McDonald,
1998), while the newly described ichnogenus Bellatoripes was diagnosed to encompass
footprints over 50 cm in length (McCrea et al., 2014). Other diagnoses make use of more
general categories, such as ‘‘small size,’’ ‘‘medium size’’ and ‘‘large size’’ (e.g., Xing et
al., 2013; Xing et al., 2014a; Lockley, Meyer & Dos Santos, 1998). Employing size for the
diagnosis of ichnotaxa appears questionable, as such categories are necessarily arbitrary.
Such an approach can lead to an overestimate of the diversity present in a sample, as
different ontogenetic stages of the same species would fall into separate ichnotaxa (Bertling
et al., 2006). This is especially problematic since size difference between hatchlings and
adult individuals is large, especially in larger dinosaurs.

Below, we review a selection of commonly employed qualitative and quantitative track
features, and discuss their intratrackway variability based on the findings derived from the
Münchehagen trackways.
Hypex positions and associated measurements. For excellently preserved footprints,
hypices are rarely used as descriptors, since reference points based on well defined pad
impressions are much more informative. Hypices become increasingly important for less
well preserved material lacking discrete pad impressions, as useful reference points in such
footprints are scarce. In the measurement scheme proposed by Moratalla, Sanz & Jimenez
(1988), which does not require the presence of pad impressions, 11 of the 18 measurements
directly depend on the medial or lateral hypex (Fig. 8B). This includes commonly
employed measurements such as the free lengths of digit impressions II, III, and IV,
the heel-interdigital distances, and the digital widths, which also are important parameters
in the discrimination of theropod and ornithopod footprints (e.g., Moratalla, Sanz &
Jimenez, 1988). A qualitative feature, the relative position of the two hypices, is occasionally
used to define new ichnotaxa (Lockley et al., 2006; Lockley et al., 2007; Xing et al., 2014c).
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Belvedere (2008) observed that the hypices are the most variable of the six analyzed
landmark positions in a theropod trackway from the Late Jurassic of Morocco, concluding
that the hypices in general should not be used as features in ichnotaxonomy. In the
Münchehagen footprints, the lateral hypex was determined the most variable of the six
defined landmark positions in all three trackways (Fig. 13). Variability of the medial hypex
is significantly lower, although still representing the second most variable landmark in
the I1 and the third most variable landmark in the T3 trackway. The overall increased
variability of the hypex landmarks is in accordance with the findings of Belvedere (2008).
In the Moroccan trackway, however, the medial hypex was found to be more variable than
the lateral hypex (Belvedere, 2008), contrary to the condition in the Münchehagen tracks.

Intriguingly, themain variation in themedial and lateral hypex points appears in separate
principal components in all three trackways, indicating that the lateral and medial hypex
positions vary independently from each other. This suggests that the relative position of
the hypices is a potentially very variable feature and is only informative if large sample
sizes are available. Likewise, any measurements depending on the hypex positions should
be used with caution. The free length of digit III can be determined by taking into account
both the medial and lateral hypex, reducing extramorphological influences. On the other
hand, measurements of the free lengths of digit impressions II and IV are necessarily based
on only one of the two hypex positions, diminishing their informative value.

High variability in hypex positions in theropod footprints might result from different
factors. First, hypices are non-compressed areas and as such are likely to be more
influenced by variations caused by foot-sediment interactions than the highly loaded
digit impressions (Belvedere, 2008). Furthermore, hypices can be expected to be influenced
by trackmaker behavior, e.g., through changes in the interdigital angle and the degree to
which the posterior part of the digits are impressed. Second, hypices are strongly influenced
by preburial and recent erosion, especially when the interdigital angle is low, as the narrow
sediment rims between the digit impressions are the first features to be eroded (Henderson,
2006). On the other hand, a preservation as undertracks less likely affects hypex positions
according to Henderson (2006). Last but not least, inferred hypex positions can very much
vary when interpreted by separate researchers. In many of theMünchehagen footprints, the
posterior end of the sediment bar separating the digit impressions fades out indistinctly into
the base of the footprint, without showing a single distinct slope, making their identification
highly subjective. As the result of an experiment, Thulborn (1990) illustrated eight different
outline drawings drawn by separate persons based on the same photograph of a theropod
footprint, in order to illustrate the influence of personal interpretation. Our examination
of the outline drawings shows that in four interpretations the hypex of the right side is
located posterior to the hypex on the left side, while the relative hypex positions are vice
versa in two and equal in yet another two interpretations. As a conclusion, hypex positions
in published outline drawings are probably not informative in most cases.
Heel region and associated measurements. The extension and morphology of the heel
region is frequently employed in ichnotaxonomy (e.g., Langston Jr, 1974; Gangloff, May &
Storer, 2004; Lockley et al., 2014; Xing et al., 2014a;Díaz-Martínez et al., 2015), as well as for
discriminating between theropod and ornithopod (e.g., Moratalla, Sanz & Jimenez, 1988;
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Pittman, 1989; Thulborn, 1990; Mateus & Milán, 2008; Xing et al., 2014b) and between left
and right footprints (e.g., Pittman, 1989; Thulborn, 1998; Marzola & Dalla Vecchia, 2014).
Several common measurements depend on this feature (Fig. 8B), most importantly the
footprint and digit impression lengths. Footprint length is of crucial importance not only for
describing overall footprint dimensions, but also for estimating hip height and locomotion
speed of the trackmaker and associated paleobiological inferences (Falkingham, in press).

In both theropod trackways, the antero-posterior variation of the landmark on the heel
constitutes the second largest ‘‘hotspot’’ of variability, only excelled by the landmark on
the lateral hypex, which according to PC1 covaries with the heel landmark (Fig. 12). This
covariation might be explained by variations in substrate properties or erosion. Demathieu
(1990) suggested that the shape of the heel depends on the sinking depth of the foot,
and thus on the sediment properties. This is not evident in the Münchehagen trackways,
as PC1 does not significantly correlate with the maximum depth of the footprints. The
hypex positions might be highly susceptible to changing substrate properties (Belvedere,
2008) or erosion (Henderson, 2006). However, in the T3 mean shape, the interdigital angle
between digit impressions III and IV is larger than that between digit impressions II and
III, resulting in a larger interdigital sediment bar that is less likely to be partially erased.
The consistently higher variability in the lateral hypex thus appears counter-intuitive.

As an alternative explanation, PC1 might reflect behavioral differences of the animal,
caused by variations in the degree to which the proximal part of digit IV was impressed.
In recent ostrich (Struthio camelus) footprints, the presence of metatarsal impressions
was suggested to be at least partly determined by behavior (Belvedere & Mallison, 2014),
opening the possibility that the same holds true for tridactyl dinosaur footprints. Variations
in the impression of the heel in a large tridactyl trackway from the Australian Lark Quarry
have been suggested to result from different pedal postures, and thus, behavior (Thulborn &
Wade, 1984;Thulborn, 2013;Romilio & Salisbury, 2014). Furthermore, it has been suggested
that the degree to which the heel is impressed can vary with locomotion speed (and thus
behavior), with running animals impressing only the distal parts of their digits (Sarjeant,
1975; Thulborn & Wade, 1984; Lockley & Conrad, 1989). However, foreshortened digit
impressions and long stride lengths can in some cases be interpreted as swimming
tracks (Romilio, Tucker & Salisbury, 2013). Contrary to the theropod outlines, the heel
extent in the I1 outlines does not show an strongly increased variability, indicating a more
constant impression of the heel pad.

The extent of the heel impression can vary not only due to an incomplete impression of
the foot, but also due to the additional impression of themetatarsus. Although not preserved
in the Münchehagen tracks, metatarsal traces are frequently found in footprints attributed
to both theropods and ornithopods, and can be caused either by behavior or sinking
depth of the foot into the sediment (e.g., Kuban, 1989; Citton et al., 2015; Lallensack et al.,
2015; Pérez-Lorente, 2015). Several ichnotaxa are based on material including metatarsal
impressions, causing ichnotaxonomical problems (e.g., Díaz-Martínez et al., 2015). In
the light of the potential high variability in the extension and morphology, features and
measurements related to the heel region should only be used when a full impression of the
foot can be ascertained and a contribution of the metatarsus can be excluded.
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The analyzed theropod footprints do not only show anteroposterior, but also
mediolateral variation in the degree to which the heel is impressed. Thus, digit IV can
be fully impressed while large parts of the proximal portion of digit II are not impressed,
and vice versa. This results in a spectrum of different morphologies, including V-shaped,
U-shaped, symmetrically bilobed and asymmetrically bilobed shapes. The I1 trackway,
although showing a more constant heel pad impression, shows various different heel
morphologies ranging from V-shaped or broadly arched to sub-rectangular; both width
and position of the heel pad relative to digit impression III varies greatly. The consequences
of the high variability in the heel on the differentiation between left and right footprints
and on trackmaker identification are discussed below.
Morphology and dimensions of digit impressions. Morphology and dimensions of digit
impressions are important characters in ichnotaxonomy (e.g., Lockley, 1998; Lockley, 2009;
Lockley et al., 2014) as well as in the distinction between left and right footprints (e.g.,
Pittman, 1989; Thulborn, 1990) and between theropod and ornithopod footprints (e.g.,
Farlow, 1987; Moratalla, Sanz & Jimenez, 1988; Thulborn, 1990; Romilio & Salisbury, 2011;
Thulborn, 2013; Romilio & Salisbury, 2014). Dimensions of the digit impressions can be
described using the length-to-width ratio (e.g., Moratalla, Sanz & Jimenez, 1988), or by
assessing the relative digit lengths, such as the projection of digit III beyond digits II and
IV (e.g., Lockley, 2009), or the projection of digit IV relative to digit II (e.g., Xing et al.,
2014d). Informative qualitative features include the tips of the digits, which may record the
presence of claws or hooves.

In the T2 trackway, the tip of digit impression II generally extends beyond that of digit
impression IV, as indicated by both the mean shape and well preserved footprints (Figs. 3
and 6). Landmark analysis indicates a slightly increased variability on digit impression II
(Fig. 13). Foster (2015) discarded the relative extension of digits II and IV as an informative
feature for Hispanosauropus tracks from the USA and Spain, as this feature was found to
be very variable in these tracks.

Measurements of the length-to-width ratio can be problematic when digital pads are not
well defined, as the variability in the heel (for measurements of overall digit lengths) and the
hypices (for measurements of the digit free lengths) is difficult to assess. Furthermore, digit
impression width varies greatly in the described footprints, especially in digit impression
III. In the T2 trackway, the marked narrowness seen in the digit impressions of some
footprints is possibly due to sediment being drawn inside the toe impression when the toe
waswithdrawn (Thulborn, 1990;Gatesy et al., 1999). A high degree of variability in thewidth
of the digit impressions has been noted for other tracksites as well (e.g., Farlow et al., 2007).

Digit impression morphology remains relatively constant within both theropod
trackways. The morphology of the distal tip is determined by the position of the claw. The
mean shapes and best preserved footprints of both trackways indicate a central position
of the claw of digit impression II, a medial position in digit impression III, and a lateral
position in digit impression IV. Claw locations frequently deviate from this general position
even in excellently preserved footprints, indicating behavioral variability. High variability
in claw positions is a general feature in many theropod dinosaur footprints (Thulborn,
1990).
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In the I1 trackway, digit impression morphology is more variable than in the theropod
trackways; while appearing long and narrow in some examples, they approach a cloverleaf-
shape in others. Digit impressions II and IV appear straight in some footprints, but show
a bend at midlength in others, producing a pronounced inwards curvature. The foot
anatomy in ornithopods generally allows some degree of mediolateral bending in digits II
and IV—the combination of deformations in the digital joints and the soft parts during
footprint formation might result in the observed morphology (T Hübner, pers. comm.,
2016). Curvature of digit impressions can occur as a result of foot-substrate interactions
even when the digits themselves are straight, as was recently demonstrated with computer
simulated footprint formations, although at a much smaller scale (Falkingham & Gatesy,
2014). In conclusion, it is not clear to which degree the observed curvature reflects
anatomical features. In both theropod trackways, digit impressions are generally straight,
with the exception of digit impression IV in T3/47 (Fig. 5M), which shows a lateral bend.
This bend is most pronounced in the distal third of the digit impression, where it probably
results from a lateral orientation of the claw (cf. Thulborn, 1990).
Trackway parameters. Trackway parameters are commonly employed in ichnotaxon-
omy (e.g., Lockley et al., 2014; Lockley, Meyer & Dos Santos, 1998), despite the potential
high influence of behavioral variability (Díaz-Martínez et al., 2015). They are also used
to distinguish theropod and ornithopod trackmakers, with ornithopods tending to
show shorter pace- and stride lengths, a lower pace angulation, and a stronger inward
rotation (Lockley, 1987; Farlow et al., 2007; Castanera et al., 2013). Furthermore, the
trackway pattern represents the most obvious criterion for the distinction between left
and right footprints. All variables of the trackway configuration, regardless if describing
the distance between footprints (pace and stride lengths), the width of trackway (e.g., pace
angulation), or the pes rotation, are strongly influenced by the locomotion speed of the
trackmaker (cf. Alexander, 1976; Day et al., 2004; Kim & Huh, 2010). As can be expected
for an ornithopod, the I1 trackway shows shorter pace- and stride lengths and a higher
pes rotation than both theropod trackways. However, pace angulation is slightly higher in
the ornithopod trackway (167◦ on average) than in the T3 theropod trackway (165◦ on
average); this parameter therefore cannot unambiguously differentiate between theropod
and ornithopod footprints in the present tracks.

Stride lengths (and, consequently locomotion speeds) are relatively constant within all
three trackways. The maximum locomotion speed of the T3 trackmaker of 1.93 m/s is in
accordance with the independent estimate of 6.5 km/h (1.81 m/s) proposed by Troelsen
(2015). Our estimate for the T2 trackmaker (2.27 m/s or 8.18 km/h) however is lower
than that of the latter study (12 km/h). As a whole, the T2 trackway appears very straight
and regular, with only a slight bend to the left. The I1 trackway, apart from the abrupt
turn to the left at footprint I1/29, is also reasonably straight and slightly sigmoidal. The T3
trackway, on the other hand, ismore strongly sigmoidal, although its general course remains
constant after the turn to the right between footprints T3/26 and T3/30. Similar sigmoidal
trackways have been described by several authors for both theropod and ornithopod
trackmakers (see Pérez-Lorente, 2015 and references therein). The T2 trackway shows the
smallest variability in all measured trackway parameters, possibly due to its straight course
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and higher locomotion speed. Variability of the pace lengths is greater than that of the
stride lengths in all three trackways.

For measuring trackway parameters, most studies utilize the tip of digit impression
III as a corresponding reference point (Thulborn, 1990). Alternatively, the base of digit
impression III might be used for this purpose (Thulborn, 1990). The divergence of results
by the two approaches usually is negligible for trackways with long strides, as has been
suggested by Farlow (1989) based on extant ostrich (Struthio camelus) trackways. The
Münchehagen trackways, however, show a strong variability in footprint rotation, and,
in case of the I1 trackway, a strong inward rotation, possibly significantly influencing
results. Reference points on the tip of digit impression III give generally higher standard
deviations than those on the base of that digit impression for all trackway parameters
(Table S1). This suggests that measurements based on the digital bases are somewhat more
informative since the influence of footprint rotation variability is reduced. Despite marked
differences in standard deviation especially in the T3 trackway, average values derived from
both approaches are very similar for most trackway parameters (Table S1). Average pace
angulation in the I1 trackway is an exception, being increased by 10% when the tip rather
than the base of digit impression III is used, a result of the strong inward rotation of the
footprints in this trackway.

To our knowledge, systematic cross-over gait along most of the trackway course has
not been reported in any other dinosaur trackway. When present, it is usually restricted
to one single step, most frequently during turns (Xing et al., 2014b). A large tridactyl
trackway from the Lark Quarry of the Upper Cretaceous of Queensland, Australia, shows
a crossing of the trackway midline in probably four out of nine footprints, including two
successive footprints with cross-over gait (Thulborn & Wade, 1984; Romilio & Salisbury,
2014). The reason for the observed cross-over gait in the T2 trackway is unclear, asmuscular
requirements caused by a mediolateral shift in the center of mass can be expected to be
higher compared to a foot placement directly on the trackway midline (cf. McClay &
Cavanagh, 1994). Given the apparent rarity of such a feature in dinosaur trackways, a
biomechanical reason appears unlikely; rather, the cross-over gait might reflect peculiar
behavior of the individual. A pathological explanation also cannot be ruled out. Razzolini
et al. (2016) recently described an abnormal gait in an ornithopod trackway from the
Lower Cretaceous of Spain, which can be attributed to a pathology in the pes of the
animal recorded in the footprint morphology. In the T2 trackway, a statistically significant
left–right asymmetry could not be detected neither in the footprint morphology nor in the
trackway parameters.

Distinction between left and right footprints
The correct identification of a footprint as pertaining to the left or the right foot is crucial
when descriptors related to footprint asymmetry are employed, such as any differences in
divarication, morphology, and size between digit impression II and IV, relative orientation
of digit- or heel-impressions, curvature of digit impressions, and orientation of the
ungual impression, amongst others. The most straightforward criterion is the position of
the footprint relative to the trackway midline – this criterion, however, is not infallible
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even when long trackways are available, as shown below. Theropod tracks often show
a pronounced asymmetry, allowing the assignment to the left or right foot even based
on isolated footprints, while larger ornithopod tracks usually are subsymmetrical (Díaz-
Martínez et al., 2015, but see below). For theropod footprints, left–right criteria include the
configuration of the heel region, the curvature of digits, and the orientation of claw marks.
Additional criteria might be employed occasionally, such as smear marks originating from
the tips of the digit impressions (Thulborn, 1998), pressure release structures between digit
impressions (Martin et al., 2012), or, if metatarsal impressions are present, the location
of the hallux impression as well as the angling of the acropodial against the metapodial
impression (Pérez-Lorente, 1993). In bird footprints, interdigital angles can be used as yet
another criterion, as the angle between digits III and IV is often wider than between digits
II and III (Padian & Olsen, 1989). This configuration appears to apply to many theropod
footprints as well (Farlow 1987; Pérez-Lorente 2015, but see Thulborn 1990 for a contrary
statement).

Few attempts have been made to differentiate left and right footprints of larger
ornithopods based on pes morphology (for exceptions, see e.g., Currie, Nadon &
Lockley, 1991; Hornung et al., 2012), as such tracks generally display a high degree of
symmetry (Díaz-Martínez et al., 2015). Contrary to this assumption, the mean shape of
the I1 ornithopod footprint shows the subcircular heel pad being clearly displaced laterally
with respect to digit impression III. Footprint asymmetry is highlighted by GPA-based
comparisons of the T3, T2 and I1 mean shapes with their respective mirror images (Fig.
9D). Asymmetry is most pronounced in the T3 mean shape, with a Procrustes distance
of 0.0089 between the mean shape and its mirror image, followed by the T2 mean shape
(0.0045). Procrustes distance in the I1 mean shape is only slightly smaller, accounting
for 0.0034. Below we test the three most important traditional criteria for the distinction
between left and right footprints—the location of the footprint relative to the trackway
midline, the heel configuration, and the orientation of digit III.

An asymmetric distal end of digit III can be seen in both theropod trackways, while
in the ornithopod trackway digit III is symmetrical and thus not informative. Both the
curvature and claw mark of digit III usually point to the inside of the trackway (Pittman,
1989; Thulborn, 1990). In the theropod footprints, asymmetry can result from both the
position and orientation of the claw mark, usually towards the medial side. When the claw
impression is not distinct, the termination of digit impression III is usually arched on the
lateral and straight on the medial side. Of the 23 preserved footprints of the T2 trackway,
asymmetry of digit impression III could be observed in 13 footprints. 11 footprints could
be correctly classified as pertaining to either the left or right foot, while the classification
was in error for 2 footprints (T2/1 and T2/3) in which asymmetry is only weakly expressed.
The interpretation of footprint T2/17 is ambiguous, as the well preserved claw impression is
located on the lateral side but tilted towards the medial side. In the T3 trackway, asymmetry
could be observed in 15 footprints, all of them being classified correctly. In conclusion,
the morphology of the distal end of digit III appears to be a reliable left–right criterion for
footprints with well-developed asymmetry.
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In theropod and smaller ornithopod footprints, digit IV is often impressed along its
whole length including the metatarsophalangeal pad, while the proximal parts of digits
II and III are held off the ground (Baird, 1957; Farlow et al., 2000). In the footprints, this
condition often results in an indentation along the medial side of the footprint separating
digit II from the metatarsophalangeal pad of digit IV (Farlow et al., 2000). Both the
indentation of the medial side and the proximal extension of digit IV past digit impression
II are commonly used to distinguish left and right footprints, even when the phalangeal
pads are not visible (Marzola & Dalla Vecchia, 2014; Pittman, 1989; Thulborn, 1998). In
the T2 trackway, 8 of the 23 footprints show a clearly asymmetric heel impression (most
pronounced in T2/22), and all 8 footprints could be correctly classified as either left or right
based on this feature. The T3 footprints, on the other hand, proved to be more ambiguous.
In footprints preserving an impression of themetatarsophalangeal pad (best seen in T3/18),
the heel varies from being strongly asymmetrical (e.g., T3/47) to being V-shaped, with
only a slight tendency towards the lateral side and a quite weakly developed medial notch.
The heel is clearly asymmetrical in 12 of the T3 footprints—while our classification was
correct for nine of the footprints, it was incorrect for tree examples. All three incorrectly
classified examples show a foreshortened digit impression IV being less extensive than
digit impression II, resulting from an incomplete impression of the heel. These footprints,
however, can be distinguished from examples showing a fully impressed heel in that the
proximal ends of digits II and IV are more widely separated from each other, resulting in
a much broader heel.

In the I1 trackway, distinction between left and right footprints is possible due to the
asymmetric heel region, which proved to be a surprisingly reliable criterion. 18 footprints
show a marked asymmetry in the heel, and all but one (I1/42) could be correctly classified
as either left or right footprints based on this feature. A similar asymmetry appears to be
present in several other ornithopod tracks from the Obernkirchen Sandstone (cf. Lockley &
Wright 2001, Fig. 29.1B; cf.Hornung et al. 2012). The observed asymmetry probably results
from an asymmetry in the foot anatomy of the trackmaker, and is possibly homologous
to the asymmetric condition in theropods, which seems to represent the basal condition
in dinosaurs (Farlow et al., 2000). Although metatarsal traces are frequently reported for
ornithopod tracks (Lockley, Young & Carpenter, 1983; Pérez-Lorente, 1993; Loza, Medrano
& Lorente, 2006; Vela & Lorente, 2006; Lucas et al., 2011; Pérez-Lorente, 2015), such traces
tend to be angled medially with respect to the foot’s long axis, contributing to the marked
inward rotation of the foot (Pérez-Lorente, 1993; Pérez-Lorente, 2015). As the asymmetric
heel pad is located laterally with respect to the foot’s long axis, a significant contribution
of the metatarsal shaft to the observed asymmetry appears unlikely.

Identification of left and right footprints based on their position relative to the trackway
midline was expectedly unambiguous for the T3 and I1 footprints, but misleading for the
T2 footprints. In the T3 trackway, all 20 measurable footprints are located on the expected
site of the trackway, with only T3/39 being on-line with the preceding and subsequent
footprint. The same holds true when the tip of digit impression III is chosen as the reference
point. Likewise, in the I1 trackway, all 26 measured footprints fall on the expected side of
the trackway midline, when the base of digit impression III is taken as the reference point.
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However, when the tip of digit impression III is chosen as the reference point, 7 of the
26 measured footprints are located medial to the trackway midline, with an additional 5
being located on the trackway midline. This apparent overstepping results from the inward
rotation of the footprints. In the T2 trackway, 12 of the 19 measured footprints show
pronounced overstepping over the trackway midline, with only 6 footprints being located
on the expected side and one directly on the midline. With the tip of digit impression III as
the reference point, only five footprints fall on the expected side of the trackway, with two
located directly on the trackway midline. This observation contradicts all other left–right
criteria, including the heel configuration and the orientation and position of the claw of
digit III. Examples with preserved phalangeal pads, such as T2/22 (Fig. 6G), confirm the
presence of cross-over gait in most of the trackway.

Implications for the discrimination between ornithopod and theropod
footprints
The distinction between ornithopod and theropod footprints can be difficult even when
based on complete trackways (Lockley, Foster & Hunt, 1998; Farlow et al., 2007; Romilio &
Salisbury, 2011; Thulborn, 2013; Romilio & Salisbury, 2014; Hübner, in press). The general
appearance of the I1 differs considerably from theT2 andT3mean shapes,most obviously in
the heel region. However, direct comparison of the mean shapes reveals striking similarities
in proportions (Figs. 9B and 9C), indicating that most traditional measurements might
not be able to discriminate between footprints of both trackways. Important commonly
employed criteria include the length-width ratio, assuming that theropod footprints in
general are longer than wide, while ornithopod footprints are as wide as long or even
wider (Moratalla, Sanz & Jimenez, 1988; Thulborn, 1990; Farlow et al., 2007; Romilio &
Salisbury, 2014). Strikingly, in both the T3 and I1 mean shape, the length-width ratio
is 0.91; the footprints thus are markedly wider than long, while the T2 mean shape is
about as wide as long. Therefore, the length-width ratio is a misleading criterion for both
the T2 and T3 mean shapes. A low length-width ratio appears to be not as uncommon
in large theropod footprints as previously thought (Lallensack et al., 2015). While a high
length-width ratio may still represent a reliable indicator for theropod footprints, the
reverse, a low length-width ratio, might not be as reliable an indicator of ornithopod
footprints as previously assumed.

Another criterion, the width of the digit impressions, assumes that digit impressions
of theropod footprints tend to be narrower than those of ornithopods (Moratalla, Sanz &
Jimenez, 1988; Thulborn, 1990; Farlow et al., 2007). In the present mean shapes, the relative
widths of digit impressions II and IV are about equal in the T3 and I1 mean shape, with
the impression of digit III even appearing wider in the T3 mean shape (Fig. 14B). Only
digit impressions III and IV of the T2 mean shape show a reduced width when compared
with the T3 and I1 mean shapes. Furthermore, as already discussed, digit proportions
are amongst the most variable footprint features, especially in the I1 trackway, ranging
from short and wide to long and narrow (Figs. 5–7), indicating that they do not fully
correlate with the trackmaker’s anatomy. A striking example of intratrackway variability of
digit impression shape can be found in the Upper Jurassic Barkhausen tracksite, where a
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tridactyl trackway shifts from a theropod-like to an ornithopod-like morphology along its
course (Lallensack et al., 2015).

Other criteria for the distinction of ornithopod and theropod footprints include the
shape of the digit terminations (Thulborn, 1990). Theropod footprints often show V-
shaped terminations, while the terminations of ornithopod footprints are more U-shaped
in outline; these differences are best seen in digit III (Thulborn, 1990). This feature is
pronounced in many of the footprints (e.g., the cast of T3/18, and I1/36; Figs. 3B and 7F).
In other footprints, ungual marks are absent due to poor preservation. Thulborn (1990)
noted that the digit impression III of theropods is sometimes distinctly curved, while that
of ornithopods is straight. Digit impression III is straight in all three mean shapes. An
informative distinguishing criterion in the present tracks is the asymmetry of the digit
impressions. In the theropod footprints, the tips of digit impressions II and IV tend to
point towards the outside (away from the footprint midline), due to outwardly directed
claw impressions. In the ornithopod footprints, this asymmetry is often reversed, with the
tip located more towards the inside of the footprint (Fig. 10). Digit impression III tends
to be symmetrical in the ornithopod footprint, but shows a markedly medially displaced
tip in the theropod footprint, caused by the medially directed claw. In conclusion, most
criteria based on the general shape of the footprints are not able to discriminate the present
footprints, and that only anatomical details such as claw impressions and digital pads allow
for an unambiguous determination of the trackmaker.

Moratalla, Sanz & Jimenez (1988) presented a multivariate approach to discriminate
between theropod and ornithopod footprints. These authors carried out factor and
discriminant analyses on 66 footprints previously ascribed to either theropods or
ornithopods, in order to estimate the most informative parameters for the discrimination
between these groups. From these parameters, nine bivariate ratios were defined. Threshold
values were selected for each bivariate ratio, allowing for the classification of unknown
material. Although the majority of the analyzed material stems from the Lower Cretaceous
of La Rioja, Spain, this approach has recently been applied to classify footprints from
different epochs of different parts of the world (Mateus & Milán, 2008; Romilio & Salisbury,
2011; Schulp & Al-Wosabi, 2012;Therrien et al., 2015).Thulborn (2013) recently questioned
the use of this approach to classify contentiousmaterial, noting that (1) the threshold values
are defined subjectively to provide the best separation between point clouds in the bivariate
plots, (2) the analysis is essentially a set of bivariate plots and thus not a real multivariate
analysis, (3) most of the employed ratios reflect the length-width ratio of the footprint,
resulting in a high degree of redundancy, and that (4) all digital axes are required to
originate from a single point on the heel outline and thus cannot appropriately describe
the footprint shape in many examples.

Before discussing the results of the approach ofMoratalla, Sanz & Jimenez (1988) applied
to the present mean shapes, we need to point out some practical problems which might
affect our results. First, the parameter ‘‘basal digit width’’ of digit impression III (WBIII) is
defined as the connection line between the two hypices. Consequently, the value for WBIII
will be enlarged when the two hypex positions differ in their anteroposterior position,
which is frequently the case especially in theropod footprints (Lockley, 1998), including
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Figure 14 Multivariate analysis of the T3, T2 and I1 mean shapes, adopting the approach ofMoratalla,
Sanz and Jimenez (1988) for the discrimination between ornithopod and theropod footprints. Red
squares represent the T3 trackway (large theropod), blue circles the T2 trackway (mid-sized theropod)
and the green triangles the I1 trackway (ornithopod). A clear separation between the theropod and the
ornithopod trackways is not possible in this case. The graphical depiction follows Romilio and Salisbury
(2011) and Schulp and Al-Wosabi (2012). Measurements are indicated in Fig. 8.
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the T3 footprints analyzed herein. Large WBIII values are considered an ornithopod-like
feature by the discriminant analysis. According to both Romilio & Salisbury (2011, Fig. 3B)
and Thulborn (2013), the parameter ‘‘middle digit width’’ of digit impression III (WMIII)
is measured parallel to WBIII. Again, differences in the relative positions of the hypices
will result in a greater WMIII value, causing the bivariate ratio LIII/WBIII to suggest
more ornithopod-like proportions. However, Moratalla, Sanz & Jimenez (1988) did not
indicate the requirement of WMIII to be measured parallel to WBIII. In the present
study, we measured WMIII at the shortest distance across the digit impression, which
appears to be the most informative measurement approach. Second, the interpretation
of the completed analysis is hampered as discriminant weights are only provided for the
individual parameters, not for the ratios. This seems important, as weights for single
parameters would be influenced by the size of the individual footprint, while the influence
of size is reduced in the ratios. Thus, one cannot assess the relative importance of each of
the nine ratios. Furthermore, no discriminating formula was provided, again suggesting
that a classification is not possible when the result is not completely unambiguous.

When applied to the T3, T2 and I1 mean shapes, the approach of Moratalla, Sanz
& Jimenez (1988) gives inconclusive or even misleading results (Fig. 14). For the T3
mean shape, only two of the nine ratios (L/K and L/M) fall within the theropod field.
Of these, L/K plots very close to the threshold value, leaving L/M as the only ratio that
unambiguously implies theropod affinities for the T3 trackway. Six ratios fall far inside
the ornithopod’s field, while another one (BL3/WMIII) equals the threshold value. In
conclusion, the discriminant analysis favors an ornithopod affinity of the T3 trackway.
For the T2 trackway, values are generally closer to the theropod’s field. However, five
of the nine ratios still indicate ornithopod affinities, two of which are very close to the
threshold value. Only the I1 trackway could correctly be classified as ornithopod-like. All
nine ratios plot inside the ornithopod’s field, including three that are located very close
to the threshold value. The three mean shapes tend to plot together, indicating that the
footprint proportions are very similar and that the parameters as defined by Moratalla,
Sanz & Jimenez (1988) are, in this case, insufficient to separate the ornithopod from the
theropod mean shapes.

The only two ratios indicating theropod affinities of the T3 mean shape (L/K and L/M)
include the total footprint length and the heel-interdigital distances. The hypices and the
heel are the most variable regions in the T2 and T3 footprints, reducing the information
content of the two ratios. This observation was confirmed by a PCA on the Procrustes-fitted
landmark coordinates of all three trackways (Fig. 9A). Plotting the first against the second
principal component reveals a weak separation of the T2, T3 and I1 shapes. The T3 shapes
are best separated from the I1 shapes along the first principal component, which describes
a posterior shift of the lateral hypex and an anterior shift in the heel – the very same shape
differences are captured by the ratios L/K and L/M. However, both theropod trackways
also greatly vary along the first principal component, causing significant overlap with the I1
point cloud. As the I1 shapes are restricted to low scores on the first principal component,
footprints with shortened heel regions are unlikely to pertain to the ornithopod. The reverse
may well be the case, as the heel regions of several of the T3 shapes are as extensive as in
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average I1 shapes, causing great overlap. The T2 shapes are best separated, showing high
scores on both the first and second principal components. The second principal component
shows a more posterior position of the medial hypex and a reduced length-width ratio.
Both the T2 and T3 confidence ellipses are elongated, while the I1 ellipse is more circular,
indicating that the I1 shapes lack a distinctive variation pattern.

As expected, the separation reached by the CVA is significantly better than that of the
PCA, with the T2 trackway being completely separated and a slight overlap between the
I1 and T3 trackways (Fig. 9B). The best separation between the ornithopod and the two
theropod trackways is reached by CV1. Large values on this axis describe a more posterior
position of the hypices, a more anterior position in the heel, and an anteriorly extended
digit impression III. CVA, however, is unstable with respect to sampling (Reyment &
Savazzi, 1999). As the canonical vectors describe the best possible separation of the three
trackways based on our sample, the separation reached by these vectors can be expected
to be less clear when additional footprints are incorporated (Reyment & Savazzi, 1999).
Consequently, the PCA (Fig. 9A) is the more prudent method to estimate the separation
of the trackways.

Potentials of geometric morphometrics for the study of dinosaur
footprints
Although the number of studies employing geometric morphometrics on dinosaur
footprints increases (Rasskin-Gutman et al., 1997; Rodrigues & Santos, 2002; Belvedere,
2008; Clark & Brett-Surman, 2008; Castanera et al., 2015), the method still is not widely
established in this field. In most cases, geometric morphometrics is used to differentiate
footprints from different localities, with moderate success. In our study, we propose
additional applications both for exploratory and statistical purposes. First, geometric
morphometrics proved valuable in comparing different approaches for the definition
of footprint margins. Individual tools of this method, such as GPA and elliptic Fourier
transforms, may even be used to generate objective outlines. Second, GPA is a valuable
tool for the comparison of separate shapes and the quantification of shape differences. In
the present study, differences between mean shapes of the analyzed trackways and between
left and right footprints are visualized using pair-wise GPA-based comparisons (Fig. 9C
and 9D). Procrustes distances allow for the quantification of shape differences between
individual shapes. Third, mean shapes are valuable quantifications of the average shape of
a sample, as has already been shown for recent human and fossil hominin footprints (e.g.,
Bennett et al., 2016). Unlike selected single footprints considered as representative for a
given sample, amean shapeminimizes the effects of intratrackway variability, thus revealing
features that likely reflect the trackmaker’s anatomy. A mean shape will necessarily show
less detail than the best-defined examples of the sample. Nevertheless, they may reveal
even subtle shape features, such as the slight medial bend in digit impression II or the
constrictions that possibly delimit phalangeal pads in the T2 mean shape (Fig. 10B).

Furthermore, geometric morphometrics is able to exactly locate shape differences and
variability within the footprint. With traditional linear measurements, it can be difficult
to assess the origin of a shape difference, as these measurements depend on at least two
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reference points, complicating their interpretation (e.g., are proportionally shorter digit
impressions caused by a shortening of the digits, an elongation of the heel, a more distal
position of the hypices, or a combination of these factors?). Likewise, the coefficient of
variation can quantify variability of single measurements (Demathieu, 1987; Demathieu,
1990; Weems, 1992), but the footprint regions responsible for the shape variation are not
immediately obvious. With geometric morphometric methods, shapes and mean shapes
can be directly compared to visualize even subtle shape differences (Rasskin-Gutman et al.
1997; Fig. 9). This obviates the need for employing ratios of linear measurements, which
otherwise would have been necessary to remove the effect of size differences. Variability can
be assessed for each landmark position separately (Fig. 10), facilitating the understanding
of the mechanisms responsible for the observed variability.

Last but not least, the ability of traditional quantitative measurements to discriminate
between ornithopod and theropod footprints is shown to be limited, especially when
footprint proportions are similar. Geometric morphometrics is able to capture more
information on the footprint shape while limiting redundancy. Semi-landmarks allow to
capture qualitative shape features (sensu Lockley, 1998) along the outline, including the heel
morphology and the asymmetry of the terminations of the digit impressions, which we have
shown to represent the most prominent differences between the analyzed ornithopod and
theropod trackways. This reveals room for improvement of existing quantitative methods
for the discrimination of trackmaker groups.

CONCLUSIONS
The three analyzed tridactyl dinosaur trackways are amongst the longest and best preserved
in Germany. The I1 footprints, referable to an ornithopod trackmaker, show narrow digit
impressions with symmetrical terminations and a bend at mid-length, and a rounded heel
pad that is located lateral with respect to digit impression III. The T3 and T2 trackways
can be ascribed to theropod trackmakers based on well preserved claw impressions. They
probably represent two separate trackmaker taxa, as indicated bymorphological differences
evident from the calculated Procrustes mean shapes. The T2 footprints are more gracile
than the T3 footprints, showing a narrower digit impression III, a greater projection of
digit impression III beyond digit impressions II and IV, no offset in the hypex positions,
and a distally elongated digit impression II that is slightly bended medially. In total, at least
four trackmaker taxa have been recorded from the Münchehagen tracksite.

Trackway parameters are generally less variable when measured from the base of digit
impression III rather than from the tip of that digit, suggesting that the former approach has
to be preferred when footprint rotation is strong or variable. Pace lengths are more variable
than stride lengths in all three trackways. The T2 trackway shows the least variability in
all measured trackway parameters, possibly due to its higher locomotion speed. The T2
trackway is striking in showing cross-over gait along most of the trackway.

All three trackways exhibit a great amount of footprint shape variability. The major
causes of variability can be narrowed down to variations in the substrate properties
and the behavior of the trackmaker. The two theropod trackways show considerable
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anteroposterior, but alsomediolateral variation in the degree to which the heel is impressed,
resulting in a large array of different heel morphologies within the same trackway. Although
anteroposterior variability in the extent of the heel is much less pronounced in the
ornithopod trackway, heel morphology is likewise variable. Digit impressions tend to
retain their general shape but vary in thickness within the two theropod trackways. Digit
impression morphology is most variable in the I1 trackway.

Geometric morphometrics proved to be of great value for locating and quantifying shape
variability in the footprints. In both theropod trackways, variability of landmarks on the
lateral hypex and the heel is markedly increased, while in the I1 trackway variability is more
equally distributed amongst the landmarks. Any measurements depending on reference
points on the heel or on the hypices should therefore be used with caution. Principal
component analysis reveals covariation of separate landmarks. The pattern described by
the first principal component is strikingly similar in the two theropod trackways, showing a
more posterior position of the lateral hypex co-occurring with a more anterior position of
the heel. This pattern might be interpreted to directly result from variations in the degree to
which the posterolateral portion of the foot was impressed, although it cannot be excluded
that this pattern is mainly the result of varying substrate properties. The anteroposterior
positions of the two hypices vary independently from each other within all three trackways,
suggesting that the relative hypex positions do not represent an informative feature when
the sample size is small.

Given the high degree of interpretative subjectivity introduced during outline tracing,
the development of objective means to measure footprint shapes is of crucial importance.
Of two a priori defined objective approaches, the steepest slope approach resulted in a
lesser variability of landmark positions than the contour line approach, and therefore is less
influenced by intratrackway variability. Analyses of landmarks placed using this approach
reproduced results derived from landmarks placed on interpretative outlines at least for
the T2 and T3 trackways. An interpretational bias, therefore, can be excluded as a probable
explanation for the observed variation patterns.

The observed high degree of variability raises the question how strongly criteria
commonly employed to differentiate between left and right footprints of theropod
trackmakers are affected. Asymmetry in the termination of digit impression III resulting
from the position and orientation of the claw is shown to represent a reasonable reliable
criterion for both the T3 and T2 trackways. This criterion is found to be misleading for 15%
of the T2 footprints, while the T3 footprints could be assignedwithout anymisclassification.
Likewise, the heel morphology proved to represent a reliable criterion despite its substantial
variability. No misclassifications occurred with the T2 footprints, while 25% of the T3
footprints were incorrectly classified. All incorrectly classified examples possess a much
foreshortened and therefore very broad heel. Although ornithopod footprints described in
the literature are generally considered to be rather symmetrical, our examination revealed
marked asymmetry in the heel region in the I1 trackway. This asymmetry allowed for the
correct classification of 17 of the I1 footprints, with only one misclassification, suggesting
that assignment of isolated material is possible with a reasonable degree of confidence at
least for the present type of ornithopod track. The location of the footprints relative to the
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trackway midline is an expectedly unambiguous criterion for the T3 and I1 trackways. In
the T2 trackway, however, 12 of 19 footprints fall on the other side of the trackway midline
due to the pronounced cross-over gait, demonstrating that the relative placement of the
footprints is not always an unambiguous left–right criterion.

Footprint shapes of the present theropod and ornithopod trackways, although appearing
visually distinct, show strikingly similar proportions. Asymmetry in the terminations of
the digit impressions proved to be one of the most informative distinguishing criteria.
Applying the multivariate approach of Moratalla, Sanz & Jimenez (1988), the three mean
shapes tend to plot together, and only the ratio L/M (footprint length against the lateral
heel-interdigital distance) was able to clearly separate the T3 from the I1 shape. The
discriminative approach of Moratalla, Sanz & Jimenez (1988) tends to suggest ornithopod
affinities for the T3 trackway, and is inconclusive regarding the T2 trackway. According to
principal component analysis, the present theropod and ornithopod footprints are indeed
best separated by the lateral heel-interdigital distance, although large variability of this
parameter in the T3 trackway leads to significant overlap with the I1 footprints. Our results
indicate that previous quantitative approaches are not suitable to differentiate the present
ornithopod and theropod footprint shapes.
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Supplemental Figures S1 and S2

Figure S1: Loadings of the principal components of the T3, T2 and I1 trackways, based on 
objectively placed landmarks using the steepest slope approach. For the two theropod (T3 and
T2) trackways, much of the variation is explained by the first principal component, while in the I1 
trackway loadings are more equally distributed among the principal components. A similar pattern 
was derived from landmarks placed on interpretative outlines (compare with Fig. 9.)
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Figure S2: Shape changes described by principal components based on objectively placed 
landmarks using the steepest slope approach. The shape changes (red outlines, solid dots) are 
shown relative to the mean shapes (blue outlines, hollow dots) using warped outline drawings. 
Shape changes described by the first principal components of the T3 and T2 trackways are nearly 
identical to those derived from principal component analysis of landmarks placed on interpretative 
outlines; only for the I1 trackway both approaches give different results (compare with Fig. 10).
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Supplemental table S1: Measurements of trackway parameters

Abbreviations:

Trackway T3 Footprint Nr. left/right
T3/23 right
T3/24 left
T3/25 right
T3/26 left
T3/27 right
T3/28 left 115.31 115.15 229.48 229.37
T3/29 right 115.23 115.1 206.16 207.12 169.01 169.94 -0.61 -0.53
T3/30 left 108.57 112.18 212.93 214.64 134.18 131.37 14.72 17.01
T3/31 right 109.34 109.37 155.45 151.32 -6.89 -8.18
T3/32 left 225.93 225.97
T3/33 right
T3/34 left 112.65 112.27 223.45 223.61
T3/35 right 113.02 112.9 227.21 227.85 163.91 166.5 -4.67 -3.68
T3/36 left 118.24 118.99 228.83 228.23 158.52 158.55 4.54 5.13
T3/37 right 113.43 113.1 229.43 228.9 162.05 159.06 -3.15 -2.2
T3/38 left 119.03 120.39 231.5 233.74 161.47 157.24 16.26 16.15
T3/39 right 112.46 113.36 228.87 205.83 179.91 179.07 -14.82 -17.17
T3/40 left 116.86 93.08 231.7 231.2 172.79 171.15 4.81 7.77
T3/41 right 115.08 139.4 234.45 258.48 174.81 167.71 -1.95 10.18
T3/42 left 120.57 122.34 240.45 241.33 168.41 161.87 15.86 15.26
T3/43 right 121.13 121.43 239.11 239.48 168.32 163.79 6.33 4.85
T3/44 left 118.04 118.07 220.96 221.85 177.35 178.64 -6.07 -7.46
T3/45 right 107.52 108.29 232.15 232.37 156.8 157.07 3.78 5.84
T3/46 left 126.38 126.23 237.88 237.89 165.96 164.45 1.33 0.29
T3/47 right 113.63 113.76 164.7 164.83 -2.8 -2.49
T3/48 left

AVERAGE 115.361 115.856 228.264 228.698 164.603 162.660 1.667 2.548
STANDARD DEVIATION 4.758 9.212 8.820 12.650 10.775 11.248 8.701 9.555
COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION 4.125 7.952 3.864 5.531

Trackway T2 Footprint Nr. left/right
T2/1 right 101.7 102.66 210.35 209.73
T2/2 left 109.02 107.33 210.97 208.91 186.8 185.65 10.41 8.89
T2/3 right 101.99 101.77 202.59 201.91 182.26 184.94 -9.22 -5.23
T2/4 left 100.77 100.56 200.67 200.26 184.71 187.36 3.86 -1.09
T2/5 right 101.27 101.84 206.77 208.29 193.36 196.66 -8.47 -10.86
T2/6 left 105.66 106.82 213.31 211.79 184.52 186.79 0.74 3.62
T2/7 right 108.11 105.4 209.48 208.27 172.48 172.68 5.28 6.54
T2/8 left 101.38 102.91 210.7 211.88 181.12 182.15 -8.96 -6.33
T2/9 right 109.36 108.97 210.65 210.23 177.73 179.5 7.53 2.63
T2/10 left 101.74 101.48 203.16 202.87 172.51 174.63 0.47 1.11
T2/11 right 101.59 101.73 206.43 206.05 184.73 186.67 -5.32 -4.5
T2/12 left 105.8 105.6 209.39 208.84 191.03 192.72 3.18 3.28
T2/13 right 103.99 103.86 212.69 212.16 187.09 188.76 1.62 -1.23
T2/14 left 108.74 108.38 210.94 211.23 182.28 183.11 4.49 5.76
T2/15 right 102.23 102.91 204.11 203.21 177.84 177.18 -0.42 2.19
T2/16 left 102.29 100.6 187.29 186.28 1.37 1.43
T2/17 right 208.14 210.27
T2/18 left
T2/19 right 104.46 103.15 206.8 204.64
T2/20 left 102.41 101.64 209.34 208.74 176.84 175.52 4.63 8
T2/21 right 107.03 107.35 209.6 200.74 176.5 174.4 7.16 5.69
T2/22 left 102.92 93.79 202.43 202.05 186.57 187.26 -5.79 -4.74
T2/23 right 100.1 108.99 188.76 189.77 -5.1 -1.93
T2/24 left

AVERAGE 103.931 103.702 207.926 207.104 182.864 183.791 0.393 0.696
STANDARD DEVIATION 2.988 3.612 3.655 4.012 5.940 6.617 5.954 5.352
COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION 2.875 3.483 1.758 1.937

db = measured based on reference points at the base of digit impression III (see article text for details)
dt = measured based on reference points at the tip of digit impression III (see article text for details)
PA = Pace angulation
FR = Footprint rotation

Pace (db) [cm] Pace (dt) [cm] Stride (db) [cm] Stride (dt) [cm] PA (db) [°] PA (dt) [°] FR (db) [°] FR (dt) [°]

Pace (db) [cm] Pace (dt) [cm] Stride (db) [cm] Stride (dt) [cm] PA (db) [°] PA (dt) [°] FR (db) [°] FR (dt) [°]
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Trackway I1 Footprint Nr. left/right
I1/17 right
I1/18 left
I1/19 right
I1/20 left
I1/21 right
I1/22 left
I1/23 right 74.25 75.49 141.56 141.42
I1/24 left 67.49 66.01 133.54 133.39 174.18 176.05 2.49 -4.2
I1/25 right 67.56 67.65 132.86 132.99 162.88 172.64 -17.75 -17.89
I1/26 left 65.3 65.66 133.26 134.19 179.6 187.97 -12.97 -12.13
I1/27 right 69.31 69.38 125 125.19 163.8 167.09 6.9 8.33
I1/28 left 55.88 55.81 117.01 118.3 173.7 179.55 -11.34 -14.5
I1/29 right 66.12 65.12 132.31 132.53 147.02 155.96 0.9 2.74
I1/30 left 66.7 67.41 135.6 136.7 170.05 179.11 -21.43 -23.45
I1/31 right 69.22 69.31 133.85 134.14 172.17 182.15 -10.55 -8.79
I1/32 left 65.38 65.06 167.8 173.2 -1.37 -0.82
I1/33 right 133.02 132.78
I1/34 left
I1/35 right 63.55 62.93 127.62 127.08
I1/36 left 65.04 64.25 128.56 127.81 165.89 175.36 -9.62 -11.52
I1/37 right 63.53 64.86 118.97 120.43 179.14 196.27 -24.65 -26.91
I1/38 left 55.77 56.12 121.29 120.96 171.46 190.89 -17.67 -16.18
I1/39 right 67.65 64.96 132.28 132.15 158.58 174.8 -7.54 -7.8
I1/40 left 66.66 67.36 135.3 135.61 160.07 174.15 -26.65 -25.94
I1/41 right 70.56 68.5 138.17 137.73 160.81 173.05 -3.6 -3.38
I1/42 left 68.78 69.23 133.73 134.46 165.13 179.55 -25.52 -27.06
I1/43 right 65.94 65.28 127.59 129.22 166.12 183.19 -16.43 -16.01
I1/44 left 65.82 65.44 134.84 134.68 151.09 162.64 -12.37 -10.13
I1/45 right 70.07 69.53 139.27 138.86 165.66 172.53 -9.07 -9.28
I1/46 left 69.25 69.44 135.04 134.93 176.78 184.64 -12.77 -13.1
I1/47 right 65.87 65.65 130.27 130.41 176 185.41 -6.75 -7.06
I1/48 left 64.89 64.76 127.79 127.88 170.09 179.62 -12.5 -12.28
I1/49 right 64.75 63.77 131.81 132.01 160.57 168.41 -1.68 -1.22
I1/50 left 67.76 68.3 132.92 133.74 168.17 176.43 -17.07 -17.79
I1/51 right 66.43 65.74 127.94 128.02 164.25 172.23 -2.97 -2.01
I1/52 left 63.71 63.29 158.91 165.63 -18.16 -8.74
I1/53 right

AVERAGE 66.187 65.940 131.163 131.393 166.535 176.482 -11.159 -11.043
STANDARD DEVIATION 3.775 3.840 5.763 5.569 7.999 8.842 8.827 9.035
COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION 5.703 5.824 4.394 4.239

Pace (db) [cm] Pace (dt) [cm] Stride (db) [cm] Stride (dt) [cm] PA (db) [°] PA (dt) [°] FR (db) [°] FR (dt) [°]
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Shape variability in tridactyl dinosaur footprints:
The significance of size and function

Jens N. Lallensack1, Thomas Engler1, and H. Jonas Barthel1

1 Division of Paleontology, Steinmann Institute, University of Bonn, Bonn, Germany

ABSTRACT

The functional anatomy of the hindlimb of bipedal dinosaurs has been intensively studied. Yet, surprisingly
little work has been done concerning functional adaptations in the digits for terrestrial locomotion. This
lack of research is probably reflecting the scarcity of complete and articulated pes skeletons in the fossil
record. However, pes shape is abundantly recorded by the rapidly increasing record of fossil footprints,
providing a complementary data source yielding great potential for the understanding of dinosaur locomo-
tion. Here we aim to elucidate the significance of footprint shape for locomotion using a larger sample
(n=303) of tridactyl dinosaur footprints from a broad range of geographic localities and time slots, taken
from the literature. Shape variation is characterized separately for theropods and ornithischians, the two
principal trackmaker taxa. The influence of size on shape is quantified, and an attempt made to analyze
shape independent of size. The projection of digit III beyond digits II and IV is proposed to be correlated
with cursorial ability. Increased interdigital angles are associated with a decrease in digital widths, and are
hypothesized to represent an adaptation for stability.

INTRODUCTION

Understanding shape variation of fossil dinosaur footprints is fundamental for their interpretation. Yet, the
influence of the separate factors leading to this variation are still poorly understood. Putting aside the diffi-
cult to avoid subjectivity of the observer in defining the footprint borders (Falkingham, 2016) as well pre-
and postburial alteration, footprint shape is not only determined by the anatomy of the trackmaker, but
also by its behavior (including foot kinematics) and the condition of the substrate, factors whose impor-
tance have been fully appreciated only recently (Falkingham, 2014). Variation referable to the anatomy of
the trackmaker can be intraspecific, interspecific, or ontogenetic in nature. Even if variation can be as-
sumed to be interspecific in origin, the question remains if it reflects the phylogeny of the trackmaker or if
it arises from differing functional morphologies overprinting any phylogenetic signal. Footprint shape has
often been interpreted to reflect phylogeny. On this basis, ichnotaxonomy is employed to classify foot-
prints into morphotypes that ideally would correspond to a biological taxon at some level (e.g., Farlow et
al., 2012b). Although ichnotaxonomy is employed by many, if not most, recently published ichnological re-
search articles  or  contributions,  the  basic  assumption  of  phylogenetic  informativeness  of  widely used
shape features has rarely been evaluated.
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Olsen (1980) was the first to statistically demonstrate how dinosaur footprint shape can vary with size,
based on a sample of the classical theropod ichnotaxa  Grallator,  Anchisauripus, and  Eubrontes from the
Newark Supergroup of New Jersey, US. Arguing that a continuous decrease in “toe extension” (the projec-
tion of digit III beyond digits II and IV, henceforth termed digit III projection) with increasing footprint size
represents an allometric relationship, this author proposed that the three ichnotaxa might represent differ-
ent ontogenetic stages, possibly of the same trackmaker species. Later, Olsen noted correlations with size
also for both the footprint length-to-width ratio and the interdigital angle: Large tracks (Eubrontes) tend to
be proportionally wider and show a larger interdigital angle as well as a relatively shorter digit III impres-
sion compared to small footprints (Grallator) (Olsen, 1995). It remains unclear, however, if these allometric
relationships are intraspecific, interspecific, or both (cf. Olsen et al., 1998).

Lockley (2009) suggested that the same allometric relationships hold true for other, although not all, thero-
pod taxa as well. According to this author, the Chinese ichnotaxon Minisauripus represents a notable ex-
ception—despite its minute size (2.5–6.1 cm), it shows a low digit III projection similar to much larger
theropod tracks such as  Eubrontes (Lockley, 2009; Lockley et al., 2008b). Discussed in a morphodynamic
context, Lockley et al. (2008b) argued that this for its size unusual morphology in Minisauripus might be
the result of heterochrony. Furthermore, Lockley (2009) suggested that similar allometric relationships of
the length-to-width ratio and the digit III projection exist in ornithopods as well, as is exemplified by very
large ornithopod tracks with very low digit III projection values (e.g., Ornithopodichnus; Kim et al., 2009).
Exceptions from this trend—relatively small footprints with low projection values—have been discussed in
subsequent reports (Lockley et al., 2012; Xing and Lockley, 2014). Statistical support for allometric trends
outside the  Grallator–Anchisauripus–Eubrontes plexus, however, has not been presented by any of these
studies.

In the following, we explore gross shape variation in tridactyl dinosaur footprints. The influence of allome-
try on the shape as a whole and on separate shape features will be assessed, as will be covariation of sepa -
rate shape features. We will furthermore evaluate the question if footprint shape holds a strong functional
signal, and attempt to interpret the possible functional meaning of recurring shape variation patterns.

MATERIAL & METHODS

Data collection

The present study is based on data derived from illustrations published in the literature. Our sample en-
compasses 303 footprints taken from a total of 134 publications (Adams et al., 2010; Avanzini et al., 2012;
Barco et al., 2005; Belvedere et al., 2010; Calvo, 1991; Castanera et al., 2013a, 2013b; Contessi, 2013; Currie
et al., 1991; Dalla Vecchia et al., 2000; Dalman and Weems, 2013; Ellenberger, 1974, 1972; Fanti et al., 2013;
Foster, 2015; Foster et al., 2000; Foster and Lockley, 2006; Fuentes Vidarte and Meijide Calvo, 1998; Fujita et
al., 2007; Gand et al., 2005; Gaston et al., 2003; Gatesy et al., 1999; Gierliński, 1996a, 1991; Gierliński et al.,
2009a, 2009b, 2008, 2004, 2001; Gierliński and Ahlberg, 1994; Gierliński and Sabath, 2008; Henderson, 2017;
Herrero et al., 2016; Huh et al., 2003; Ishigaki and Fujisaki, 1989; Kellner et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2016, 2017;
Lallensack et al., 2016, 2015; Leonardi, 1984, 1980; Leonardi and Dos Santos, 2004; Li et al., 2006, 2012, 2015;
Lim et al., 2012; Lockley, 1987; Lockley et al., 2014a, 2014b, 2014c, 2014d, 2014e, 2014f, 2014g, 2014h, 2013,
2012, 2011, 2009, 2008a, 2008b, 2007, 2006a, 2006b, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1998a, 1998b, 1998c, 1996;
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Lockley and Gierliński, 2006; Lockley and Hunt, 1994; Lockley and Matsukawa, 1998; Marty et al., 2017;
Masrour et al., 2017; Mateus and Miguel, 2003; Matsukawa et al., 2006, 1997; McCrea et al., 2014a, 2014b;
Meyer  and  Thuring,  2003;  Milàn  and  Surlyk,  2015;  Milner  et  al.,  2006;  Milner  and  Lockley,  2006;
Niedźwiedzki and Pieńkowski, 2004; Olsen, 1980; Olsen et al., 1998; Olsen and Galton, 1984; Olsen and
Rainforth, 2003; Pascual-Arribas et al., 2009; Pittman, 1989; Raath, 1972; Rainforth and Lockley, 1996; Raz-
zolini et al., 2017; Rodríguez-de la Rosa et al., 2012; Salisbury et al., 2017; Santos et al., 2013; Shounan et al.,
1989; Thulborn, 1994; Wagensommer et al., 2016, 2012; Wang et al., 2016; Weems, 2006; Xing et al., 2017a,
2017b, 2016a, 2016b, 2016c, 2016d, 2016e, 2016f, 2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 2015d, 2014a, 2014b, 2014c, 2014d,
2014e, 2014f, 2014g, 2014h, 2014i, 2013a, 2013b, 2011; Xing and Lockley, 2014; Zhen et al., 1986). A complete
list of the used footprints can be found in Supplementary Material S1. In most cases the used illustrations
represent outline tracings, but photographs and photogrammetric models were used in some instances
when landmarks could be placed unambiguously. Care was taken that only the original tracings were in-
cluded, and not redrawings published in subsequent publications. Only functional tridactyl footprints re-
ferred to Dinosauria were included. Birds were excluded as their ability to fly can be expected to result in
very different functional requirements of their feet. Likewise, the footprints of clearly obligate quadrupedal
dinosaurs (i.e., stegosaurs) were excluded. For each tracksite, at most four footprints per morphotype (as
recognized in the respective publication) were included, and at most one footprint per trackway. We only
selected footprints that were completely impressed, including all three digits; impressions of the metatarsal
shaft were excluded. Illustrations were excluded when incompleteness of the outline did not allow for an
unequivocal placement of all landmarks; when the scale was not given; when an identification of the foot-
print as pertaining to either the left or right foot was not possible; or when the resolution or scale of the
tracings was not considered sufficient for accurate landmark placement. In order to restrict our sample to
reasonably well preserved footprints (i.e., footprints that convey information on the foot anatomy), we
only included footprints that show at least some of the phalangeal pads, although this criterion was some-
what relaxed for ornithischian footprints. This corresponds to grades 2 and 3 of the quality scale proposed
by Belvedere and Farlow (2016). Although it might be argued that only footprints with well-defined pads
and clear ungual marks (grade 3) should be used for statistical analysis, such a restrictive approach would
exclude footprint types where pads are not distinct due to the soft-tissue anatomy of the trackmaker (e.g.
Lockley et al., 1998c). Furthermore, the presence of anatomical details such as pad-, ungual-, and skin im-
pressions in the footprint does not guarantee that the foot shape is faithfully captured, and even grade 3
footprints can be obviously distorted (cf. Currie et al., 1991, fig. 4).

In contrast to body fossils, footprints are generally documented in the field and remain uncollected in most
cases, as removal is either undesirable (e.g., when single footprints are meaningful only in their spatial
context) or impracticable (Bennett et al., 2013). Scientific access to specimens remaining in the field can be
complicated given the remoteness of many sites and the degradation over time due to weathering. These
circumstances often leave footprint workers little choice but to rely on published literature. The use of pub-
lished footprint outlines in the present study allowed for the collection of a large and world-wide sample
where single trackmaker genera, regions, or time slots are more unlikely to distort overall results. Our
sample can therefore be considered representative for the fossil record of tridactyl dinosaur tracks as a
whole. This literature-based approach, however, comes at a cost, as outline drawings are not objective and
can differ considerably depending on the individual researcher (Falkingham, 2016). Furthermore, the accu-
racy of outline drawings is difficult to assess, and we were probably not always able to differentiate be -
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tween accurate tracings and potentially imprecise sketches. Furthermore, we could not always ascertain
whether footprint outlines were traced in the field using faithful recording techniques, or if they were sim-
ply traced on vertical photographs, which would introduce perspective distortion as an additional source
of error. Despite these drawbacks, which probably added a significant degree of additional noise, we argue
that the broad shape patterns observed in our study likely reflect the actual footprint record, as non-sys-
tematical sources of error are expected to be canceled out given the relatively large sample size.

Analytical approach

We here employ a combination of geometric and traditional morphometrics: Procrustes-fitted landmark
configurations are not only treated as whole shapes, but also form the basis for linear and angular mea-
surements. Both approaches come with their merits and drawbacks. For example, the possible relationship
between digit III projection and interdigital angles cannot be easily assessed using simple linear and angu-
lar measurements, as an increase in interdigital angles would necessarily increase the projection, causing a
spurious positive correlation. Geometric morphometric analysis, which considers the spatial position of all
landmarks of the shape, allows for measuring the projection of digit III relative to the complete shape,
showing that there might be, in fact, a negative relationship between both features at least in theropods
(see below). On the other hand, linear and angular measurements are of practical value, allowing for com-
parisons with existing literature, and, last but not least, for the independent analysis of individual shape
features.

Landmark placement

All outlines were exported to separate image files at sufficient resolution, all including a scale bar. The out-
lines were then rotated so that the axis of digit III, which can be considered the mid-axis of the footprint
(Leonardi, 1987), is oriented vertically. All outlines were made sure to appear as footprints from the right
foot (with digit IV on the right-hand side); left footprints were mirrored accordingly. Landmark selection
was aimed at capturing most information present in an outline and at unequivocal placement on all shapes
of our sample. Fine anatomical details such as the margins between phalangeal pads (e.g., Castanera et al.,
2015) could not be used to define landmarks as these features are not present in all footprints of our sam-
ple. Furthermore, we avoided to define landmarks on features that have been demonstrated to be strongly
influenced by behavior and substrate conditions, including claw marks and hypices (Belvedere, 2008; Lal-
lensack et al., 2016).

Our landmark definitions rely on the mid-axes of the three functional digits, which are straight lines ex-
tending from the posterior margin of the posteriormost pad impression of the respective digit to the digit
apex, excluding claw impressions. Landmarks 1 to 3 represent the distal ends of the digital axes, while
landmark 4 represents the posteriormost point of the posterior metatarsophalangeal pad. Landmarks 5 to
20 capture the lateral and medial borders of the digit impressions at 1/8, 2/4, and 1/2 of the axis length
measured from its distal end. A graphical template was defined a priori and fitted to each of the digits
(green lines in Fig. 1A) to allow for fast and accurate landmark placement. For digit impression II, the tem-
plate was scaled to the axis length of digit impression IV, assuring equal spacing between landmarks in
digit impressions II and IV. This approach aims to increase comparability between the landmarks of the
two digits, as digit II is often incompletely impressed, with only the two distalmost phalangeal pads im-
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pressed in theropods. In addition to the 20 landmarks, we defined 14 reference marks (marks 21 to 34),
which allow for some additional measurements, including the maximum footprint width, the maximum
width of the digit impressions, the interdigital angles, and the length of the claw impressions. These refer -
ence marks are not necessarily homologous and thus are not incorporated in the Procrustes superimposi-
tion or any of the subsequent geometric morphometric analyses. Coordinates of both the landmarks and
reference marks, as well as scaling information, were collected using the freeware tpsDig 2.17 (Rohlf, 2014).

Fig. 1. Schematic footprint outline showing the placement of landmarks and reference points.

Statistical analysis

Geometric morphometric analyses were performed on the set of 20 landmarks using the free software
MorphoJ 1.06c (Klingenberg, 2011). All analyses were performed after Procrustes fitting (GPA) and include
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) on both the Procrustes coordinates and regression residuals, and re-
gression analysis of separate PCs against log centroid size. The significance of all regression analyses was
determined by performing a permutation test using 10000 randomization rounds. A separate analysis was
performed using the free programming environment R 3.2.5 (R Core Team, 2016) in order to analyze indi-
vidual linear and angular measurements. For the latter analysis, landmarks were subjected to Procrustes
fitting using the R package Geomorph, by omitting the projection into Kendall’s shape space. Reference
mark coordinates were subsequently converted into the new coordinate system.

Measurements as defined in Fig. 1B were calculated based on distances between individual coordinates us-
ing standard trigonometric functions, and include footprint length; footprint width; the projection of digit
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impression III beyond digit impressions II and IV (digit III projection); the widths of digit impressions II, III,
and IV; as well as the interdigital angle of digit impressions II and III, III and IV, and II and IV. All measure -
ments, until noted otherwise, exclude claw impressions. To assess the influence of shortcomings of the
landmark definitions, some of the measured parameters, including digit III projection, footprint width, and
the digit impression widths, were additionally measured using different sets of landmarks or reference
marks. Digit III projection is defined as the height of a triangle spanned by the distal ends of the three digi -
tal axes, excluding the claw marks, and is therefore compatible with the length-to-width ratio of the ante-
rior triangle (AT l/w) as defined by Lockley (2009). However, the exact positions of the distal ends of the
digital axes cannot be unambiguously determined in all footprints of our sample, as a discrete margin be-
tween the distalmost phalangeal pad impression and the claw impression is often lacking, requiring inter-
polation to place the respective landmarks. Digit III projection was therefore additionally measured based
on the tips of the digit impressions, including the claw impressions when such were present. While this
approach is fully unambiguous, it suffers from the variable orientation and preservation of claw impres-
sions due to substrate properties as well as trackmaker behavior and kinematics. Footprint and digit im-
pression widths were measured between a pair of pre-defined landmarks, choosing the pair with the great-
est distance. Additionally, widths were measured between reference marks (marks 27 to 34) that capture
the maximum width of the impressions. Lengths of the claw impressions were taken for a subsample ex-
cluding footprints that do not preserve claw impressions on all digit impressions.

Correlation analyses were then performed to test for interdependence of individual measurements with log
centroid size and other measurements. In this work, we employ the non-parametric Spearman rank corre-
lation coefficient until otherwise noted; the parametric Pearson correlation coefficients are additionally
given in Supplementary Material S2. For each variable, robust linear regressions against log centroid size
were calculated using the R package MASS. Each regression was tested for heteroscedasticity employing
the Breusch-Pagan test implemented in the R package lmtest. If present, heteroscedasticity was accounted
for using a weighted least squares approach. For all other bivariate comparisons, standardized major axis
regressions were calculated using the R package smatr. As apparent correlations between two measure-
ment variables could be simply the result of correlations of both variables with size, we performed bivari-
ate comparisons on the regression residuals to correct for size.

RESULTS

Sample statistics

Our sample includes a total of 303 footprints, of which 193 have been referred to theropod and 108 to or-
nithischian trackmakers; only for 2 footprints a classification within one of these two principal groups was
not possible. Despite our efforts to include as many ornithischian footprints as possible, those of theropods
dominate our sample, contrary to what the body fossil record would predict. This theropod dominance in
the dinosaur track record was noted and discussed by several authors (e.g., Farlow, 1987; Thulborn, 1990),
and plausible explanations include the greater activity and larger home ranges expected for theropods.
This discrepancy is increased when only  footprints are considered that are suitable for inclusion in our
study, as these must be identifiable as either left or right; in the more symmetrical ornithischian footprint,
this identification is often only possible when the footprint is part of a trackway.
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Sample sizes for the Jurassic (n=138) and the Cretaceous (n=133) are similar, but the Late Triassic (n=16) is
poorly represented. Sample size is largest for the Early Cretaceous (n=86) and Early Jurassic (n=75), fol-
lowed by the Late Jurassic (n=48), Late Cretaceous (n=32), and Middle Jurassic (n=12). Footprints of our
sample come from at least 169 separate tracksites from around the world. Although the sample was taken
with the aim to include as many geographic regions as possible, it its unequally distributed among the con-
tinents and countries. Most footprints stem from Asia (n=102) and North America (n=87), closely followed
by Europe (n=69). On the other hand, sample size is poor for Africa (n=28), South America (n=10), and
Australia (n=7). Most footprints come from localities located in China (n=81) and the US (n=76), followed
by Poland (n=20) and Spain (n=18). Although this unequal geographic distribution can be partly explained
by the varying richness in fossil tracks of the geologic units of separate countries, it appears also to be bi-
ased by single researchers focusing on publishing large numbers of tracksite reports including high quality
footprint tracings. Indeed, 49% of the analyzed footprints were taken from papers first-authored by only
three researchers (Martin Lockley, n=64; Xing Lida, n=53; Gerard Gierliński, n=32), with the remaining 51%
coming from papers first-authored by a total of 53 separate researchers.

68% of the footprints were assigned to one of 54 ichnogenera; the total number of ichnospecies included is
78. The most frequent ichnogenera are Anomoepus (n=19); Grallator (n=19); Caririchnium (n=15), Eubrontes
(n=15), and Megalosauripus (n=13). 40 of the ichnogenera have been referred to theropod trackmakers in
the  respective  papers  and  15  to  ornithischian  trackmakers;  only  the  affiliation  of  the  ichnogenus
Coelurosaurichnus is unknown.

Theropoda Ornithischia Total

Total 193 108 303

Late Triassic 15 0 16

Early Jurassic 48 27 75

Middle Jurassic 9 3 12

Late Jurassic 40 8 48

Early Cretaceous 48 38 86

Late Cretaceous 17 14 32

Table 1. Number of theropod and ornithischian footprints of our sample by epoch. The numbers do not 
necessarily sum up to the value given in the “total” field since not all footprints can be referred to one of 
the epochs or groups.

Size and shape through time

Footprint size was quantified using both footprint length and centroid size as size proxies. While footprint
length is the more accessible measurement, centroid size takes into account the precise shape of the foot -
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print and therefore is a more precise proxy for body mass as a biological meaningful size measure. Foot-
print length in our sample averages at 25.20 cm (centroid size: 0.405) with positive skewness. The smallest
footprint included in our sample, coming from the Late Cretaceous Jiaguan Formation of China and
referred to the theropod ichnogenus  Minisauripus (Lockley et al.,  2008b),   measures  2.46  cm in
length (centroid size: 0.035).  The largest theropod footprint of our sample measures 76.35 cm in length
(centroid size: 1.173) and, based on its temporal and spatial context (Maastrichtian, US), was ascribed to the
theropod  Tyrannosaurus under the ichnotaxonomic label  Tyrannosauripus (Lockley and Hunt, 1994). The
largest ornithischian footprint is only slightly shorter at 74.22 cm, and is the largest footprint in terms of
centroid size (1.334). Stemming from the Late Cretaceous of the US, it is of probable hadrosaurid origin
(Lockley et al., 2003). The largest footprint from the Jurassic is 73.61 cm in length (centroid size: 1.083); this
track comes  from the  Late  Jurassic  of  Switzerland  and was  ascribed  to  the  theropod ichnogenus  Ju-
rabrontes (Marty et al., 2017). Even larger Late Jurassic theropod footprints of more than 80 cm in length
have been reported (Boutakiout et al., 2009; Rauhut et al., 2018), but are not included in this study.

Footprints from the Cretaceous (mean centroid size: 0.48) are significantly larger in centroid size (p<0.001)
than footprints from the Jurassic (mean centroid size: 0.347). Over the whole Mesozoic, footprint centroid
size is slightly smaller (p<0.05) in theropods than in ornithischians (0.39 vs. 0.44, respectively). However, in
both the Early and Late Jurassic, theropod footprints are significantly larger than ornithischian footprints
(p<0.001; o.37 vs. 0.20 and 0.43 vs. 0.27, respectively). In contrast, theropod prints are significantly smaller
in centroid size than those of ornithischians in both the Early Cretaceous (p<0.001; 0.33 vs. 0.54) and Late
Cretaceous (p<0.05; 0.47 vs. 0.72, respectively). The median centroid sizes of ornithischian footprints show
a steady increase from the Late Triassic/Early Jurassic to the Late Cretaceous, while the median centroid
sizes of theropods remain relatively constant in the four time slots, only showing a slight drop in the Early
Cretaceous (Fig. 2).

Lockley (1999) suggested that interdigital angles are larger in Late Jurassic and Cretaceous theropods com-
pared to earlier forms. Weems (2006) even proposed that some Early Jurassic tracks referred to Kayentapus
that show a large interdigital angle III-IV in combination with a low interdigital angle II-III represent an
intermediate stage in the evolution of larger interdigital angles. Our data does not show a significant in-
crease in interdigital angles over time. However, there appears to be a slight increase from the Early Creta-
ceous to the Late Cretaceous, which does not reach statistical significance (p=0.08), possibly due to the lim-
ited sample size of Late Cretaceous tracks. In ornithischians, interdigital angles are significantly larger
than those of theropods until the Late Jurassic, but are much decreased in the Cretaceous. Another feature
of interest, the projection of digit III, does not show a significant trend from the Late Triassic/Early Jurassic
to the Middle/Late Jurassic in both theropods and ornithischians; however, there is a significant decrease
from the Late Jurassic to the Early Cretaceous in both groups.
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Fig. 2. Boxplot showing footprint sizes (using centroid size as proxy) of ornithischians (blue) and 
theropods (red) for four separate time slots (Late Triassic and Early Jurassic; Middle and Late Jurassic; 
Early Cretaceous; Late Cretaceous). Note that ornithischian footprints are smaller than theropod 
footprints in the earlier Mesozoic but larger in the Cretaceous.

Mean shapes

The 303 footprints in our sample are on average significantly longer (mean: 25.3 cm) than wide (mean: 21.0
cm; p < 0.001). Digit impression III is the most protruding, while digit impressions II and IV are equal in
their anterior extension relative to the axis of digit impression III. Digit impression III is also significantly
wider (p < 0.001), while the mean widths of digit impressions II and IV are not significantly different (p >
0.87). The interdigital angle between digit impressions II and IV averages at 48.2°. The angle between digit
impressions III and IV (26.1°) is significantly larger (p < 0.001) than that between digit impressions II and III
(22.1). The posteriormost point of the heel region is slightly displaced laterally. This general description
holds true when theropods and ornithischians are analyzed separately (Table 1). However, the ornithis-
chian footprints are not significantly longer than wide (p > 0.6), and digit impression III is not significantly
wider than the other two digit impressions (p > 0.2).
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The wireframe graphs of Fig. 2 capture digit tips by both the ends of the digital axes (landmarks 1, 2, and 3)
and the distalmost points of the digits (reference marks 21, 22, and 23). The reference marks tend to deviate
from the respective landmarks, most frequently due to the presence of claw impressions. In footprints
without clear claw impressions, asymmetrical digit tips can still be the result of a medially or laterally de-
flected ungual impression  (Lallensack et al., 2016). In the mean shapes of the complete sample and the
theropod subsample, the tip of digit impression III and especially of digit impression II is deflected medi-
ally, indicating a medial orientation of the claw mark, which can be attributed to foot kinematics during
footprint formation (Avanzini et al., 2012). The tip of digit impression IV, on the other hand, is slightly de-
flected laterally. Given these trends, therefore, claw orientations can serve as a criterion to assign isolated
footprints to the left or right foot. In ornithischians, the slight deviation of the reference landmarks is more
difficult to interpret but might be also influenced by the claw impressions, which are only present in some
of the smaller footprints.

Fig. 3. Mean shapes of the theropod (A) and ornithischian (B) subsamples. The digit ends are represented 
by both the landmark on the end of the respective digital axis and by reference marks on the digit tip; 
deviation of both marks is mostly due to the presence of claw impressions which are excluded from the 
landmarks. All footprints shown in this paper represent footprints of the right foot. See text for a detailed 
description.

Complete sample Theropoda Ornithischia

Length/Width 1.30 (0.28) 1.42 (0.26) 1.08 (0.15)

IDA (total) [°] 48.19 (19.91) 45.38 (15.64) 53.30 (25.18)
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IDA II/III [°] 22.14 (10.79) 20.79 (9.32) 24.61 (12.76)

IDA III/IV [°] 26.06 (11.98) 24.59 (9.11) 28.69 (15.53)

Width digit III/II 1.25 (0.36) 1.29 (0.40) 1.16 (0.25)

Width digit III/IV 1.25 (0.31) 1.39 (0.33) 1.16 (0.23)

Table 2. Average measurements and standard deviations (in brackets) taken from the complete sample 
(n=303) and from the theropod (n=193) and ornithischian (n=108) subsamples.

Discrimination between theropod and ornithischian footprints

Discriminant function analysis could separate both groups only with a large degree of overlap. Ornithis-
chian footprints can be best distinguished from those of theropods based on their smaller length-to-width
ratio,  the  less  protruding  digit  impression  III,  the  moderately  broader  digit  impression  III,  the  much
broader digit impressions II and IV, and the more central position of the posteriormost extension of the
heel region. Additionally, we subdivided the dataset into three equal size bins for theropod and ornithis -
chian footprints each, using centroid size as proxy, and performed CVA as well as pair-wise discriminant
analyses on these six groups. Mid-sized and large ornithischians are best separated from theropods and
small ornithischians by high loadings on CV1, which is associated with a low length-to-width ratio, a weak
digit III projection, and significant digit thickening. Especially large ornithischians are well separated from
theropods and small ornithischians, with minimal overlap. Small ornithischians are best separated from
small theropods by low loadings on CV2, with associated shape changes including the weaker digit III pro-
jection, the larger interdigital angle, the slightly longer digits II and IV, and the less elongated and more
symmetrical heel region. Interestingly, small ornithischians can be better distinguished from small thero-
pod footprints than from medium-sized and, especially, large theropod footprints. Furthermore, the pair-
wise discriminant analyses reveal that the shape features allowing for the best possible separation between
ornithischians and theropods are different between size bins: For the small-size bin, the interdigital angle
(higher in ornithischians) is an important discriminant factor, but is less applicable to the mid-size bin and
especially the large-size bin. Conversely, the shape and width of the digits (broader and more rounded in
ornithischians) is an important discriminator for the large-size bin and, to a lesser degree, the medium-size
bin, but not for the small-size bin.
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Fig. 4. Discrimination between theropod and ornithischian footprints. Top. Canonical variate analysis on 
three equal size bins for theropods and ornithischians, respectively, using centroid size as size proxy. The 
scatter plot shows the loadings of footprints of the separate groups (highlighted by color and 80% 
confidence ellipses) on CV1 and CV2. The shape changes associated with the canonical variates are shown
on the right, with the black wireframe graphs representing the starting shape (low loadings) and the red 
ones the target shape (high loadings), using a scale factor of 4 (the scale factor is identical to the values on
the axes of the scatter plot). While large ornithischians are well separated from theropods due to their 
high loadings on CV1, small ornithischians share an extensive overlap with theropods. Interestingly, small 
ornithischians can be best distinguished from small theropods but to increasingly lesser degrees from 
medium-sized and large sized theropods. Bottom. Wireframe graphs showing the shape features 
differentiating ornithischian (black) from theropod (red) footprints of all sizes and the three size bins. The 
comparison shows that differentiating features change with size: the interdigital angle is an important 
discriminant only at smaller sizes, and digit width only at larger sizes.
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Principal component analysis

PCA was performed as an exploratory method to identify major patterns of shape variation. PC1 (38.3% of
total variability) suggests that a more elongated overall footprint shape is associated with a reduced inter-
digital angle, a larger digit III projection, and a decreased width of digit impressions II and IV. PC2 (22.0%
of total variability) indicates that a high interdigital angle is associated with a shortening of the heel region
(and, thus, a smaller footprint length), a larger digit III projection (due to the more posterior positions of
the tips of digit impressions II and IV), and a reduced width of all three digit impressions. Theropod foot-
prints mostly vary along PC1, while most of the variability within the ornithischian footprints is described
by PC2. Very low scores on PC1 are dominated by ornithischian footprints, while higher values are occu-
pied by theropod footprints. A regression of PC1 against log centroid size pooled by groups is significant
(p<0.0001) and describes 19.0% of the total variation, suggesting that high values on PC1 are associated
with smaller sizes. On the other hand, the regression of PC2 against log centroid size does not appear to be
significant (p>0.5). These results hold generally true when the non-parametric Spearman rank correlation
coefficient is employed, which suggests that 17.7% of the total variation of PC1 and 1.1% of PC2 can be ex-
plained by size (p<0.0001 and p=0.068, respectively). PC3 (13.0% of total variability) is related to footprint
asymmetry, and is unrelated to size.

PCA was additionally performed on the theropod and ornithischian subsamples (Fig. 7). The principal com-
ponents of the theropod subsample are similar in composition to those of the complete sample (Fig. 5),
which can be attributed to the dominance of theropod footprints in the sample. High loadings on PC1 are
associated with more slender shapes. The relative length of digit III is greater, while digits II and IV are
shorter. Both interdigital angles are reduced, while the heel region is more extensive. Digit widths, how-
ever, remain relatively constant. PC1 is strongly correlated with size; a regression of PC scores against log
centroid size explains 21.7% of the variability (p<0.0001). PC2 describes shape variation towards a shorter
footprint with more slender toes. Digit impression III is moderately reduced in width, while digit impres-
sions II and IV are markedly more narrow. Both interdigital angles are increased, while the heel region is
less extensive. The projection of digit III is increased, which however is largely due to the reduced relative
lengths and greater interdigital angles of digit impressions II and IV, with only a slight increase of the rela-
tive length of digit impression III. Shapes with high loadings on PC2 also appear to be more asymmetrical,
which is seen in the laterally displaced heel; in the reduced extension of digit impression IV compared to
II; and in the larger interdigital angle between digit impressions III and IV compared to II and III. The re -
gression of PC2 against size is insignificant. PC3 is mostly related to asymmetry, where high loadings indi-
cate that interdigital angle II-III is much enlarged while the interdigital angle III-IV is reduced and digit im-
pression IV more protruding than digit impression II. PC3 is correlated with size, a regression explains
3.1% of the variance (p=0.02).

The ornithischian subsample gives different results. Here, PC1 closely resembles PC2 of the theropod sub-
sample: high loadings indicate an increased interdigital angle, while the width of all three digit impressions
is reduced. Digit impression III is more protruding, while digit impressions II and IV are less protruding,
and the heel less extensive. High loadings are furthermore associated with increased asymmetry similar to,
but not as pronounced as in PC2 of the theropod subsample. All three digit impressions display straight
medial  and  lateral  borders  at  high loadings,  but,  and  in  contrast  to  PC2 of  the  theropod subsample,
rounded borders at low loadings. Different to PC2 of the theropod subsample, the regression against size is
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significant (p<0.0001), explaining 16.1% of the variability. PC2 is similar to PC1 of the theropod subsample
in showing an increased projection of digit III as well as a reduced interdigital angle and an extended heel
at high loadings. PC2 also describes asymmetry, with the interdigital angle III-IV being smaller than that of
II-III; digit impression IV more protruding than digit impression II; and a medially displaced heel, which
however appears to have been exaggerated by Procrustes fitting due to the asymmetry in digit impressions
II and IV. A regression of PC2 against size is significant (p=0.0003) and explains 11.5% of the variability.
PC3 shows wider and more rounded digit impressions at high loadings, which are associated with asym-
metry, with the interdigital angle II-III being larger than that of III-IV, and digit impression IV more exten-
sive. A regression of PC3 against size fails to reach significance.

Fig. 5. PCA on Procrustes coordinates. Wireframe diagrams show shape changes associated with the 
respective PC for the complete sample and the theropod and ornithischian subsamples. The black line 
represents lower loadings and the red line higher loadings on the respective PC. Percentage values 
indicate the variation described by the respective PC. Not to scale.
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Correlation analysis on individual shape parameters

Shape features of interest identified by PCA were quantified as linear and angular parameters measured on
the Procrustes fitted shapes and tested for correlations with log centroid size and correlations between se-
lected pairs of measurements, for both the theropod and ornithischian subsamples (Fig. 6; Table 4). Corre-
lation of individual measurements with size confirms results derived from the PCA. The footprint length-
to-width ratio is significantly negatively correlated with size in both theropods (R=-42) and ornithischians
(R=-26). The projection of digit III, measured from the ends of the digital axes, is negatively correlated with
size in both theropods and ornithischians (R=-0.38 and R=-0.47, respectively); this correlation is stronger
when the projection is measured from the claw tips (R=-0.44 and R=-0.60, respectively). A striking differ-
ence between the theropod and ornithischian subsets, the digit impression widths are strongly correlated
with size in ornithischians (R=0.58, 0.56 and 0.57 for impressions II, III, and IV, respectively), while no cor -
relation is evident in theropods (R=0.09, -0.06, and -0.01, respectively). The interdigital angle is moderately
negatively correlated in ornithischians (R=-0.29). In theropods, there appears to be a slight correlation of
opposite sign (R=0.18), which is, however, partly spurious, as an increased interdigital angle would neces-
sarily increase footprint width and thus centroid size. Repeating the analysis using footprint length as size
proxy recovered a much weaker (R=0.09) and insignificant correlation. The asymmetry between the two
interdigital angles is slightly positively correlated with size in theropods (R=0.18), but fails to reach signifi-
cance in ornithischians. The asymmetry of the lengths of digit impressions II and IV is not significantly
correlated with size. For theropods, claw impressions were analyzed using a reduced dataset (n=96), sug-
gesting a negative correlation of claw impression length with size (R=-0.41).

Theropoda Ornithischia

FL/FW -0.42*** -0.26**

FW 0.40*** 0.19

D3Proj (from axes) -0.38*** -0.47***

D3Proj (from claw tips) -0.44*** -0.60***

D2W 0.09 0.58***

D3W -0.06 0.56***

D4W -0.01 0.57***

DWR -0.05 0.45

IDA 0.18* -0.29**

Asym IDA 0.17* -0.18

Asym DL 0.13 -0.09

CL -0.41*** (n=96) –
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Table 4. Correlation values of selected measurements against log centroid size for the theropod (n=193) 
and ornithischian (n=108) subsamples. Table gives the Spearman rank correlation coefficient R. Stars 
indicate level of significance, with p < 0.001, ***; p < 0.01, **; p < 0.05, *. Abbreviations: FW, footprint 
width. FL, footprint length. D3Proj, projection of digit impression III. D2W, width of digit II. D3W, width
of digit III. D4W, width of digit IV. DWR, ratio between with of digit III and the widths of digits II and IV.
IDA, interdigital angle between digits II and IV. Asym DL, difference between the anterolateral extents of 
digits IV and II, measured along the footprint midline. Asym IDA, the difference between interdigital 
angles II-III and III-IV. CL, average length of claw impressions of digits II, III and IV.

Fig. 6. Scatter plots showing the correlations of selected measurements (the projection of digit III; the 
footprint width; the interdigital angle; and the average of the widths of digits II and IV) against log 
centroid size, which is used as size proxy. Regression lines were plotted for theropods (red squares) and 
ornithischians (blue dots) separately.

As most of the analyzed parameters were found to be significantly correlated with size, we performed pair-
wise correlation analysis on both the plain measurements and on residuals of the regression of the individ-
ual parameter against log centroid size, in order to remove or lessen the influence of size. Both approaches
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As most of the analyzed parameters were found to be significantly correlated with size, we performed pair-
wise correlation analysis on both the plain measurements and on residuals of the regression of the individ-
ual parameter against log centroid size, in order to remove or lessen the influence of size. Both approaches
led to similar correlation coefficients that for all selected pairs of measurements agree in sign (Table 3). As
already suggested by PCA, the negative correlation between footprint width and digit III  projection is
highly significant in both subgroups but partly spurious, as a longer digit III will necessarily decrease rela -
tive footprint width. The negative correlation of digit III projection against the average widths of digits II
and IV, again, proved to be significant; the correlation is stronger in ornithischians than in theropods. The
negative correlation between digit III projection and digit III width is likewise substantial in ornithischians,
but weak and insignificant in theropods. The digital width ratio is significantly correlated with digit III pro-
jection in theropods but not in ornithischians. The average width of digits II and IV is negatively correlated
with the interdigital angle in ornithischians, although correlation is weaker when based on regression
residuals, suggesting that this correlation is exaggerated by the fact that both variables show a clear corre-
lation with size. For theropods, the correlation is only significant when the residuals are analyzed. Again,
digit III differs in its variation pattern from that of digits II and IV; the correlation between digit III and the
interdigital angle is significant in both theropods and ornithischians, although stronger in the latter. The
digital width ratio is strongly negatively correlated with the interdigital angle in both theropods and or-
nithischians. The two employed asymmetry measures (the differences between the lengths of digits II and
IV, and between the interdigital angles II-III and III-IV) are strongly correlated with each other in both
groups.

Theropoda Theropoda 
(residuals)

Ornithischia Ornithischia 
(residuals)

FW vs D3Proj -0.63*** -0.59*** -0.48*** -0.46***

D3Proj vs D2D4W -0.35*** -0.37*** -0.55*** -0.44***

D3Proj vs D3W -0.10 -0.13 -0.58*** -0.46***

D3Proj vs DWR 0.24*** 0.25*** -0.07 -0.11

IDA vs FL -0.68*** -0.67*** -0.27** -0.46***

D2D4W vs IDA -0.13 -0.14* -0.32*** -0.24***

D3W vs IDA -0.29*** -0.29*** -0.55*** -0.53***

DWR vs IDA -0.29*** -0.29*** -0.35*** -0.40***

Asym DL vs Asym 
IDA

0.54*** 0.51*** 0.58*** 0.59***
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Table 3. Correlation values of selected pairs of footprint features for the theropod (n=193) and 
ornithischian (n=108) subsamples. Columns 2 and 4 give correlation values performed on the regression 
residuals, which lessen the influence of size. Values represent the Spearman rank correlation coefficient 
(R).  Stars indicate level of significance, with p < 0.001, ***; p < 0.01, **; p < 0.05, *. Abbreviations: FW, 
footprint width. D3Proj, projection of digit impression III. D2D4W, average of the widths of digit II and 
IV. IDA, interdigital angle between digits II and IV. Asym DL, difference between the anterolateral 
extents of digits IV and II, measured along the footprint midline. Asym IDA, the difference between 
interdigital angles II-III and III-IV.

Fig. 7. Bivariate plots showing correlations between residuals of selected measurements (D2D4W vs 
D3Proj; DWR vs D3Proj; IDA vs D2D4W, IDA vs D3W). Model 2 regression lines were plotted for 
theropods (red squares) and ornithischians (blue dots) separately.
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DISCUSSION

The influence of size

Body size is one of the most crucial factors determining the biology of an animal. As stresses acting on
bones and muscles increase in proportion to body mass1/3, modifications of the pes in response to increased
stresses, as well as increasingly constrained locomotory abilities can be expected to have a significant im-
pact on footprint shape. Our analysis confirms significant correlations with footprint size (using log cen-
troid  size  as  a  size  proxy)  for  the digit  III  projection  and the footprint  length-to-width ratio in  both
theropods and ornithischians (Table 4). These allometric relationships, which had already been statistically
demonstrated for theropod tracks of the Newark Supergroup (Olsen, 1995; Olsen et al., 1998), can therefore
be confirmed to hold true for non-avian tridactyl dinosaur tracks as a whole. For other parameters, possi-
ble allometric relationships are more equivocal. Ornithischians show a strong correlation between size and
the widths of digits impressions II, III, and IV, but this correlation is virtually absent in theropods. This dif-
ference between ornithischian and theropod tracks might relate to the more columnar foot structure devel-
oped in hadrosaurids (Moreno et al., 2007). The positive correlation between footprint size and interdigital
angles previously proposed for the Newark Supergroup sample (Olsen, 1995; Olsen et al., 1998) appears to
be absent in our theropod sample. Ornithischians, on the other hand, show a negative correlation between
size and the interdigital angles. This becomes evident when comparing the often widely splayed, small
Anomoepus tracks with larger ornithopod tracks, where the distal parts of digits II and IV are frequently
bended inwards and thus sub-parallel to digit III.

Although some of the most important shape parameters (i.e., digit III projection, footprint length-to-width
ratio, digit widths in ornithischians) are correlated with size, the latter does account only for parts of the
detected variability, suggesting that there might be additional factors to consider. Indeed, when a size-cor-
rected correlation analysis is performed on the regression residuals, correlation values are generally simi-
lar to those obtained from the uncorrected analysis, and in all cases agree in sign (Table 3). In other words,
shape features covary across the whole size spectrum in the same way as they covary among footprints of
similar sizes. Similar shape continua can be found in both theropods and ornithischians, with PC1 and PC2
of the theropod sample closely corresponding to PC2 and PC1 of the ornithischian sample, respectively.

As expected, parameters with significant allometry (i.e., digit III projection; footprint length-to-width ratio;
and, in ornithischians, digit widths) are correlated which each other. The correlation between the footprint
length-to-width ratio  and digit  III  projection,  which has been suggested previously  (Lockley,  2009),  is
strongly supported. Kim et al. (2009) suggested the presence of a polarity in ornithischians between gracile
feet with strong mesaxony and robust feet with weak mesaxony. Indeed, when digit III projection is em-
ployed as a proxy for mesaxony, and digit impression width as a proxy for robustness, there appears to be
a strong negative correlation in ornithischians, both for the widths of digits II and IV and for the width of
digit III. A somewhat weaker but significant negative correlation between the widths of digits II and IV
and digit III projection can be also found in theropods, although digit III in theropods does not correlate
significantly.

Although some of the most important shape parameters (i.e., digit III projection, footprint length-to-width
ratio, digit widths in ornithischians) are correlated with size, the latter does account only for parts of the
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detected variability, suggesting that there might be additional factors to consider. Indeed, when a size-cor -
rected correlation analysis is performed on the regression residuals, correlation values are generally simi-
lar to those obtained from the uncorrected analysis, and in all cases agree in sign (Table 3). In other words,
shape features covary across the whole size spectrum in the same way as they covary among footprints of
similar sizes. The close resemblance of the variation patterns in theropods and ornithischians independent
of size indicate that footprint shape is primarily determined by functional requirements. Furthermore, the
correlations between individual shape features and size might often be interpreted as instances where
function, and thus shape, is constrained by size.

Functional interpretations of footprint shape are currently hampered by the scarcity of studies regarding
the functional anatomy of tridactyl dinosaur and bird feet. Ambiguity of any functional interpretations
based on our data also arises from the inability to determine the length of the digits relative to the whole
leg based on footprints, and from the exclusion of trackway data such as stride lengths and step angles,
which would allow for independent clues about locomotory adaptations. With these caveats in mind, we
offer preliminary interpretations of the possible functional meaning of the variation patterns described
above.

Fig. 8. PCA results of the complete sample (n=300), along with functional interpretations of major shape 
trends. The scatterplot shows the loadings on PC1 and PC2, with ornithischians shown as blue and 
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theropods as red dots. As shown by the orientation of the 90% confidence ellipses, theropod footprints 
mostly vary along PC1, and ornithischian footprints along PC2.

Cursorial adaptations in modern ratites and non-avian theropods

Modern birds, and especially the large, flightless ratites, provide the closest modern analog to non-avian
dinosaurs regarding the functional significance of foot shape, and thus can provide valuable clues about
the possible functional meaning of the observed footprint shape variation. In birds, such functional adapta-
tions can be related to cursoriality, graviportality, wading, and walking over soft ground (Storer, 1971). Of
these,  only adaptations for  cursoriality  in  ratites  have been analyzed in  greater  detail  (Schaller,  2008;
Schaller et al., 2011).

Cursorial ratites and other cursorial taxa tend to shorten or lose non-central digits (e.g., Lull, 1904; Patak
and Baldwin, 1998; Schaller et al., 2011). The functional advantage of this relative shortening probably lies
in the lightening of the distal limb, optimizing swing dynamics and allowing for higher stride frequencies
(Schaller et al., 2011). While a complete loss of non-central digits only occurs in some quadrupedal mam-
mals, bipedal cursors retain at least two functional digits for stability reasons (Schaller et al., 2011). Pres-
sure distributions on the digits in running ostriches indicate that digit IV does not significantly contribute
to  propulsion,  but  serves  primarily  as  an  outrigger,  stabilizing  the  animal  during  rapid  locomotion
(Schaller et al., 2011). Likewise, in the emu, digit II bears less load as speed increases, suggesting that digit
IV is the crucial element ensuring stability while running. Stability gained by increased interdigital angles,
however, comes at the cost of an increased injury potential, as the digits can more easily be over-abducted
while running, in particular at larger body sizes. In the ostrich, over-abduction is prevented by a ligament
running from the proximal phalanx of digit III to the second phalanx of digit IV, restricting the interdigital
angle to 34° (Schaller et al., 2011). Besides reducing non-central digits, cursors tend to decrease the length
of the central digit (and thus, footprint length) in relation to overall leg length in order to minimize trac-
tion surface (Storer, 1971). In the ostrich, traction surface is further reduced as the proximal phalanx of
both digits is permanently lifted above the ground. This feature has also been argued to function in storage
and release of elastic energy as well as in shock absorption (Schaller et al., 2011).

Cursorial adaptations in the pes of modern ratites open the possibility that similar adaptations have been
present in some non-avian theropod dinosaurs. Trackways of running dinosaurs, however, are surprisingly
rare.  (Pérez-Lorente, 2015) concluded that of the vast track record of La Rioja, Spain, only 0.23% of the
theropod trackways can be interpreted as running. As suggested by this author, this fraction reflects the
fraction of time these dinosaurs spend running throughout their lives. It thus might be argued that the rel-
ative absence of running behavior in the track record renders it unlikely that cursorial adaptations are re -
sponsible for a large fraction of the observed shape variability. Cursorial limb proportions, however, can be
found in a broad array of theropod taxa (Holtz, 2012). It is well possible that the rareness of running track-
ways is the result of a bias in the track record, as the reduced traction area of the foot while running would
require firm ground, which is unsuited for footprint registration.
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Functional significance of the projection of digit III

The projection of digit III beyond digits II and IV is among the most variable shape features in our sample.
Digit III projection is the most common measure of mesaxony (i.e., the dominance of the central digits over
outer digits) in footprints  (Lockley, 2009; Olsen, 1980; Weems, 1992), although mesaxony can also be in-
creased by enlarging the width of the middle digit compared to the remaining digits. Digit III projection
can be increased either by 1) relative shortening of the non-central digits; 2) relative elongation of digit III,
or 3) increased interdigital angles. In the theropod subsample, PC1 shows that high digit III projection val-
ues are associated with reduced interdigital angles. Thus, digit III projection values in theropods are mainly
controlled by the relative lengths of the digits and only to a lesser degree by interdigital angles. Given the
nature of our dataset, however, we are unable to determine if shortening of non-central digits or elonga-
tion of digit III is responsible for the observed variation. In the ornithischian subsample, on the other hand,
variation in the interdigital angles appears to be the most important determinant of digit III projection, as
shown by PC1, while the variation determined by relative digit lengths only occurs on PC2.

In order to allow for preliminary comparisons, we measured digit III projection relative to digit III length
on published skeletal diagrams of pes skeletons of four modern ratite birds and various tridactyl dinosaurs.
In ratites, the most extreme degree of cursorial adaptations can be found in the ostrich (Struthio camelus),
which only retains digits III and IV. Digit III is substantially shorter than the latter, with the digit III projec-
tion accounting for 70% of its length (Schaller et al., 2011, fig. 1). A pronounced digit III projection is also
observed in the highly cursorial  Emu (Dromaius novaehollandiae),  measured at  69%  (Milàn, 2006),  and
Greater Rhea (Rhea americana), measured at 59% (Padian and Olsen, 1989). Within non-avian dinosaurs,
the highest digit III projection values are found within the ornithomimosaurs Nqwebasaurus (59%; Sereno,
2017, fig. 22.2), Gallimimus (57%; Osmólska et al., 1972, plate L) and Struthiomimus (54%, Makovicky et al.,
2004  fig.  6.5G),  with  at  least  the  latter  two  genera  being  commonly  interpreted  as  highly  cursorial
(Makovicky et al., 2004). To a somewhat lesser degree, it is also obvious in Coelophysis (48%; Colbert, 1989,
fig. 87) and Caudipteryx (49%, Zhou and Wang, 2000, fig. 3), which have been interpreted as being cursorial
(Colbert, 1989; Jones et al., 2000; Zhou and Wang, 2000). While there appears to be a clear trend for curso-
rial species showing high digit III projection values, not all species fit this scheme, indicating that there are
probably additional factors influencing this measurement. For example, digit III projection is not particu-
larly strongly pronounced in Hypsilophodon (43%; Galton, 1971, fig. 2e), although it had been interpreted as
one of the most cursorial ornithischians (Galton, 1971).

The foregoing comparisons suggest that digit III projection might present a proxy for cursorial ability, at
least in cases where digit impressions are not widely splayed. High projection vales caused by shortening
of digits II and IV would come with the benefit of lightening the foot, reduction of traction surface, and re -
duced risk of injury, as over-abduction is less likely to happen when the laterally and medially splayed dig-
its are short. It would also have minimized the fraction of time that digits II and IV are in contact with the
ground during running, reducing overall ground contact. The shortening of digits II and IV becomes possi -
ble once these digits neglect their function in active motion and instead function primarily as dynamic sta-
bilizers.

In the triangular morphospace described by PC1 and PC2 (Fig. 8), footprint shapes with high digit III pro-
jection values are distributed across the upper edge of the triangle, ranging from extreme loadings on PC2
to extreme values on PC1 at the upper and right corner, respectively. In footprints plotting at extreme val-
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ues of PC2, digit III projection is primarily caused by the much increased interdigital angles. In those plot -
ting at extreme values of PC1, on the other hand, digit III projection is caused by a digit III that is much
longer than digits II and IV and shifted anteriorly relative to the latter. Footprint shapes consistent with
those of modern cursorial ratites are found in-between these extremes, while those on extreme loadings on
both PC1 and PC2 differ in important aspects. In other words, shapes predicted to represent cursorial adap-
tations are not directly associated with neither PC1 nor PC2, but with a combination of both. This opens
the question if PC1 and PC2 themselves reflect functional adaptation, and to which functions shapes at ex-
treme loadings on these PCs would have been adapted for.

Elongated footprints with low interdigital angles

At positive loadings, PC1 describes a decrease in interdigital angles and an increase in the length-to-width
ratio as well as digit III projection values, resulting in more elongated footprints. This trend culminates in
some footprints attributed to the ichnogenus Grallator that are extremely slender, with the three digits ar-
ranged almost parallel to each other. The high projection values and low interdigital angles indicate that
the use of digits II and IV for motion was reduced, with most of the forward thrust generated by digit III.
This would have made thrust generation more efficient but would also have reduced the ability of varied
motion—all features to be expected in cursors. However, two features associated with high values of PC1,
the low interdigital angles and the elongated shape, are unseen in footprints of modern terrestrial birds.

It might be argued that the very elongated shapes associated with high loadings on PC1 would have im-
peded running ability, as is the case for elongated digits in modern birds. Theropods, however, tend to lift
the posterior portion of the foot above the ground while running (Sarjeant, 1975; Thulborn, 1990; Viera and
Torres, 1995), shortening the footprint. Therefore, the strongly elongated shapes might have merely oc-
curred at lower speeds when an increased traction surface is of advantage, and thus are not necessarily in-
compatible with cursoriality. In fact, when partially elevated, the digits might have functioned as an addi-
tional spring for storage and release of elastic energy, as has been suggested for the permanently elevated
posterior digit portions in the ostrich.

Modern cursorial ratites show interdigital angles markedly larger than that of the mean shape of our sam-
ple, ranging between 61° to 102° in the emu (Milàn, 2006) and 78° to 101° in the rhea (Padian and Olsen,
1989). Low interdigital angles would have reduced the risk of over-abduction of digits II and IV while run-
ning, but also their ability to stabilize, which was identified as the most important function of digit IV in
the ostrich (Schaller et al., 2011). It is possible that such low interdigital angles were only possible due to
the long tail present in non-avian dinosaurs. In non-avian theropods, tails show a pronounced transition
point, dividing the tail into two separate functional units, with the posterior portion being thinner and
more rigid (Gauthier, 1986; Russell, 1972). This posterior portion has been interpreted as a dynamic stabi-
lizer during locomotion, especially during turning (Farlow et al., 2000; Gauthier, 1986). Furthermore, it is
possible that wings presumably present in some theropods (e.g., Ornithomimus) provided an additional aid
in stabilization and maneuverability during running, as is the case in the ostrich (Zelenitsky et al., 2012).

The low interdigital angles indicate that functional requirements differed from those of the more splayed
footprints of modern ratites. Low angles would have reduced stability while running, which would be most
severe at high speeds and body sizes. It is therefore possible that PC1 reflects adaptations for an increased
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efficiency in terrestrial locomotion but not for largely increased locomotion speeds. The negative correla-
tion of PC1 (and, for ornithischians, PC2) with body size might result from constrains on cursorial ability
imposed by increased body sizes.

Cursoriality at small body sizes

Minute theropod footprints attributed to the ichnogenus Minisauripus show that a cursorial lifestyle is not
necessarily reflected in the shape of the footprints, and thus requires further discussion. These footprints
show an unusually weak mesaxony for their size, but have been suggested to represent the trace of a cur-
sorial trackmaker based on high velocities estimated from its trackways (Xing et al., 2016f). Likewise, the
modern roadrunner (Geococcyx), although being famous for its cursoriality, features zygodactyl feet similar
to those of its arboreal relatives, without apparent cursorial adaptations (Kaiser, 2010). In both cases, curso-
rial features are possibly absent due to the small body sizes, where constraints imposed by body size are
less severe. Indeed,  Carrano (1999) demonstrated that cursorial features are generally difficult to distin-
guish at small body sizes, and that larger dinosaurian cursors display a higher degree of cursorial adapta -
tions than smaller ones. The shapes of these minute-sized footprints could thus be more determined by
other functional requirements, phylogeny, or ontogeny. It is currently unclear to what degree dinosaur feet
grew isometrically  (Farlow et al., 2012a), in which case foot shape of juvenile individuals would be ex-
pected to be determined by functional requirements at adult size, where constraints imposed by body size
are most severe. This possibility might explain the occurrence of graviportal features in some small (foot -
print length <15 cm) ornithopod footprints assigned to the ichnogenus  Ornithopodichnus (Lockley et al.,
2012; Xing and Lockley, 2014). However, most Minisauripus footprints analyzed here fall outside the mor-
phospace occupied by other tridactyl dinosaur footprints of our sample. Therefore, the possibility that they
represent juveniles of a trackmaker with isometrically growing feet appears to be more unlikely.

Alternatively, the disparate footprint shapes in large and minute cursors might be simply due to the fact
that behaviors are not exactly comparable across different body sizes. As pointed out by  Storer (1971),
modern cursorial birds may be divided into two principal groups: Birds of small size, such as the Sander -
ling (Calidris alba), that typically run only over short distances, and larger species that are adapted for sus-
tained running. It is possible that the same dichotomy holds true for non-avian theropods.

Graviportality reflected by footprint shape

At the lower-left corner of the morphospace described by PC1 and PC2, shapes are characterized by a
weak digit III projection, an increased footprint width, increased digital widths, and small interdigital an-
gles. This trend probably reflects the transition from the plesiomorphic digitigrade pes towards the subun-
guligrade, columnar pes structure seen in hadrosaurids, and thus indicates graviportality  (Moreno et al.,
2007). Similar pes structures can be found in other clades reaching large body sizes such as sauropods, cer -
atopsians, stegosaurs, and large mammals, and can be interpreted as adaptations for supporting higher
body masses at the cost of reduced flexibility and resistance to torsion (Moreno et al., 2007). Thus, the low
digit III projection values would have lead to a more equal distribution of stresses across the weight-bear -
ing digits. Comparable pes structures are absent even in large theropods, probably due to selection pres-
sures in favor of cursoriality and maneuverability. Theropods footprints, however, do show proportionally
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shorter claw impressions as size increases, possibly reflecting a greater specialization of the feet for loco-
motion while their secondary function in attacking prey is more and more transferred to the jaws.

Recurrent “bird-like” shapes and their functional implications

High interdigital angles of around 110°–120° and narrow toe impressions are commonly regarded as crite-
ria for the identification of Mesozoic bird footprints, leading to speculations about possible avian affinities
of Late Triassic and Early Jurassic footprints (e.g., De Valais and Melchor, 2008; Lockley et al., 1992). This
characteristic morphology is not as uncommon in non-avian dinosaur tracks as often assumed, and fre-
quently occurs in some probable theropod (e.g., Farlow et al., 2000) as well as in early ornithischian foot-
prints referred to the ichnogenus  Anomoepus (G. Gierliński, 1996; Thulborn, 1990; Xing et al., 2017a). As
some of the bird-like Anomoepus footprints are part of quadrupedal trackways, an avian affinity can be ex-
cluded. In fact, this avian-like shapes appear to be the end member of the shape continuum that ranges
from very low interdigital angles associated with wider digits to very high angles associated with narrow
digits. This shape continuum can be found in both the theropod and ornithischian subsamples. The recur-
rence of this shape continuum in both groups suggests that avian-like shapes possibly reflect functional
adaptations.

The negative correlation between the interdigital angle and digit III width is highly significant in both
groups, although weaker in theropods (R=-0.28) than in ornithischians (R=-0.55). On the other hand, the
negative correlation between interdigital angle and the widths of digits II and IV are less strong in both
groups, and does not reach significance in theropods. This suggests that digit III tends to be more equal in
width to digits II and IV with increasing interdigital angle. In ornithischians, the correlation is weaker and
less significant when performed on regression residuals, indicating that it can be partly explained with the
evolution of graviportality in hadrosaurids, which combine large body sizes with thicker outer digits and
low interdigital angles.

The functional advantage of a highly spread foot might lie in the increased mediolateral stability, which
can be of importance, e.g., in long-legged animals with a high center of mass position. The small digit
widths conceivably bring the advantage of lightening the foot, which would be of obvious relevance espe-
cially  in  flying birds.  Possibly,  this  digit  narrowing is  enabled by the higher  interdigital  angles,  since
broader digits would be necessary to maintain mediolateral stability when interdigital angles are small.
Slender and widely splayed digits might also have been adaptations to increase footprint area, providing
better support while walking on soft substrates (Storer, 1971; Farlow, 2000). As widely splayed, elongated
digits would have restricted running ability (Storer, 1971), such shapes can be expected in animals which
do not rely on the latter, most evidently flighted birds.

Limits of study and future research

The study of footprint shapes in the light of functional morphology has great potential for the study of fos-
sil ecosystems. Although we suggest possible links between recurrent shape patterns and specific functions
—cursoriality, graviportality and stability—our inferences are limited as we could not include trackway and
skeletal  morphology data, nor detailed assessments of foot function in modern birds.  The inclusion of
trackway data would allow for testing of hypotheses proposed herein, as cursorial adaptations in footprint
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shape can be expected to be correlated with relative stride length (which are a proxy for  trackmaker
speed), and as an increased need for stability can be expected to be correlated with step angle (and thus,
trackway width). Although the inclusion of skeletal data is hampered by the scarcity of complete pes skele-
tons in the fossil record, analysis of existing examples would allow to test if foot shape is correlated to
overall limb morphology, and how foot shape relates to foot length in relation to the whole limb. Finally,
more comprehensive analyses of the functional morphology of feet in modern birds are a prerequisite for
detecting possible analogues shapes and functions in dinosaur feet. While research on overall limb func-
tion is abundant, the functional morphology of bird feet is surprisingly poorly known, despite its obvious
potential in understanding bird and dinosaur biology.

CONCLUSIONS

As direct evidence for animal activity, fossil footprints hold great value for the understanding of dinosaurs.
We analyzed a larger (n=303) sample of tridactyl footprints from around the world taken from the litera-
ture using an approach combining geometric morphometrics with traditional linear and angular measure-
ments. Included footprints stem from at least 169 tracksites and 134 publications. Although inherent sub-
jectivity of published outline tracings is necessarily included in the present analysis, it is argued that the
gross shape patterns observed reflect the actual track record giving the size and diversity of the sample.
Ornithischians are demonstrated to show a steady increase in footprint size from the Early Jurassic to the
Late Cretaceous, a trend not observable in theropods. Ornithischian tracks are significantly smaller than
theropod tracks in the Jurassic but significantly larger in the Cretaceous. Discriminant analysis reveals that
features differentiating between theropods and ornithischians change with size, and that small ornithis-
chian footprints are most similar in shape to large theropod footprints.

Both the digit III projection and the footprint length-to-width ratio could be confirmed to correlate signifi-
cantly with size in both theropods and ornithischians. Digit impression widths show a positive correlation
with size in ornithischians but not in theropods. The positive correlation between footprint size and inter-
digital angles previously proposed for a theropod footprint sample from the Newark Supergroup (Olsen,
1995; Olsen et al., 1998) is absent from our sample; this correlation is negative in ornithischians. Claw im-
pression lengths are negatively correlated with size in theropods.

Although size is demonstrated to be an important determinant of footprint shape, it is only able to explain
parts of the variability, and results from size-corrected correlations are similar to those of uncorrected cor-
relations. It is hypothesized that footprint shape is strongly influenced by both size and functional require -
ments, both of which are tightly interconnected. We argue that footprint shape analysis has great potential
for understanding the functional anatomy of dinosaurs, and consequently provide an attempt to infer func-
tion from footprint shape. The projection of digit impression III is suggested to be an indicator for cursori-
ality. Wide interdigital angels are found to be correlated with narrower digits in both theropods and or-
nithischians, possibly representing an adaptation for maximizing stability while lightening the foot. Weak
digit III projection, increased digital widths, and small interdigital angles are interpreted as adaptations for
graviportality.
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Supplementary Material S1: Data Sample

Reference Figure Ichnogenus Period Epoch Group Centroid Size FL (cm)
Adams et al., 2010 Fig. 6 NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 92.773 61.464
Avanzini et al., 2012 Fig. 1A Anchisauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 19.719 15.577
Avanzini et al., 2012 Fig. 1B NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 33.771 20.23
Barco et al., 2005 Fig. 3 Iberosauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 98.666 62.669
Belvedere et al., 2010 Fig. 5B Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 44.783 29.964
Belvedere et al., 2010 Fig. 8D NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 35.058 23.397
Belvedere et al., 2010 Fig. 4B NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Ornithischia 40.8 23.089
Calvo, 1991 Fig. 9 Abelichnus Cretaceous NA Theropoda 63.095 39.16
Calvo, 1991 Fig. 4 (left) Limayichnus Cretaceous NA Ornithischia 91.584 57.296
Castanera et al., 2013a Fig. 4D NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 37.908 21.974
Castanera et al., 2013a Fig. 7D NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 37.713 22.281
Castanera et al., 2013b Fig. 6A (first track) NA NA NA Ornithischia 35.453 23.167
Castanera et al., 2013b Fig. 9B NA NA NA Ornithischia 18.152 12.672
Contessi, 2013 Fig. 5K NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 24.911 17.271
Currie et al., 1991 Fig. 4 Caririchnium Cretaceous NA Ornithischia 78.844 45.745
Currie et al., 1991 Fig. 5 Hadrosauropodus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 105.142 54.261
Dalla Vecchia et al., 2000 Fig. 8C (PUII-T1-4) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 28.122 20.322
Dalla Vecchia et al., 2000 Fig. 8D (SOLI-T1-7) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 27.126 19.281
Dalla Vecchia et al., 2000 Fig. 8P (SOLII-189) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 24.062 17.542
Dalman and Weems, 2013 Fig. 7B Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 3.77 2.652
Dalman and Weems, 2013 Fig. 43 Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 4.195 2.811
Ellenberger, 1972 Planche II (23) Boisutrisauropus Triassiv Triassic, Late Theropoda 64.219 38.747
Ellenberger, 1972 Planche IV (44 A) Deuterotrisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 49.176 30.475
Ellenberger, 1972 Planche IV (44 B) Deuterotrisauropus Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 57.793 39.729
Ellenberger, 1972 Planche IV (45 A) Mafatrisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 59.756 37.483
Ellenberger, 1974 Planche A (right) Neotrisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 33.026 22.9
Ellenberger, 1974 Planche C (right) Moyenisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 35.284 19.229
Ellenberger, 1974 Planche D (left) Moyenisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 30.873 18.737
Ellenberger, 1974 Planche E (bottom right) Moyenisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 28.459 16.975
Ellenberger, 1974 Planche E (top middle) Moyenisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 17.086 10.902
Ellenberger, 1974 Planche J (top right) Neotrisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 29.233 20.263
Ellenberger, 1974 Planche K (bottom left) Moyenisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 17.396 9.055
Ellenberger, 1974 Planche N (bottom middle) Masitisisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 14.117 9.189
Fanti et al., 2013 Fig. 5B NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 79.707 43.275
Foster et al., 2000 Fig. 4A NA Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Theropoda 63.442 42.122
Foster and Lockley, 2006 Fig. 5A NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 16.762 11.762
Foster and Lockley, 2006 Fig. 6C NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 63.907 40.06
Foster and Lockley, 2006 Fig. 3 (track 4) NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Ornithischia 14.578 9.035
Foster, 2015 Fig. 3B Hispanosauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 74.2 49.431
Fuentes Vidarte and Meijide Calvo, 1998 Fig. 3 Kalohipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 10.892 7.309
Fuentes Vidarte and Meijide Calvo, 1998 Fig. 3 Kalohipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 9.604 6.744
Fujita et al., 2007 Fig. 5 (A43-sketch) NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 4.815 3.61
Fujita et al., 2007 Fig. 6 (B1-sketch) NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 17.496 12.855
Fujita et al., 2007 Fig. 6 (C14-sketch) NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 20.53 14.912
Gand et al., 2005 Fig. 1 (21) Coelurosaurichnus Triassic Triassic, Late NA 13.866 9.061
Gand et al., 2005 Fig. 2 (13) Grallator Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 26.5 16.411
Gand et al., 2005 Fig. 2 (18) Eubrontes Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 42.079 25.743
Gaston et al., 2003 Fig. 6 (7) Grallator Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 8.364 5.992
Gaston et al., 2003 Fig. 6 (4) Grallator Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 9.508 6.727
Gatesy et al., 1999 Fig. 1A Grallator Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 26.094 17.379
Gierliński, 1991 Fig. 2A Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 30.448 18.482
Gierliński, 1991 Fig. 2B Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 41.44 24.527
Gierliński, 1991 Fig. 3 (lowest) Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 22.158 13.898
Gierliński, 1991 Fig. 4 (lowest) Moyenisauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 40.107 24.216
Gierliński and Ahlberg, 1994 Fig. 3 Eubrontes Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 45.781 26.914
Gierliński and Ahlberg, 1994 Fig. 4B Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Ealry Theropoda 41.775 24.443
Gierliński, 1996 Fig. 2 Grallator Jurassic Jurassic, Ealry Theropoda 28.614 21.319
Gierliński, 1996 Fig. 4 Kayentapus Jurassic Jurassic, Ealry Theropoda 40.689 24.78
Gierliński et al., 2001 Fig. 3A Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 57.048 36.903
Gierliński et al., 2001 Fig. 3B Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 44.529 29.46
Gierliński et al., 2004 Fig. 8A Kayentapus Jurassic Jurassic, Ealry Theropoda 47.525 32.453
Gierliński et al., 2004 Fig. 8B Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Ealry Theropoda 46.362 32.071
Gierliński et al., 2004 Fig. 8C NA Jurassic Jurassic, Ealry Theropoda 69.807 48.239
Gierliński et al., 2004 Fig. 11A Anchisauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Ealry Theropoda 22.388 15.76
Gierliński et al., 2004 Fig. 11B Grallator Jurassic Jurassic, Ealry Theropoda 7.344 5.582
Gierliński et al., 2004 Fig. 12A Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Ealry Ornithischia 18.907 12.017
Gierliński et al., 2008 Fig. 3 NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 75.078 42.379
Gierliński et al., 2008 Fig. 5A Iguanodontipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 59.046 29.378
Gierliński et al., 2008 Fig. 5B Caririchnium Cretaceous NA Ornithischia 47.256 25.161
Gierliński et al., 2008 Fig. 5C Amblydactylus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 70.366 37.353
Gierliński and Sabath, 2008 Fig. 7B Dinehichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Ornithischia 34.825 20.477
Gierliński et al., 2009b Fig. 5B Jialingpus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 15.756 12.457
Gierliński et al., 2009b Fig. 7A Dinehichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Ornithischia 30.052 16.413
Gierliński et al., 2009b Fig. 7B Dinehichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Ornithischia 27.177 15.306
Gierliński et al., 2009b Fig. 7C Dinehichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Ornithischia 28.821 16.865
Gierliński et al., 2009b Fig. 8A Dinehichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Ornithischia 24.224 13.136
Gierliński et al., 2009b Fig. 8B NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Ornithischia 30.035 16.712
Gierliński et al., 2009a Fig. 2 B Changpeipus Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Theropoda 48.178 31.634
Gierliński et al., 2009a Fig. 3 E NA Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Ornithischia 33.552 20.655
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Gierliński et al., 2009a Fig. 3 D Therangospodus Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Theropoda 41.246 26.175
Gierliński et al., 2009a Fig. 3 C Carmelopodus Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Theropoda 19.537 10.365
Gierliński et al., 2009a Fig. 3 B Jialingpus Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Theropoda 13.978 10.567
Henderson, 2017 Fig. 4B NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 78.824 42.939
Herrero et al., 2016 Fig. 12 NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 49.371 29.859
Huh et al., 2003 Fig. 4A (first track) NA Cretaceous NA Ornithischia 72.161 41.931
Huh et al., 2003 Fig. 4B (first track) Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 69.361 39.535
Ishigaki and Fujisaki, 1989 Fig. 48.1 Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 54.797 33.925
Kellner et al., 2012 Fig. 5 A2 (NV/UHUL-T1-2) NA Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 53.501 36.846
Kellner et al., 2012 Fig. 5 I1 (NV/LHLL-T1-1) NA Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 31.982 20.746
Kim et al., 2016 Fig. 2E Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 62.863 38.859
Kim et al., 2017 Fig. 6A (left) Grallator Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 20.004 14.892
Kim et al., 2017 Fig. 6E Asianopodus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 34.765 25.902
Kim et al., 2017 Fig. 7B (HTD 011) Corpulentatpus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 24.954 15.46
Lallensack et al., 2015 Fig. 7 NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 79.12 43.361
Lallensack et al., 2016 Fig. 3A NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 41.216 26.842
Lallensack et al., 2016 Fig. 3B NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 60.788 35.781
Lallensack et al., 2016 Fig. 4 (upper left) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 57.644 32.35
Leonardi, 1980 FIg. 1 NA NA NA Theropoda 45.013 25.922
Leonardi, 1980 Fig. 2 NA NA NA Theropoda 44.077 27.211
Leonardi, 1980 Fig. 6 (lowest) NA NA NA Theropoda 46.033 26.46
Leonardi, 1980 Fig. 11 NA NA NA Theropoda 34.049 21.252
Leonardi, 1980 Fig, 4 NA NA NA Theropoda 26.944 18.202
Leonardi, 1984 Fig. 9 (35) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 34.74 21.774
Leonardi and Dos Santos, 2004 Fig. 4A NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 78.99 38.675
Li et al., 2006 Fig. 15 NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 50.572 33.273
Li et al., 2011 Fig. 9D Corpulentapus Cretaceous NA Theropoda 27.916 15.915
Li et al., 2012 Fig. 11B (second pes) Shenmuichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 58.098 35.788
Li et al., 2012 Fig. 12A (right) Shenmuichnus NA Triassic, Late Ornithischia 42.287 25.953
Li et al., 2012 Fig. 12D (second track) Anomoepus Jurassic NA Ornithischia 25.864 16.597
Li et al., 2012 Fig. 12E (first track) Anomoepus Jurassic NA Ornithischia 18.563 11.96
Li et al., 2015 Fig. 5B (second track) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 42.914 20.831
Li et al., 2015 Fig. 6A (right, second track) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 54.597 30.149
Li et al., 2015 Fig. 13 T1 (track 2) Asianopodus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 25.508 15.378
Li et al., 2015 Fig. 18 (bottom, first track) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 44.113 29.331
Lim et al., 2012 Fig. 2 Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 60.705 36.217
Lockley, 1987 Fig. 5D (track 7) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 73.753 41.625
Lockley, 1987 Fig. 5A (track 1) Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 68.427 39.344
Lockley and Hunt, 1994 Fig. 2 Tyrannosauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 117.269 76.347
Lockley et al., 1996 Fig. 9 (upper right) Grallator Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 13.24 10.05
Lockley and Matsukawa, 1998 Fig. 5B NA NA NA Theropoda 12.682 8.19
Lockley et al., 1998b Fig. 11 (left) Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 57.45 40.064
Lockley et al., 1998b Fig. 8 (upper right) Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 59.644 39.688
Lockley et al., 1998b Fig. 8 (lower left) Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 51.562 38.326
Lockley et al., 1998b Fig. 8 (lower right) Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 77.022 52.666
Lockley et al., 1998c Fig. 1A Therangospodus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 32.055 22.126
Lockley et al., 1998c Fig. 6E Therangospodus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 34.775 24.299
Lockley et al., 1998c Fig. 6F Therangospodus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 36.919 26.095
Lockley et al., 1998c Fig. 6G Therangospodus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 34.994 26.068
Lockley et al., 1998c Fig. 9 Therangospodus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 36.508 21.967
Lockley et al., 1998a Fig. 8 Grallator NA NA Theropoda 17.229 11.208
Lockley et al., 2000 Fig. 7 left (second track) NA Cretaceous NA Ornithischia 32.626 19.441
Lockley et al., 2001 Fig. 30.4 (left, first track) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 74.76 39.884
Lockley et al., 2001 Fig. 30.4 (upper right) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 69.002 39.978
Lockley et al., 2001 Fig. 30.4 (lower right, second) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 58.462 28.211
Lockley et al., 2002 Fig. 6A (uppermost track) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late NA 32.212 16.326
Lockley et al., 2003 Fig. 8 (first track) Hadrosauropodus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 133.36 72.722
Lockley et al., 2004 Fig. 7 (upper right, track 2) Iguanodontipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 56.641 30.175
Lockley and Gierliński, 2006 Fig. 5A (second track) Grallator Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 26.971 19.32
Lockley et al., 2006b Fig. 5A Siamopodus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 47.724 29.791
Lockley et al., 2006b Fig. 7A NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 66.018 39.275
Lockley et al., 2006a Fig. 6B Kayentapus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 70.761 41.875
Lockley et al., 2006a Fig. 6C Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 53.695 37.222
Lockley et al., 2007 Fig. 7B Grallator Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 9.077 7.254
Lockley et al., 2007 Fig. 7B Grallator Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 9.122 6.948
Lockley et al., 2008 Fig. 4D NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 17.003 12.409
Lockley et al., 2008 Fig. 4G NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 20.466 15.656
Lockley et al., 2008 Fig. 7B Hispanosauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 50.184 32.211
Lockley et al., 2008 Fig. 7F Hispanosauropus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 81.632 56.967
Lockley et al., 2008 Fig. 3 Minisauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 3.484 2.457
Lockley et al., 2008 Fig. 6 (left detail) Minisauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 4.362 3.35
Lockley et al., 2008 Fig. 6 (right detail) Minisauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 4.091 3.179
Lockley et al., 2008 Fig. 10 (A) Minisauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 6.757 5.131
Lockley et al., 2009 Fig. 7A (third track) NA NA NA Ornithischia 33.494 21.541
Lockley et al., 2009 Fig. 8 (right; upper left, track 6) Neoanomoepus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 18.033 11.406
Lockley et al., 2009 Fig. 8 (right, upper right, track 2) Neoanomoepus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 17.719 10.664
Lockley et al., 2009 Fig. 7 (upper, first track) Dinehichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 36.323 21.1
Lockley et al., 2009 Fig. 7 (lower, first track) Dinehichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 19.319 11.531
Lockley et al., 2011 Fig. 10A Ornithomimipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 70.705 44.687
Lockley et al., 2011 Fig. 10B (7) Ornithomimipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 38.359 22.904
Lockley et al., 2011 Fig. 10B (8) Ornithomimipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 37.965 25.306
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Lockley et al., 2011 Fig. 10B (14) Ornithomimipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 45.782 25.256
Lockley et al., 2012 Fig. 5 Ornithopodichnus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 26.54 13.704
Lockley et al., 2013 Fig. 2C Changpeipus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 47.47 32.749
Lockley et al., 2013 Fig. 2P Weiyuanpus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 51.478 35.487
Lockley et al., 2013 Fig. 2N Jinlijingpus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 40.471 25.749
Lockley et al., 2013 Fig. 3A Yangtzepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 31.22 23.275
Lockley et al., 2013 Fig. 5E Chapus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 34.895 22.544
Lockley et al., 2014d Fig. 8B Irenesauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 57.927 38.912
Lockley et al., 2014e Fig. 3F Irenesauripus Cretaceous NA Theropoda 35.409 22.687
Lockley et al., 2014e Fig. 3E Irenesauripus Cretaceous NA Theropoda 41.201 27.597
Lockley et al., 2014e Fig. 3D, upper Irenesauripus Cretaceous NA Theropoda 53.157 31.571
Lockley et al., 2014e Fig. 5 (O7) Caririchnium Cretaceous NA Ornithischia 59.439 30.514
Lockley et al., 2014b Fig. 6 Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 51.361 34.5
Lockley et al., 2014c Fig. 8B (first track) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 65.59 37.961
Lockley et al., 2014f Fig. 3 (no. 1) NA Cretaceous NA Ornithischia 38.625 21.758
Lockley et al., 2014g Fig. 4b (track 1) NA Cretaceous NA Ornithischia 48.635 29.898
Lockley et al., 2014a Fig. 3a (detail, track 1) NA Cretaceous NA Ornithischia 80.077 42.857
Lockley et al., 2014a Fig. 4 (track 53) NA Cretaceous NA Ornithischia 63.953 35.624
Lockley et al., 2014h Fig. 10 (left) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 105.358 63.832
Marty et al., 2017 Fig. 5B Jurabrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 81.814 49.661
Marty et al., 2017 Fig. 6K Jurabrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 108.262 73.609
Masrour et al., 2017 Fig. 7 (3.1ANZ15.1) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 24.236 17.825
Masrour et al., 2017 Fig. 7 (4.1ANZ1.1) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 37.338 24.886
Mateus and Miguel, 2003 Fig. 4A NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 56.67 35.157
Mateus and Miguel, 2003 Fig. 4P NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 68.166 43.446
Matsukawa et al., 1997 Fig. 3A Toyamasauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 13.925 9.071
Matsukawa et al., 1997 Fig. 3H Toyamasauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 8.035 4.634
Matsukawa et al., 1997 Fig. 3H Toyamasauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 8.35 4.752
Matsukawa et al., 2006 Fig. 3 (upper right) NA NA NA Ornithischia 48.843 26.638
Matsukawa et al., 2006 Fig. 4B (second track) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 25.611 18.531
Matsukawa et al., 2006 Fig. 4B (second track) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 26.87 19.495
Matsukawa et al., 2006 Fig. 9B (upper right) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 45.805 28.715
Matsukawa et al., 2006 Fig. 9C (lower right) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 71.816 37.425
McCrea et al., 2014a Fig. 8 (track 2) Bellatoripes Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 96.946 59.216
McCrea et al., 2014 Fig. 74 NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 39.472 22.505
Meyer and Thuring, 2003 Fig. 5B (TR1 R2) Iguanodontipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 42.334 22.423
Milàn and Surlyk, 2015 Fig. 3 NA Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 4.881 2.975
Milner et al., 2006 Fig. 4D NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 54.541 31.17
Milner et al., 2006 Fig. 4H NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 119.165 74.218
Milner and Lockley, 2006 Fig. 17A Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 54.676 36.093
Niedźwiedzki and Pieńkowski, 2004 Fig. 3A Anchisauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 25.568 19.163
Niedźwiedzki and Pieńkowski, 2004 Fig. 3B Kayentapus Jurassic Jurassic, Ealry Theropoda 25.457 14.552
Olsen, 1980 Fig. 5G Grallator Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 9.461 6.582
Olsen, 1980 Fig. 20A (a) Grallator Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 3.476 2.796
Olsen, 1980 Fig. 20A (d) Grallator Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 16.385 12.573
Olsen, 1980 Fig. 20A (g) Grallator Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 31.968 22.17
Olsen, 1980 Fig. 20B (lowest) Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 16.442 10.16
Olsen and Galton, 1984 Fig. 3I (c) Grallator Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 32.345 22.342
Olsen and Galton, 1984 Fig. 3I (e) Grallator Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 48.281 36.516
Olsen and Galton, 1984 Fig. 4B (e) Anchisauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 38.932 27.474
Olsen et al., 1998 Fig. 5A Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 47.543 35.072
Olsen and Rainforth, 2003 Fig. 19.11 B (second track) Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 11.181 7.422
Olsen and Rainforth, 2003 Fig. 19.20 B (second pes) Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 7.235 4.894
Olsen and Rainforth, 2003 Fig. 19.24 B (third pes) Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 12.806 8.545
Olsen and Rainforth, 2003 Fig. 19.29 B (second pes) Apatichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 22.867 13.517
Olsen and Rainforth, 2003 Fig. 19.23 D Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 15.732 10.82
Pascual-Arribas et al., 2009 Fig. 4 (left, second track) Iguanodontipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 54.837 29.819
Pascual-Arribas et al., 2009 Fig. 4 (middle, first track) Iguanodontipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 59.021 29.22
Pascual-Arribas et al., 2009 Fig. 4 (right, third track) Iguanodontipus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 67.002 35.152
Pittman, 1989 Fig. 15.8 A NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 75.287 51.389
Pittman, 1989 Fig. 15.8 J NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 71.465 48.024
Pittman, 1989 Fig. 15.8 F NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 57.664 38.091
Raath, 1972 Fig. 1B NA NA NA Theropoda 13.616 8.28
Rainforth and Lockley, 1996 Fig. 1A Eubrontes NA NA Theropoda 42.209 28.544
Razzolini et al., 2017 Fig. 4A Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 46.201 30.808
Razzolini et al., 2017 Fig. 4F Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 51.324 36.425
Razzolini et al., 2017 Fig. 4G Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 51.403 35.974
Razzolini et al., 2017 Fig. 4B Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 56.103 40.422
Razzolini et al., 2017 Fig. 4C Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 45.83 31.299
Razzolini et al., 2017 Fig. 4N Megalosauripus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 52.838 35.643
Rodríguez-de la Rosa et al., 2012 Fig. 7B NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 47.779 27.489
Salisbury et al., 2017 Fig. 19G Megalosauropus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 43.842 30.725
Salisbury et al., 2017 Fig. 21C Yangtzepus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 41.457 30.001
Salisbury et al., 2017 Fig. 37C Wintonopus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 25.726 12.112
Salisbury et al., 2017 Fig. 39C Wintonopus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 31.819 15.718
Salisbury et al., 2017 Fig. 42C Walmadanyichnus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 97.477 51.46
Salisbury et al., 2017 Fig. 43F Walmadanyichnus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 70.83 41.457
Santos et al., 2013 Fig. 6A (fourth track) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 71.815 40.694
Shounan et al., 1989 Fig. 19.3 D Changpeipus Jurassic NA Theropoda 39.474 28.383
Shounan et al., 1989 Fig. 19.3 F Youngichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 38.768 27.171
Thulborn, 1994 Fig. 4A Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 10.806 6.554
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Wagensommer et al., 2012 Fig. 6H Kayentapus Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Theropoda 56.702 38.8
Wagensommer et al., 2012 Fig. 6S Kayentapus Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Theropoda 54.282 31.6
Wagensommer et al., 2016 Fig. 7a Kayentapus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 39.16 26.88
Wagensommer et al., 2016 Fig. 12d Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 40.653 29.779
Wang et al., 2016 Fig. 8 Pengxianpus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 35.705 24.073
Weems, 2006 Fig. 4 Kayentapus Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 40.652 27.588
Weems, 2006 Fig. 4 Eubrontes Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 61.893 40.548
Xing et al., 2011 Fig. 9.G NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 17.133 12.896
Xing et al., 2011 Fig 10C NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 25.638 19.159
Xing et al., 2011 Fig 10D NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 19.181 14.461
Xing et al., 2011 Fig 9E Kayentapus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 20.581 12.639
Xing et al., 2011 Fig 9F Asianopodus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 41.051 28.13
Xing et al., 2013b Fig. 4, V1394-1 Chongqingpus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 38.629 25.984
Xing et al., 2013b Fig. 6. C Chongqingpus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 37.628 26.819
Xing et al., 2013b Fig. 8 JJ4 NA Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 36.196 24.615
Xing et al., 2013a Fig. 4. B Pengxianpus Triassic Triassic, Late Theropoda 51.036 30.481
Xing et al., 2014c Fig. 4b NA NA NA Theropoda 24.825 16.35
Xing et al., 2014c Fig. 7d NA NA NA Ornithischia 21.907 12.284
Xing et al., 2014i Fig. 4B Eubrontes Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 59.181 39.303
Xing et al., 2014g Fig. 6. A Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 48.649 29.443
Xing et al., 2014g Fig. 6 C lower track Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 43.524 26.308
Xing et al., 2014g Fig. 9. ZJIIN-T1-L2 NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 35.822 24.089
Xing et al., 2014a Fig. 9 B (SSIB59) Changpeipus Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Theropoda 46.755 33.153
Xing et al., 2014a Fig. 12E (ZLJ-ZQK2) Changpeipus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 37.94 25.512
Xing et al., 2014d Fig. 5 (XYT1) Jialingpus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 15.854 10.702
Xing et al., 2014d Fig. 5 (XYT2) Jialingpus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 13.735 9.297
Xing et al., 2014d Fig. 5 (DJP4) Jialingpus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 20.689 15.166
Xing et al., 2014d Fig. 7 (XYT7) Jialingpus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 20.958 14.814
Xing et al., 2014d Fig. 8 (IVPP DT2) Jialingpus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 25.481 19.071
Xing et al., 2014d Fig. 8 (IVPP DT1) Jialingpus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 19.368 14.499
Xing et al., 2014d Fig. 8 (CU 199-36) Jialingpus Jurassic Jurassic, Late Theropoda 11.266 8.65
Xing et al., 2014h Fig. 5 A NA Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 13.329 9.882
Xing et al., 2014f Fig. 6 F Paracorpulentapus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 28.631 15.985
Xing et al., 2014f Fig. 6 D NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Theropoda 24.343 16.775
Xing et al., 2014b Fig. 2 NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 17.207 11.439
Xing et al., 2014b Fig. 3 B NA Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 16.015 9.849
Xing and Lockley, 2014 Fig. 7 Ornithopodichnus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 25.164 12.599
Xing et al., 2015c Fig. 5B NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 37.77 25.525
Xing et al., 2015a Fig. 6 (upper left) Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 56.59 33.775
Xing et al., 2015a Fig. 6 (upper middle) Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 34.804 18.578
Xing et al., 2015a Fig. 6 (middle, left) Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 63.814 38.64
Xing et al., 2015a Fig. 6 (upper right) Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 77.264 42.614
Xing et al., 2015d Fig. 7B Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 35.258 21.194
Xing et al., 2015b Fig. 5 HI3 NA Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Theropoda 53.682 33.997
Xing et al., 2015b Fig. 7B (bottom) Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Ornithischia 14.22 7.546
Xing et al., 2016d Fig. 3 B (O9-L1) Caririchnium Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Ornithischia 52.185 28.24
Xing et al., 2016c Fig. 6 (left) Shenmuichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 36.461 19.076
Xing et al., 2016c Fig. 6 (right) Shenmuichnus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 36.31 18.587
Xing et al., 2016c Fig. 7 (right, center) Changpeipus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 53.192 33.815
Xing et al., 2016a Fig. 2c Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 9.532 5.529
Xing et al., 2017a Fig. 4C Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 10.706 4.329
Xing et al., 2017a Fig. 5C Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 15.995 8.18
Xing et al., 2016e Fig. 3 (first track) Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Middle Ornithischia 14.406 9.672
Xing et al., 2016b Fig. 6B Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 19.82 10.027
Xing et al., 2016b Fig. 7 (O2-R1) Anomoepus Jurassic Jurassic, Early Ornithischia 17.492 9.599
Xing et al., 2016f Fig. 3B (YMZ-T11-L2) Minisauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 3.995 2.642
Xing et al., 2016f Fig. 3B (YMZ-T13-R1) Minisauripus Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 3.887 2.651
Xing et al., 2016f Fig. 5B (bottom) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Early Theropoda 24.423 17.766
Xing et al., 2017b Fig. 6F NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 103.892 51.518
Xing et al., 2017b Fig. 7B (second track) NA Cretaceous Cretaceous, Late Ornithischia 35.177 19.582
Zhen et al., 1986 Fig. 5 Schizograllator Jurassic Jurassic, Early Theropoda 44.372 27.214
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Supplementary Material S2: Correlation coefficients and p-values

(for abbreviations see Table 4 in main text)

Complete Sample (n=303)
R-Pearson p-Pearson R-Spearman p-Spearman R-Pearson (Residuals)p-Pearson (Residuals) R-Spearman (Residuals)

FW 0.3604 0 0.3249 0 - - -
FL -0.3559 0 -0.3481 0 - - -
Length-to-width ratio -0.3936 0 -0.345 0 - - -
D3Proj (measured from digit axes) -0.3641 0 -0.4006 0 - - -
D3Proj (measured from clawtips) -0.4117 0 -0.4711 0 - - -
D3W 0.2207 0.0001 0.2093 0.0003 - - -
D2W 0.2756 0 0.2865 0 - - -
D4W 0.2288 0.0001 0.2533 0 - - -
D2D4W 0.2707 0 0.2913 0 - - -
DWR -0.0552 0.3381 -0.0663 0.2494 - - -
IDA (III-IV) 0.0375 0.516 0.0148 0.798 - - - -
IDA (II-III) -0.015 0.7946 -0.0258 0.6539 - - - -
IDA (total) 0.0144 0.803 -0.0092 0.8727 - - - -
AsymLOD 0.1209 0.0354 0.0538 0.3506 - - - -
AsymDIV 0.055 0.3399 0.0405 0.482 - - - -
D3Proj-vs-FW -0.717 0 -0.6877 0 -0.5683 0 -0.5308 0
D3Proj-vs-LtW 0.6242 0 0.5873 0 0.404 0 0.3521 0
D3Proj-vs-D2D4W -0.5792 0 -0.5673 0 -0.4106 0 -0.3746 0
D3Proj-vs-D3W -0.4228 0 -0.3781 0 -0.28 0 -0.2422 0
D3Proj-vs-DWR 0.2229 0.0001 0.2295 0.0001 0.1217 0.0348 0.1287 0.0256
IDA-vs-DWR -0.2744 0 -0.2656 0 -0.2593 0 -0.2522 0
D3Proj-vs-IDA 0.1789 0.0018 0.1524 0.0079 0.3314 0 0.2975 0
FL-vs-IDA -0.5148 0 -0.5054 0 -0.5674 0 -0.5736 0
D2D4W-vs-IDA -0.1619 0.0047 -0.1267 0.0275 -0.2202 0.0001 -0.1719 0.0028
D3W-vs-IDA -0.3802 0 -0.3196 0 -0.4394 0 -0.3863 0
FW-vs-D2D4W 0.4736 0 0.4747 0 0.2875 0 0.2792 0
FW-vs-D3W 0.2025 0.0004 0.2048 0.0003 -0.004 0.9455 -0.0074 0.8982
AsymLOD-vs-AsymDiv 0.5548 0 0.5525 0 0.5436 0 0.538 0

Theropod Sample (n=193)
R-Pearson p-Pearson R-Spearman p-Spearman R-Pearson (Residuals)p-Pearson (Residuals) R-Spearman (Residuals) p-Spearman (Residuals)

FW 0.4224 0 0.4014 0 - - - -
FL -0.4068 0 -0.4211 0 - - - -
Length-to-width ratio -0.4542 0 -0.4226 0 - - - -
D3Proj (measured from digit axes) -0.3266 0 -0.3676 0 - - - -
D3Proj (measured from clawtips) -0.3506 0 -0.4372 0 - - - -
D3W -0.0331 0.6476 -0.0618 0.3932 - - - -
D2W 0.0443 0.5411 0.0907 0.2094 - - - -
D4W -0.1162 0.1075 -0.0072 0.9204 - - - -
D2D4W -0.0368 0.6111 0.0488 0.5001 - - - -
DWR -0.0119 0.8691 -0.055 0.4475 - - - -
IDA (III-IV) 0.2832 0.0001 0.2509 0.0004 - - - -
IDA (II-III) 0.1021 0.1578 0.0936 0.1952 - - - -
IDA (total) 0.2258 0.0016 0.1823 0.0112 - - - -
AsymLOD 0.2143 0.0028 0.1281 0.0759 - - - -
AsymDIV 0.167 0.0203 0.1739 0.0157 - - - -
D3Proj-vs-FW -0.6693 0 -0.6329 0 -0.622 0 -0.5948 0
D3Proj-vs-LtW 0.5607 0 0.4891 0 0.4914 0 0.4529 0
D3Proj-vs-D2D4W -0.3575 0 -0.3498 0 -0.3927 0 -0.3657 0
D3Proj-vs-D3W -0.1409 0.0506 -0.1042 0.1492 -0.1612 0.0251 -0.1251 0.0831
D3Proj-vs-DWR 0.2028 0.0047 0.2388 0.0008 0.2074 0.0038 0.2511 0.0004
IDA-vs-DWR -0.1941 0.0068 -0.175 0.015 -0.1957 0.0064 -0.1607 0.0257
D3Proj-vs-IDA 0.0895 0.2159 0.0911 0.2076 0.1747 0.0151 0.1462 0.0426
FL-vs-IDA -0.7077 0 -0.6849 0 -0.6922 0 -0.6736 0
D2D4W-vs-IDA -0.2044 0.0044 -0.1277 0.0767 -0.2003 0.0052 -0.1426 0.0479
D3W-vs-IDA -0.3521 0 -0.2947 0 -0.3535 0 -0.2921 0
FW-vs-D2D4W 0.2265 0.0015 0.2325 0.0012 0.2688 0.0002 0.2533 0.0004
FW-vs-D3W -0.0657 0.3639 -0.0932 0.197 -0.0561 0.4385 -0.0813 0.2609
AsymLOD-vs-AsymDiv 0.5318 0 0.5441 0 0.5151 0 0.5167 0

Ornithischian Sample (n=108)
R-Pearson p-Pearson R-Spearman p-Spearman R-Pearson (Residuals)p-Pearson (Residuals) R-Spearman (Residuals) p-Spearman (Residuals)

FW 0.2546 0.0078 0.1857 0.0545 - - - -
FL -0.3294 0.0005 -0.2701 0.0048 - - - -
Length-to-width ratio -0.3447 0.0003 -0.2567 0.0075 - - - -
D3Proj (measured from digit axes) -0.43 0 -0.4675 0 - - - -
D3Proj (measured from clawtips) -0.5431 0 -0.5993 0 - - - -
D3W 0.5435 0 0.5585 0 - - - -
D2W 0.5913 0 0.5803 0 - - - -
D4W 0.601 0 0.5722 0 - - - -
D2D4W 0.6369 0 0.6167 0 - - - -
DWR -0.0898 0.3552 -0.0476 0.6244 - - - -
IDA (III-IV) -0.2773 0.0037 -0.3108 0.0011 - - - -
IDA (II-III) -0.2258 0.0188 -0.2321 0.0158 - - - -
IDA (total) -0.2855 0.0027 -0.2901 0.0024 - - - -
AsymLOD -0.0616 0.5267 -0.0882 0.3637 - - - -
AsymDIV -0.108 0.266 -0.1796 0.0631 - - - -
D3Proj-vs-FW -0.5077 0 -0.4828 0 -0.4556 0 -0.392 0
D3Proj-vs-LtW 0.3011 0.0015 0.3045 0.0014 0.1792 0.0635 0.1428 0.1402
D3Proj-vs-D2D4W -0.5817 0 -0.5536 0 -0.4422 0 -0.3936 0
D3Proj-vs-D3W -0.5858 0 -0.5833 0 -0.4638 0 -0.4309 0
D3Proj-vs-DWR -0.046 0.6364 -0.0698 0.472 -0.0939 0.3339 -0.1153 0.2343
IDA-vs-DWR -0.3765 0.0001 -0.3475 0.0002 -0.4215 0 -0.4021 0
D3Proj-vs-IDA 0.5823 0 0.5823 0 0.5305 0 0.5338 0
FL-vs-IDA -0.3234 0.0006 -0.2657 0.0056 -0.4594 0 -0.4317 0
D2D4W-vs-IDA -0.3613 0.0001 -0.321 0.0007 -0.2429 0.0113 -0.2234 0.0203
D3W-vs-IDA -0.5814 0 -0.5501 0 -0.5302 0 -0.5024 0
FW-vs-D2D4W 0.4352 0 0.4294 0 0.3662 0.0001 0.3569 0.0002
FW-vs-D3W 0.2311 0.0161 0.2757 0.004 0.1148 0.2367 0.1418 0.1431
AsymLOD-vs-AsymDiv 0.5911 0 0.5752 0 0.5882 0 0.5883 0
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Automatic generation of objective footprint outlines

Jens N. Lallensack1

1 Division of Paleontology, Steinmann Institute, University of Bonn, Bonn, Germany

ABSTRACT
The objective definition of footprint margins poses a central problem in ichnology. The transition from the
footprint to the surrounding sediment is often continuous, and the footprint wall complex, requiring inter-
polation, approximation, and a priori assumptions about trackmaker anatomy to arrive at feasible interpre-
tations of footprint shapes. The degree of subjectivity introduced in such interpretations is substantial, and
outlines produced by separate researchers can differ greatly. As a consequence, statistical shape analysis,
regardless if based on linear and angular measurements or on the shape as a whole, are neither fully re-
peatable nor objective.

Here I present an algorithm implemented in the programming environment R that is able to generate con-
tinuous footprint outlines based on three-dimensional models—fully automatically, objectively, and repeat-
able. The approach, which is based on contour lines extracted from the model, traces the outline at the
point where the slope of the track wall is maximized. The resulting outlines tend to correspond with hu-
man-made interpretative drawings regarding the overall shape, although faint anatomical details such as
claw impressions are often not recorded. While not suited as a full replacement of interpretative drawings
in many cases, computed outlines can form the objective basis for such interpretations, and open possibili-
ties for fully objective analyses of footprint shapes.

INTRODUCTION
Fossil footprints are an important supplement to the body fossil record, given their abundance and their
nature as life traces that directly record behavior and locomotion. Yet, the potential of analyses combining
footprint and body fossil data is not yet exhausted, partly due to the slow advancement of objective and
quantitative methodology in ichnology. A central problem in applying such methods to track data is the in-
ability to objectively define the margins of a footprint, especially when the footprint indistinctly grades
into the surrounding sediment. Falkingham (2016) showed that the length of a footprint can vary as much
as 27% depending on the height level chosen for measurement. Various criteria for the identification of the
footprint margin have been proposed, including the point of inflexion of the footprint wall, the minimum
outline, and the selection of a single contour line, amongst others  (Falkingham 2016). However, none of
these criteria is feasibly applicable to a wider range of different footprints, which typically show multiple
inflexion points and often do not show distinct minimum outlines  (Falkingham 2016;  Lallensack et  al.
2016). Adding to the problem, the vast majority of ichnological publications does not specify the criteria
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used for defining the footprint margins. The inability to define footprint margins objectively  is  highly
problematic especially when objective quantitative methods are to be applied to analyze footprint shape,
since such analyses can only generate fully objective results when based on objective data  (Falkingham
2016).

The problem persists when not only linear and angular measurements but a complete outline representing
the shape of the footprint is to be extracted. The outlines of one and the same footprint, when drawn by
separate researchers, can differ considerably from each other (Thulborn 1990), repeatedly leading to calls
for caution in interpreting such data (e.g., Sarjeant 1975; Thulborn 1990; Falkingham 2010, 2016). Further-
more, their high degree of simplification has been criticized, proposing that instead the full three-dimen-
sional profile should be taken into account (e.g., Ishigaki and Fujisaki 1989; Belvedere et al. 2018). Never-
theless, outline drawings remain the most widely used means for distributing footprint shape data, also be-
cause most anatomical information of the footprint is contained in its outline.

Recent efforts to increase objectivity in footprint research rely on 3D-digitization techniques, most impor-
tantly photogrammetry, which allow for the fast and cost-effective capturing of footprint morphologies in
high resolution (e.g., Falkingham 2012; Mallison and Wings 2014; Matthews et al. 2016). A relatively new
set of methods, these techniques promise to solve critical problems of collection and dissemination of foot-
print data, and have been widely accepted as best practice in the documentation of fossil footprints (Falk-
ingham et al. 2018). Thus, the availability of such models can be expected to increase greatly in the future.

Although a number of methods for the analysis of 3D footprint data exist, none can effectively solve or cir-
cumvent the problem of the definition of footprint margins. 3D geometric morphometric approaches in
principle allow for the analysis of the entire 3D morphology, but will include both the footprint and the
surrounding sediment unless the footprint margin has been defined a priori. Furthermore, capturing of the
full internal footprint morphology adds significant noise, as the footprint interior tends to be affected by
differing substrate properties more strongly than the footprint outline. Three-dimensional mean shapes
based on two or more tracks can reduce variability unrelated to the anatomy of the trackmaker (Bennett et
al. 2016; Belvedere et al. 2018). However, the registration of the separate footprints still requires user-de-
fined landmarks that often cannot be placed unequivocally, especially when a footprint is not well defined.
Furthermore, 3D mean shapes are feasible only when foot posture, most importantly the interdigital an-
gles, is constant, as otherwise regions of the footprint may get averaged with surrounding sediment.

The algorithm presented herein allows for the fully objective and automatic generation of continuous out-
lines based on 3D surface models of footprints. The method relies on the steepness of the footprint slope,
the probably most commonly used criterium for the definition of footprint margins (Ishigaki and Fujisaki
1989).

METHODS
The presented approach was implemented in the free programming environment R, which was designed
for statistical computing, thus representing the ideal solution for the present problem. Many required func-
tions have been already implemented in the wealth of packages available for R; these were used whenever
possible,  reducing the script  to approximately 650 lines  of  code.  The implemented R function,  named
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“oboutline”, will perform the import of the 3D model, calculation of the outline, and export of graphics au-
tomatically in a single step, without requiring human input.

Fig. 1: Procedure of calculating objective outlines of footprints from 3D models, using ornithopod 
footprint I1-31 from the Lower Cretaceous of Münchehagen, Germany (Lallensack et al. 2016) as example. 
All six steps are carried out automatically. Axes scales are in meters, and all plots are in z-direction (top 
view). Plots can be reproduced using the script and the 3D-model provided in Supp. 1 and 2. A. The xyz 
point cloud is extracted from the submitted PLY mesh, and subjected to principal component analysis 
(PCA) for fitting to the horizontal plane. B. Contour lines for 30 height levels are extracted based on the 
point cloud (xyz-coordinates of contours are shown). C. Incomplete and short contours are removed. D. 
Further contours are removed based on Procrustes distances (i.e., shape similarities). In order to establish 
correspondence between points of separate outlines, bottleneck points are determined along the outlines 
(red points). Sections in-between bottleneck points are resampled to equal numbers of equidistant points 
for each contour, so that each point of a contour has homologous counterparts on the other contours. E. 
The location of the steepest slope is computed for each set of homologous points. Multiple slopes are 
taken into account by taking weighted means of the coordinates. F. Elliptical Fourier transforms are used 
to fit an approximating curve to the succession of points, providing a smooth, continuous outline.

Model import, orientation, and contour line generation
Import of 3D-models is achieved using the vcgImport function of the Rvcg package, which supports com-
monly used formats including the PLY format. The supplied 3D-model should contain only a single com-
plete footprint as well as a margin of surrounding surface. The exact extent of the surrounding margin will
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not alter results except when an increased margin size includes additional large-scale continuous contours
that enclose the footprint. The orientation of the supplied 3D-model in the xyz-plane may be arbitrary, as it
will be automatically fitted to the horizontal plane of the mesh and rotated.

After import, xyz-coordinates of the vertex points of the mesh will be extracted. In order to fit the ex-
tracted point cloud to the horizontal plane (i.e., the tracking surface on which the animal walked), princi -
pal component analysis (PCA) is performed on the coordinates using the prcomp function of the “stats” R
package (Fig. 1A). PCA on three variables (x,y,z) will detect three orthogonal axes along which variation is
maximized; PC1 is defined as the axis with the greatest variation, followed by PC2 and PC3. In most situa -
tions, PC1 and PC2 will therefore represent the horizontal plane, and PC3 the relief (i.e., the deviation from
the horizontal plane). Problematically, the point cloud can get mirror-inverted during PCA fitting as the
signs of the columns of the rotation matrix are arbitrary, a problem also occurring in respective implemen-
tations in 3D-mesh software like Meshlab (tested with version v2016.12) or CloudCompare (tested with
version 2.9). As a workaround, the present function calculates the Procrustes distance (a measure of shape
difference) of a subset of points of the model before and after the PCA fit. If Procrustes distances are un-
equal zero, the point cloud is assumed to have been mirrored, and will be mirrored back by inverting the
sign of the x variable. Procrustes distances are calculated using the “procdist” function of the shapes R
package.

All subsequent computations are based on a set of 30 equally spaced contour lines extracted using the “get-
ContourLines” function of the contoureR R package (Fig. 1B). Contour lines reduce the complex three-di-
mensional problem to a simpler and easier-to-handle two-dimensional one, and form the natural basis for
2D footprint outlines.  Before the objective outline can be extracted, a number of additional steps are re-
quired, including 1) the removal of contours not representative for the footprint wall and 2) the establish-
ment of homology between the points of separate contours.

Contours not representative for the footprint wall are excluded based on simple criteria. First, all open
contours are removed, eliminating structures that continue beyond the margins of the model. Second, only
the longest contour of each height level is selected and kept, respectively, with all others removed. This re-
sults in a stack of continuous contours, with one contour per height level. Third, all contours less than 50%
of the length of the longest contour are removed, while assuring that no gaps within the stack are being
created. This approach eliminates smaller structures within the footprint that are unlikely to contain rele-
vant information on the footprint wall (Fig. 1C). Fourth, all contours external to the contour stack are re-
moved. The resulting stack of contours may still include a number of contours that convey little or no in-
formation on the footprint wall,  including roundish contours around the actual footprint. To eliminate
these contours as well, a more complex approach is employed involving the homologization of contours (as
described below) and calculation of Procrustes distances to quantify the shape differences between individ-
ual contours. Starting from the middle contour of the stack, the Procrustes distances of each contour with
its next lowest (or highest) neighbor are compared; if the Procrustes distance between two contours ex-
ceeds a pre-defined threshold-value, the upper (or lower) of this contour and all following contours are re-
moved (Fig. 1D).
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Homologization of contours
Even if the starting point would correspond between all contours and if each contour would contain the
same number of equidistant points (requirements not fulfilled a priori), the individual points of the sepa-
rate contours would tend to deviate from each other when far from the starting point, as the shapes of the
contours are not identical. Because of this reason, when producing a simple mean shape, points will be av-
eraged oblique rather than perpendicular to the footprint wall, leading to erroneous results. The imple-
mented solution detects a number of “bottlenecks”—pairs of points with minimum distance between the
inner and outer contour. Points forming the bottleneck will be considered homologous (define a line that is
assumed to be perpendicular to the footprint wall), and the points in-between the bottlenecks will be inter-
polated by resampling.

First, all contours are resampled to the same number of equidistant points, which is achieved using the “sp-
sample” function provided by the sp R package. Per default, a number of n=500 points per contour is used.
The resulting resampled contours can be variously oriented clockwise or counter-clockwise. To assure uni-
form clockwise orientation,  the orientation is  tested at  four points sampled around the outline,  while
checking if following and preceding points continue in the expected direction. If a counter-clockwise ori-
entation is detected, the respective contour is reversed using the “rev” function of the base R package.

Second, Euclidean distances between all possible pairs of the inner and outer contour of the stack are cal-
culated and stored in a matrix with the dimensions n x n. The pair with the minimum distance, the first
bottleneck, is then extracted, and those points of the intermediate contours are detected that are closest to
a line defined by the bottleneck points. The resulting set of homologous points is then defined as the start-
ing point of the contours.

Third, additional bottlenecks are detected to establish homology. The implemented algorithm first detects a
second bottleneck on the side of the footprint opposite to the first bottleneck; two additional bottlenecks
are then found on each side between the first and second bottleneck. More bottlenecks are detected within
the intermediate sections if the latter are long enough. In all cases, bottlenecks in proximity to existing
bottlenecks are prevented, assuring a roughly equal distribution of bottlenecks along the outline (Fig. 1D).
Finally, the individual sections between the bottlenecks are resampled to equal numbers of equidistant
points, which can now be considered homologous.

Tracing of the steepest slope and rotation to an upright position
The objective outline will be traced along the steepest slope of the track wall. For each point within each
set of homologous points, the minimum distance between the neighboring contours is measured. A set of
homologous points is not always fully perpendicular to the footprint wall, especially when the section be-
tween the bottleneck points is long and contours differ substantially in shape. For this reason, the algo-
rithm does not simply compute the distances within the set of homologous points, but the distances be-
tween each of the homologous points and all nearby points within and outside of the set. The steepest
slope computed this way is seldom continuous along the whole outline, but rather tends to fade out and
continue on a different height level, frequently leading to abrupt steps in the outline that are obviously in -
compatible with human interpretations. For this reason, the algorithm does not only detect the steepest
point, but takes into account the steepness of all other points. The final coordinate of the steepest slope is
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then computed as the weighted arithmetic mean of all of these points. Points will receive equal weight
only when the steepness is equal; the lower the steepness compared to the steepest slope, the less weight is
given.

Last but not least, an approximating function is applied to the resulting set of points, producing a continu-
ous and smooth final outline.  Of various tested options, including B-splines and Bézier curves,  elliptic
Fourier transforms were found to produce results most similar to those expected from a human interpreter
(Fig. 1F, 2). Elliptic Fourier transforms are performed using the “efourier” function of the R package Mo-
mocs using 25 harmonics and 10 smoothing iterations.

As the resulting objective outline and contour stack will be rotated arbitrarily,  an algorithm is imple-
mented that rotates both outline and stack into an upright orientation. In a first step, the circular mean of
the angles between all points of the objective outline is computed, and the shape rotated by this mean an -
gle. In elongated shapes, the resulting mean orientation can be assumed to approximate the orientation of
the long axis of the shape. In footprints that are not elongated, the points describing the digital impres-
sions tend to be angled roughly parallel to the respective digital long axes. Provided that the digital im-
pressions are sufficiently defined and reflect the orientation of the foot, the shape will be correctly rotated
even when it is somewhat broader than long. For tridactyl footprints, this approach is only precise if the
digital  impressions are  symmetrical;  unequal  digit  lengths or  interdigital  angles  will  result  in  slightly
oblique orientations (Fig. 2A–B). In a second step, it is determined whether the shapes have to be rotated
by 180° to have the digital impressions facing upwards. To make this decision, the standard deviation is
computed of Euclidean distances between the centroid coordinate and all points of the outline, both for
points with y-values greater than that of the centroid and for ones with smaller y-values. The standard de-
viation can be expected to be higher in the half containing the digital impressions due to the curved profile
of the latter, and the shape rotated accordingly. The second step is only reliable if digital impressions are
sufficiently captured by the objective outline. Despite its drawbacks, the present rotation algorithm leads
to acceptable results in most cases, and is generally applicable without relying on additional a priori as-
sumptions on footprint shapes.

DISCUSSION

Comparison with human-made interpretational drawings and applications
Human-made interpretational drawings aim to capture shape and dimensions of footprints as faithfully as
possible. Although slope steepness is the most important criterion, the steepest slope will frequently fade
out along the footprint wall to continue at a different height level, making interpolation unavoidable. If no
single distinct slope can be identified, a best-guess approach is needed, which, however, can lead to greatly
differing results when performed by separate researchers, introducing a substantial degree of subjectivity.
Furthermore, humans tend to apply additional criteria based on a priori assumptions about trackmaker
anatomy to arrive at their interpretational drawings. Thus, extramorphological features—features unrelated
to the foot anatomy of the trackmaker—can be excluded whenever feasible. At the same time, anatomical
features of interest, including pad impressions and digital terminations such as claw marks, are usually
emphasized in interpretational drawings even when weakly impressed.
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Fig. 2: Objective outlines calculated for various footprints (continuous red lines), with published 
interpretational drawings (dotted blue lines) for comparison (not available for F). A–C: Footprints of 
theropod trackway T3 (A: T3/47; B: T3/37) and ornithopod trackway I1 (I1/35; C) from the Lower 
Cretaceous Münchehagen locality, Germany (Lallensack et al. 2016). D: Footprint of a large tridactyl 
trackmaker (specimen QM F10322) from the Upper Cretaceous of Lark Quarry, Australia (Romilio and 
Salisbury 2014). The interpretive outline was based on a selected contour line. 3D-model provided by 
Anthony Romilio. E: Sauropod pedal footprint from the Upper Triassic of Greenland (Lallensack et al. 
2017). Note that the faint impressions of the claws are not recorded by the present approach. F. Hominin 
footprint G1-33 from the Pliocene of Laetoli, Tanzania (Bennett 2013).

The present algorithm is successful in detecting and interpolating outlines even when the steepest parts of
the slope are indistinct (Fig.  2).  However,  it  does not include any a priori  assumptions on trackmaker
anatomy (although steps in this direction are planned for future versions, as discussed below). The exclu-
sion of such assumptions keeps the algorithm simple and predictable, and applicable to a wide range of
footprint types, and potentially even other topographic features defined by the steepest slope. On the other
hand, such outlines expectedly tend to provide less information on the presumed foot anatomy than inter-
pretative drawings.

The approach is demonstrated using six fossil footprints previously published in the literature (Fig. 2), for
which 3D-models are freely available. All footprints were processed using the same script version and pa-
rameters. The first five of these examples are compared with published interpretative drawings that had
been produced based on the same 3D-models. Footprints T3/47, T3/37, and I1-35 (Fig. 2A–C, respectively)
come from the Lower Cretaceous of Münchehagen, Germany (Lallensack et al. 2016; Wings et al. 2016). All
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three footprints were left by the right foot. T3/47 and T3/37 were part of a larger theropod and I1/35 (Fig.
2C) of an ornithopod trackway, both showing a pronounced intratrackway variability. The objective out-
lines (red continuous lines) are generally in accordance with published interpretational drawings (dotted
blue lines). However, the sediment bars between the digital impressions tend to be less extensive than in
the interpretational drawings, because the latter had been drawn not strictly according to the position of
the steepest slope, but also in order to maximize the free length of digital impressions (Lallensack et al.
2016). In T3/47, digital impression IV is abbreviated in the objective outline due to sediment infilling in the
distal tip of the impression, displacing the steepest slope proximally.

QM F10322 (Fig. 2D) is a replica of a latex cast made around 1977 from the right pedal impression of a large
tridactyl trackway from the Upper Cretaceous of Lark Quarry in Queensland, Australia  (Thulborn and
Wade 1984; Romilio and Salisbury 2011, 2014). This trackway became famous after it was suggested to have
been left by a large theropod causing a dinosaur stampede (Thulborn and Wade 1984), a hypothesis that
has been discussed controversially in recent years (Romilio and Salisbury 2011, 2014; Romilio et al. 2013;
Thulborn 2013, 2017), with the identification of the large tridactyl trackmaker constituting a major point of
disagreement. This discussion is instructive in showing how much interpretative outlines can differ when
produced by separate researchers with different preconceptions about the responsible trackmaker species.
Well aware of this problem, Romilio and Salisbury (2014) did not produce a traditional subjective outline
drawing but selected a single contour line from the 3D model they considered representative to increase
objectivity. Still, this approach is not completely objective, as separate contours can differ greatly in shape
and dimensions (Falkingham 2016). The single selected contour corresponds well with the fully objective
contour produced using the present algorithm, except for the right interdigital sediment bar, which is faint
and was thus largely omitted by the objective approach. A sauropod pedal footprint (Fig. 2E) of the Late
Triassic of Greenland (S1-RP1, Lallensack et al. 2017) once again shows a good correspondence with the in-
terpretive outline published. However, the faint claw impressions, which are barely visible on photographs
but clearly discernible on photogrammetric depth-color maps (Lallensack et al. 2017), are not described by
the selected set of landmarks and thus not included into the objective outline. Finally, a hominin footprint
from the famous Laetoli tracksite of Tanzania (Leakey and Hay 1979;  data from Bennett 2013) demon-
strates that the present approach is equally well applicable to non-dinosaurian footprints.

Current limitations and further work
Several limitations of the presented approach are currently restricting its application, and are planned to
be resolved in future versions:

1) The footprint has to be continuous (i.e., outlines have to describe the whole impression). In future
versions, discontinuous footprints are planned to be processed by finding separate outlines for sep-
arate parts.

2) Only information within the set of selected continuous outlines is taken into account.

3) Separate parts of the footprint are not treated separately, although they may require different pa-
rameters. Consequently, the present approach is not able to trace the full extent of digital impres-
sions in cases where the distalmost point is not coinciding with the position of the steepest slope,
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resulting in abbreviated digits in the final outline. Solving this problem will require introduction of
a priori assumptions on the anatomy of separate trackmaker taxa.

4) The present algorithm for outline rotation, although universally applicable, does not allow for pre-
cise alignment especially in tridactyl footprints, resulting in slightly differing rotation angles in
separate footprints. A prerequisite for geometric morphometric analysis, shapes are required to be
aligned into an uniform orientation. Resolving this problem does again require a priori assump-
tions on trackmaker anatomy.

CONCLUSIONS
The lack of widely applicable, objective means for defining the footprint margin is among the most vexing
problems in the research of fossil footprints. The present algorithm automatically generates continuous ob-
jective footprint outlines by employing the criterium of the steepest slope. Although these outlines tend to
correspond with human interpretations, extramorphological features unrelated to the foot anatomy may
be incorporated, and anatomical detail not captured by the steepest slope may be excluded. While not a
fully appropriate replacement for human-made drawings in most cases, computed outlines may be used as
an objective basis for the production of interpretational drawings, reducing interpretational bias. Most im-
portantly, the approach paves the way for fully objective analyses of footprint shape.
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1 #Objective	Footprint	Outline	Tool	v.	0.2
2 #Jens	N.	Lallensack,	2018
3
4 ####	Readme	####
5 #	This	script	requires	a	number	of	additional	R	packages	that	need	to	be	installed
first:

6 #
install.packages(c("Momocs","Rvcg","contoureR,"rlist","sp,"shapes","circular","tool
s","SDMTools"))

7 #	Run	program	with
8 #	oboutline("mesh.ply")
9 #	Beforehand,	the	3D-model	should	be	cropped	so	that	the	footprint	is	filling	most
of	the	model.

10 #	The	3D-model	can	have	any	orientation;	orienting	to	the	horizontal	plane	will	be
done	automatically	by	the	script.

11 #	Due	to	current	limitations,	only	a	single	outline	can	be	created;	the	impression
therefore	has	to	be	deep	enough.

12 #	If	the	footprint	is	a	natural	cast,	the	resulting	images	needs	to	be	mirror-
inverted.

13 #	Two	types	of	objective	outlines	will	be	produced;	the	median	shape	and	the
steepest	slope.	The	median	shape	tends	to	preserve	the	shape	best,	but	can	be
affected	by	abbreviated	digits.

14
15 oboutline	<-	function(x){
16 		require(Momocs)
17 		require(Rvcg)
18 		require(contoureR)
19 		require(rlist)
20 		require(sp)
21 		require(shapes)
22 		require(spdep) #Rotate	function
23 		require(circular)
24 		require(SDMTools)
25 		require(tools)
26 		start_time	<-	Sys.time() #for	benchmark
27 		n	<-	500		#number	of	points	per	contoure
28 		print("Importing	and	orientating	mesh	…")
29 		mesh	<-	meshimport(x)
30 		print("Extracting	and	cleaning	contours	…")
31 		cleaned	<-	trackclean(mesh)
32 		for(i	in	1:(length(cleaned)-1)){			#remove	contours	outside	of	the	stack
33 			inpoly	<-	pnt.in.poly(matrix(cleaned[[i]][1,],ncol=2),cleaned[[i+1]])
34 			if(inpoly[,3]	==	0){cleaned[(i+1):length(cleaned)]	<-	NULL;	break}
35 		}
36 		filtered	<-	kickout(cleaned,100)
37 		print("Rotating	contours")
38 		sampled	<-	samplepoints(filtered,n=500)
39 		#rotated	<-	samplepoints(filtered,n=500)
40 		#rotated	<-	rotate(sampled)
41 		angle	<-	rotangle(sampled)
42 		rotated	<-	rotate(sampled,angle)
43 		print("Calculating	distances	between	points	…")
44 		outerproduct	<-	distOuter(rotated[[1]],rotated[[length(rotated)]])
45 		starting	<-	startingpoint(rotated,outerproduct)
46 		#outerproductA	<-	adjustouter(filtered,starting,outerproduct)
47 		outerproduct	<-	distOuter(starting[[1]],starting[[length(starting)]])
48 		print("Finding	bottleneck	points	…")
49 		mdist	<-	corresponding(starting,outerproduct)
50 		print("Align	contours	to	make	points	homologous	…")
51 		homologous	<-	ContourAlignStack(starting,mdist,outerproduct)
52 		print("Calculate	median	shape")
53 		medianshape	<-	mshape(homologous,median)
54 		r180	<-	rot180(medianshape)
55 		if(r180	==	TRUE)	{
56 				homologous	<-	controt(homologous,r180)
57 				starting	<-	controt(starting,r180)
58 				medianshape	<-	Rotation(medianshape,pi)
59 		}
60 		meanshape	<-	mshape(homologous,mean)
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61 		print("Tracing	steepest	slope	…")
62 		slope	<-	slope(homologous)
63 		plotf(starting,cleaned,mdist,angle,medianshape,meanshape,slope,r180)
64 		end_time	<-	Sys.time() #for	benchmark
65 		print("Done.	Processing	time:")
66 		end_time	-	start_time #time	difference	processing	time
67 }
68
69 #Calculates	equidistant	points	for	a	single	polyline,	returns	object	of	class

SpatialPoints
70 #	x:	Single	polyline	(as	data	frame)
71 #	n:	desired	number	of	points	per	contour
72 equi	<-	function(x,n){
73 		rownames(x)	<-	NULL #workaround	to	avoid	warnings	of	funktion	sp	for	duplicate

row	names
74 		equis	<-	spsample(SpatialLines(list(Lines(Line(x),ID=1))),	n=n,	"regular")@coords
75 		rownames(equis)	<-	1:nrow(equis)
76 		return(equis)
77 }
78
79 rad2deg	<-	function(rad)	{(rad	*	180)	/	(pi)}
80 deg2rad	<-	function(deg)	{(deg	*	pi)	/	(180)}
81
82 alpha	<-	function(a,b,c){
83 		acos((-0.5*a^2+0.5*b^2+0.5*c^2)/(b*c))}
84
85 beta	<-	function(a,b,c){
86 		acos((0.5*a^2-0.5*b^2+0.5*c^2)/(a*c))}
87
88 rotangle	<-	function(x){
89 		#rotate	stack	of	contours	so	that	digit	impression	III	is	pointing	upwards
90 		RA	<-	deg2rad(90)
91 		RA	<-	deg2rad(90)
92 		l	<-	nrow(x[[1]])
93 		angme	<-	sapply(x,function(q)	{
94 				ang	<-	vector()
95 				for	(i	in	1:(l-1))	{
96 						pair	<-	rbind(q[i,],q[i+1,])
97 						my	<-	max(q[i,2],q[i+1,2])
98 						miy	<-	min(q[i,2],q[i+1,2])
99 						mywhich	<-	which(pair[,2]	==	max(pair[,2]))
100 						miywhich	<-	which(pair[,2]	==	min(pair[,2]))
101 						C	<-	pair[mywhich,]
102 						B	<-	pair[miywhich,]
103 						A	<-	c(diff(c(B[1],C[1])),C[2]-B[2])
104 						b	<-	C[2]-B[2]
105 						a	<-	ed(B,C)
106 						angle	<-	asin(b/a)
107 						angle	<-	ifelse(pair[mywhich,1]	>	pair[miywhich,1],angle	<-	pi-angle,	angle

<-	angle)
108 						ang	<-	c(ang,angle)
109 				}
110 				anglecircle	<-	ang*2
111 				angci<-	circular(anglecircle)
112 				angle	<-	mean(angci)
113 				angle	<-	angle/2
114 				angl	<-	angle-RA
115 				return(angl)
116 		})
117 		angci	<-	circular(angme)
118 		angle	<-	mean(angci)
119 		return(angle)
120 }
121 rotate	<-	function(x,angle){
122 		lapply(x,function(w)	{
123 				Rotation(w,angle)
124 		})}
125
126 rot180	<-	function(m)	{
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127 		#returns	TRUE	if	shape	has	to	be	rotated	180	degrees	to	have	digits	pointing	up
128 		CTP	<-	coo_centpos(m)
129 		mupper	<-	subset(m,	m[,2]	>	CTP[2])
130 		mlower	<-	subset(m,	m[,2]	<	CTP[2])
131 		upper	<-	sd(apply(mupper,1,function(x){ed(x,CTP)}))
132 		lower	<-	sd(apply(mlower,1,function(x){ed(x,CTP)}))
133 		ifelse(lower	>	upper,TRUE,FALSE)
134 }
135
136 controt	<-	function(x,r180)	{
137 		lapply(x,function(w)	{
138 				Rotation(w,pi)
139 		})}
140
141 #As	"equi"",	but	for	list	of	contours/polylines
142 samplepoints	<-	function(x,n){
143 		lapply(x,	function(g){
144 				e	<-	equi(g,n)
145 				miny	<-	which(e[,2]	==	min(e[,2]));	maxy	<-	which(e[,2]	==	max(e[,2]))
146 				minx	<-	which(e[,1]	==	min(e[,1]));	maxx	<-	which(e[,1]	==	max(e[,1]))
147 				l	<-	c(n*0.05,n*0.09,-(n*0.05),-(n*0.09))
148 				#detect	if	points	are	sorted	clockwise,	and	reverse	if	not
149 				reverse	<-	0;	keep	<-	0
150 				reve	<-	function(k,l,o,w){if(w==0){if(l<0){op	<-	">"}	else	{op	<-	"<"}}

else{if(l<0){op	<-	"<"}	else	{op	<-	">"}};
151 						eval(call(op,e[k,o],e[k+l,o]))}
152 				if(miny	>	n*0.1	&	miny	<	n*0.9)
153 						{s	<-	sum(unlist(lapply(l,function(g){reve(miny,g,1,0)})));	reverse	<-

reverse+s;	keep	<-	keep+(length(l)-s)}		#x	axis,	bottom
154 				if(maxy	>	n*0.1	&	maxy	<	n*0.9)
155 					{s	<-	sum(unlist(lapply(l,function(g){reve(maxy,g,1,1)})));	reverse	<-	reverse

+s;	keep	<-	keep+(length(l)-s)}	#x	axis,	top
156 				if(minx	>	n*0.1	&	minx	<	n*0.9)
157 				{s	<-	sum(unlist(lapply(l,function(g){reve(minx,g,2,0)})));	reverse	<-	reverse

+s;	keep	<-	keep+(length(l)-s)}	#y	axis,	left
158 				if(maxx	>	n*0.1	&	maxx	<	n*0.9)
159 				{s	<-	sum(unlist(lapply(l,function(g){reve(maxx,g,2,1)})));	reverse	<-	reverse

+s;	keep	<-	keep+(length(l)-s)}	#y	axis,	right
160 				if(reverse	>	keep)	{e[,1]	<-	rev(e[,1]);	e[,2]	<-	rev(e[,2])}
161 				return(e)
162 		})
163 }
164
165 closest	<-	function(x,min){
166 		#find	closest	points	to	line
167 		#x:	stack	of	sampled	contours
168 		#m:	vector	of	two,	with	[1]	position	of	minimum	of	outer,	and	[2]	of	inner

outline
169 		n	<-	nrow(x[[1]]) #number	of	points	per	contour
170 		outer	<-	x[[length(x)]] #outer	contour
171 		inner	<-	x[[1]] #inner	contour
172 		between	<-	x[-(length(x))];	between	<-	between[-1]
173 		mininner	<-	min[2]
174 		minouter	<-	min[1]
175 		coinner	<-	inner[mininner,]
176 		coouter	<-	outer[minouter,]
177 		pointsonline	<-	sapply(between,function(q){
178 				dat	<-	as.data.frame(q)
179 				distmatrix	<-	apply(dat,1,function(y)	{	ed(y,coinner)	+	ed(y,coouter)	}	)
180 				mindistma	<-	which(distmatrix	==	min(distmatrix))
181 				point	<-	which(q[,1]	==	dat[mindistma,1])
182 				return(point)
183 		})
184 		pointsonlinea	<-	c(mininner,pointsonline,minouter)
185 		return(pointsonlinea)
186 }
187
188 #Set	same	starting	point	for	all	outlines
189 #x:	list	of	contours	sampled	with	"samplepoints"	function
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190 #outer	product	(between	inner	and	outer	contour)
191 startingpoint	<-	function(x,o){
192 		n	<-	nrow(x[[1]])
193 		minpoint	<-	which(o	==	min(o),	arr.ind	=	TRUE) #gives	vector	with	two

values,	with	[1]	row	number	of	outer	and	[2]	of	inner	contour
194 		close	<-	closest(x,minpoint)
195 		stack	<-	list()
196 		for(i	in	1:length(x))	{
197 				cont	<-	x[[i]]
198 				mp	<-	close[i]
199 				cut	<-	cont[1:(mp-1),]
200 				cont	<-	cont[-(1:(mp-1)),]
201 				stack	<-	list.append(stack,rbind(cont,cut))
202 		}
203 		return(stack)
204 }
205
206 ContourAlignStack	<-	function(x,m,o){
207 		#	as	"ContourAlign",	but	on	whole	contour	stack
208 		#	x:	Stack	of	contours	(with	same	starting	point)
209 		#	m:	mdist	table
210 		#	o:	outerproduct	matrix
211 		n	<-	nrow(x[[1]])
212 		closelist	<-	list()
213 		for	(i	in	2:nrow(m))	{
214 				close	<-	closest(x,m[i,])
215 				closelist	<-	list.append(closelist,close)
216 		}
217 		means	<-	round(sapply(closelist,mean))
218 		contlist	<-	list()
219 		for	(t	in	1:length(x))	{
220 				for	(g	in	1:length(closelist))	{
221 						if	(g	==	1)	{
222 								cut	<-	x[[t]][1:closelist[[g]][t],]
223 								cont	<-	equi(cut,means[g])
224 						}	else	{
225 								cut2	<-	x[[t]][closelist[[g-1]][t]:closelist[[g]][t],]
226 								ave	<-	means[g]-means[g-1]
227 								cutRe	<-	equi(cut2,ave)
228 								cont	<-	rbind(cont,cutRe)
229 						}
230 				}
231 				cut3	<-	x[[t]][closelist[[length(closelist)]][t]:n,]
232 				ave	<-	n-means[length(means)]
233 				cutRe	<-	equi(cut3,ave)
234 				cont	<-	rbind(cont,cutRe)
235 				contlist	<-	list.append(contlist,cont)
236 		}
237 		return(contlist)
238 }
239
240 meshimport	<-	function(x){
241 		p	<-	TRUE
242 		if(file_ext(x)	==	"ASC"){				#ASC	file	support
243 				ASC	<-	TRUE
244 				mesh	<-	read.csv(x,sep="")
245 				cont	<-	mesh[,1:3]
246 		}else{
247 				ASC	<-	FALSE
248 				mesh	<-	vcgImport(x,clean=T) #import	3D	data.	Common

formats,	including	.ply,	are	supported.
249 				cont	<-	t(mesh$vb[1:3,]) #subset	data	to	get	matrix	with

xyz	values	of	vertices
250 		}
251 				contH	<-	prcomp(cont)$x #perform	PCA	to	have	z	axis

exactly	vertical	to	the	horizontal	plane	of	the	model
252 				#Detect	if	mould	or	cast,	and	revert	if	needed
253 				centerXa	<-	min(contH[,1])	+	((max(contH[,1])-min(contH[,1]))*0.25) #select

central	forth	of	xy	plane,	to	detect	if	negative	or	positive
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254 				centerXb	<-	min(contH[,1])	+	((max(contH[,1])-min(contH[,1]))*0.75)
255 				centerYa	<-	min(contH[,2])	+	((max(contH[,2])-min(contH[,2]))*0.25)
256 				centerYb	<-	min(contH[,2])	+	((max(contH[,2])-min(contH[,2]))*0.75)
257 				contC	<-	contH[contH[,1]	>	centerXa,];	contC	<-	contC[contC[,2]	>	centerYa,]

#the	central	area
258 				contC	<-	contC[contC[,1]	<	centerXb,];	contC	<-	contC[contC[,2]	<	centerYb,]
259 				if(mean(contC[,3])	>	0){Zorientation	<-	FALSE}	else	{Zorientation	<-	TRUE}

#Check	if	the	center	quater	of	the	model	is	lower	than	the	rest
260 				if(p	!=	Zorientation)	{contH[,3]	<-	-contH[,3];	contH[,1]	<-	-contH[,1];

print("Z	axis	inverted")} #and	revert	the	sign	of	the	z	values	if	different
from	supplied	p	Parameter

261 				#Detect	if	model	got	mirror-inverted	during	PCA	fit,	and	revert	if	needed
262 				testor	<-	cont[1:4,] #four	points	of	original	mesh
263 				testaft	<-	contH[1:4,] #four	points	after	PCA-fit
264 				prdist	<-	round(procdist(as.matrix(testor),as.matrix(testaft)),4) #compute

Procrustes	distance	between	both	samples
265 				if(prdist	!=	0)	{contH[,1]	<-	-contH[,1];	print("xy	mirrored")} #if	mirrored,

the	Procrustes	distance	is	expected	to	be	unequal	to	zero;	if	so,	mirror	back
266 				if(ASC==FALSE){mesh$vb[1:3,]	<-	t(contH) #Write	fitted

coordinates	back	to	mesh	file
267 				vcgPlyWrite(mesh,"mesh-aligned.ply",binary=T)} #Export	fitted	mesh
268 				cont	<-	contH
269 		return(cont)
270 }
271
272 trackclean	<-	function(x){
273 		conts	<-	getContourLines(x,	nlevels=30) #Compute	30	equally	spaced	contour

lines.	Returns	dataframe
274 		#where	conts$LID	is	the	contour	level,	and	conts$GID	the	individual	contour
275 		maxLID	<-	max(conts$LID) #Number	of	contour	levels	(i.e.

height	levels)
276 		conList	<-	list()
277 		for	(i	in	1:maxLID){
278 				contsL	<-	conts[conts$LID==i,] #For	each	contour	level,	select

respective	data
279 				maxGID	<-	max(contsL$GID) #Number	of	contours	for	each

contour	level
280 				z	<-	1
281 				for	(t	in	0:maxGID){
282 						contsG	<-	contsL[contsL$GID==t,] #For	each	contour	within	an

level,	select	respective	data
283 						contsG	<-	contsG[,5:6] #select	xy	values	only
284 						if(contsG[1,1]==contsG[nrow(contsG),1])	{ #if	the	first	and	last

coordinate	of	a	contour	is	identical,	we	have	a	closed	contour
285 								if(z==1){length	<-	nrow(contsG)}	else	{ #If	closed,	write	number	of

points
286 										length	<-	c(length,nrow(contsG))}
287 						}
288 						else	{
289 								if(z==1){length	<-	0}	else	{ #If	open,	set	number	of

points	to	0	to	have	it	filtered	in	the	next	step
290 										length	<-	c(length,0)
291 								}
292 						}
293 						z	<-	z+1
294 				}
295 				
296 				GIDselected	<-	(which.max(length))-1 #Select	longest	contour	per

height	level
297 				consel	<-	contsL[contsL$GID==GIDselected,] #Select	data	of	longest	contour

of	respective	height	level
298 				conList	<-	list.append(conList,consel[,5:6]) #Write	to	list.	Only	the

longest	contour	was	selected,	with	all	open	contours	removed
299 		}
300 		conList	<-	conList[sapply(conList,nrow)>(max(sapply(conList,nrow))*0.5)]		#Remove

all	contours	less	than	50%	of	longest
301 		return(conList)
302 }
303
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304 distOuter	<-	function(x,y)	{apply(x,1,function(x){apply(y,1,function(z)
{ed(x,z)})})}

305 #Calculates	euclidean	distance	for	all	combination	of	pairs	of	points	in	two
matrices	(x	and	y)

306
307 corresponding	<-	function(x,o){
308 		#Stack	of	contours	<-	x
309 		#Outerproduct	matrix,	distances	between	inner	and	outer	outline	<-	o
310 		
311 		x	<-	x[[1]]				#inner	contour
312 		y	<-	x[[length(x)]]				#outer	contour
313 		n	<-	nrow(x)				#number	of	points	per	contour
314 		min1	<-	c(1,1)		#the	already	homologous	starting	point	is	the	first	bottleneck,

min1
315 		
316 		#min2	(opposing	side)
317 		interval2	<-	0;	interval2a	<-	0;	interval2b	<-	0
318 		min2.interval.min	<-	min1[1]	+	(n*0.4);	min2.interval.max	<-	min1[1]	+	(n*0.6)
319 		
320 		if(min2.interval.max	<=	n){interval2	<-	o[min2.interval.min:min2.interval.max,];

poss	<-	1
321 		}	else	{
322 				if(min2.interval.min	>	n){interval2	<-	o[(min2.interval.min-n):

(min2.interval.max-n),];	poss	<-	2
323 				}	else	{
324 						interval2a	<-	o[(min2.interval.min:n),];	interval2b	<-	o[1:

(min2.interval.max-n),];	poss	<-	3
325 				}}
326 		if(poss	==	3){interval2	<-	rbind(interval2a,interval2b)}
327 		
328 		min2	<-	which(interval2	==	min(interval2),	arr.ind	=	TRUE)
329 		rminrow	<-	which(rownames(o)	==	rownames(min2))
330 		min2	<-	c(rminrow[1],min2[2])
331 		mindist	<-	rbind(min1,min2)
332 		mindist	<-	ifelse(mindist>n,mindist-n,mindist)	#workaround
333 		
334 		#min3	(min1:min2),	left	of	min1	->	min2
335 		
336 		if(mindist[2,1]	>	mindist[1,1]){interval3	<-	o[((mindist[1,1])+(n*0.1)):

((mindist[2,1])-(n*0.1)),]
337 		}	else	{
338 				interval3a	<-	o[((mindist[1,1]):n),];	interval3b	<-	o[1:(mindist[2,1]),];
339 				interval3ab	<-	rbind(interval3a,interval3b)
340 				interval3	<-	interval3ab[(n*0.1):(nrow(interval3ab)-(n*0.1)),]
341 		}
342 		min3	<-	which(interval3	==	min(interval3),	arr.ind	=	TRUE)
343 		rminrow	<-	which(rownames(o)	==	rownames(min3))
344 		min3	<-	c(rminrow[1],min3[2])
345 		mindist	<-	rbind(mindist,min3)
346 		
347 		#min4	(min2:min1),	right	of	min1	->	min2
348 		if(mindist[2,1]	<	mindist[1,1]){interval4	<-	o[(mindist[2,1]+(n*0.1)):

(mindist[1,1]-(n*0.1)),]
349 		}	else	{
350 				interval4a	<-	o[((mindist[2,1]):n),];	interval4b	<-	o[1:(mindist[1,1]),];
351 				interval4ab	<-	rbind(interval4a,interval4b);
352 				interval4	<-	interval4ab[(n*0.1):(nrow(interval4ab)-(n*0.1)),]
353 		}
354 		min4	<-	which(interval4	==	min(interval4),	arr.ind	=	TRUE)
355 		rminrow	<-	which(rownames(o)	==	rownames(min4))
356 		min4	<-	c(rminrow[1],min4[2])
357 		mindist	<-	rbind(mindist,min4)
358 		mindist	<-	ifelse(mindist>n,mindist-n,mindist)	#workaround
359 		mindist	<-	mindist[c(1,c(3,2),4),]	#resort	matrix
360 		
361 		#min	N,	between	min1	and	min3
362 		bottleneck	<-	function(x,y,p){
363 				q	<-	p/2
364 				if(x[1]	<	y[1]){intervalN	<-	o[(x[1]+(n*q)):(y[1]-(n*q)),]
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365 				}	else	{
366 						intervalNa	<-	o[(x[1]:n),];	intervalNb	<-	o[(1:y[1]),];
367 						intervalNab	<-	rbind(intervalNa,intervalNb);
368 						intervalN	<-	intervalNab[(n*q):(nrow(intervalNab)-(n*q)),]
369 				}
370 				minN	<-	which(intervalN	==	min(intervalN),	arr.ind	=	TRUE)
371 				rminrow	<-	which(rownames(o)	==	rownames(minN))
372 				minN	<-	c(rminrow[1],minN[2])
373 				ifelse(minN	>	n,	minN-n,	minN);	#workaround
374 		}
375 		
376 		#e.g.	for	bottleneckSub:	x	=	mindist[1,],	y	=	mindist[2,]
377 		bottleneckSub	<-	function(x,y,p){
378 				#p:	minimum	distance	to	existing	bottlenecks
379 				if(x[1]	<	y[1]){
380 						if((y[1]	-	x[1])	>	(n*p)){
381 								mindist	<-	bottleneck(x,y,p)}
382 				}else{
383 						if(((n-x[1])+y[1])	>	(n*p)){
384 								mindist	<-	bottleneck(x,y,p);
385 						}
386 				}
387 		}
388 		
389 		mindistA	<-	mindist
390 		for(i	in	1:nrow(mindist)){
391 				if(i	==	nrow(mindist)){
392 						mindistA	<-	rbind(mindistA,(bottleneckSub(mindist[i,],mindist[1,],0.1)))
393 				}else{
394 						mindistA	<-	rbind(mindistA,(bottleneckSub(mindist[i,],mindist[i+1,],0.1)))
395 				}
396 		}
397 		mindistA	<-	mindistA[order(mindistA[,1]),]
398 		
399 		mindistB	<-	mindistA
400 		for(i	in	1:nrow(mindistA)){
401 				if(i	==	nrow(mindistA)){
402 						mindistB	<-	rbind(mindistB,(bottleneckSub(mindistA[i,],mindistA[1,],0.1)))
403 				}else{
404 						mindistB	<-	rbind(mindistB,(bottleneckSub(mindistA[i,],mindistA[i+1,],0.1)))
405 				}
406 		}
407 		mindistB	<-	mindistB[order(mindistB[,1]),]
408 		
409 		mindistC	<-	mindistB
410 		for(i	in	1:nrow(mindistB)){
411 				if(i	==	nrow(mindistB)){
412 						mindistC	<-	rbind(mindistC,(bottleneckSub(mindistB[i,],mindistB[1,],0.1)))
413 				}else{
414 						mindistC	<-	rbind(mindistC,(bottleneckSub(mindistB[i,],mindistB[i+1,],0.1)))
415 				}
416 		}
417 		mindistC	<-	mindistC[order(mindistC[,1]),]
418 		
419 		mindistD	<-	mindistC
420 		
421 		if	(n	>	200)	{
422 				for(i	in	1:nrow(mindistC)){
423 						if(i	==	nrow(mindistC)){
424 								mindistD	<-	rbind(mindistD,(bottleneckSub(mindistC[i,],mindistC[1,],0.1)))
425 						}else{
426 								mindistD	<-	rbind(mindistD,(bottleneckSub(mindistC[i,],mindistC[i+1,],

0.1)))
427 						}}
428 				mindistD	<-	mindistD[order(mindistD[,1]),]
429 		}
430 		#Check	if	any	of	the	bottle	necks	has	the	same	coordinate	on	the	inner	contour
431 		while	(any(duplicated(mindistD[,2])))
432 		{
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433 				duplicate	<-	which(duplicated(mindistD[,2])	==	TRUE)
434 				mindistD[duplicate,2]	<-	mindistD[duplicate,2]+1
435 		}
436 		return(mindistD)
437 }
438
439 ContourAlign	<-	function(b,o,m){
440 		#	Align	two	contours,	so	that	points	are	corresponding	and	directly	comparable
441 		#	b:	Inner	contour
442 		#	o:	Outer	contour
443 		#	m:	mindist	table
444 		n	<-	nrow(b)
445 		q	<-	0
446 		ioc	<-	vector()
447 		for	(i	in	1:(nrow(m))){
448 				q	<-	q+1;
449 				q1	<-	q+1;
450 				if(q	==	nrow(m)){q1	<-	1}
451 				if((m[(q1),1])	>	m[q,1]){
452 						interval.outer	<-	o[m[q,1]:m[q1,1],];
453 				}	else	{
454 						interval.outer1	<-	o[((m[q,1]):n),];	interval.outer2	<-	o[1:(m[(q1),1]),];
455 						interval.outer	<-

rbind(matrix(interval.outer1,ncol=2),matrix(interval.outer2,ncol=2));
456 				}
457 				if((m[(q1),2])	>	m[q,2]){
458 						interval.inner	<-	b[(m[q,2]:m[q1,2]),];
459 				}	else	{
460 						interval.inner1	<-	b[((m[q,2]):n),];	interval.inner2	<-	b[1:(m[(q1),2]),];
461 						interval.inner	<-

rbind(matrix(interval.inner1,ncol=2),matrix(interval.inner2,ncol=2));
462 				}
463 				npoints.outer	<-	nrow(interval.outer);	npoints.inner	<-	nrow(interval.inner);
464 				npoints	<-	mean(npoints.outer,npoints.inner);
465 				equi.outer	<-	equi(interval.outer,npoints);	equi.inner	<-

equi(interval.inner,npoints);
466 				ioca	<-	cbind(equi.outer,equi.inner);	ioc	<-	rbind(ioc,ioca)
467 		}
468 		return(ioc)
469 }
470
471 pdists	<-	function(x){
472 		#n:	desired	number	of	points	per	contour
473 		t	<-	1
474 		for	(i	in	1:(length(x)-1)){
475 				z	<-	list(x[[i]],x[[i+1]])
476 				op	<-	distOuter(z[[1]],z[[2]])
477 				KickCorresponding	<-	corresponding(z,op)
478 				equidist	<-	ContourAlign(z[[1]],z[[2]],KickCorresponding)
479 				j	<-	cbind(equidist[,1],equidist[,2])
480 				k	<-	cbind(equidist[,3],equidist[,4])
481 				pdista	<-	procdist(j,k,type="partial")
482 				if(t==1)	{Dists	<-	pdista}	else	{Dists	<-	c(Dists,pdista)}
483 				t	<-	t+1
484 		}
485 		return(Dists)
486 }
487
488 kickout	<-	function(x,n){
489 		#x:	List	of	contours
490 		#n:	desired	number	of	points	per	contour
491 		b	<-	samplepoints(x,n)
492 		pdist	<-	pdists(b)
493 		sdev	<-	0.1
494 		contlist	<-	x
495 		for	(i	in	(round(length(contlist)/2)+1):(length(contlist)-1)){
496 				if(pdist[i]	>	sdev){contlist	<-	contlist[-((i+1):length(contlist))];	break}}
497 		for	(i	in	(length(contlist)-3):1){if(pdist[i]	>	sdev){contlist	<-	contlist[-(i:

1)];	break}}
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498 		lc	<-	length(contlist)
499 		if(lc	>	8)	{
500 				b	<-	samplepoints(contlist,n)
501 				pdist	<-	pdists(b)
502 				sdev	<-	sd(pdist)*1.5
503 				for	(i	in	(round(lc/2)+2):lc-1){
504 						if(pdist[i]	>	sdev)
505 						{contlist2	<-	contlist[-((i+1):lc)];	
506 						if(length(contlist2)	>	5)	{contlist	<-	contlist2};	break}}
507 				for	(i	in	(lc-2):0){
508 						if(pdist[i]	>	sdev){contlist2	<-	contlist[-(i:1)]
509 						if(length(contlist2)	>	5)	{contlist	<-	contlist2}	;break}}
510 		}
511 		lc	<-	length(contlist)
512 		if(lc	>	8)	{
513 				b	<-	samplepoints(contlist,n)
514 				pdist	<-	pdists(b)
515 				sdev	<-	sd(pdist)*1.2
516 				for	(i	in	(round(lc/2)+2):lc-1){
517 						if(pdist[i]	>	sdev)
518 						{contlist2	<-	contlist[-((i+1):lc)];	
519 						if(length(contlist2)	>	5)	{contlist	<-	contlist2};	break}}
520 				for	(i	in	(lc-2):0){
521 						if(pdist[i]	>	sdev){contlist2	<-	contlist[-(i:1)]
522 						if(length(contlist2)	>	5)	{contlist	<-	contlist2}	;break}}
523 		}
524 		#write.csv(pdist,file="pdists.csv")
525 		return(contlist)
526 }
527
528 mshape	<-	function(x,type){
529 		#x:	set	of	contours	with	homologous	points
530 		#type:	can	be	"mean"	or	"median"
531 		for	(i	in	1:length(x)){
532 				if	(exists("xaxis"))	{xaxis	<-	cbind(xaxis,x[[i]][,1])}	else	{xaxis	<-	x[[i]][,

1]}
533 				if	(exists("yaxis"))	{yaxis	<-	cbind(yaxis,x[[i]][,2])}	else	{yaxis	<-	x[[i]][,

2]}
534 		}
535 		meanx	<-	apply(xaxis,1,type)
536 		meany	<-	apply(yaxis,1,type)
537 		meanshape	<-	cbind(meanx,meany)
538 		ef	<-	meanshape	%>%	efourier(nb.h=25)	%>%	efourier_i()
539 		return(ef)
540 }
541
542 plotf	<-	function(x,cleaned,mdist,angle,medianshape,meanshape,slope,r180){
543 		fullcontsRot	<-	rotate(cleaned,angle)
544 		if(r180	==	TRUE)	{
545 				fullcontsRot	<-	controt(fullcontsRot,r180)
546 		}
547 		par(pty="s") #set	graphics	parameter	to	make	plot	region	square
548 		svg("bottlenecks.svg")
549 		plot(x[[length(x)]],type="l",asp=1,col="white") #asp:	aspect	ratio,	for

equal	axes
550 		#points(meanshape,col="green",pch=19)
551 		lines(medianshape,col="blue",lwd=3)
552 		points(x[[1]][mdist[,2],],col="magenta",pch=19)
553 		points(x[[length(x)]][mdist[,1],],col="magenta",pch=19)
554 		sapply(x,lines)
555 		dev.off()
556
557 		svg("combined.svg")
558 		area	<-

rbind(fullcontsRot[[length(fullcontsRot)]],fullcontsRot[[length(fullcontsRot)-1]],
fullcontsRot[[length(fullcontsRot)-2]])	#set	plot	area

559 		plot(area,type="l",asp=1,col="white") #asp:	aspect	ratio,	for	equal	axes
560 		sapply(fullcontsRot,function(x){lines(x,col="gray48")})
561 		lines(medianshape,col="blue",lwd=3)
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562 		lines(meanshape,col="green",lwd=3)
563 		lines(slope,col="red",lwd=3)
564 		dev.off()
565 		
566 		svg("objective-outline.svg")
567 		plot(area,type="l",asp=1,col="white")
568 		sapply(fullcontsRot,lines)
569 		lines(slope,col="red",lwd=4)
570 		dev.off()
571 }
572
573 slope	<-	function(h){
574 		#x	stack	of	homologous	contours
575 		sections	<-	which(rownames(h[[1]])	==	"1") #sections	between

bottlenecks
576 		sections	<-	c(sections,nrow(h[[1]]))
577 		Slope	<-	vector()
578 		for	(i	in	1:(length(sections)-1))	{
579 				sec	<-	lapply(h,function(a)	{a[sections[i]:(sections[(i+1)]-1),]})
580 				ioc	<-	cbind(sec[[1]],sec[[length(sec)]])
581 				contsbetw	<-	sec[2:(length(sec)-1)]
582 				#Calculate	which	points	are	closest	to	vertical	lines
583 				dista	<-	apply(ioc,1,function(q){ #for	each	vertical	row
584 						lapply(contsbetw,function(w){ #for	each	contour
585 								apply(w,1,function(e){ #for	each	point
586 										ed1	<-	ed(e,q[1:2]);	ed2	<-	ed(e,q[3:4])
587 										ed1	+	ed2
588 								})})
589 				})
590 				CON	<-	lapply(dista,function(x){lapply(x,function(x){which(x	==	min(x))})})
591 				#returns	sco	variable	containing	minimum	distances	for	each	point	on	each

contour
592 				for	(o	in	nrow(ioc))	{
593 						n	<-	1:nrow(ioc)	#point,	e.g.	1:10
594 						m	<-	1:length(contsbetw)	#Contour,	e.g.	C2:C12
595 						sco	<-	sapply(seq_along(n),function(x){sapply(seq_along(m),function(y){
596 								pos	<-	unlist(CON[[x]][y]);
597 								curc	<-	sec[[y+1]][pos,];
598 								intnex	<-	sec[[y+2]];
599 								intprev	<-	sec[[y]];
600 								min(apply(intprev,1,function(z){ed(z,curc)}))	+	min(apply(intnex,

1,function(z){ed(z,curc)}));
601 						})})
602 				}
603 				mins	<-	function(r)	{
604 						n	<-	1:length(r)
605 						lapply(seq_along(n),function(v){
606 								con	<-	unlist(CON[[v]][r[v]]);
607 								sec[[(r[v])+1]][con,]
608 						})
609 				}
610 				lse	<-	length(sec)
611 				N	<-	ceiling((lse/2)-1)
612 				mind1	<-	apply(sco,2,function(x){which(x	==	min(x))})
613 				mindlist	<-	list();	mindlist	<-	list.append(mindlist,unlist(mind1))
614 				if(lse	>	3)	{
615 						for	(p	in	1:N)	{
616 								mind	<-	apply(sco,2,function(x){
617 										n	<-	length(x);	sorted	<-	-sort(-x,partial=n-p)[n-p];	which(x	==

sorted)})
618 								mindlist	<-	list.append(mindlist,mind)
619 						}}
620 				coords	<-	lapply(mindlist,function(x)	{t(sapply(mins(x),as.matrix))})
621 				distmat	<-	sapply(mindlist,	function(x){
622 						dist	<-	vector()
623 						for	(s	in	1:length(x))	{
624 								dist	<-	c(dist,sco[x[s],s])
625 						}
626 						return(dist)
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627 				})
628 				scores	<-	t(round(apply(distmat,1,function(x)	{
629 						scor	<-	vector()
630 						for	(d	in	2:length(x))	{
631 								scor	<-	c(scor,20-((x[d]/x[1])*10))
632 						}
633 						return(scor)
634 				})))
635 				scores[scores<0]	<-	0
636 				#scores:	Matrix	with	two	colums	containing	scores	for	the	second	and	third

steepest	slope,	respectively;
637 				#the	steepest	slope	is	set	at	10.
638 				for	(f	in	1:nrow(coords[[1]]))	{
639 						xvalues	<-	vector()
640 						yvalues	<-	vector()
641 						xvalues	<-	c(xvalues,rep(coords[[1]][f,1],10))
642 						yvalues	<-	c(yvalues,rep(coords[[1]][f,2],10))
643 						for	(a	in	1:(length(coords)-1))	{xvalues	<-	c(xvalues,rep(coords[[a+1]][f,

1],scores[f,a]))}
644 						for	(a	in	1:(length(coords)-1))	{yvalues	<-	c(yvalues,rep(coords[[a+1]][f,

2],scores[f,a]))}
645 						Slope	<-	rbind(Slope,cbind(mean(xvalues),mean(yvalues)))
646 				}
647 		}
648 		write.csv(Slope,file="slopecoords.csv")
649 		ef	<-	Slope	%>%	efourier(nb.h=25,	smooth.it=10)	%>%	efourier_i()
650 		par(pty="s")
651 		svg("objoutline-rawdata.svg")
652 		plot(h[[length(h)]],col="white",asp=1)
653 		sapply(h,function(y){lines(y)})
654 		points(Slope,col="green")
655 		lines(ef,col="red",lwd=3)
656 		dev.off()
657 		return(ef)
658 }
659
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ABSTRACT

Forelimb posture in sauropod dinosaurs is still poorly understood. Although a laterally directed (semi-
supinated) manus is the plesiomorphic condition in sauropodomorphs, the sauropod track record prevail -
ingly shows anterolateral to anterior manus orientations, suggesting a high degree of manus pronation.
The ?Middle Jurassic Tafaytour tracksites described herein preserve at least ten trackways, nine of which
show laterally, and in two examples even posterolaterally oriented manual impressions. Located in the Ar-
gana Basin of the Western High Atlas, Morocco, the tracksite yields hundreds of footprints on a highly bio-
turbated surface, including examples with well-preserved digit and claw impressions. Footprint morphol-
ogy and trackway configuration vary greatly between trackways.

A  literature  review  indicates  that  laterally  directed  manual  impressions  are  restricted  to  small  and
medium-sized trackmakers. Statistical analysis was performed on a larger sample (n = 79) of small sauro-
pod trackways from around the world, indicating that lateral manual orientations are correlated with low
locomotion speeds and narrow trackway gauges. Manus pronation in sauropods is hypothesized to occur
when the forelimb is actively contributing to the propulsion of the animal, which would be the case at
faster speeds or at wider trackway gauges where the center of mass is located more anteriorly.
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We present new approaches to the quantitative analysis of trackway data. Mean configuration plots allow
for direct graphical comparisons of different trackways. Two types of trackway asymmetries are defined
and quantified. The apparent glenoacetabular distance (GAD) represents a feasible proxy for body size, at
least for the smaller sauropod trackmakers analyzed herein.

INTRODUCTION

One of the most notable events in the evolution of herbivorous non-avian dinosaurs is the transformation
from  the  plesiomorphic  obligatory  bipedal  to  a  quadrupedal  mode  of  locomotion.  Such  secondary
quadrupedalism is rare in tetrapod evolution, occurring only in silesaurids and in several dinosaurian lin-
eages, including thyreophorans, ornithopods, ceratopsians, and sauropodomorphs (Remes, 2008; Maidment
and Barrett, 2012; VanBuren and Bonnan, 2013). The plesiomorphic condition in the tetrapod forearm is
semi-supination, i.e., animals with a parasagittal limb posture would show a laterally facing manus, if it
was not for additional anatomical adaptations that rotate the manus to a more anterior orientation (Bon-
nan, 2003). Therian mammals possess the ability to actively pronate their forearm by pivoting the radius
around the ulna; as a result, the radius crosses the ulna in anterior view (Darcus and Salter, 1953; Bonnan,
2003). Pronation allows for anteriorly directed digits, which can be used to generate forward thrust during
quadrupedal locomotion (Bonnan and Senter, 2007). In dinosaurs and all other tetrapod groups apart from
mammals and chameleons, full pronation is not possible (Bonnan, 2003; VanBuren and Bonnan, 2013; Hut-
son, 2014). Indeed, bipedal dinosaurs such as basal sauropodomorphs and theropods probably were unable
to rotate their manus in a way so that the palm of the hand is facing ventrally (e.g. Bonnan, 2003; Bonnan
and Senter, 2007; Milner et al., 2009; Mallison, 2010a, 2010b), raising the question if, and how, an anterior
manus orientation was achieved in secondarily quadrupedal dinosaurs.

Reconciling sauropod forelimb osteology with manual print orientations has proved to be difficult (Bon-
nan, 2003). Articulation of the limb elements would suggest a semi-supinated manus orientation, as pro-
posed by Borsuk-Bialynicka (1977) for the titanosaur Opisthocoelicaudia. Such a manus orientation, how-
ever, is at odds with the track record, which indicates a much more pronated manus (Bonnan, 2003). Ac-
cording to Bonnan (2003), the manual supination angle ranges from as little as 5–10° to as much as 55° in
known sauropod trackways. Trackway evidence for a semi-supinated manus was lacking until recently. In
the few existing reports (Ishigaki, 1985, 2007, 2009; Marty, 2008; Xing et al., 2010, 2013, 2014a, 2015a, 2015b,
2016a; Kim and Lockley, 2012; Zhang et al., 2012; Marty et al., 2013; Enniouar et al., 2014; Mazin et al.,
2016), this conspicuous feature was often considered a mere curiosity, and comparisons with similar tracks
from other parts of the world have rarely been made.

The ?Middle Jurassic Tafaytour tracksites in Morocco described herein yield at least ten trackways of small
to  small  medium-sized  sauropod  trackmakers,  including  nine  trackways  with  unusually  high  manual
supination angles, exceeding 100° in three examples. This indicates that these sauropods walked with semi-
supinated forelimbs, which is the plesiomorphic condition in dinosaurs. Here we aim to provide a detailed
description of the Tafaytour sauropod trackways based on high-resolution photogrammetric data. Statisti-
cal analyses were performed on the Tafaytour trackways and other small to small medium-sized (pedal im-
pression length < 60 cm) sauropod trackways (n = 79) from around the world, in order to test for covaria-
tion of independent trackway parameters, with special emphasis on the manual supination angles. Fur-
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thermore, we present and discuss new approaches for the quantitative study of sauropod dinosaur track-
ways.

LOCALITY

The present site consists of two, nearly vertically oriented roadcut surfaces along the national road be-
tween Agadir and Marrakech, near Tafaytour, approximately 14 km WSW of Imi-N-Tanout (Fig. 1). The site
is located within the Argana Basin, a 70 × 20 km large, NNE–SSW trending depositional area on the south-
western margin of the Western High Atlas mountain range, which exposes Permian, Triassic and Jurassic
continental  deposits  (Tixeront,  1974).  The tracksites  have  been  referred to  the Ameskroud Formation,
which is between 100 to 500 m in thickness and can be divided into two members, the lower Imerhrane
Member, and the upper Ait Mbarek Member (Enniouar et al., 2014). The Imerhrane Member is around 70 m
in thickness and consists of playa mudstones, siltstones and sandstones. The Ait Mbarek Member consists
of quartzite conglomerates deposited by braided river systems (Enniouar et al., 2014). The present track-
sites have been generally considered to be part of the Imerhrane Member, which is Middle Jurassic in age
(Jenny, 1981; Ishigaki, 2007, 2009; Enniouar, 2014). However, a possible Lower Cretaceous age of the track-
sites cannot be excluded at present (Soulaimani and Ouanaimi, 2011; A. Fekkak, pers. comm., November
2017).

Discovered during construction of the road in 1980 or 1981, the tracks were briefly reported by Jenny et al.
(1981). The tracksites were studied by one of us (SI) in 1984, 1988 and 2009, when six trackways were iden -
tified (Ishigaki, 1985, 2007, 2009). Enniouar et al. (2014) provided illustrations and a brief description of the
two clearest trackways (herein, Trackways A1 and A2, as explained below). The majority of footprints, and
nine of the ten trackways, occur at Tracksite A (31° 6' 52'' N, 8° 58' 55'' W), which is 54 m in length and up
to 6 m in height. The layers dip at approximately 80° towards the north. The bed containing the tracks is 15
cm in thickness, consists of red or gray-white fine sandstone and is sandwiched between massive red silt-
stone beds (Ishigaki, 2007). Tracksite B, located 750 m east of Tracksite A (31° 6' 49'' N, 8° 58' 28'' W), is only
1.5 m in length and 5 m in height, and contains a single trackway (Ishigaki, 2007). As in Tracksite A, the
track-bearing layer is a fine sandstone sandwiched between red and massive siltstone beds dipping at ap-
proximately 80° towards the north; the sandstone is gray-white in color and 50 cm in thickness (Ishigaki,
2007). Henceforth, we refer to the nine trackways of Tracksite A as Trackways A1–A9, with the numbering
based on the position of the trackways from west to east, and to the single trackway of Tracksite B as
Trackway B1.
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FIGURE 1. Geographic location of the Tafaytour Tracksites in Morocco.

Díaz-Martínez et al. (2010) provided several examples of dinosaur tracksites in the Central High Atlas of
Morocco that had been degraded by weathering and erosion in recent years. Degradation can occur as con-
tinuous and gradual weathering of the whole surface, slowly erasing the topography of the tracks (Hen-
derson, 2006b), or as patchy, localized erosion of larger pieces. In order to assess alteration of Tracksite A,
we compared photographs taken by one of us (SI) in 1988 with our more recent data from 2015. While ef-
fects of gradual weathering are not apparent, the site was affected by localized mechanical removal of
parts of the tracking layer. Destroyed parts include a large section measuring 140 × 60 cm in area, which
contained the excellently preserved fifth left manual impression (LM5) of Trackway A1 (Supplementary
Data 1, Fig. 8S), as well as a smaller area measuring 60 × 25 cm, which previously contained LM1 of Track -
way A1. The shape and location of both now missing impressions have been reconstructed based on the
1988 data. Erosion, however, also uncovered many new footprints at the base of the roadcut since 1988, in-
cluding one new trackway (Trackway A9). The vulnerability of ichnological sites highlights the value of
three-dimensional  digitalization  techniques  such  as  photogrammetry,  which  allow  for  securing  large
amounts of scientific data in short amounts of time (e.g., Bennett et al., 2013).
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Terminology

Terminology in this work follows, until otherwise noted, that of Leonardi (1987) and Marty (2008). ‘Small-
sized’ sauropod footprints are defined to be <50 cm in length following Marty (2008),  whereas ‘small
medium-sized’ tracks are 50–60 cm in length. A variety of terms exist to describe the rotation of a foot -
print relative to the direction of travel (Thulborn, 1990). The term ‘positive rotation’ describes a rotation
away from the trackway midline, whereas ‘negative rotation’ refers to a footprint pointing towards the
trackway midline (Leonardi et al., 1987). Although commonly used, these terms are ambiguous and are of-
ten used in the converse sense (Thulborn, 1990). The alternative terms ‘inward rotation’ and ‘outward rota-
tion’ are unambiguous. For dinosaur manual prints, however, they may lead to the wrong perception that
the manus has been rotated away from an originally anterior (pronated) orientation, despite the fact that a
lateral (supinated) manual orientation is plesiomorphic for quadrupedal dinosaurs. We here follow Bonnan
(2003) in employing the term ‘supination angle’ for sauropod manual tracks, where the fully pronated, and
thus anteriorly directed manus, has a supination angle of 0°. In inwards rotated manual tracks, the manual
supination angle is negative. The terms ‘anterior’, ‘posterior’, medial’, and ‘lateral’, are used to describe lo -
cation and orientation of footprints relative to the trackway midline, but refer to the footprint axis when
the morphology of the footprints themselves is described.

Gait  terminology in this work follows that of  Hildebrand (e.g.,  Hildebrand,  1965,  1980,  1989;  see also
Biknevicius and Reilly, 2006 for a review), which, according to Pfau et al. (2011), reflects the current con-
sensus in studies dealing with different groups of tetrapods. It has to be noted that studies on fossil tracks
often use a different terminology, which frequently becomes a source of confusion. The ‘primitive alternate
pace’ and the ‘amble’, as defined in Leonardi (1987:48), is, respectively, termed a ‘walking trot’ and a ‘pace’
in Hildebrand’s classification scheme.
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Description Size URL

Photographs used for 3D model 
generation

2.96 GB http://dx.doi.org/10.0.23.196/m9.figshare.5766348

Photogrammetric 3D-Models (.ply) 458 MB http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.5766366

Orthophoto 186 MB http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.5766372

High-resolution sitemaps 209 MB http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.5766384

TABLE 1. Additional data available via Figshare.

Photogrammetry and Measurements

Tracksite A was photogrammetrically documented by two of us (JNL and OW) during the field trip of the
First International Congress on Continental Ichnology, held in El Jadida in April 2015. Our description of
Tracksite B is based on data collected by one of us (SI) in 1988. For the photogrammetry of Tracksite A,
two sets of photographs made by two separate cameras (a Sony DSC-RX100M2 and a Canon EOS 70D)
were taken simultaneously, each aiming to cover the whole track surface. The photographs were taken un-
der stable light conditions without direct sunlight, and approximately perpendicular to the track surface; a
camera extension pole was used to reach the higher sections of the surface. The model was scaled based on
two meter sticks placed on opposite ends of the surface. The on-site photogrammetric documentation was
completed within one hour. Our photogrammetric model was calculated based on a total of 383 photo-
graphs (data provided via Figshare, see Table 1). Despite the two independent sets of photographs, a small
region at the base of the surface remained poorly resolved as the result of insufficient coverage by close-up
photographs. The inclusion of additional photographs made at the same time by other members of the field
trip improved the resolution, whereas photographs made at different dates lead to a diminished model
quality, probably due to different light conditions. For future work, we suggest taking at least three inde-
pendent sets of photographs at larger track sites to avoid insufficient photograph coverage. Poorly resolved
regions in models generated using the first set can then be easily improved by including matching photo-
graphs from subsequent sets of photographs.

The photogrammetric model itself as well as orthophotos were generated using Agisoft PhotoScan Profes-
sional 1.0.4 (www.agisoft.com), following the general procedure outlined in Mallison and Wings (2014).
The horizontal plane of the model was automatically determined using the free software CloudCompare
2.6  (www.cloudcompare.org).  Depth-color  maps  were  generated  using  the  free  software  Paraview 5.0
(www.paraview.org). A combination of orthophotos and depth-color maps highlighted both the topogra-
phy and the texture of the track surface, allowing for the detection of trackways that had not been noted
before, as well as for the generation of a detailed sitemap (Fig. 2–3; Supplementary Data 1, Fig. 2S–6S).
Photogrammetric models, orthophotos, and depth-color maps used for analysis are available in full resolu-
tion via Figshare (Table 1).

http://www.cloudcompare.org/
http://www.paraview.org/
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FIGURE 2. Photogrammetric orthophoto and sitemap of Tafaytour Tracksite A, showing Trackways A1–
A9, five possible, unnumbered trackways, and many footprints without a clear trackway association; A, 
photogrammetric orthophoto; B, interpretative sitemap with recognized trackways highlighted in red, and
possible additional trackways in blue.

Trackway parameters and footprint dimensions were calculated based on xy coordinates taken from the
combined depth-color maps and the sitemap using the free software Inkscape 0.48 (www.inkscape.org).
Five coordinates were defined for each footprint, describing the footprint length, footprint width, and the
footprint center (usually the intersection between both lines), with the latter being used as the reference
point for calculating trackway parameters. The coordinates were then processed with a specially designed
spreadsheet written in the free software LibreOffice Calc 5.1 (www.libreoffice.org), in order to automati-
cally calculate all footprint and trackway parameters employed herein, as well as to calculate mean-config-
uration coordinates (see below).

All measurements are defined as indicated in Fig. 4. We make a distinction between the 'manus-pes dis-
tance' (MPD) as defined in Farlow et al. (1989), which is measured between the reference points of manual
and pedal prints of a couplet, and the parallel manual-pedal print distance (MPDp) defined herein, which
removes the effects of divergent mediolateral positions of the pedal and manual prints. Although Marty
(2008) defined the pedal rotation and manual supination angles based on the stride line towards the subse-
quent track only, we here calculate footprint rotation based on the subsequent, the precedent, and the op-
posite stride line, and take the mean of these three values. In order to quantify the medial to lateral posi-
tion of the manual prints relative to the pedal print of a given set, we define a new parameter, the pedal-
manual print angle (PMA), which is measured between the line connecting the pedal prints with the fol -
lowing manual print and the adjacent stride line (see section ‘Trackway asymmetries’). Absolute locomo-
tion speed is calculated according to Alexander (1976), using the formula v ≈ 0.25g0.5SL1.67h−1.17, where v =
locomotion speed [m/s], g = gravitational constant (9.81 m/s2), SL = stride length [m], and h = hip height
[m], which can be estimated as four times pedal print length. Given the marked variability in pedal print
lengths in the present tracksites, we here employ the apparent glenoacetabular distance (GAD) as an inde-

http://www.libreoffice.org/
https://inkscape.org/en/
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pendent proxy for trackmaker body size. Three separate formulae have been suggested to calculate GAD in
sauropods, each assuming a different gait of the trackmaker (see section ‘Trackway-based body size esti-
mators’ for details). Although these different approaches give differing estimations of total body size, they
are here found to provide reliable estimates of relative body size. When not indicated otherwise, we mea-
sured GAD according to the formula MPDp + 3/4SL.

FIGURE 3. Detail of the easternmost section of Tafaytour Tracksite A, showing Trackways A1 and A2 in 
detail; A, photogrammetric orthophoto; B, photogrammetric depth-color map, where the deepest parts are
shown in blue and the highest in red; C, interpretative sitemap, with Trackways 1 and 2 as well as part of 
Trackway 3 highlighted. [planned for whole page width]
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Statistical analysis

Statistical tests were performed in the free programming environment R 3.2.5 (R Development Core Team,
2016) using a significance level of p=0.05, and include the Shapiro-Wilk test for normal distribution, the F-
test for equality of variances, and the Student’s t-test for the equality of means (see Hammer and Harper,
2006 for an overview). Mean configuration coordinates (see below) were calculated using LibreOffice Calc
and plotted using the free software GnuPlot 4.6 (www.gnuplot.info).

In our comparative statistical analysis, we analyzed the 10 Tafaytour trackways as well as other small sized
sauropod trackways based on data taken from the literature (Lockley et al., 1986, 2002b, 2004, 2006, 2014;
Lim et al., 1989; Lockley and Santos, 1993; Dalla Vecchia, 1994; Meyer et al., 1994; Gierliński and Sawicki,
1998; Lee et al., 2000; Dalla Vecchia et al., 2001; Lockley et al., 2002a; Huh et al., 2003; Pérez-Lorente, 2003;
Day et al., 2004; Nicosia et al., 2007; Marty, 2008; González Riga and Calvo, 2009; Castanera et al., 2011;
Xing et al., 2011, 2013, 2014a, 2014b, 2014c, 2015a, 2016b, 2016c, 2016d, 2016e; Kim and Lockley, 2012; Fer-
nández-Baldor, 2015; Marty et al., 2013; Mazin et al., 2016), resulting in a total of 79 trackways (Supplemen-
tary Data 2). Besides Morocco, the included trackways come from Switzerland, Germany, England, France,
Italy, Croatia, Spain, Portugal, China, Korea, the US, Argentina, and Bolivia, and range from the Lower
Jurassic to the Upper Cretaceous. We restricted the analysis to small-sized and small medium-sized track-
ways (pedal print length < 60 cm), in order to lessen the influence of possible constrains imposed by large
body sizes. Measurements were taken directly from the literature when based on the measurement scheme
of Marty (2008); parameters for all other trackways were calculated based on xy-coordinates taken from
published trackway drawings. The analyzed data is provided in Supplementary Data 3 and can be directly
imported into R.

Correlation tables were produced using the R package Hmisc 3.17 (Harrell Jr., 2016), employing both the
parametric Pearson correlation coefficient and the Spearman rank-order correlation coefficient as a robust,
non-parametric correlation measure. The Spearman coefficient was preferred when one of the variables
cannot be considered normally distributed, as is the case in the absolute and relative measures for locomo-
tion speed, and when relationships are not linear. Scatterplot matrices including frequency distribution
plots were generated using the R package car 2.1 (Fox and Weisberg, 2011). Correlation analysis was car -
ried out on 16 partly redundant variables. These include indicators of speed (the stride length/pes length
ratio and the stride length/GAD ratio using all three GAD measures); of trackway gauge (the WAP/PL-ra-
tio, the manual and pedal pace angulations, the average of the manual and pedal pace angulations, and the
difference between the manual and pedal pace angulation); of body size (pedal print length and the three
GAD measures); as well as the pedal rotation and manual supination angles. MANOVA as well as linear
models using one dependent and n independent variables were carried out using PAST 3.14 (Hammer et
al., 2001).

Principal  Component  Analysis  (PCA)  was  carried  out  on  five  selected  variables,  namely  the  manual
supination and pedal rotation angles; the average of the manual and pedal pace angulation, as an indicator
for trackway width; the difference between the manual and pedal pace angulation; and the stride length/
GAD ratio, as an indicator for relative speed. Variable selection was aimed to both minimize redundancy
and maximize information content, and to reduce noise. Data values were standardized by subtracting the

http://www.gnuplot.info/
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mean of the variable and dividing the result by the standard deviation of the respective variable. PCA then
was performed and plotted using the ‘prcomp’ and ‘biplot’ core functions of R.

FIGURE 4. Measurements employed in this study, shown on a schematic diagram based on the mean 
configuration of Trackway A6, which shows a pronounced difference between the manual and pedal 
trackway width; A, diagram showing the pedal rotation and manual supination angles, the manual-pedal 
print distances and the widths of the angulation patterns; B, diagram showing the pace angulations as 
well as the pedal-manual print angle, which is introduced herein. Abbreviations: P, pedal print; M, 
manual print; L, left; R, right; PP, pedal pace length; MPL, manual print pace length; PSL, pedal print 
stride length; MSL, manual stride length; PR, pedal rotation angle; MS, manual supination angle; PPA, 
pedal pace angulation; MPA, manual pace angulation; WAP, width of the pedal print angulation pattern; 
WAM, width of the manual print angulation pattern; MPD, manual-pedal print distance; MPDp, parallel 
manual-pedal print distance; PMA, pedal-manual print angle.

RESULTS

In the following, we briefly discuss how trackways and their walking directions were identified, and sum-
marize general observations on footprint morphology and trackway configurations. Detailed descriptions
of the individual trackways, along with discussions on how individual footprints were assigned to their re-
spective trackways, are provided in Supplementary Data 1.

Trackway Configurations

Trackways were identified based on the position, orientation, preservation, depth, size, and shape of suc-
cessions of footprints. Walking directions can be difficult to determine due to the generally high supination
angles of the manual prints, and in the case of Trackways A1 and A2 deserve further discussion. Data pre-
sented by Ishigaki (2007, 2009) was based on an assumed walking direction of both trackmakers towards
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the east, whereas Enniouar et al., 2014 proposed the opposite, a walking direction towards the west. Foot -
prints RP2 of Trackway A1 and RP2, RP3 and RP4 of Trackway A2 feature depressions that are consistent
with claw marks in their position and orientation, suggesting a walking direction towards the east. Al-
though the mean manual supination angles would be, in this case,  unusually high for both trackways
(>100°), the supination angle is even higher in Trackway A5, whose walking direction is unambiguous due
to well preserved claw impressions. pedal print orientation and morphology is also in accordance with a
direction to the east in most footprints but in LP2 and LP4 of Trackway A1 and LP1 of Trackway A2. Lack
of detail and high morphological variability of the latter footprints indicate that the observed differences
are the result of deformations and do not necessarily reflect the original orientation of the foot of the
trackmaker. Consequently, Trackways A1 and A2 are here interpreted as leading towards the east.

The ten identified Tafaytour trackways derive from small to small medium-sized sauropod trackmakers,
with an average pedal print length ranging from 23 to 54 cm and a GAD from 95 to 191 cm (Table 2).
Trackway gauge is extremely variable amongst the trackways, ranging from very narrow to wide gauge
(Fig. 3; Fig. 6A), and can differ considerably between the manual and pedal prints of a single trackway.
Pedal pace angulation is significantly larger than the manual pace angulation in Trackways A1 (p=0.0142),
A5 (p=0.0016), A6 (p=0.005) and A9 (p=0.0054); in Trackway A6, this difference is most extreme, account-
ing for 43° (Fig. 6B). Extremely narrow pedal trackway gauges were measured in Trackways A6 and A2,
with pace angulation values of 143° and 141° and WAP/PL-ratios of 0.51 and 0.56, respectively. Trackway
A2 also shows a high manual pace angulation averaging at 139°, rendering this trackway one of the nar-
rowest sauropod trackways known. At the other extreme, the aberrant Trackway A9 is wide gauged with a
pedal pace angulation of only 106° and a WAP/PL-ratio as high as 1.5 (Fig. 6A).

Pedal rotation varies from 14° to 38°. Strikingly, the manual supination angle varies between 0.6° in Track-
way A9, indicating an anteriorly facing manus, and 106° in Trackway A5, indicating a posterolaterally fac-
ing manus (Fig. 6A). Supination angles are very high in the remaining trackways (70°–104°). Trackway
asymmetries proved to be statistically significant in several cases. The left and right manual print pace
lengths are significantly different in Trackway A1 (p=0.0101). Discrepancy between the left and right pedal
print pace lengths reaches significance in Trackway A2 (p=0.009), Trackway A4 (p=0.0498) and Trackway
A8 (p=0.0343). Manual prints can be displaced laterally relative to the pes footprints. The left and right
pedal-manual print angles are significantly different in Trackway A4 (p=0.03) and Trackway A5 (p=0.02).
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Trackway A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 B1

PL (cm) 54 52 46 36 43 44 43 49 23 45

GAD (cm) 191 176 152 155 152 143 159 147 95 158

PR (°) 14 21 29 22 38 37 36 29 34 17

MS (°) 101 104 71 91 106 93 78 70 0.6 75

PSL (cm) 173 158 120 134 126 133 142 127 96 147

MSL (cm) 171 157 131 134 126 132 141 128 94 143

PP (cm) 93 83 72 80 73 70 86 75 59 80

MP (cm) 96 84 85 76 83 87 91 75 64 86

PPA (°) 136 141 115 113 121 143 112 115 106 134

MPA (°) 125 139 103 122 100 100 104 117 93 115

MPD (cm) 62 59 61 54 59 47 53 51 28 50

PMA (°) 2.3 -0.1 3.7 -3.4 7.3 15.2 5 -4.4 13.2 7

TABLE 2. Selected average measurements of the described Tafaytour trackways. For abbreviations
see Fig. 3.

Footprint Morphology

Pedal print impression morphology at the Tafaytour Tracksites is typically sub-triangular, with a straight
medial margin, a broad anterior margin facing anterolaterally, and a convex lateral margin. Digital traces
are present in seven of the trackways as well as in isolated pedal impressions (Fig. 5A–B), and can be re -
ferred to digits I, II, III and IV. Claw impressions are frequently discernible within digital impressions I–III,
but not for digital impression IV, which is less protruding and well-separated from digital impression III by
a sedimentary bar (e.g., Fig. 5A–B; Trackway A6). If present, claw impressions are either directed anterolat-
erally (e.g, Fig. 5A–B), or deflected posterolaterally (e.g., Trackway A3 and A6), depending on the degree of
digital flexion. The impression of digit I is usually the broadest and most salient, forming the leading edge
of the footprint. In some footprints, however, the impression of digit II is the most salient (e.g., Fig. 5A–B);
this variation can occur even within the same trackway (Trackway A4).
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FIGURE 5. Details of Tafaytour Tracksites A and B. A; photograph in oblique view of footprints without an
obvious associated trackway pattern in Tracksite A. Two pes impressions are elongated and display well-
preserved claw and digital impressions. Manual impressions are subdivided into two pads; B, 
interpretative drawing of the detail shown in A, drawn in top view based on photogrammetric data (see 
Supplementary Data 1); C, close-up of a manual impression LM4 of Trackway 7, showing a pronounced 
horseshoe-shape; D, interpretative drawing of C, drawn in top view based on photogrammetric data; E, 
manual impression showing a slit-like morphology, Tracksite A; F, interpretative drawing of E based on 
photogrammetric data; G, interpretative drawing of Trackway B1 of Tracksite B drawn by one of us (SI) 
based on data collected in 1988. The arrow shows the direction of travel of the trackmaker; H, photograph
of Trackway B1 (SI, 1988). Abbreviations: I-V, digital impressions I, II, III, and IV; mp, manual pad 
impression; ai, anterior indentation; dr, displacement rim; R, right; L, left, P, pedal print; M, manual print.

Manual print shapes are highly variable, especially in their anterior to posterior length, ranging from very
narrow, slightly curved to crescent-shaped slits (Fig. 3, 5E–F) to oval, dumbbell-, or semicircle-shaped im-
pressions (Fig. 5A–B, G–H) as well as tightly-bond horseshoe-like shapes that are almost as long as wide
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(Fig. 5C–D). This variation in manual print morphology might be the result of variable substrate condi-
tions, as is discussed below. In five of the trackways (Trackways A4, A6–A8, B1; Fig. 5G-H; Supplementary
Data 1, Fig. 9S) and numerous isolated footprints (e.g., Fig. 5A–B), the manual print is subdivided into two
separate oval-shaped impressions that are arranged in a “V”-shape and separated by an axial bulge on the
floor of the footprint and/or a constriction formed by the anterior and posterior footprint margin. Such a
subdivision is  not evident in trackways where the anterior  to posterior length of the manual  print is
strongly reduced (Trackways A1, A2, and A5). Several manual impressions of these trackways (RM2 and
RM4 of Trackway A1; LM4 of Trackway A2; LM4 of Trackway A5) show a distinctly broadened medial
half, possibly indicating the presence of a similar subdivision. Manual prints often show a spur-like expan-
sion at the posteromedial edge. Although often assigned to sauropod pollex impressions in the literature
(e.g., Castanera et al., 2016), it is not present in well-preserved horseshoe-shaped impressions. If the man-
ual print morphologies observable at the tracksites are indeed preservational variants of the tracks of a
single taxon, this spur-like extension would likely be an artifact of footprint deformation.

Statistical Analysis of Small-Sized Sauropod Trackways Globally

Locomotion speed in our sample (n=79) varies from 0.43 to 2.7 m/s, averaging at 0.9 m/s. The frequency
distribution has a strong positive skew (Supplementary Data 1, Fig. 1S), suggesting that locomotion speeds
usually fall within the lower third of their possible range, with trackways showing faster relative locomo-
tion speeds becoming progressively rarer. This distribution is similar to, but more pronounced, than those
observed by previous studies for both bipedal dinosaur (Thulborn, 1984) and sauropod trackways (Marty,
2008). The average pedal pace angulation is significantly greater than the average manual pace angulation
(116° vs. 102°, p<0.0001). Frequency distributions of both the pedal rotation and manual supination angles
show a broad peak, indicating marked variability (Supplementary Data 1, Fig. 1S). The pes is generally ro-
tated outwards, with an average rotation of 21°, a minimum of -4° and a maximum of 44°. Manual supina-
tion is generally high, averaging at 43° in the complete sample, and is 38° when Tafaytour trackways are
excluded. The minimum value is -6°, indicating an individual with fully pronated manus, whereas the max-
imum value is as high as 106°, indicating a posterolaterally oriented manus. Very low rotation values (i.e.,
near-anterior orientations), however, are as rare or even rarer as very high values in both the manual and
pedal prints (Supplementary Data 1, Fig. 1S).
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FIGURE 6. Trackway mean configurations; A, mean configuration plots of the Tafaytour trackways 
calculated from mean trackway parameters and scaled to the same GAD (see text for details). Silhouettes 
are added to aid visual identification, and represent selected footprints of the respective trackway. 
Trackways are arranged in descending order according to their manual supination angle; B, mean 
configuration plot of the Tafaytour trackways scaled to the same stride length, highlighting the average 
position of the manual prints relative to the two pedal prints of a stride.

Correlation analysis of the variables reveals the degree of correlation between trackway gauge, locomotion
speed, body size, pedal rotation and manual supination (Tables 3–4). As expected, the manual pace angula-
tion is positively correlated with the pedal pace angulation (R=0.47, Spearman). The difference between the
manual and pedal pace angulation values is significantly negatively correlated with measures of trackway
gauge, i.e., the wider the trackway, the greater the discrepancy between the pedal and manual pace angula -
tion. Correlation between  pedal rotation and manual supination is weak or absent (R=0.09, Spearman).
Pedal rotation is not significantly correlated with any other variable. Manual supination is negatively cor-
related with all employed proxies for relative locomotion speed (p<0.001, respectively, Spearman), includ-
ing the three St/GAD ratios (Fig. 7A) and the St/PL ratio (Fig. 7B). The Spearman coefficient suggests a
stronger and more significant correlation than the Pearson coefficient (Tables 3–4), indicating that the rela-
tionships are not linear. Besides relative speed, manual supination is negatively correlated with a second
variable, the WAP/PL-ratio, which is a measure for trackway gauge width (p<0.01, Spearman). A linear
model, in which the St/GAD and WAP/PL ratios are the independent and manual supination is the depen-
dent variable, describes 20% of the variability.
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WAP/PL GAD PL St/PL St/GAD PA PPA MPA PR

GAD -0.02

PL -0.26* 0.82***

St/PL 0.43*** 0.23* -0.16

St/GAD 0.18 0.01 0.1 0.50***

PA -0.42*** 0.33** 0.16 0.41*** 0.2

PPA -0.65*** 0.22 0.13 0.27* 0.15 0.80***

MPA -0.11 0.37*** 0.15 0.42*** 0.12 0.84*** 0.47***

PR 0.08 0.04 0.05 -0.01 -0.04 -0.04 -0.14 0.04

MS -0.33** 0.05 0.08 -0.41*** -0.41*** 0.09 0.19 0.02 0.09

TABLE 3. Correlation table showing the Spearman rank correlation coefficient for selected parameters 
(n=72). Stars indicate significance level, with * = p<0.05; ** = p<0.01, and *** = p<0.001.

WAP/PL GAD PL St/PL St/GAD PA PPA MPA PR

GAD -0.01

PL -0.23* 0.82***

St/PL 0.43*** 0.26* 0.17

St/GAD 0.16 -0.01 0.07 0.53***

PA -0.49*** 0.35*** 0.19 0.38** 0.15

PPA -0.70*** 0.24* 0.15 0.29* 0.17 0.85***

MPA -0.19 0.38*** 0.16 0.38** 0.05 0.88*** 0.56***

PR 0.11 0.03 0.03 0 -0.03 -0.02 -0.1 0.07

MS -0.37*** 0.06 0.1 -0.28* -0.35** 0.19 0.26* 0.12 0.09

TABLE 4. Correlation table showing the Pearson correlation coefficient for selected parameters (n=72). 
Stars indicate significance level, with * = p<0.05; ** = p<0.01, and *** = p<0.001.

Principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted on five selected variables (Fig. 8). PC1 (28% of vari-
ance) indicates a negative relationship between the manual supination angle and the stride length/GAD ra-
tio (and thus, locomotion speed), which is statistically significant, as discussed above. PC2 (25% of vari -
ance) describes a negative relationship between the average pace angulation and the difference between
the manual and pedal pace angulation, indicating that the wider the trackway, the greater the discrepancy
between manual and pedal pace angulation values, complying with the result obtained from correlation
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analysis (see above). Relationships proposed by PC3 (21% of variance) and PC4 (18% of variance) could not
be confirmed by correlation analysis. Tafaytour trackways generally show very high loadings on PC1, and
are best separated from other trackways based on this principal component. MANOVA performed on the
same five variables reveals a significance difference between the Tafaytour trackways and the remaining
sample (p=3.7E-06).

FIGURE 7. Statistical analysis of a larger sample (n = 79) of small-sized sauropod trackways from around 
the world. Plus signs represent the Tafaytour trackways described herein. See Supplementary Data 6 for 
references and information on the individual trackways; A, biplot, showing the relationship between the 
manual supination angle and the stride length/GAD ratio, which is a proxy for relative locomotion speed, 
revealing a clear negative correlation; B, the same negative correlation is evident when another speed 
proxy is used, the stride/pes length ratio.
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FIGURE 8. Biplot illustrating the results of PCA analysis carried out on five selected variables: the manual 
supination, the pedal rotation, the pace angulation, the difference between the manual and pedal pace 
angulation (Diff MPA-PPA), as well as the relative speed (stride length/GAD). Tafaytour trackways are 
indicated with plus signs. PC1 describes a negative relationship between relative speed and manual 
supination, and PC2 a negative correlation between the pace angulation and the difference between the 
manual and pedal pace angulation. pedal rotation is not strongly correlated with either of the two PCs, as 
indicated by the shorter arrow.

DISCUSSION

Variability and Comparisons

Tafaytour Tracksite A represents a highly trampled surface that preserves hundreds of partially superim-
posed sauropod footprints, complicating the recognition of individual trackways. High degrees of dinotur-
bation can be observed at many tracksites, especially when involving sauropod dinosaurs (e.g., Lockley
and Conrad, 1989; Richter and Böhme, 2016). Preservational quality of individual footprints in highly bio-
turbated sauropod tracksites  is  often poor,  as  is,  e.g.,  the case  in  the Moutier  ‘dinosaur  disco site’  in
Switzerland, where individual trackways are barely identifiable (Meyer and Thüring, 2003). The preserva-
tion of distinct trackways and clear digit impressions at the present tracksites is therefore remarkable. An-
other noteworthy feature is the comparatively high percentage of manual prints, including at least three
manus-only trackways, indicating a preservational bias against the pedal prints. Last but not least, the
tracksite is characterized by an unusually high diversity of footprint morphologies and trackway patterns.
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The marked variability of footprint shapes raises the question whether more than one trackmaker species
was present, or whether it can be entirely attributed to variations in foot kinematics and substrate proper-
ties. Although generally well-preserved with digit impressions in many instances, the footprints of the
tracksites are heavily affected by deformation, probably caused by changing substrate conditions in both
time and space,  and by other footprints subsequently left nearby. The pedal impressions are markedly
longer than wide in some well-preserved examples (e.g., Fig. 5A–B), but can be as wide as long or, as in
Trackway A9, even wider than long. At least in the latter trackway, this aberrant morphology can be as-
cribed to deformation given the marked variability within this trackway in both pes shape and size, and is
possibly the result of suction effects acting during withdrawal of the foot from the sediment, drawing the
footprint wall into the footprint and causing significant foreshortening of the impression. The most strik-
ing deformation is found in the manual prints, which incorporate many of the principal morphologies de-
scribed for sauropod manual prints in the literature (e.g., Castanera et al., 2016), including narrow, slightly
curved  to  crescent-shaped  impressions;  kidney-  and  dumbbell-shaped  impressions;  as  well  as  tightly-
bound horseshoe-shaped impressions. The kidney-shaped manual print morphology (e.g.,  Trackway B1,
Fig. 5G–H) likely represents a preservational variant of the tightly-bond horseshoe-like morphology best
shown by Trackway A7 (Fig. 5C–D), as both incorporate two characteristic oval impressions arranged in a
“V”-like configuration, and as Trackway A7 also includes kidney-shaped impressions comparable to those
in Trackway B1. The same oval impressions can be seen in Trackway A4, which predominantly shows the
dumbbell-shaped morphology. Likewise, several trackways (Trackways A1, A3, A5, and A8) feature both
very narrow, slit-like manual prints and much broader kidney-shaped or even horseshoe-shaped ones. The
slit-like shape most probably results from suction effects closing the impression during foot uplift, or from
subsequent deformation caused by the displacement rim of pedal prints left nearby. Variability of other
features may be controlled by behavior, such as the orientations of the digital impressions in the pedal im-
pressions, which can be directed anterolaterally (e.g., Trackway A4) or laterally to posterolaterally (e.g.,
Trackway A3). Anterolaterally directed claw marks indicate digital extension, possibly enhancing traction
while walking on slippery substrates, whereas laterally to posterolaterally directed marks indicate plantar
flexion (Bonnan, 2005; Hall et al., 2016). Furthermore, the degree of digital projection varies within track-
ways, with either the impressions of digits I or II being the most protruding (e.g., Trackway A4, RP2 and
LP3). Therefore, the observed variability might be entirely due to interference with other footprints, track -
maker behavior, and varying substrate properties, probably in both time and space.

Likewise, the striking diversity in trackway patterns present at the tracksites might reflect trackmaker be -
havior rather than anatomical diversity. Both the manual supination angle and the trackway gauge have
been shown to vary greatly even within single trackways, depending on trackmaker behavior (Marty, 2008;
Castanera et al., 2012). Thus, the relatively longer strides, the markedly lower manual supination angles,
and the reduced parallel manual-pedal print distance in the atypical Trackway A9 might be effects of the
higher relative locomotion speed. As a conclusion, the notable variability present at the tracksites cannot
be regarded as unequivocal evidence for separate trackmaker species.

The assignment of ichnotaxonomic labels to dinosaur tracks can rarely be done unequivocally, because ich-
notaxa are rarely defined based on clear-cut autapomorphies. As most features generally used to distin-
guish sauropod ichnotaxa (e.g., Marty, 2008) are extremely variable in the described set of trackways, an
objective ichnotaxonomic assignment is not possible at present. That being said, the subdivision of the
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manual impressions into two separate oval pads arranged in a “V”-like configuration is unusual for sauro-
pod tracks and was, to our knowledge, previously only known from the l’Assif-n-Sremt tracksite of Mo-
rocco, which is Pliensbachian in age (Jenny and Jossen, 1982; Ishigaki, 1988). The pedal prints are compara-
ble with other reported sauropod tracks from the Middle Jurassic (Dutuit and Ouazzou, 1980; Romano et
al., 1999; Day et al., 2004; Santos et al., 2009; Brusatte et al., 2016). Trackways from the Portuguese Galinha
tracksite feature a claw impression associated with digital impression IV (Santos et al., 2009), which is not
evident in any of the Tafaytour trackways, possibly due to loss or reduction of ungual IV in the track-
maker.

Trackway-Based Body Size Estimators

Estimators of body size are of crucial importance for the interpretation of fossil trackways. Body mass can
be approximated based on footprint area or volume (e.g., Kubo, 2011; Schanz et al., 2013). Linear dimen-
sions of the trackmaker, most importantly the hip height, are most frequently approximated using the
pedal print length (Thulborn, 1990). Alexander (1976) suggested that hip height in sauropod, theropod and
ornithopod dinosaurs can be estimated as four times pedal print length as a rule of thumb, providing the
basis for estimations of absolute locomotion speeds based on trackways. In sauropods, however, footprint
dimensions are often significantly affected by factors unrelated to the anatomy of the trackmaker (e.g.,
Lockley et al., 2002a; Romano et al., 2007), such as suction effects of the substrate, undertrack preservation,
or orientation of the digits, which can be directed anteriorly or laterally, depending on behavior (González
Riga, 2011; Hall et al., 2016). These factors can cause a systematic over- or underestimation of foot size, and
thus cannot necessarily be overcome by simply taking the mean of multiple footprints of a trackway seg-
ment. An evaluation of the influence of these factors is difficult because most sauropod pedal prints are
preserved as indistinct circular to oval impressions lacking anatomical detail.

An alternative size proxy, the GAD, is robust against the above-mentioned factors (Salisbury et al., 2017),
but requires interpretations of the gait of the animal (Leonardi, 1987). Three different approaches have
been proposed for sauropod trackways (Fig. 9). The first, developed by Baird (1952, 1954) for salamander
and  Chirotherium tracks, assumes a walking trot without a period of suspension, as it can be found in
many modern amphibians and reptiles (Baird, 1952, 1954; Leonardi, 1987; Farlow et al., 1989). This gait is
characterized by a contralateral (diagonal) limb pair moving forwards simultaneously while the other is in
stance phase. The moment the support of the animal shifts from one limb pair to the other, all four limbs
will be contacting the ground. In this moment, the position of the glenoid fossa roughly corresponds to the
midpoint between the left and right manus position, and that of the acetabulum to the midpoint between
the left and right pes position. In a trackway, the GAD can therefore be measured between the midpoints
of a left (or right) pedal pace and the following right (or left) manual pace (Fig. 9B); this corresponds to the
parallel manual-pedal distance plus half a stride (Baird, 1954; Leonardi, 1987). This is the most commonly
employed approach to estimate the GAD in sauropod trackways (e.g., Marty, 2008), although the walking
trot is rarely considered a feasible option in studies concerned with sauropod locomotion, as discussed be-
low.

Aberrant formulae have to be used when the contralateral limb pair is not synchronized in its movement.
In his approach to estimate body size of Chirotherium trackmakers, Soergel (1925) assumed a walk where
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the contralateral limb pair moves one-half of the duration of one step cycle out of phase (corresponding to
a limb phase of 0.75), which is equivalent to the lateral-sequence singlefoot walk of the Hildebrand gait
classification scheme (Biknevicius and Reilly, 2006). At one moment during the step cycle, both hind limbs
and the right (or left) forelimb would be in stance phase, while the left (or right) forelimb, being moved for-
wards, would be on level with the right (or left) forelimb. The GAD, consequently, can be measured be-
tween the midpoints of a left (or right) pes pace and the most advanced footprint of the following right (or
left) manus pace (Soergel, 1925; Baird, 1954). This corresponds to 3/4 of the stride plus the parallel manual-
pedal distance (Leonardi et al., 1987). It has to be noted that this formula was misquoted in both Vila et al.
(2013) and Stevens et al. (2016), where it is given as SL/3 + MPDp instead of the correct 3/4SL + MPDp.

FIGURE 9. Diagram showing the three different approaches for calculating the apparent glenoacetabular 
distance (GAD) for sauropod trackways; A, life reconstruction of a generalized sauropod (artwork by 
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Joschua Knüppe). The bar represents the horizontal GAD, which can be measured in the trackways; B, 
approach assuming the walking trot. The moment the animal shifts its weight from one diagonal limb pair
to another, four feet will contact the ground (dark grey); the GAD can be measured between the 
midpoints of the pedal- and manual prints; C, in a lateral-sequence singlefoot walk, only three feet will 
contact the ground at the same time. The right manual print is currently being dragged forwards (gray 
circle), reaching the height of the left manual print in a situation where both hind feet contact the ground;
D, in a walking pace, a ipsilateral manual and a pedal print will contact the ground at the same time; the 
GAD can be measured between both.

A third formula has to be used when a walking pace gait can be assumed, where the ipsilateral fore- and
hind limb are moving forwards while the contralateral fore- and hind limb are in stance phase, without pe-
riods of suspension. Assuming an exact walking pace, the GAD can be measured between coupled manual
and pedal prints of the same step cycle. In sauropod trackways, the pedal impression of the next step cycle
lies in between the coupled manual and pedal prints; the GAD therefore needs to be defined as the stride
plus the apparent parallel manual-pedal print distance (Leonardi, 1987; Farlow et al., 1989).

Since the gait employed by sauropod dinosaurs is unknown, it is unclear which of the three approaches
provides the most accurate body size estimations (Stevens et al., 2016). Farlow et al. (1989) discarded the
first approach because sauropod pedal prints frequently overprint manual prints, which is not in accor-
dance with an exact walking trot. Casanovas et al. (1997) and Vila et al. (2013) measured GAD/hip height-
ratios in both selected trackways and skeletal reconstructions, in order to make inferences on the limb
phase (and thus, gait) of the trackmakers. In skeletal reconstructions, this ratio was found to be close to
one on average for both titanosaurs (Vila et al., 2013) and sauropods in general (Casanovas et al., 1997), and
is similar in both small and large-sized individuals at least in some titanosaurs (Vila et al., 2013). Mazzetta
and Blanco (2001) gave a slightly higher estimate of 1.09 (standard deviation = 0.11). Both Casanovas et al.
(1997) and Vila et al. (2013) found that the analyzed trackways correspond most closely with the GAD/hip
height-ratio predicted by the skeletal reconstructions when a walking pace (referred to as “amble gait” by
these authors) is assumed for the calculation of the GAD. A walking pace was also proposed by Mezga et
al. (2007). Mazzetta and Blanco (2001), however, noted that the walking pace is unstable at slow speeds, in-
stead suggesting a lateral-sequence singlefoot walk. A lateral-sequence gait was also considered the most
likely gait by both Alexander (1985) and Henderson (2006a).

In our sample, the average GAD/hip height ratio is 0.77, 0.99 and 1.21 when the walking trot, the lateral-se-
quence singlefoot walk, and the walking pace are assumed, respectively. Thus, the lateral-sequence single-
foot walk model is most closely matching the values predicted from skeletal reconstructions, which, as dis-
cussed above, are close to 1 (Casanovas et al., 1997; Mazzetta and Blanco, 2001; Vila et al., 2013). This gait
can therefore be considered the most likely gait employed by the sauropods of our sample. In modern
tetrapods, the lateral-sequence singlefoot walk is abundant at low speeds, and frequently employed when
not energy economy but stability is to be maximized (Biknevicius and Reilly, 2006); it is also the most sta-
ble gait when at least three feet are kept on the ground at all times (McGhee and Frank, 1968), as it was ar-
gued to be  the  case in  sauropods  (Henderson,  2006a).  Consequently,  we employ the  formula 3/4SL +
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MPDp, which assumes the lateral-sequence singlefoot walk, for all our GAD estimations based on track-
ways.

Importantly, the discussed approaches make assumptions on the trackmaker’s body length (Leonardi et al.,
1987). In long-bodied trackmakers and/or when stride lengths are short due to low locomotion speeds,
pedal and manual prints of the same cycle can be separated by two or more intermediate pedal and manual
prints belonging to other step cycles; in such trackways, one or more additional stride lengths have to be
added to the estimated GAD (Leonardi, 1987). Stevens et al. (2016) found that many sauropod trackways
from the highway A16 in Switzerland show very short strides relative to the respective pedal print lengths,
and suggested that in sauropods the manus could have been two or three, or even four steps ahead of the
pes at any time during locomotion. For our sample of small-sized sauropod trackways from around the
world (n = 79), we calculated GAD in various ways, employing the separate formulae in combination with
different assumptions regarding the number of steps in between the respective step cycle. Assuming a lat-
eral-sequence singlefoot walk, the mean GAD/hip height-ratio of the trackways of our sample is close to 1
(0.997), which closely conforms with the ratio derived from skeletal reconstructions, as discussed above.
However, when one additional stride is added to the estimated GAD, the ratio would be nearly twice the
hip height, which is not in accordance with published skeletal reconstructions. Consequently, it can be as-
sumed that no additional strides have to be added for GAD calculations for most of the small-sized sauro-
pod trackways sampled herein.

Each of the two discussed body size estimators comes with practical problems. A comprehensive analysis
quantifying the possible effects of anatomy, gait and speed on the GAD measurements in trackways of
modern animals is still lacking. In the Tafaytour trackways, the GAD, when measured at every possible lo-
cation along the respective trackway, shows a significantly smaller coefficient of variation (CV) than the
pedal print length (p<0.01). This indicates that the GAD is, at least, the more repeatable measurement.

A Method for Visual Comparisons of Mean Trackway Parameters

Unlike footprint morphologies, trackway configurations can be completely described by linear and angular
measurements. Assuming a symmetrical  gait,  the average relative footprint positions of a quadrupedal
trackway can be captured using only four values: the mean values of the stride and pace lengths of both
the pedal and manual prints, and of the manual-pedal print distance. Two additional values, the mean
manual supination and pedal rotation angles, describe the footprint orientations with respect to the direc-
tion of travel. The trackway configuration described by these six variables is henceforth called a mean con-
figuration.

Mean configurations remove all variability within a trackway segment. They also remove trackway asym-
metries, including discrepancies between left and right pace lengths, and lateral displacements of the man -
ual relative to the pedal prints. The morphology of fossil footprints is controlled by three factors, namely
the anatomy of the trackmaker, substrate properties, and behavior (Falkingham, 2014). This concept may
be extended to trackway configurations. Intra-trackway variability can convey valuable information on
trackmaker behavior. However, when the anatomy of the trackmaker is of interest, e.g., for trackmaker
identification or for ichnotaxonomic purposes, this variability is unwanted noise (Thulborn, 1990:116–117).
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Likewise, trackway asymmetries in sauropods usually represent peculiar behavior or pathologies of the in-
dividual (McCrea et al, 2015), and can complicate comparisons of separate trackways (although they may
contain information on the anatomy of the trackmaker). In such cases, it can be beneficial to analyze the
mean configuration, variability, and asymmetry of a trackway separately.

The relative position of the pedal and manual prints to each other is difficult to imagine from mean values
alone. Here we visualize the mean configuration by plotting a set of xy-coordinates calculated directly
from the six basic measurements, assembled with footprint length and width (Fig. 6A). These mean config-
uration plots were standardized for size (GAD), position, and orientation, allowing for direct visual com-
parisons of separate trackways. An OpenDocument spreadsheet calculating mean configuration coordi-
nates from basic measurements is provided in Supplementary Data 4. Additionally, the data was scaled to
the same stride length, allowing for plotting the position of the manual relative to the pedal prints (Fig.
6B). This plot indicates that the relative manual position is equally variable anterior to posterior and me-
dial to lateral.

Trackway Asymmetries

Trackway asymmetries, as defined herein, encompass all discrepancies in the mean values of trackway pa-
rameters between the left and right sides. Asymmetries include both discrepancies in the anterior to poste-
rior position of left relative to right footprints, and in the medial to lateral position of the manual relative
to pedal prints.

Discrepancies in left and right pace lengths have been described in a number of cases for both bipedal and
quadrupedal dinosaur trackways. Often referred to as ‘limping dinosaurs’, this gait pattern is commonly
explained by assumed pathologies in the limb that leaves the longer pace (Dantas et al., 1994; Lockley et
al., 1994b; Ishigaki and Lockley, 2010; McCrea et al., 2015; Razzolini et al., 2016). Farlow (written communi-
cation in Dantas et al., 1994:47) also suggested that some individuals could simply have been left- or right
footed. Sauropod trackways exclusively consisting of or dominated by manual prints from the Jurassic
Iouaridène Basin of the Morocco, which show extreme manual pace length discrepancies, have been inter-
preted as possible evidence for swimming behavior (Ishigaki, 1989; Ishigaki and Matsumoto, 2009a). Of the
ten trackways described at Tafaytour, three examples show statistically significant left-right discrepancies
in the pedal pace lengths, and a fourth example in the manual pace lengths (Supplementary Data 1). Given
the high proportion of asymmetrical trackways at Tafaytour, possible pathologies appear unlikely to con-
stitute the sole explanation (cf. Lockley et al., 1994b). Instead, these left-right discrepancies in sauropod
trackways might in many cases merely represent individual behavior.

Discrepancies in the medial to lateral position of the manual relative to the pedal prints result in an offset
of the pedal and manual trackway midlines. For sauropod trackways, this phenomenon has been first de-
scribed  by  Ishigaki  and  Matsumoto (2009a)  and  is  known as  ‘off-tracking’.  Off-tracking can  occur  in
straight trackway segments, but is most pronounced in turning trackways (Ishigaki and Matsumoto, 2009b;
Castanera et al., 2012; Xing et al., 2015c). In order to quantify this phenomenon, we define a new parame-
ter, the pedal-manual print angle, between the line connecting the pedal with the following manual print
and the adjacent stride line (Fig. 4B). In the Tafaytour trackways, the left and right pedal-manual print an -
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gles are significantly different in two examples (A4 and A5), suggesting that off-tracking might be a com-
mon phenomenon in sauropod trackways even when the trackway course is relatively straight.

Inferences on Sauropod Locomotion and Forelimb Orientation

The anatomy of the sauropod manus is unique among vertebrates, featuring parallel metacarpals arranged
in an arched to U-shaped colonnade and strongly reduced or absent phalanges (e.g., Christiansen, 1997;
Bonnan, 2003). The pes is remarkably different from the manus, showing a semi-plantigrade posture, a
large plantar pad, robust digits, and pronounced asymmetry, and was obviously adapted for quite different
functions (e.g., Christiansen, 1997; Bonnan, 2005). Unlike the hind limb, the forelimb probably had no ma-
jor role in propulsion, but mainly served as a weight-bearing structure (e.g., Christiansen, 1997; Milàn et
al., 2005).

The variability of manual supination angles in sauropod tracks remains poorly understood. Marty (2008)
described a minute sauropod trackway (S12) from the Upper Jurassic Chevenez-Combe Ronde site of the
Swiss Jura Mountains that showed very high supination angles in its middle section, but low angles within
the distal sections. This indicates that the rotational range of motion in the sauropod forelimb is much
greater than previously thought, and that variation in manual supination angles can be explained by track-
maker behavior (Marty, 2008). In the Swiss trackway, manual supination values are coupled with an un-
usually exterior position of the manual relative to the pedal prints. According to Marty (2008), the high
supination angle and exterior position of the manual prints was probably not related to the minute body
size of the individual (pedal print length: 19.6 cm) but can be explained by “an atypical gait due to an un-
usual behavior such as alternately turning the neck to the left and right side” (p. 126). Other trackways
with high manual supination angles from the Jura Mountains were reported by Marty et al. (2013) and
Mazin et al. (2016).

Kim and Lockley (2012) described two trackways from the Lower Cretaceous of South Korea showing
manual supination angles of about 90°. The manual prints are well separated from the pedal prints and
show five distinct digital impressions, whereas in other known sauropod tracks only impressions of digits I
and V can be differentiated (but see Lockley et al, 2002; Santos et al., 2009). In an attempt to explain this
prominent manual morphology and orientation, Kim and Lockley (2012) suggested that the described indi-
viduals could have placed more weight on the posterolateral portion of the manus, allowing for the regis-
tration of digit impressions.

The most extensive record of sauropod trackways with high manual supination angles has been reported
from China. At least eight such trackways are known, showing average supination angles of between 51°
and 86°, with maximum values of up to 131° (Xing et al., 2010, 2013, 2014a, 2015a, 2015b, 2016a; Zhang et
al.,  2012).  Xing et  al.  (2015a) provided an extended discussion of the significance of sauropod manual
supination angles in Chinese trackways, concluding that forelimb orientation in sauropods was not tightly
constrained. The observed degree of variation of manual supination angles would have been possible due
to large amounts of cartilage in the joints. Small rotational movements in the proximal forelimb, especially
at the glenoid, would translate into substantial movements in the manus. Furthermore, Xing et al. (2015a)
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suggested that the great rotational range of motion might have enabled the forelimb to passively adjust to
the topography of the terrain.

Based on our literature review and statistical analysis, we are now able to draw the following conclusions:
First, high manual supination angles (>60°) are restricted to small- and medium-sized trackmakers. Pedal
print lengths of known examples generally do not exceed 60 cm. The absence of high manual supination
angles in larger sauropod trackways may be explained by constrains imposed either by the increased body
weight, or by the increased joint ossification in older, and therefore larger animals. An exception might be
trackway QQ1 from the Qinquan Tracksite in China, which shows a mean pedal print length of 84 cm,
while the left manual prints are supinated with 80° on average (Xing et al., 2016a). As stated by Xing et al.
(2016a), the degree of supination in this trackway might be related to a slight turn of the trackmaker to-
wards the left.

Second, manual supination angles are negatively correlated with both of the employed proxies for track-
maker locomotion speed, the stride length/GAD and the stride length/pes length ratio (p<0.001, respec-
tively, Spearman). Intriguingly, the Tafaytour trackways plot somewhat outside of the monotonic relation-
ship found for the remaining trackways, indicating that this population showed high manual supination
angles at higher speeds than would be expected. This difference between the Tafaytour trackways and the
remaining sample is statistically significant (MANOVA, p = 7.4E-07). Trackway S12 from the Chevenez-
Combe Ronde site of Switzerland appears as a clear outlier, regardless if stride length/GAD or stride/pedal
print length is used as speed proxy, which is possibly due to the very small body size of the trackmaker.
Other outliers appear only in one of the two bivariate comparisons. Trackway Ho20 from the Hoewha lo-
cality of South Korea appears as a clear outlier when stride length/GAD is used as speed proxy, but not
when stride/pes length is used, indicating an erroneous GAD estimate. The low pace angulation values (av-
eraging at 82°) and the very low GAD/Hip height ratio (0.57) of this trackway indicate that the footprints
of one step cycle are separated by intermediate footprints belonging to other step cycles; the used GAD
formula thus would not be applicable, as discussed above. Conversely, the use of the stride/pedal print
length ratio produced several outliers, none of which is apparent when the stride length/GAD ratio is em-
ployed; in these cases, the pedal print length estimates probably do not reflect the true dimensions of the
trackmaker’s foot.

Third, the manual supination angle is significantly correlated with the WAP/PL-ratio, a measure of track-
way gauge width (p<0.01, Spearman). Thus, narrow-gauged trackways tend to show higher manual supina-
tion angles than wide-gauged trackways. As indicated by the multivariate linear model, the WAP/PL ratio
represents an important additional factor explaining parts of the manual supination variability that cannot
be  explained  by  relative  locomotion  speed.  Henderson  (2006a)  suggested  that  the  trackway  gauge  in
sauropods is  a consequence of the relative positions of their centers of mass.  Thus, the narrow-gauge
would occur when the center of mass is located close to the hips, as in, e.g., Diplodocus carnegii, whereas
the wide-gauge would be associated with more anterior centers of mass (as in, e.g., Brachiosaurus altitho-
rax). This link between gauge and center of mass is further corroborated by skeletal modifications resulting
in more outward angled limbs in those species with a more anterior center of mass, especially titanosaurs
(Wilson and Carrano, 1999;  Henderson, 2006a).  Furthermore, Henderson (2006a) proposed the narrow-
gauge to represent the plesiomorphic condition in sauropods, and predicted that all larger sauropods (>12
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tons) were wide-gauged. While the earliest known sauropod trackways are indeed narrow-gauged (Wright,
2005; Lallensack et al., 2017), a correlation between gauge and body size has, to our knowledge, not been
demonstrated in the track record (Wilson and Carrano, 1999).

We hypothesize that smaller sauropods tend to retain the plesiomorphic semi-supinated manus posture
when there is no need for the forelimb to actively contribute to the propulsion of the animal. This would
be the case when locomotion speed is low and the center of mass is located posteriorly: A center of mass
located close to the hips, as it can be assumed for narrow-gauged sauropod trackways (Henderson, 2006a),
would essentially resemble the condition seen in bipeds—the hind limbs would not only carry most of the
weight but represent the main agents of locomotion, with the forelimbs playing only a supportive role.
Forelimb usage can be expected to increase with locomotion speed and when the center of mass has a
more anterior position, which is expected in wide-gauged trackways. As discussed above, both the relative
locomotion speed and trackway gauge are clearly correlated with manual supination angles. Therefore, the
rotation of the manus into a more anterior orientation would possibly have allowed for the active use of
the forelimb in propulsion (Bonnan and Senter, 2007). In other words, the contribution of the forelimb to
the propulsion of the animal might have increased with locomotion speed (depending on behavior) and
wider trackway gauges (depending on anatomy), being enabled by a much more anteriorly directed manus.

CONCLUSIONS

Tafaytour Tracksite A, although being highly bioturbated by hundreds of imprints, features many well-
preserved footprints showing impressions of both digits and claws, and at least nine recognizable track-
ways that include both pedal and manual prints, with one additional trackway located at Tracksite B. The
sites feature both wide-gauged trackways and one of the narrowest sauropod trackways known. Manual
impressions are especially variable and can be slit-like, kidney to dumbbell-shaped, or horseshoe-shaped.
They are generally subdivided into two oval impressions arranged in a “V”-like configuration, a feature
hitherto unknown from sauropod tracks outside of Morocco. The substantial variability of both the track-
way configuration and the footprint morphology can probably be attributed to variations in substrate
properties and trackmaker behavior rather than foot anatomy, and implies that the definition and applica-
tion of ichnotaxonomic labels for sauropod tracks should be carried out with caution.

Most known sauropod trackways show an anterior or anterolateral manual print orientation. The Tafay-
tour trackways are unusual in showing laterally or even posterolaterally  directed manual  prints,  with
supination angles of up to 104°. Only Trackway A9 displays anteriorly directed manual prints. Laterally
facing manual impressions can be explained by great degrees of freedom in the sauropod forelimb and are
probably not restricted to specific taxa within Sauropoda. As indicated by our literature review, however,
they are restricted to small to small medium-sized trackmakers (pes length < 60 cm), possibly due to con-
straints imposed by the increasing body size or due to continuing joint ossification with increasing age of
the individuals. Statistical analysis on small-sized sauropod trackways from around the world reveals a
negative correlation with both the relative locomotion speed and trackway gauge. High supination angles
are preferred at low locomotion speeds and when the trackway gauge is narrow (and, thus, the center of
mass is located close to the hips). In these situations, the forelimb is probably not actively involved in the
propulsion of the animal. At higher speeds and wider trackway gauges, pronation would enable the fore-
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limb to actively contribute to propulsion. Statistical analysis further indicates that variations in the sauro-
pod forelimb posture and orientation are to some extent decoupled from those of the hind limb, probably
reflecting the marked anatomical and functional differences of the manus and pes.

The apparent glenoacetabular distance (GAD) is a viable proxy for the body size of the trackmaker, al-
though separate formulae have to be used for different gaits. The lateral-sequence singlefoot walk is ar -
gued to be the most likely gait employed by sauropods of our sample; the GAD should therefore be calcu-
lated using the formula GAD = 3/4SL + MP. Mean configuration plots visualize mean values of trackway
parameters and, as intratrackway variability and asymmetry are removed, are especially beneficial for di-
rect visual comparisons of separate trackways when the anatomy of the trackmaker is of interest. Track-
way asymmetries are defined as discrepancies between the mean values of trackway parameters of the left
and right footprints. Trackway asymmetries are a common feature in sauropod trackways, but in many
cases might be better explained by unusual behaviors of the individuals rather than explicit causes such as
pathologies.
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INTRODUCTION

This supplementary information includes additional photographs and charts of the Tafaytour 
Tracksite; detailed descriptions of the trackways from the Tafaytour Tracksite; and a scatterplot matrix 
illustrating the results. The provided site charts include one chart showing tracksite 1 in its entirety 
(Fig. S1). Because of the large extent of the tracksite, the chart was subdivided into four sections, 
which are included as Figures S2–S5. Each chart comprises a photogrammetric orthophoto, a 
photogrammetric depth-color image, where blue parts represent low and red parts elevated regions, and
an interpretive site map produced based on the photogrammetric data.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TRACKWAYS FROM THE TAFAYTOUR TRACKSITE

Trackway A1 (Figs 2S, 3S and 8S)

Identification—Trackway A1 was identified based on six pedal impressions (RP1–6). These 

impressions, although arranged in a slight arc, are very likely part of a single trackway given their 

equal spacing; similar length and width; similar morphology with a broad eastern and bluntly tapering 

western border (not visible in the deformed RP3); markings on the broad western margin that, at least 

in RP2, can be identified as digital impressions; their greater depth, better distinctiveness of the 

footprint margins and more pronounced displacement rims than seen in surrounding footprints; as well 

as their similar orientation that is consistent with a series of right pedal impressions. Three associated 

impressions (LP2, LP3 and LP4) are obvious candidates for left pedal prints within the same trackway, 

as they are similar in depth, expression of displacement rims, and in the clearness of footprint borders 

than the right pedal prints. These three pedal impressions form a zigzag pattern with the right pedal 

impressions of Trackway A1, as would be expected for a single trackway. Their mean stride length 

(171 cm) is only slightly smaller than the mean stride length of the five right pedal impressions (174 

cm), a difference that might be explained by the slight left turn of the trackway, or simply by 

measurement error. While their position and distinctiveness strongly suggest a referral to Trackway A1,

their morphology and orientation partly contradicts this hypothesis. If assumed to represent a single 

trackway, only LP2 shows a broad eastern margin, a bluntly tapering western margin, and a rotation 

away from the trackway midline to a similar degree as in the right pedal prints. LP1, however, is 

similar in size and appearance to LP2, but shows a broad western and tapering eastern margin as well 

as an orientation towards, and not away from, the trackway midline; these features would suggest an 

opposite direction of travel towards the west. A similar morphology and orientation can be seen in LP4,

where the eastern end is markedly narrow.

Different hypotheses might explain the aberrant morphology of LP2 and LP4:

I) LP2 and LP4 are not part of Trackway A1 but represent the right pedal prints of either a single 

individual or two individuals traversing the surface in opposite directions. The actual left pedal 

imprints of Trackway A1, which would be expected in the same position, are either not readily 

impressed or overstepped. This hypothesis appears unlikely as, despite the depth and distinctiveness of 

these footprints, no indications of additional associated footprints of these possible trackway(s) can be 

seen.
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II) LP2 and LP4 are part of Trackway A1, with the latter leading towards the west. This hypothesis is 

contradicted by the morphology and orientation of the majority of pedal imprints of the trackway 

(RP1–4; LP3) as well as the position of the associated manual impressions (see below) and therefore 

has to be discarded.

III) LP2 and LP4 are part of Trackway A1, but are distorted during the interaction of the foot with the 

sediment. Some degree of distortion within trackways A1 and A2 can be expected because of the 

greater depth of these footprints compared with other trackways at this tracksite, and is evident in RP3 

of Trackway A1 and RP5 in Trackway A2, which appear to be narrowed, possibly due to suction 

effects acting during foot liftoff. Furthermore, LP4 differs in shape from LP2 in being narrow, strongly 

constricted at its eastern end and bluntly tapering at its western end, while LP2 is wider, shows a broad 

western end a moderately constricted eastern end. These shape differences are more conclusively 

explained as the result of distortion than the result of different foot morphologies. We therefore 

consider hypothesis III) to be the most likely.

A series of well-preserved manual impressions (RM1–2; RM 4–6) are consistently found in front of the

right pedal impressions of Trackway A1. These footprints are similar in preservation, size, shape and 

orientation, tending to show a broader eastern and a somewhat tapering western margin, and with the 

convex site facing up the surface and the concave side facing down the surface, and therefore most 

probably belong to a single trackway. Other well-preserved associated manual impressions (LM3–4; 

LM 6) are equally distinctive and similar in size, and mirror the position and orientation of the other 

manual impressions, forming a zigzag pattern, and thus likely represent the manual impressions of the 

ipsilateral foot of the same trackway. Manual impression LM2 has been partly obliterated by RP3, but 

can be clearly identified on the orthophoto. A straight and very narrow slit medial to LP3 can be 

identified as RM3, because it is located exactly halfway between the RM2 and RM4, and shares the 

orientation and width seen in other manual impressions. LM1 and LM5 were originally well preserved 

but have been eroded since 1988; their position and orientation was reconstructed based on 

photographs taken in 1988. The mean manual stride length of trackway A1 (171 cm) is closely 

approaching the mean pedal stride length (173 cm), corroborating their referral to a single trackway. 

Additional pedal prints (LP1, LP6 and RP7) of the trackway, although less obvious and partly 

incomplete, were identified based on their morphology and position in accordance with the overall 

trackway configuration.
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Trackway parameters—Trackway A1 is the longest recorded trackway. It is also the largest, both in 

terms of GAD (191–234 cm) and pedal track length (54 cm). The left manual pace length is larger (106

cm) than the right (89 cm), reaching statistical significance (p=0.0101). The trackway features a very 

narrow gauge, with a pedal pace angulation of 136° and a manual pace angulation of 125°. This 

difference in pace angulation in manual and pedal prints is statistically significant (p=0.0142). The 

average manual supination angle is very high (101°); the manus was therefore laterally to slightly 

posterolaterally oriented during track formation. Variability of the manual supination angle is low, with

a standard deviation of 11°. Probable claw marks are present on RP2 of Trackway A1.

Footprint morphology—Pedal impressions are very variable in shape due to deformation during foot-

sediment interaction. At least the right pedal impressions (RP1–6) are elongated and sub-triangular in 

shape, with a broad front and a somewhat tapering heel part. RP2 and RP6 are preserved with at least 

two digital impressions. Manual impressions are kidney-shaped (e.g., LM4) but can be reduced to 

narrow slits due to deformation during or after track formation. Some impressions (e.g., RM2 and 

RM4) appear to be broader on their radial margins, while the opposite seems to be true for others (e.g., 

LM6, LM4).

Trackway A2 (Figs 2S and 3S)

Identification—Trackway A2 can be clearly identified based on a series of pedal prints (RP2–LP5) 

arranged in a trackway pattern very similar to that of Trackway A1. These footprints share a similar 

depth, appearance, dimension, morphology, and orientation. Aberrant morphologies can be seen in the 

somewhat larger and circular LP3, which is probably enlarged due to overstepping and coalescing with 

another impression, as suggested by the slight offset of the posterior part of the displacement rim. RP5 

has a more slender and irregular appearance due to a block of sediment intruding medially into the 

impression, which possibly already occurred during foot liftoff. The pedal trackway shows a 

pronounced asymmetry, with the right pace being shorter than the left pace. Claw impressions 

preserved in RP2, RP3 and LP5 as well as the rotation angle of the pedal impressions suggest a 

direction of travel towards the west. A continuous set of manual impressions (RM3 to LM5) is 

associated with the pedal trackway, and can be unambiguously referred to the same trackway. The 

western third of the trackway is less well preserved, although the complete impression RM1 can be 

confidently referred to the trackway based on position, morphology, size and orientation. Partially 

preserved impressions (RP1, LP1, LM1, RM2, LP2, LM2, RP5) likely also pertain to the trackway.
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Trackway parameters—Trackway A2, running approximately parallel to trackway A1, is perhaps the 

most striking of the tracksite due to its high pace angulation and manual supination angles. It is similar 

to Trackway A1, especially in size (pedal track length: 52 cm; GAD: 176–216 cm) and speed (2.73 km/

h). It shows a significant difference between the left (92 cm) and right (77 cm) pedal pace length 

(p=0.009). Pace angulation is as high as 140° in the pedal tracks and 141° in the manual tracks. Manual

supination is 101°, varying with a standard deviation of 13°; similar to the values observed in 

trackways 1 and 5. Probable claw marks are present on RP2, RP3 and RP4.

Footprint morphology—Pedal impressions display a similar triangular shape than those of Trackway 

A1, with a broad front and a somewhat tapering rear. The medial margin of some of the impressions 

(RP2, RP3, RP4) is straight, while the lateral margin is convex. Three digital impressions are preserved

in RP2. Manual impression shape is similar to that of manual track in Trackway A1, ranging from 

kidney-shaped to narrow slit-like morphologies. As in the latter trackway, the manual impressions tend 

to be broader at their medial (anterior-facing) end (e.g., RM1, RM3, LM4).

Trackway A3 (Figs 2S and 4S)

Identification—Trackway A3 was identified based on a series of five pedal impressions (LP2–RP3; 

LP1) showing pronounced digital (claw) impressions. All four impressions are similar in preservation, 

size, and shape, and show two to three digital impressions consistent with strongly laterally deflected 

unguals. RP2, however, is only partly preserved, with its rear part being coalesced with another 

impression. An incomplete impression corresponds to the expected position of footprint RP1. A 

complete series of five manual impressions (LM1 to LM3) shares the same direction with the pedal 

trackway. Although the mean stride of the manual tracks (131 cm) is slightly longer than the mean 

stride of the pedal tracks (120 cm), this difference is not statistically significant due to the shortness of 

the trackway, and probably represents variations in gait.

Trackway parameters—Trackway A3 is characterized by a very low relative stride length, translating 

into a locomotion speed of 1.94 km/h, the lowest recorded from the tracksite. Accordingly, the manual-

pedal track distance is the highest of any trackway of the tracksite, with the manual prints placed on 

level with the opposite pedal print. Manual supination is moderate, accounting for 70° on average, and 

is more variable than in trackways 1 and 2, with a standard deviation of 20°. Pedal rotation is 
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pronounced, accounting for 29°. The trackway is narrow-gauged and lacks a significant difference 

between pedal- and manual pace angulations. Most pedal prints exhibit clear, laterally directed claw 

marks.

Footprint morphology—pedal print outlines are less distinctive than those in Trackways A1 and A2, 

but feature two to three well preserved, anterolaterally to posterolaterally directed claw impressions 

indicating fully flexed digits. Manual impressions are kidney-shaped.

Trackway A4 (Figs 2S and 4S)

Trackway identification—Trackway A4 is less deeply impressed and therefore less distinctive than 

other trackways. It was identified based on six subsequent pedal impressions (LP2–LP4), which all 

share a comparatively small size and a similar morphology and orientation. Although the footprints are 

less elongated than those of Trackways A1 and A2, their orientation can be unequivocally assessed 

based on well-preserved claw impressions, which are present in RP2, LP3, and LP4. Additional pedal 

impressions (RP4, LP5, and the partly preserved RP1) can probably be referred to the same trackway 

based on their position, size, and depth. Three consecutive, well-preserved manual impressions (LM3–

LM4) can be referred to the same trackway based on their position, orientation, and stride length. The 

well-preserved LM1 and RM1 footprints at the beginning of the trackway very likely also pertain to 

this manual track succession based on size, morphology, orientation and position, as are three partly 

preserved prints (LM2, RM2, RM4).

Trackway parameters—Trackway A4 is the second smallest of the trackways in terms of pedal print 

size (PL=36 cm). The dumbbell-shaped manual impressions, on the other hand, are proportionally 

large; together with Trackway A7, this trackway shows the smallest heteropody index. Locomotion 

speed, averaging at 3.3 km/h, is amongst the highest of the analyzed trackways. Trackway gauge is 

medium to wide, with the mean WAP/PL ratio accounting for 1.23, which is only exceeded by the 

atypical Trackway A9 (1.5). Manual supination averages at 91° with a low standard deviation of 9°, 

while pedal rotation averages at 21°. There is a significant difference between the left and right pedal 

pace (p=0.0498), with the left pedal pace being 72 and the right pedal pace being 86 cm. Manual prints 

appear to be shifted to the left relative to the pedal prints: the mean pedal-manual track angles of left 
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and right prints are significantly different from each other (p=0.03). Pedal prints show straight and 

anteriorly directed digital or claw impressions.

Footprint morphology—Pedal impressions (e.g., RP2, RP3) are only slightly longer than wide and 

typically triangular in shape, with an outwards-directed anterior margin featuring the digital 

impressions, a straight medial margin and a convex lateral margin. The digits appear to have been 

extended; there is no evidence for strongly laterally deflecting claw impressions as seen in Trackway 

A3. Footprints LP2 and, to a lesser degree, LP5, appear to be distinctly elongated. This elongation 

might possibly be the result of the footprints being superimposed on other footprints not pertaining to 

the trackway. Alternatively, these footprints could represent slip marks, where the animal lost traction 

on slippery ground. Manual impressions are dumbbell-shaped, consisting of two circular impressions at

the medial (anterior-facing) and lateral (posterior-facing) end, respectively. The medial impression is 

typically larger than the lateral impression (e.g., LM4, RM3). Manual impressions are large relative to 

the pedal impressions.

Trackway A5 (Figs 2S and 5S)

Trackway identification—Trackway A5 is located in close proximity to Trackway A6, which appears to

have been made by a trackmaker headed in the opposite direction. The trackway was identified based 

on a series of pedal prints (RP1, RP2, LP3, RP3) with similar preservation, sub-circular morphology, 

strong outward-rotation, and well-preserved claw impressions indicating laterally deflected unguals. 

These footprints are also similar in size except for RP3, which is probably enlarged due to superposing,

as indicated by a distinct step in its medial margin. Additional pedal prints (LP2, LP4, RP4, LP5, RP5) 

are likely also part of the trackway. However, the triangular LP3 is much more elongated than the other

pedal impressions, maybe due to interference with other footprints or due to the presence of a slip 

mark. A continuous series of manual impressions (LM1 to RM4) very likely can be ascribed to the 

same trackway.

Trackway parameters—Trackway A5 is very similar to Trackway A3 in relative stride length and 

manual-pedal track distance; as in the latter, manual prints are placed approximately in line with the 

opposite pedal print. However, pedal rotation and manual supination angles are markedly higher, being 

for 38° and 106°, respectively. Manual supination variability is high (standard deviation: 28°). Pedal 

pace angulation is 121° and manual pace angulation 102°; this difference is significant (p=0.0016). As 
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in Trackway A4, manual prints are shifted towards the left relative to the pedal prints; the left and right 

mean manual-pedal track angles are significantly different (p=0.02). Pedal prints display well-

preserved digital/claw impressions, which are oriented parallel or slightly laterally to the footprint axis 

and show laterally directed claw tips.

Footprint morphology—Pedal track morphology is indistinctly rounded, although RP1 and PR2 display

a sub-triangular morphology comparable to that of Trackway A4. At least three claw impressions are 

present, which are directed anterolaterally (RP3, RP2), or laterally to slightly posterolaterally (LP3, 

RP1), indicating flexed digits during track formation. Manual track morphology is variable, ranging 

from the narrow slit-like and only slightly curved morphology of RM1 and RM3 to kidney-shaped 

(e.g., LM4) and even horseshoe-shaped appearances (LM3).

Trackway A6 (Figs 2S and 5S)

Trackway identification—Trackway A6 was identified based on four pedal impressions (RP3–RP4) 

leading down the surface. The three imprints feature a similar morphology, size and orientation. Well-

preserved claw impressions can be seen at least in RP3 and LP3 and probably also in RP4. Associated 

manual impressions (RM1 to RM4) can be referred to the trackway. While the manual trackway can be 

followed up the surface (LM1, RM1), the respective pedal prints of this trackway section (RP1, LP1, 

RP2) could not be identified unequivocally.

Trackway parameters—Trackway A6 shows the highest pedal pace angulation of all trackways (141°). 

In contrast, manual pace angulation is considerably lower (101°); the difference is significant with a p-

value of 0.005. The pedal-manual track angle is 15°, the highest of the described trackways. Pedal 

rotation is high, accounting for 37°; the manual supination is 93°, with a relatively high standard 

deviation of 26°. Two of the pedal prints show three well-preserved, laterally directed digital/claw 

marks.

Footprint morphology—Pedal prints are oval (RP3) to triangular (LP3) in shape. The anterior portion 

containing the digital impressions is separated from the heel impression by a bulge in RP3. Three claw 

marks are clearly impressed in RP3 and LP3, being orientated anterolaterally to laterally in LP3 and 

posterolaterally in RP3. An indentation in the anterior portion of the lateral margin in both footprints 

can be identified as the impression of digit IV, but a definitive claw trace is not preserved. Manual 
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impressions are kidney-shaped, but vary greatly in length, approaching the shape of a semicircle in 

LM3 and RM1. RM2 and LM1 show a subdivision into two distinct pads.

Trackway A7 (Figs 2S and 6S)

Trackway identification—Trackway A7 was identified based on a series of distinctive pedal and 

manual impressions (RP4–RM6). The manual trackway can be traced back to the upper margin of the 

surface, with RM3, RM2, LM1 and RM1 being relatively well defined (RM2 is best visible on the 

orthophoto). Based on the position of these manual tracks, the associated pedal tracks could be 

identified (RP1, LP1, RP2, RP3), except for LP2, which appears to be missing. LM3 is poorly 

preserved and its identification as part of the trackway is solely based on its position. An impression 

likely corresponding to LP3 is only incompletely preserved.

Trackway parameters—Trackway A7 is medium gauge on average. It shows the second lowest pedal 

pace angulation (112°), after the atypical Trackway A9. Manual pace angulation is 105°. Pedal rotation

is high (36°), and manual supination moderate (78°) with high standard deviation (28°).

Footprint morphology—Pedal impressions are roundish to oval in shape. The medial margin of the 

clearly defined pedal impressions (RP4, LP4, LP5) feature a pronounced anterior protrusion, which 

probably represents the impression of digit I. Faint digital impressions are probably present in RP4 and 

LP4. Manual impression morphology ranges from indistinctly oval or kidney-shaped (e.g., LM1, RM3, 

RM6) to distinctly horseshoe-shaped (LM4) or “M”-shaped (RM4) impressions. In LM4, two slightly 

bowed, oval impressions are arranged in an angle to each other and coalesce axially; the impression is 

restricted by a distinct indent into the dorsal impression margin, as well as by a large sediment bar 

protruding from the posterior side. In RM4, the two impressions are offset to each other, and coalesce 

at their midlength, forming an ‘M’-like shape. The sediment bar protruding from the posterior side is 

broad but less extensive than in LM4.

Trackway A8 (Figs 2S and 6S)

Trackway identification—Trackway A8 was identified based on a series of three pedal prints (LP3–

LP4) associated with manual tracks (LM2–RM3). Footprint RP2 is less well preserved, but shows the 

straight medial footprint margin seen in the other pedal prints of the trackway, and therefore can 

confidently referred to Trackway A8. Footprint LP2, although shaped like a very large manual 
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impression, matches in width with the pedal prints of Trackway A8 and, based on its position, probably

represents the anterior part of a pedal impression within this trackway. LM1 is, in contrast to most of 

the manual prints of Trackway A8 except for LM3, distinctly horseshoe-shaped, but can probably be 

referred to the same trackway based on its orientation and position, as it is located precisely one stride 

length away from LM2, and forms a straight line with LM2 and LM3. The last third of the trackway 

might be present as well, but candidates for further impressions of the trackway are poorly preserved 

and cannot be ascribed to the latter.

Trackway parameters—Trackway A8 is similar to Trackway A7. The trackway starts as a narrow-

gauged trackway and then turns into a wide-gauged trackway; it is medium-gauged on average. The left

pedal pace is 70 cm and the right pedal pace 81 cm, this difference is significant (p=0.0343). Pedal and 

manual pace angulation is very low (115° and 117°, respectively). Pedal rotation is high (29°), while 

manual supination is moderate (70°). 

Footprint morphology—Pedal impressions RP2–LP4 are longer than wide and distinctly triangular in 

shape, with a straight medial margin, a broad, anterolaterally facing anterior margin, and a convex 

lateral margin. Faint digital impressions are present in LP4. Manual impressions are highly variable. 

On one extreme, LM2 is a very narrow, slightly bended impression which widens at both the medial 

(anterior) and lateral (posterior) ends. A posteriorly directed spur-like impression on the posteromedial 

edge corresponds to the assumed position of digit I. Impression RM3 approaches the shape of a 

semicircle with a concave posterior margin, again showing the posteromedially located spur-like 

impression, while the lateral end is broadly rounded. In impression LM3, two elongated impressions 

can be discerned, which meet in a V-like fashion, as can also be seen in LM4 of Trackway 7, as well as

the spur-like impression. LM1 is distinctly horseshoe-shaped, with both elongated impressions well-

separated from each other by sediment bars protruding from the posterior and anterior margins. Also in 

this footprint, the posterior margin of the medial oval impression is narrower and more spur-like than 

that of the lateral oval impression.

Trackway A9 (Figs 2S and 6S)

Trackway identification—Trackway A9 was identified based on three consecutive coupled manual and 

pedal tracks (RP2–RM3) whose appearance is clearly different than that of surrounding impressions. 

Additional footprints could be referred to the trackway based on position, appearance, shape and size, 
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including coupled manual and pedal tracks RP1/RM1 as well as LP1 and LM3. LM1 and LP3 as well 

as the coupled manual and pedal tracks RP4/RM4, although possibly present, could not be identified 

reliably.

Trackway parameters—Trackway A9 markedly differs from the other trackways of the site. It shows a 

very wide gauge (WAP/PL: 1.52), and belongs to the smallest recorded individual (GAD: 70 cm; pedal 

track length: 23 cm). Despite its smaller size, its large relative stride results in an estimated speed of 

2.77 km/h, which is comparable with that of the larger trackways. Pedal and manual pace angulations 

are the lowest of the tracksite (106° and 92°, respectively), the difference is significant (p=0.0054). The

pedal-manual track angle is 13°, and pedal rotation is high (33°). Strikingly, the manual supination 

angle is only 0.5°; the manual prints thus are oriented anteriorly.

Footprint morphology—Pedal impressions LP1, RP2 and LP2 display the triangular morphology seen 

in several of the other trackways. The rear of the track is narrowing into a blunt end. Manual 

impressions are crescent-shaped, where the lateral end is blunt and the medial end is acute and 

somewhat deflected posteriorly, and possibly corresponds to the impression of digit I (i.e., the pollex 

claw).

Trackway B1 (Figs 9S)

Trackway identification—Trackway B1 of Tracksite B could be unequivocally identified in the field by

one of us (SI).

Trackway parameters—Trackway B1 of tracksite 2 is narrow-gauged. Pedal prints show a high pace 

angulation (133°), while manual prints form a somewhat wider trackway, with a pace angulation of 

116°. Pedal rotation is 17° and manual rotation 74° with a low standard deviation (4.5°). Footprint 

depth ranges from 2 to 5 cm.

Footprint morphology—Pedal impressions are sub-triangular in shape, being broader anteriorly than 

posteriorly. Manual impressions, as in RM1 and LM1, are kidney-shaped and can be sub-divided into 

two halves, each containing an oval impression.
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RESULTS OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Figure 1S. Scatterplot matrix of selected variables, including frequency distributions for each variable.
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DETAILED CHARTS OF THE TAFAYTOUR TRACKSITE

Figure 2S. Tracksite 1 as photogrammetric orthophoto (top); depth-color image (middle); and 
interpretive sitemap (bottom). Arrows show the direction of travel for each trackmaker.
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Figure 3S. Section 1 of Tracksite 1 as photogrammetric orthophoto (top); depth-color image (middle); 
and interpretive sitemap (bottom). Recognized trackways are shown in red, with possible additional 
trackways shown in blue. Arrows show the direction of travel for each trackmaker.
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Figure 4S. Section 2 of Tracksite 1 as photogrammetric orthophoto (top); depth-color image (middle); 
and interpretive sitemap (bottom). Recognized trackways are shown in red, with possible additional 
trackways shown in blue. Arrows show the direction of travel for each trackmaker. The region within 
the blue rectangle is shown as close-up in Figure 7S.
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Figure 5S. Section 3 of Tracksite 1 as photogrammetric orthophoto (top); depth-color image (middle); 
and interpretive sitemap (bottom). Recognized trackways are shown in red, with possible additional 
trackways shown in blue. Arrows show the direction of travel for each trackmaker.
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Figure 6S. Section 4 of Tracksite 1 as photogrammetric orthophoto (top); depth-color image (middle); 
and interpretive sitemap (bottom). Recognized trackways are shown in red, with possible additional 
trackways shown in blue. Arrows show the direction of travel for each trackmaker.
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Figure 7S. Detail of section 2 (depth-color image). The exact location of the detail in the tracksite is 

shown in Figure 4S.
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Figure 8S. Photograph made by one of us (SI) in 1984, showing the manual print LM5 of Trackway

A1, which has since been lost to erosion.
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Figure 9S. Photograph made by one of us (SI) in 1988, showing manual print LM1 of Trackway B1,

displaying the characteristic separation into two distinct pads.
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Page 1

Supplemental Data 2: Data Sample

N Trackway ID Locality Formation Country Age Reference PL [cm] DGA [cm] PA [°] MS [°] PR [°]
1 TaA1 Tafaytour site A Ameskroud Formation Morocco Jurassic, Middle this study 53.63 191.16 131.31 101.67 13.9
2 TaA2 Tafaytour site A Ameskroud Formation Morocco Jurassic, Middle this study 51.56 176.23 139.81 104.44 20.67
3 TaA3 Tafaytour site A Ameskroud Formation Morocco Jurassic, Middle this study 45.56 151.53 109.59 70.7 29.49
4 TaA4 Tafaytour site A Ameskroud Formation Morocco Jurassic, Middle this study 36.34 154.65 117.71 90.86 21.64
5 TaA5 Tafaytour site A Ameskroud Formation Morocco Jurassic, Middle this study 42.92 152.37 110.06 105.95 37.95
6 TaA6 Tafaytour site A Ameskroud Formation Morocco Jurassic, Middle this study 44.29 142.71 111.99 93.34 37.42
7 TaA7 Tafaytour site A Ameskroud Formation Morocco Jurassic, Middle this study 42.75 158.54 106.64 78.08 36.1
8 TaA8 Tafaytour site A Ameskroud Formation Morocco Jurassic, Middle this study 39.78 147.1 115.65 70.43 29.4
9 TaA9 Tafaytour site A Ameskroud Formation Morocco Jurassic, Middle this study 22.97 95.47 100.89 0.59 33.83

10 TaB1 Tafaytour site B Ameskroud Formation Morocco Jurassic, Middle this study 44.67 157.64 121.41 74.56 17.35
11 Ga-1 Gajin tracksite Haman Formation South Korea Cretaceous, Early Kim and Lockley, 2012 (Fig. 4b) 51.55 201.75 110.48 78.47 19.87
12 Ga-2 Gajin tracksite Haman Formation South Korea Cretaceous, Early Kim and Lockley, 2012 (Fig. 4b) 36.73 175.7 120.93 74.75 36.49
13 CR-1 Chevenez–Combe Ronde tracksite Reuchenette Formation Switzerland Jurassic, Late Marty, 2008 (p. 124) 37.5 172.5 102.95 25.25 22.15
14 CR-2 Chevenez–Combe Ronde tracksite Reuchenette Formation Switzerland Jurassic, Late Marty, 2008 (p. 124) 39 182.23 116.3 34.7 7.25
15 CR-10 Chevenez–Combe Ronde tracksite Reuchenette Formation Switzerland Jurassic, Late Marty, 2008 (p. 124) 30 133.09 85.35 29.35 19.65
16 CR-12 Chevenez–Combe Ronde tracksite Reuchenette Formation Switzerland Jurassic, Late Marty, 2008 (p. 124) 19.6 85.03 109 62.6 19.05
17 CR-13 Chevenez–Combe Ronde tracksite Reuchenette Formation Switzerland Jurassic, Late Marty, 2008 (p. 124) 22.1 93.75 105.65 25.5 19
18 CR-530-1 Chevenez–Combe Ronde tracksite Reuchenette Formation Switzerland Jurassic, Late Marty, 2008 (p. 127) 38.8 177.95 119.85 32.15 10.85
19 CR-540-1 Chevenez–Combe Ronde tracksite Reuchenette Formation Switzerland Jurassic, Late Marty, 2008 (p. 129) 25.7 139.05 121 44.7 23.15
20 RG-1 Rochefort-Les Grattes Reuchenette Formation Switzerland Jurassic, Late Marty et al., 2013 (Table 1) 32.3 137.38 115.95 36.15 10.55
21 CT-2 Courtedoux–Tchâfouè tracksite Twannbach Formation Switzerland Jurassic, Late Marty et al., 2013 (Table 1) 36 133.84 108.05 60.55 24.65
22 LOU-10 Loulle tracksite Morillon Formation France Jurassic, Late Mazin et al., 2016 (Table 1) 57.5 223.03 110.65 53.6 24.3
23 LOU-14 Loulle tracksite Morillon Formation France Jurassic, Late Mazin et al., 2016 (Table 1) 53 208.63 107.9 45.8 21.6
24 LOU-15 Loulle tracksite Morillon Formation France Jurassic, Late Mazin et al., 2016 (Table 1) 40.7 186.3 120.4 19 15.5
25 LOU-17 Loulle tracksite Morillon Formation France Jurassic, Late Mazin et al., 2016 (Table 1) 49.6 209.71 114.8 19.3 19.1
26 LOU-19 Loulle tracksite Morillon Formation France Jurassic, Late Mazin et al., 2016 (Table 1) 38.8 188.43 130.05 25.7 11.6
27 LOU-21 Loulle tracksite Morillon Formation France Jurassic, Late Mazin et al., 2016 (Table 1) 53.3 214.35 126.15 27.1 24.6
28 NGZ-T3 Nanguzhai tracksite Tianjialou Formation China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al., 2015a (Fig. 4 A) 35.51 130.04 113.44 69.11 15.08
29 LSV-1 Jishan tracksite Tianjialou Formation China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al., 2015a (Fig. 4EA) 25.95 109.94 108.98 56.96 17.27
30 KAR-ST1 Karigador tracksite – Croatia Cretaceous, Late Dalla Vecchia, 2001 (Text-fig. 8) 42.14 122.99 106.49 1.52 25.3
31 KAR-ST2 Karigador tracksite – Croatia Cretaceous, Late Dalla Vecchia, 2001 (Text-fig. 8) 39.01 121.66 110.26 39.28 23.59
32 AC-1 Agua del Choique tracksite Loncoche Formation Argantina Cretaceous, Late Gonzáles Riga and Calvo, 2009 (Text-Fig. 4) 42.67 259.76 107.3 39.26 35.46
33 ROLM-28 Lavini di Marco Grey Limestones Formation Italy Jurassic, Early Dalla Vecchia, 1994 (Fig. 2) 45.13 114.83 88.36 40.18 15.24
34 A90 Ardley trackway site White Limestone Formation England Jurassic, Middle Day et al., 2004 (Text-fig. 7E) 60.8 289.6 135.73 27.21 29.66
35 PG31 Purgatoire River tracksite Morrison Formation US Jurassic, Late Lockley et al., 1986 (Fig. 7A) 60.77 181.36 124.34 62.97 13.6
36 CE Cabo Espichel – Portugal Jurassic, Late Meyer, 1994 (Fig. 4) 58.03 208.26 111.1 33.1 10.02
37 Cha6-2 Du Situ River (Chabu 6) tracksite Jin Chuan Formation China Cretaceous, Early Lockley et al., 2002b (Fig. 6) 40.45 158.17 124.53 11.3 19.44
38 Cha6-4 Du Situ River (Chabu 6) tracksite Jin Chuan Formation China Cretaceous, Early Lockley et al., 2002b (Fig. 6) 57.95 220.77 104.3 54.07 25.14
39 Chu-1 Chuxiongpus tracksite Jiang Di He Formation China Cretaceous, Late Lockley et al., 2002b (Fig. 10) 37.45 131.68 108.52 19.59 28.53
40 Chu-2 Chuxiongpus tracksite Jiang Di He Formation China Cretaceous, Late Lockley et al., 2002b (Fig. 10) 41.92 157.91 108.51 50.89 43.8
41 Chu-3 Chuxiongpus tracksite Jiang Di He Formation China Cretaceous, Late Lockley et al., 2002b (Fig. 10) 38.03 145.44 113.3 14.47 28.49
42 Bh Barkhausen tracksite Süntel Formation Germany Jurassic, Late Lockley et al., 2004 (Fig. 5A) 40.23 147.02 90.81 69.53 8.6
43 ZJII-1 Zhaojue tracksite II Feitianshan Formation China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al., 2014b (Fig. 12) 42.2 151.86 122.03 9.39 5.21
44 ZJIIN-1 Zhaojue tracksite IIN Feitianshan Formation China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al., 2014b (Fig. 12) 40.95 142.02 103.38 34.78 21.65
45 ZJIIN-2 Zhaojue tracksite IIN Feitianshan Formation China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al., 2014b (Fig. 12) 41.42 214.08 124.53 91.81 1.51
46 ZJIIN-3 Zhaojue tracksite IIN Feitianshan Formation China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al., 2014b (Fig. 12) 37.12 139.29 109.31 12.42 18.97
47 ZJIIN-5 Zhaojue tracksite IIN Feitianshan Formation China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al., 2014b (Fig. 12) 38.22 137.32 112.3 12.78 6.89
48 Ho20 Hoewha District, locality 20 Jindong Formation South Korea Cretaceous, Early Lee et al. 2000 (Fig. 8B) 28.95 65.74 81.42 55.25 16.35
51 Ho19 Hoewha District, locality 19 Jindong Formation South Korea Cretaceous, Early Lockley 2006 (Fig. 11I) 12.28 57.95 114.12 44.17 8.85
49 Du-1 Dukmyeongri Jindong Formation South Korea Cretaceous, Early Lim et al. 1989 (Fig. 35.4A) 18.98 84.71 113.08 33.93 24.09
50 Du-2 Dukmyeongri Jindong Formation South Korea Cretaceous, Early Lim et al. 1994 (Fig. 6, middle) 21.28 85.46 103.52 43.04 8.15
52 Sa-1 Sangjock Jindong Formation South Korea Cretaceous, Early Lockley 2006 (Fig. 11D) 43 199.27 102.16 45.55 4.26
53 Si Silbawi Jindong Formation South Korea Cretaceous, Early Lockley 2006 (Fig. 11E) 47.47 228.79 103.27 31.04 -4.39
54 So Soltykow (=Odrowaz site) Zagaje Formation Poland Jurassic, Early Gierliński and Sawicki, 1998 (Plate II) 39.19 167.32 121.25 20.3 16.67
55 MC-1 Mill Canyon Cedar Mountain Formation US Cretaceous, Early Lockley et al. 2014 (Fig. 10A) 33.43 147.14 75.33 27.8 31.09
56 LCR-9 Las Cerradicas Villar del Arzobispo Formation Spain Cretaceous, Early Castanera et al. 2011 (Table 1) 29 126.62 120.5 35 34
57 LCR-10 Las Cerradicas Villar del Arzobispo Formation Spain Cretaceous, Early Castanera et al. 2011 (Table 1) 24 116.11 108.5 40 43
58 LCR-13 Las Cerradicas Villar del Arzobispo Formation Spain Cretaceous, Early Castanera et al. 2011 (Table 1) 28 123.36 116.5 31 36
59 Go Goseong Jindong Formation South Korea Cretaceous, Early Huh et al. 2003 (Fig. 6A) 23.03 98.84 96.07 43.61 3.13
60 LN Las Navillas Middle Enciso Group Spain Cretaceous, Early Lorente 2003 (Figura 48) 60.47 229.35 119.58 20.31 40.14
61 SMG-1 Shimiaogou Jiaguan Formation China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al. 2016d (Fig. 2) 43.76 171.44 100.65 51.14 31.42
62 SMG-2 Shimiaogou Jiaguan Formation China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al. 2016d (Fig. 8) 41.74 156.18 101.19 44.85 35.64
63 CHB-1 Changhebian Zhenzhuchong Formation China Jurassic, Early Xing et al. 2016c (Fig. 4) 31.55 106.55 99.92 35.92 19.92
64 CHB-2 Changhebian Zhenzhuchong Formation China Jurassic, Early Xing et al. 2016c (Fig. 4) 34.72 124.19 91.79 20.03 14.03
65 CHB-3 Changhebian Zhenzhuchong Formation China Jurassic, Early Xing et al. 2016c (Fig. 4) 31.49 101.62 105.94 34.16 10.01
66 JYS11 Jiaoyuan Ziliujing Formation China Jurassic, Early Xing et al. 2016a (Fig. 10B) 26.32 112.95 115.84 39.3 31.77
67 Da-1 Dazu tracksite Zhenzhuchong Formation China Jurassic, Early Xing et al. 2014c (Fig. 6A) 35.18 129.7 93.59 23.65 27.28
68 Da-2 Dazu tracksite Zhenzhuchong Formation China Jurassic, Early Xing et al. 2011 (Fig. 4, second from left) 30.74 105.16 107.46 -6.41 12.42
69 Ba Bajiu Feitianshan Formation China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al. 2016b (Fig. 3B) 40.75 160.64 101.04 43.17 35.28
70 Gu Gulin Ziliujing Formation China Jurassic, Early Xing et al. 2014a (Fig 6B) 39.89 159.34 115.45 59.58 25.94
71 LS1-1 Jishan Dasheng Group China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al. 2013a (Fig. 6) 52.57 197.49 98.07 34.41 38.48
72 LSI-2 Jishan Dasheng Group China Cretaceous, Early Xing et al. 2013a (Fig. 6) 28.11 114.31 94.55 71.09 13.17
73 AV3-1 Avelino Azoia Unit Portugal Jurassic, Late Lockley and Santos, 1993 (Fig. 1) 48.71 159.33 109.16 33.18 5.56
74 AV3-2 Avelino Azoia Unit Portugal Jurassic, Late Lockley and Santos, 1993 (Fig. 1) 31.55 137.35 115.73 56 20.95
75 AV3-3 Avelino Azoia Unit Portugal Jurassic, Late Lockley and Santos, 1993 (Fig. 1) 49.36 210.67 122.41 39.76 12.36
76 AV3-5 Avelino Azoia Unit Portugal Jurassic, Late Lockley and Santos, 1993 (Fig. 1) 43.37 159.98 114.89 28.42 30.04
77 LS7A Las Sereas Rupelo Formation Spain Jurassic–Cretaceous Fernández-Baldor, 2015 (Fig. 2b) 56.88 139.7 84.51 26.55 13.03
78 TT Toro Toro Toro Toro Formation Bolivia Cretaceous, Late Lockley et al., 2002 (Fig. 12) 58.76 237.68 104.47 28.47 2.99
79 SCP I-1 Sezze Cava Petrianni Laziale-Abruzzese-Campano domain Italy Cretaceous, Late Nicosia et al., 2007 (Fig. 8) 56.76 190.3 94.03 28.82 35.35
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Supplemental Data 3: Trackway measurements

WAP/PL Speed m/s DGA 1 DGA 2 DGA 3 Pes length Stride/PL Stride/DGA1 Stride/DGA2 Stride/DGA3 Pace ang. pes pace ang. manus pace ang. diff pes manus ang. PR MS
TaA1 0.67 0.78 148.17 191.16 234.15 53.63 3.21 0.9 0.9 0.73 131.31 135.88 124.79 11.09 13.9 101.67
TaA2 0.56 0.76 136.89 176.23 215.56 51.56 3.05 0.89 0.89 0.73 139.81 140.52 139.1 1.43 20.67 104.44
TaA3 0.76 0.54 120.06 151.53 182.99 45.56 2.76 0.83 0.83 0.69 109.59 114.53 103 11.53 29.49 70.7
TaA4 1.23 0.92 121.14 154.65 188.17 36.34 3.69 0.87 0.87 0.71 117.71 113.04 122.38 -9.34 21.64 90.86
TaA5 0.82 0.64 120.88 152.37 183.85 42.92 2.93 0.83 0.83 0.69 110.06 120.6 99.52 21.08 37.95 105.95
TaA6 0.51 0.63 109.56 142.71 175.85 44.29 2.99 0.93 0.93 0.75 111.99 142.62 99.74 42.88 37.42 93.34
TaA7 1.15 0.77 123.23 158.54 193.86 42.75 3.3 0.89 0.89 0.73 106.64 111.59 103.67 7.91 36.1 78.08
TaA8 1.12 0.59 115.29 147.1 178.92 39.78 3.2 0.87 0.87 0.71 115.65 114.66 117.13 -2.48 29.4 70.43
TaA9 1.5 0.77 71.72 95.47 119.23 22.97 4.14 1 1 0.8 100.89 106.48 92.5 13.98 33.83 0.59
TaB1 0.73 0.7 121.43 157.64 193.84 44.67 3.24 0.92 0.92 0.75 121.41 134.04 115.09 18.95 17.35 74.56
Ga-1 1.05 0.74 161.15 201.75 242.34 51.55 3.15 0.8 0.8 0.67 110.48 111.72 109.49 2.24 19.87 78.47
Ga-2 1.26 1.07 137.34 175.7 214.07 36.73 4.18 0.87 0.87 0.72 120.93 119.27 122.59 -3.33 36.49 74.75
CR-1 1.46 1.01 134.4 172.5 210.6 37.5 4.06 0.88 0.88 0.72 102.95 109.6 96.3 13.3 22.15 25.25
CR-2 1.28 1.27 137 182.23 227.45 39 4.64 0.99 0.99 0.8 116.3 123.3 109.3 14 7.25 34.7
CR-10 2.3 1.07 98.3 133.09 167.88 30 4.64 1.05 1.05 0.83 85.35 87.7 83 4.7 19.65 29.35
CR-12 1.31 1.32 56.5 85.03 113.55 19.6 5.82 1.34 1.34 1 109 128 90 38 19.05 62.6
CR-13 1.22 1.1 66.8 93.75 120.7 22.1 4.88 1.15 1.15 0.89 105.65 120.7 90.6 30.1 19 25.5
CR-530-1 1.13 0.92 140.2 177.95 215.7 38.8 3.89 0.85 0.85 0.7 119.85 117.2 122.5 -5.3 10.85 32.15
CR-540-1 1.34 1.27 104.8 139.05 173.3 25.7 5.33 0.99 0.99 0.79 121 126 116 10 23.15 44.7
RG-1 0.8 0.73 109 137.38 165.75 32.3 3.51 0.83 0.83 0.68 115.95 129.4 102.5 26.9 10.55 36.15
CT-2 0.9 0.66 104 133.84 163.68 36 3.32 0.89 0.89 0.73 108.05 118 98.1 19.9 24.65 60.55
LOU-10 0.87 0.78 181 223.03 265.05 57.5 2.92 0.75 0.75 0.63 110.65 123.1 98.2 24.9 24.3 53.6
LOU-14 0.99 0.87 160 208.63 257.25 53 3.67 0.93 0.93 0.76 107.9 117.9 97.9 20 21.6 45.8
LOU-15 1.28 1.14 142 186.3 230.6 40.7 4.35 0.95 0.95 0.77 120.4 118.7 122.1 -3.4 15.5 19
LOU-17 1.26 1.25 157 209.71 262.43 49.6 4.25 1.01 1.01 0.8 114.8 119.6 110 9.6 19.1 19.3
LOU-19 1.17 1.61 137 188.43 239.85 38.8 5.3 1.09 1.09 0.86 130.05 132.6 127.5 5.1 11.6 25.7
LOU-21 0.98 1.07 162 214.35 266.7 53.3 3.93 0.98 0.98 0.79 126.15 127.3 125 2.3 24.6 27.1
NGZ-T3 0.64 0.51 105.22 130.04 154.86 35.51 2.8 0.76 0.76 0.64 113.44 130.71 92.73 37.98 15.08 69.11
LSV-1 0.83 0.5 90.12 109.94 129.76 25.95 3.06 0.72 0.72 0.61 108.98 124.1 88.81 35.29 17.27 56.96
KAR-ST1 0.93 0.65 90.69 122.99 155.29 42.14 3.07 1.05 1.05 0.83 106.49 113.32 92.84 20.48 25.3 1.52
KAR-ST2 1.06 0.77 89.08 121.66 154.23 39.01 3.34 1.07 1.07 0.84 110.26 112.54 82.88 29.66 23.59 39.28
AC-1 1.89 1.75 200.01 259.76 319.51 42.67 5.6 0.92 0.92 0.75 107.3 109.02 102.16 6.86 35.46 39.26
ROLM-28 1.01 0.48 86.81 114.83 142.85 45.13 2.48 0.98 0.98 0.78 88.36 101.37 62.35 39.02 15.24 40.18
A90 0.9 1.96 209.94 289.6 369.27 60.8 5.24 1.1 1.1 0.86 135.73 141.02 130.44 10.57 29.66 27.21
PG31 0.62 0.71 137.14 181.36 225.58 60.77 2.91 0.98 0.98 0.78 124.34 132.39 108.25 24.15 13.6 62.97
CE 1.18 1.3 149.38 208.26 267.15 58.03 4.06 1.13 1.13 0.88 111.1 119.25 102.96 16.28 10.02 33.1
Cha6-2 0.8 0.99 117.37 158.17 198.97 40.45 4.04 1.03 1.03 0.82 124.53 133.33 115.73 17.59 19.44 11.3
Cha6-4 1.23 0.91 169.87 220.77 271.66 57.95 3.51 0.92 0.92 0.75 104.3 107.86 100.73 7.12 25.14 54.07
Chu-1 1.16 0.76 97.92 131.68 165.43 37.45 3.6 1.03 1.03 0.82 108.52 110.07 105.41 4.66 28.53 19.59
Chu-2 1.02 0.61 125.66 157.91 190.16 41.92 3.08 0.82 0.82 0.68 108.51 113.69 98.17 15.52 43.8 50.89
Chu-3 1.43 0.88 109.41 145.44 181.47 38.03 3.79 0.99 0.99 0.79 113.3 105.93 120.67 -14.75 28.49 14.47
Bh 1.26 0.58 120.05 147.02 173.98 40.23 2.68 0.73 0.73 0.62 90.81 96.36 79.71 16.65 8.6 69.53
ZJII-1 1.07 0.97 110.79 151.86 192.93 42.2 3.89 1.08 1.08 0.85 122.03 120.89 126.61 -5.72 5.21 9.39
ZJIIN-1 0.94 0.74 108.22 142.02 175.82 40.95 3.3 0.95 0.95 0.77 103.38 120.64 86.12 34.51 21.65 34.78
ZJIIN-2 0.9 0.86 176.32 214.08 251.83 41.42 3.65 0.71 0.71 0.6 124.53 126.11 123.34 2.77 1.51 91.81
ZJIIN-S3 1.09 0.79 105.74 139.29 172.84 37.12 3.62 0.96 0.96 0.78 109.31 112.15 107.04 5.11 18.97 12.42
ZJIIN-5 1.19 0.85 102.65 137.32 171.98 38.22 3.63 1.01 1.01 0.81 112.3 113.68 110.91 2.76 6.89 12.78
Ho20 1.25 0.48 45.5 65.74 85.98 28.95 2.8 1.23 1.23 0.94 81.42 95.58 67.27 28.32 16.35 55.25
Du-1 1.04 0.61 66.88 84.71 102.54 18.98 3.76 0.84 0.84 0.7 113.08 118.83 107.33 11.5 24.09 33.93
Du-2 0.8 0.5 69.75 85.46 101.18 21.28 2.95 0.74 0.74 0.62 103.52 124.53 93.01 31.52 8.15 43.04
HO19 0.88 0.44 47.06 57.95 68.84 12.28 3.55 0.75 0.75 0.63 114.12 124.73 101.38 23.34 8.85 44.17
Sa-1 1.28 1 159.13 199.27 239.4 43 3.73 0.81 0.81 0.67 102.16 107.43 99.53 7.9 4.26 45.55
Si 1.08 0.99 183.08 228.79 274.51 47.47 3.85 0.8 0.8 0.67 103.27 120.72 85.81 34.91 -4.39 31.04
So 0.71 1.1 127.01 167.32 207.63 39.19 4.11 0.96 0.96 0.78 121.25 135.86 106.65 29.21 16.67 20.3
MC-1 1.8 0.55 121.11 147.14 173.17 33.43 3.12 0.71 0.71 0.6 75.33 78.06 73.5 4.56 31.09 27.8
LCR-9 1.17 2.4 101 126.62 152.25 29 3.53 0.81 0.81 0.67 120.5 116 125 -9 34 35
LCR-10 1.33 2.7 92.74 116.11 139.49 24 3.9 0.81 0.81 0.67 108.5 110 107 3 43 40
LCR-13 1.07 2.6 97.24 123.36 149.49 28 3.73 0.85 0.85 0.7 116.5 118 115 3 36 31
Go 1.27 0.49 80.94 98.84 116.74 23.03 3.11 0.72 0.72 0.61 96.07 100.33 91.11 9.22 3.13 43.61
LN 0.89 1.21 172.6 229.35 286.09 60.47 3.75 0.99 0.99 0.79 119.58 130.46 97.8 32.66 40.14 20.31
SMG-1 1.22 0.66 138.67 171.44 204.2 43.76 2.99 0.76 0.76 0.64 100.65 100.17 101.01 -0.83 31.42 51.14
SMG-2 1.07 0.58 125.35 156.18 187 41.74 2.95 0.79 0.79 0.66 101.19 107.15 95.22 11.94 35.64 44.85
CHB-S1 1.25 0.6 82 106.55 131.09 31.55 3.11 0.92 0.92 0.75 99.92 100.55 98.05 2.5 19.92 35.92
CHB-S2 1.28 0.74 94.25 124.19 154.14 34.72 3.45 0.96 0.96 0.78 91.79 100.25 80.51 19.75 14.03 20.03
CHB-S3 0.92 0.59 76.3 101.62 126.95 31.49 3.22 1 1 0.8 105.94 117.46 86.74 30.72 10.01 34.16
JYS11 1.05 0.79 86.52 112.95 139.38 26.32 4.02 0.94 0.94 0.76 115.84 119.87 111.81 8.06 31.77 39.3
Da-1 1.21 0.54 101.68 129.7 157.72 35.18 3.19 0.86 0.86 0.71 93.59 103.26 83.92 19.35 27.28 23.65
DA-2 1.15 0.63 79.85 105.16 130.47 30.74 3.29 0.96 0.96 0.78 107.46 106.77 108.14 -1.37 12.42 -6.41
Ba 1.38 0.68 127.59 160.64 193.69 40.75 3.24 0.82 0.82 0.68 101.04 99.3 113.28 -13.98 35.28 43.17
Gu 0.85 0.69 126.02 159.34 192.66 39.89 3.34 0.84 0.84 0.69 115.45 119.24 111.65 7.6 25.94 59.58
LS1-S1 1.24 0.86 152.62 197.49 242.35 52.57 3.41 0.91 0.91 0.74 98.07 110.24 89.96 20.28 38.48 34.41
LSI-S2 0.86 0.45 94.34 114.31 134.28 28.11 2.84 0.7 0.7 0.59 94.55 113.74 75.37 38.37 13.17 71.09
AV3-1 0.87 0.59 126.19 159.33 192.46 48.71 2.72 1.05 0.83 0.69 109.16 114.52 103.14 11.37 5.56 33.18
AV3-2 1 0.8 107.82 137.35 166.88 31.55 3.74 1.1 0.86 0.71 115.73 123.1 103.45 19.65 20.95 56
AV3-3 0.99 1.22 159.2 210.67 262.14 49.36 4.17 1.29 0.98 0.79 122.41 130.98 113.84 17.14 12.36 39.76
AV3-5 0.92 0.9 120.51 159.98 199.45 43.37 3.64 1.31 0.99 0.79 114.89 123.81 105.96 17.85 30.04 28.42
LS 7A 1.01 0.43 109.37 139.7 170.02 56.88 2.13 1.11 0.87 0.71 84.51 95.03 68.75 26.28 13.03 26.55
TT 1.39 1.41 180.46 237.68 294.91 58.76 3.9 1.27 0.96 0.78 104.47 108.75 100.19 8.56 2.99 28.47
SCP I-1 1.13 0.71 149.32 190.3 231.27 56.76 2.89 1.1 0.86 0.71 94.03 97.65 90.41 7.24 35.35 28.82
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Sauropodomorph dinosaur trackways from the Fleming 
Fjord Formation of East Greenland: Evidence for Late 
Triassic sauropods
JENS N. LALLENSACK, HENDRIK KLEIN, JESPER MILÀN, OLIVER WINGS, 
OCTÁVIO MATEUS, and LARS B. CLEMMENSEN

Lallensack, J.N., Klein, H., Milán, J., Wings, O., Mateus, O., and Clemmensen, L.B. 2017. Sauropodomorph dinosaur 
trackways from the Fleming Fjord Formation of East Greenland: Evidence for Late Triassic sauropods. Acta Palae onto-
logica Polonica 62 (4): 833–843.

The Late Triassic (Norian–early Rhaetian) Fleming Fjord Formation of central East Greenland preserves a diverse fossil 
fauna, including both body and trace fossils. Trackways of large quadrupedal archosaurs, although already reported 
in 1994 and mentioned in subsequent publications, are here described and figured in detail for the first time, based 
on photogrammetric data collected during fieldwork in 2012. Two trackways can be referred to Eosauropus, while a 
third, bipedal trackway may be referred to Evazoum, both of which have been considered to represent sauropodomorph 
dinosaur tracks. Both the Evazoum and the Eosauropus trackways are distinctly larger than other trackways referred to 
the respective ichnogenera. The trackmaker of the best preserved Eosauropus trackway is constrained using a synapo-
morphy-based approach. The quadrupedal posture, the entaxonic pes structure, and five weight-bearing digits indicate 
a derived sauropodiform trackmaker. Other features exhibited by the tracks, including the semi-digitigrade pes and the 
laterally deflected unguals, are commonly considered synapomorphies of more exclusive clades within Sauropoda. The 
present trackway documents an early acquisition of a eusauropod-like pes anatomy while retaining a well-developed 
claw on pedal digit IV, which is reduced in eusauropods. Although unequivocal evidence for sauropod dinosaurs is no 
older than the Early Jurassic, the present trackway provides evidence for a possible Triassic origin of the group.
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Introduction
The Triassic body fossil record of sauropods is extremely 
poor. Although Isanosaurus from the Nam Phong Formation 
of Thailand had been described as the oldest known sauro-
pod (Buffetaut et al. 2000), its proposed late Norian or 
Rhaetian age was recently questioned, possibly placing the 

fossil within the Jurassic (Racey and Goodall 2009; McPhee 
et al. 2015). The sauropod status of Late Triassic forms 
such as Antetonitrus is unclear, given current disagree-
ments on the taxonomic definition of Sauropoda (McPhee 
et al. 2014). Thus, undisputed evidence for Sauropoda 
sensu stricto from the Triassic is currently lacking, with 
some authors arguing that sauropods diverged from other 
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sauropodomorphs as late as close to the Triassic–Jurassic 
boundary (McPhee et al. 2015).

Jenkins et al. (1994) briefly mentioned the occurrence 
of three large, quadrupedal trackways referable to large 
archosaurs from the Late Triassic (Norian–Rhaetian) 
Fleming Fjord Formation of East Greenland. The best pre-
served of these trackways (herein, trackway S1) was noted 
to show “four clawed digits, oriented anterolaterally” and 
“small, crescentic impressions of the manus” (Jenkins et 
al. 1994: 19), and included in a sitemap showing its posi-
tion amongst multiple smaller, bipedal trackways referred 
to the ichnogenus Grallator. These large trackways were 
frequently mentioned in subsequent literature, but have 
never been described or illustrated in detail. Lockley and 
Meyer (2000) suggested that these tracks are attributable 
to basal sauropodomorph (“prosauropod”) dinosaurs, and 
possibly to the ichnogenus Tetrasauropus. Lockley et al. 
(2001, 2006a) mention that the trackways might be those of 
sauropod trackmakers, with Lockley et al. (2006a) stating 
that the tracks are similar to those referred to the ichno-
genus Eosauropus. Fieldwork carried out in 2012 was able 
to relocate two of the three trackways (Sulej et al. 2014; 
Clemmensen et al. 2016). The better-preserved trackway 
was identified as that of a biped with “rounded pes and 
weak indications of outwards-rotated claws”, and “a weak 
impression that could indicate the presence of a thin semi-
lunate-shaped manus” (Clemmensen et al. 2016: 43). A sec-
ond trackway, “quadrupedal, with an extreme degree of 
heteropody” and elongated pes imprints (Clemmensen et al. 
2016: 43), was ascribed to a different type. A newly discov-
ered third trackway showing tetradactyl pes prints was re-
ferred to cf. Evazoum, suggesting a basal sauropodomorph 
trackmaker (Sulej et al. 2014; Clemmensen et al. 2016). 
Klein et al. (2016) noted that, given the lack of a complete 
description and detailed figures, it cannot be excluded that 
these tracks might not belong to dinosaurs but to large chi-
rotheriids. The purpose of the present paper is to describe 
these trackways in detail for the first time. In light of a 
possible sauropod affinity of the quadrupedal trackways, 
footprint features are compared with skeletal features of 
sauropodomorphs, allowing for trackmaker identification 
based on synapomorphies, and possibly providing addi-
tional data on the poorly known early evolutionary history 
of sauropods.

Other abbreviations.—LM, left manus; LP, left pes; PL, pes 
length; RM, right manus; RP, right pes; WAP, width of the 
angulation pattern.

Geological setting
Lake deposits of the Late Triassic Fleming Fjord Formation 
of central East Greenland have yielded diverse vertebrate 
remains, including both body and trace fossils. Body fossils 
include selachians, bony fishes, temnospondyl amphibians, 

mammaliaforms, possible sphenodonts and lepidosaurs, 
testudinatans, phytosaurs, aetosaurs, a possible rauisu-
chian, pterosaurs, and dinosaurs (theropods and basal sau-
ropodomorphs), while the ichnofauna includes a large num-
ber of theropod-like (Grallator), sauropodomorph-like, and 
stem-crocodylian archosaur trackways (Sulej et al. 2014; 
Clemmensen et al. 2016; Klein et al. 2016). The three sau-
ropodomorph-like trackways described herein come from 
the Track Mountain locality at Wood Bjerg-Macknight Bjerg 
(Fig. 1) along Carlsberg Fjord near the eastern margin of the 
basin (Clemmensen et al. 2016). Trackway S1 (71°24.853’ N, 
22°33.322’ W; 534 m above sea level) and trackway S2 
(71°24.955’ N, 22°32.952’ W) represent quadrupedal track-
ways, while trackway S3 (71°24.857’ N, 22°33.334’ W) is 
bipedal. The tracks are preserved as concave epireliefs on a 
thin, laterally extensive siltstone bed that is under- and over-
lain by red mudstone. The siltstone bed has a thickness be-
tween 1 and 5 cm, is multistorey and contains wave-formed 
structures including even lamination and tiny wave ripples. 
The upper surface is cut by polygonal mudcracks and re-
veals micro-ridges of uncertain origin. Tridactyl Grallator 
tracks are seen locally in close association with the sau-
ropodomorph-like tracks. Selected high-resolution photo-
graphs showing the described trackways in the field are 
provided as SOM 1 (Supplementary Online Material avail-
able at http://app.pan.pl/SOM/app62-Lallensack_etal_SOM.
pdf). During Late Triassic times, the study area was located 
at the northern rim of the Pangaean supercontinent at about 
40 ͦ N (Clemmensen et al. 2016). The track-bearing siltstone 
bed is situated in the lowermost part of the Tait Bjerg Beds of 
the Ørsted Dal Member within the Fleming Fjord Formation 
(Clemmensen et al. 1998, 2016). The Ørsted Dal Member 
has been dated to the late Norian–early Rhaetian, based on 
invertebrate fossils, land-derived palynomorphs, and pa-
leomagnetic data; the track-bearing bed probably formed 
around 208 mya (Clemmensen 1980; Kent and Clemmensen 
1996; Clemmensen et al. 1998, 2016). The track-bearing part 
of the succession was deposited in an ephemeral to semi-pe-
rennial lake with annual and longer-term fluctuations in 
lake water. The siltstone bed records flooding events of 
mudflats by lake water (Clemmensen et al. 1998).

Material and methods
The three trackways described herein (S1, S2, S3) were found 
in close proximity to each other (Fig. 1C). Descriptions and 
measurements are based on high-resolution photogrammet-
ric 3D-models generated from photographs taken during 
fieldwork following the procedures described by Mallison 
and Wings (2014). Photographs of trackway S1 were taken 
by OW using a Canon EOS 30D digital SLR camera (8.19 
Mpx), while those of trackways S2 and S3 were taken by 
JM using a Canon EOS 400D digital SLR camera (10 Mpx). 
Photogrammetric models were generated using Agisoft 
PhotoScan Professional 1.2.4 (www.agisoft.com). The hori-
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zontal plane of the model was automatically determined us-
ing the free software CloudCompare 2.6 (www.cloudcom-
pare.org). Orthographic depth-color maps were generated 
using the free software Paraview 5.0 (www.paraview.org). 
Trackway parameters and footprint dimensions were calcu-
lated using standard trigonometric functions, based on xy-co-
ordinates taken from the depth-color maps using the free 
software Inkscape 0.48 (www.inkscape.org). Measurements 
were taken according to Marty (2008). Terminology fol-
lows, until otherwise noted, that of Leonardi (1987). Photo-
grammetric models, including textured high-resolution .ply 
files and PDFs detailing the process of model generation, are 
provided as SOM 2–4.

Description
Trackway S1.—It consists of five consecutive pes and four 
manus impressions (Fig. 2, SOM 1, 2) leading towards the 
south-west. The layer preserving the first pes-manus set is 
destroyed by erosion in the remaining section of the track-
way, revealing a second, slightly lower layer. It is unclear on 
which of these layers the animal walked on. Well preserved 
claw impressions might indicate that the footprints of the 
lower layer represent true tracks, with the more indistinct 

pes-manus set of the upper layer preserved as an overtrack. 
Alternatively, the lower layer could represent a subsurface 
layer preserving undertracks or deep tracks that recorded 
the foot anatomy more precisely than the, in this case in-
competent, surface layer (Gatesy 2003; Milàn and Bromley 
2006). The pes-manus sets RP1/RM1 and RP2/RM2 are the 
best preserved, while LP3 appears markedly more elongated 
than the remaining pes footprints, probably due to sedi-
ment drawn into the footprint during track formation. The 
trackway shows a narrow gauge (sensu Marty 2008), with 
a WAP/PL-ratio of 0.85. The pes pace angulation (128°) is 
slightly larger than the manus pace angulation (115°). The 
manus impressions RM1 and RM2 are broader than long 
and gently arched with a concave posterior margin, although 
this could be the result of overstepping by the pes. Clear 
manus digit impressions are not identifiable, possibly due to 
imperfect preservation. The right manus impressions are di-
rected anteriorly, while the left ones are slightly rotated out-
wards. Heteropody, i.e., the ratio between the pes and manus 
footprint area, is about 1:3. The pes footprints, measuring 42 
cm in length on average, are oval in shape and consistently 
rotated outwards by about 30°. Five digit impressions can 
be observed in the pes. The trace of digit I can be clearly 
identified only in RP2, where it appears broader and more 
protruding than the remaining digit impressions, leaving a 
pronounced displacement rim. In RP1, the trace of digit I 

Fig. 1. A. Location of the “Track Mountain” locality (star) on a ridge on the northeastern slope of Wood Bjerg in the Late Triassic sediments at the west 
side of Carsberg Fjord. B. Location of Jameson Land (A) in central East Greenland. C. Photograph of the “Track Mountain” locality showing the approx-
imate location of trackways S1, S2, and S3 (view towards the east).
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is indistinct and shorter than the trace of digit II, either 
because of incomplete preservation, or because the ungual 
of digit I was deflected laterally or postero-laterally due to 
strong flexion, and therefore left no trace. Claw marks of 
digits II–IV are well preserved in RP1 and RP2, extending 

from the anterior half of the lateral margin of the footprint, 
directed laterally with respect to the long axis of the foot-
print and posterolaterally with respect to the direction of 
travel. The claw marks probably represent the impressions 
of the medial sides of the claws, as indicated by their broad 

A B

D E F G

C

Fig. 2. A–C. Trackway S1 (Eosauropus sp.), here attributed to a sauropod trackmaker based on pedal synapomorphies; trackmaker is moving towards the 
south-west. Two consequtive pes impressions of a tridactyl Grallator trackway can be seen left to the S1 trackway. D, E. Detail of representative pes-ma-
nus set RP1/RM1. F, G. Detail of representative pes-manus set RP2/RM2. Photogrammetric orthophoto (A), depth-color images (B, D, F), interpretative 
drawings (C, E, G). Abbreviations: LM, left manus; LP, left pes; RM, right manus; RP, right pes.
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bases and curved tips, and not the ventral sides as would be 
expected in anteriorly directed claws. A small semi-circular 
bulge, which is well separated from claw impression IV by 
a sediment bar, can be consistently found slightly below the 
midlength of the footprint, and is here interpreted as the 
clawless digit impression V.

Trackway S2.—It consists of four consecutive pes-manus 
pairs (Fig. 3, SOM 1, 3) leading towards the south-west, 
located ca. 290 m away from trackway S1. With a pes 
length of 41 cm, it is very similar in size to trackway S1. 
When compared with the latter, the pes impressions are 
much more elongated, and surrounded by broad displace-
ment rims. The pes impressions are also more indistinct. 
While the medial margin of the pes prints is only slightly 
irregular, the lateral side shows irregular extensions which 
suggest the presence of digits, although the identification 

of specific digit impressions is not possible. All manus 
impressions are clearly visible, surrounded by displace-
ment rims, and are either oval in shape or show a concave 
posterior margin. The trackway is somewhat narrower than 
trackway S1, with a WAP/PL ratio of 0.7. As in trackway 
S1, the pes pace angulation (137°) is higher than the manus 
pace angulation (128°). Pes prints are rotated outwards rel-
ative to the trackway midline by about 24° on average, only 
slightly less than in trackway S1, while the rotation angles 
of the manus prints are variable, being strongly rotated out-
wards in LM1 and slightly inwards in LM2.

Trackway S3.—It is the trackway of a biped consisting of 
four consecutive pes imprints (Fig. 4, SOM 1, 4), located 
ca. 10 m away from trackway S1. Only RP1 shows suffi-
cient detail for inferences on the foot anatomy (Fig. 4B, C). 
This footprint is slightly longer (36 cm) than wide (33 cm) 

Fig. 3. Trackway S2 (Eosauropus sp.), which probably represents the same trackmaker species, or even the same individual, as trackway S1; trackmaker 
is moving towards the southwest. A. Photogrammetric orthophoto. B. Depth-color image. C. Interpretative drawing. Abbreviations: LM, left manus; LP, 
left pes; RM, right manus; RP, right pes. 

A B C
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and shows impressions of digits I–IV, with digit impression 
III being the longest, followed by II and IV. Digit IV is 
incompletely preserved distally. Digit I is thin and strongly 
deformed, possibly due to mud collapse. Digit impressions 
I–III preserve claw traces that are curved medially. Digit 
impression I is somewhat separated from, and much more 
posterior to, digit impressions II–IV. The elongated heel 
impression is deep and narrow, and well defined laterally, 
being separated from digit IV by an embayment of the lat-
eral track wall. The medial border of the heel impression 
is less well defined and separated from digit impression I 
by an extensive embayment. The posterior margin of the 
heel is distinctly rounded. The trackway shows a relatively 
wide gauge, with a pace angulation of 144°. Footprints are 
slightly rotated inwards by about 6° with respect to the di-
rection of travel.

Discussion
Number of trackmaker taxa and ichnotaxonomy.—
Clem mensen et al. (2016) assigned trackways S1 and S2 to 
separate types, suggesting different sauropodomorph track-
makers, due to the much more elongated pes shape seen in 
trackway S2. However, trackway S2 also differs from S1 
in the more indistinct shape and the broad displacement 
rims, indicating different substrate conditions at the time 
of track formation. Indeed, LP3 of trackway S1 appears 
to be elongated to a similar degree seen in trackway S2, 
indicating that the elongated morphotype results from suc-
tion effects narrowing the footprint during track forma-
tion. Furthermore, as both trackways lead to the south-west, 
closely match in pes length, and are preserved on the same 
bedding plane ca. 290 m apart from each other, it is well 

A B C
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1
m

200 mm

Fig. 4. A, B. Trackway S3 (Evazoum sp.). This bipedal trackway can possibly be attributed to a non-sauropod sauropodomorph trackmaker. Two smaller 
tridactyl trackways can be identified in close association with trackway S3. C, D. Detail of the best preserved pes impression RP1 (total depth represented 
by the color scale is 58 mm). Photogrammetric orthophoto (A), depth-color images (B, C), interpretative drawing (D).
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possible that trackway S1 represents the continuation of 
trackway S2. Consequently, trackways S1 and S2 are here 
regarded a single track type, possibly left by the same spe-
cies or even the same individual.

Trackway S3 is clearly distinct, differing from track-
ways S1 and S2 in a number of features, including the lack 
of manus prints, the anteriorly to slightly inward rotated pes 
prints, the constricted heel-region, the relative lengths of the 
digit impressions, where digit impression III is the most pro-
truding, the claw impressions, which are directed medially 
rather than laterally, and the lack of an impression of digit V.

Many tetrapod trackways from the Upper Triassic have 
been assigned to sauropodomorph, mainly “prosauropod”, 
trackmakers. Widely discussed examples include the ich-
notaxa Tetrasauropus and Pseudotetrasauropus from the 
Lower Elliot Formation of southern Africa (Ellenberger 1972; 
Porchetti and Nicosia 2007). Subsequently identified track-
ways from Europe and North America have been attributed 
to the ichnotaxa Evazoum, Otozoum, and Eosauropus (Gand 
et al. 2000; Lockley and Meyer 2000, Nicosia and Loi 
2003; Lockley et al. 2006a, b; Lucas et al. 2010; Lockley 
and Lucas 2013; Meyer et al. 2013). Of these track types, 
Tetrasauropus and Eosauropus reflect a quadrupedal loco-
motion. In Tetrasauropus, the pes is oriented parallel to the 
trackway midline, and claw traces are strongly curved in-
wards, whereas in trackways S1 and S2 from Greenland both 
the pes and the claw traces are directed outwards.

Trackways S1 and S2 comply best with the description 
of Eosauropus (Lockley et al. 2006a), and can be referred 
to this ichnogenus. However, the pes footprints of the 
present trackways are about twice the size of those of the 
Eosauropus type trackway and distinctly larger than any 
other trackways referred to this ichnogenus. The outwardly 
rotated digit impressions of the manus seen in Eosauropus 
(Lockley et al. 2006a) are not discernible in the present 
trackways, which could be due to preservation. Trackway 
S3 may be referred to the ichnogenus Evazoum (Nicosia 
and Loi 2003; Lockley et al. 2006b), and differs from the 
similar ichnogenera Kalosauropus and Otozoum in the more 
splayed pes and the greater trackway width (cf. Nicosia and 
Loi 2003). Strikingly, with a pes length of 36 cm, the pres-
ent trackway is distinctly larger than other tracks referred 
to this ichnogenus, including the type trackway (10.5 cm) 
as well as the larger ichnospecies Evazoum gatewayensis, 
which was described to be up to 23 cm in pes length, “much 
larger than any other Evazoum morphotypes” (Lockley 
and Lucas 2013: 347). Porchetti et al. (2008) suggested that 
Evazoum is restricted to paleolatitudes between 0° and 30° 
N. The present trackway suggests the occurrence of this 
ichnogenus at 40° N, expanding the known range of this 
footprint type. Evazoum tracks are commonly referred to 
basal sauropodomorph trackmakers (Nicosia and Loi 2003; 
Lockley et al. 2006b), although a bipedal crurotarsan cannot 
be excluded (Porchetti et al. 2008). Bipedal poposauroids 
similar to Effigia (cf. Nesbitt 2007) and Poposaurus (Farlow 
et al. 2014) show developments in the locomotor apparatus 

that are partly convergent to those in Dinosauromorpha. 
In particular, Poposaurus gracilis had a mesaxonic pes 
that could have left tri-tetradactyl dinosauroid footprints 
(Farlow et al. 2014). However, these were probably of gral-
latorid morphology with a relatively long impression of 
middle digit III, whereas in Evazoum digit impression III 
is only slightly longer than digit impressions II and IV. 
The Fleming Fjord Formation has also produced body fos-
sils of a basal sauropodomorph, which was previously re-
ferred to Plateosaurus by Jenkins et al. (1994) and might 
qualify as a possible trackmaker of the described trackway. 
Preliminary analysis suggests this form to be distinct from 
Plateosaurus, recommending a suprageneric classification 
within Plateosauria (Marco Marzola, personal communica-
tion 2017). Given the incomplete preservation of trackway 
S3, a synapomorphy-based identification of the trackmaker 
is not attempted here.

Evolution of the manus and pes skeleton in early sauro-
pods, and the Triassic sauropod fossil record.—The anat-
omy of the sauropod manus and pes is highly distinctive. 
The manus consists of vertically oriented metacarpals ar-
ranged in a tight semicircle, while digits are strongly short-
ened or, as is the case in some titanosaurs, completely ab-
sent, resulting in horseshoe-shaped manus footprints. The 
much larger pes is rotated outwards. The metatarsals are 
spreading with a semi-plantigrade posture and a fleshy heel 
pad as support. Five proportionally short digits contact the 
ground, the first three of which showing long, deep and nar-
row unguals decreasing in length from digit I to III, result-
ing in an asymmetric, entaxonic pes footprint. Unguals are 
reduced or absent on digit IV and absent on digit V. When 
flexed, the claws are laterally or posterolaterally oriented 
(e.g., Wilson and Sereno 1998; Bonnan 2005).

The evolution of this peculiar autopodial anatomy in early 
sauropods remains poorly understood given the extremely 
sparse body fossil record of preserved pes and manus skel-
etons. Although the seminal works of Wilson and Sereno 
(1998) and Wilson (2002, 2005) established a number of au-
topodial synapomorphies of Sauropoda, Eusauropoda, and 
Neosauropoda, newly described taxa show that some of these 
features are not as straightforward as previously thought.

To date, no unambiguous sauropod tracks are known 
from the Triassic, although a possible sauropod origin was 
repeatedly proposed for trackways from the Chinle Group of 
western North America, which are Norian–Rhaetian in age 
(ca. 210 Mya; Lockley et al. 2001) and ascribed to the ich-
nogenus Eosauropus (previously Tetrasauropus) (Lockley 
et al. 2001, 2006a; Wilson 2005). Eosauropus tracks feature 
proportionally large pes and small manus footprints, sug-
gesting a quadrupedal locomotion. Manus footprints typi-
cally show four to five short, clawless digits arranged in a 
gentle crescent. Pes footprints show four claw-bearing and 
a fifth non-claw bearing digit, and an extensive heel- region. 
Claw impressions are consistently anterolaterally directed 
(Wright 2005; Lockley et al. 2006a). In an attempt to identify 
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the trackmaker based on synapomorphies, Wilson (2005) 
proposed a sauropod origin, based on the quadrupedal gait 
and digitigrade manus, and even linked several track features 
with synapomorphies of Eusauropoda. Thus, the short digits 
and the extensive heel region suggest a semi-digitigrade pes 
(sensu Wilson 2005), which is absent in non-eusauropod 
sauropods such as Vulcanodon (Cooper 1984). Furthermore, 
Wilson (2005) proposed that the tracks show laterally di-
rected claw impressions, which he considered a synapomor-
phy of eusauropods more derived than Shunosaurus. The 
early appearance of these features might indicate an eusauro-
pod origin in the Triassic, implying ghost linages. However, 
based on a stratocladistic approach, Wilson (2005) favored 
the idea that these eusauropod-like characters might had 
evolved independently in the Eosauropus trackmakers.

More recent studies questioned a sauropod origin of the 
Eosauropus tracks. Bonnan and Yates (2007) suggested that 
quadrupedal non-sauropod sauropodomorphs closely re-
lated to sauropods may also qualify as possible trackmakers, 
based on the morphological similarity between Eosauropus 
manus footprints and the manus skeleton of Melanorosaurus. 
Lockley et al. (2011) noted that in Eosauropus digit impres-
sion I is relatively short in comparison with a typical sau-
ropod pes, and suggested that this feature might indicate 
a “prosauropod” trackmaker. Nesbitt et al. (2007) consid-
ered the Eosauropus tracks discussed by Wilson (2005) 
to be indeterminate, and claimed that the synapomorphies 
cited by the latter author are also found in the non-dino-
saurian ichnogenus Brachychirotherium (see also Lucas et 
al. 2010). However, the footprint morphology in the present 
trackway is clearly distinct from Brachychirotherium, given 
the asymmetric, entaxonic pes, and the extremely laterally 
directed claw impressions, leaving sauropodomorph dino-
saurs as the most probable trackmakers.

Synapomorphy-based trackmaker identification.—In the 
following, we discuss and evaluate previously proposed syna-
pomorphies which might be identifiable in the present foot-
prints.

(i) Obligate quadrupedal posture, as indicated by the 
consistent appearance of manus footprints. The obligatory 
quadrupedal posture was considered a sauropod synapo-
morphy (Wilson and Sereno 1998; Wilson 2005), but it 
probably evolved independently in taxa close to, but not 
commonly regarded as sauropods, such as Melanorosaurus. 
Facultative quadrupedality probably appeared early in sau-
ropodomorph evolution, as evidenced by the track record 
(McPhee et al. 2015).

(ii) Semi-digitigrade pes (sensu Wilson 2005) with a 
spreading metatarsus, in which the shortened metatarsals 
are held nearly horizontally, as indicated by the extensive 
and broad heel pad impression (Wilson 2005). This feature is 
considered an eusauropod synapomorphy (Upchurch 1995; 
Wilson 2002, 2005; Allain and Aquesbi 2008), and is absent 
in basal sauropods such as Vulcanodon and Tazoudasaurus, 
which show the plesiomorphic elongated metatarsus. As sug-

gested by Wilson (2005), this synapomorphy can be identi-
fied in trackways referred to Tetrasauropus (= Eosauropus) 
from the Late Triassic of North America, suggesting either 
an early appearance of eusauropods or convergent evolution 
in sauropods and the Eosauropus trackmaker.

(iii) Laterally deflected unguals, as a result of the 
asymmetric position of the flexor tubercle of the unguals 
(Bonnan 2005). This feature was considered a synapomor-
phy of a clade containing Barapasaurus and more derived 
taxa (Wilson and Sereno 1998; Wilson 2002, 2005), or 
Omeisaurus and more derived taxa (Upchurch et al. 2007; 
Yates et al. 2010). An incipient lateral deflection of pedal 
ungual I, where the convex dorsal surface of the latter faces 
slightly medially, can be already observed in Antetonitrus 
(McPhee et al. 2014). Wilson (2005) identified this feature in 
Tetrasauropus (=Eosauropus) trackways, which, however, 
typically show anterolaterally oriented claw impressions not 
reaching the degree of deflection seen in many sauropod 
trackways. It has to be cautioned that the orientation of the 
claw marks might be to some extent influenced by the foot 
kinematics during footprint formation, and therefore do not 
necessarily mirror the exact anatomical ungual orientations 
of the foot. Furthermore, claw orientation is controlled by 
the degree of plantar flexion of the pes, and thus trackmaker 
behavior—while laterally deflected unguals in a flexed pes 
are indicative of the peculiar eusauropod pes anatomy, more 
anteriorly directed claw marks only indicate digit exten-
sion and do not preclude an eusauropod trackmaker (cf. 
Bonnan 2005; Hall et al. 2016). Nevertheless, the present 
trackway provides evidence of claw impressions arranged in 
a right angle to the pes long axis, indicating a larger degree 
of ungual deflection than observed in other Eosauropus 
trackways, closely corresponding to the condition seen in a 
flexed sauropod pes. Claw impressions appear to show the 
medial side of the claws, not the ventral side as would be 
expected in anteriorly directed claws.

(iv) Pes entaxony, listed as a sauropod synapomorphy 
by Wright (2005), and outward rotation of pes. Wilson and 
Sereno (1998) considered the increased robustness of meta-
tarsal I a sauropod synapomorphy, indicating a medial shift 
of the weight-bearing axis. In the present trackway, the rel-
ative length of digit impression I cannot be determined with 
certainty, but the digit appears robust at least in RP3. Digit 
II is more protruding than digit III, although it cannot be 
determined whether this reflects the relative lengths of the 
individual digits. Yates et al. (2010) noted the sauropod-like 
metatarsal in the bipedal non-sauropod sauropodomorph 
Aardonyx, and suggested that a robust digit I predated the 
acquisition of an obligate quadrupedal gait.

Another conspicuous feature of sauropod trackways, the 
outward rotation of the pes, was suggested to be associated 
with the increased entaxony, where the more robust inner 
digits carry the majority of the weight. Due to this outward 
rotation, digit I is the leading digit despite being shorter 
than digits II and III. Bonnan (2005: 360) suggested that 
“perhaps the lateral, outward turn of the pes occurred in the 
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neosauropod forms, with more primitive eusauropods re-
taining a pes orientation closer to those of other saurischian 
dinosaurs”. The marked pes outward rotation in the present 
trackway (30°), which is arguably not produced by a neosau-
ropod trackmaker given the broadly arched manus imprints, 
argues against this interpretation. Outwards rotated pes im-
pressions are also commonly observed in other trackways 
that possibly pertain to basal sauropods (e.g., cf. Lockley et 
al. 2001, 2006a; Xing et al. 2016). This feature, therefore, 
might be characteristic for sauropods in general or for an 
even more inclusive grouping.

(v) Increased length of metatarsal V, with all five digits 
contacting the ground and playing an active role in bearing 
the animal’s weight; suggested as a sauropod synapomor-
phy (Wilson and Sereno 1998), or as the synapomorphy of 
a slightly more inclusive grouping (Gongxianosaurus plus 
more derived taxa; Yates 2007; Yates et al. 2010). The pro-
portionally much longer metatarsal V suggests that in foot-
prints digit impression V would be much more protruding 
than in basal sauropodomorphs, where it usually would not 
have made contact with the ground. The position of digit 
impression V in the present trackway matches the sauropod 
pes configuration.

Other synapomorphies which can be potentially identi-
fied in tracks cannot be evaluated for the present trackway. 
The reduction of manual phalanges is a eusauropod synapo-
morphy according to Wilson and Sereno (1998), although 
Wilson (2005) points out that digit reduction must have 
begun prior to the Lower Jurassic, as indicated by track-
way evidence. Both trackways S1 and S2 lack indications 
for free manual digits, possibly due to poor preservation. 
Synapomorphies related to pedal ungual I cannot be evalu-
ated in the present trackway since claw impression I is not 
readily preserved. The deep and narrow morphology of pedal 
ungual I is considered a sauropod synapomorphy, while the 
increased size of this ungual is considered a synapomorphy 
of both Sauropoda (pedal ungual I being 25% longer than 
pedal ungual II) and Eusauropoda (pedal ungual I longer 
than metatarsal I) (Wilson and Sereno 1998). A pedal un-
gual II which is 90% or less the size of the ungual of pedal 
digit I was resolved as a synapomorphy of a clade consisting 
of Gongxianosaurus plus more derived taxa (Yates 2007; 
Yates et al. 2010). A proposed eusauropod synapomorphy, 
the pedal digits II to III show sickle- shaped, laterally com-
pressed unguals similar to that of digit I (Wilson and Sereno 
1998; Wilson 2002; Upchurch et al. 2007). Although ap-
pearing sickle-shaped, a comparison of claw impressions II 
and III with that of digit I is not possible as the latter is not 
preserved in the present trackway; the trackmakers however 
for sure lacked the distinctly dorsoventrally flattened un-
guals seen in Vulcanodon.

Other features exhibited by the present trackway rep-
resent plesiomorphies which are lost in derived sauropods. 
Although poorly preserved, the elongated manus impres-
sions indicate metacarpals arranged in a broad arc, as exem-
plified by the complete articulated manus of Tazoudasaurus 

(Allain and Aquesbi 2008). The tightly bound, horse-
shoe-like manus configuration seen in later sauropods prob-
ably occurred relatively late in sauropod evolution, and was 
suggested to be a synapomorphy of Neosauropoda (Wilson 
and Sereno 1998; Wilson 2005; Allain and Aquesbi 2008). 
Furthermore, claw impression IV is well developed in the 
present trackway, but the reduction or loss of pedal ungual 
IV is considered a synapomorphy of Eusauropoda (Wilson 
and Sereno 1998; Wilson 2002; Allain and Aquesbi 2008).

The present trackway therefore exhibits a mixture of 
primitive and derived features. The similarities with track-
ways attributed to derived sauropods are intriguing, in fact, 
trackway S1 can be differentiated from the latter only based 
on the absence of the horseshoe-like manus configuration 
characteristic for neosauropods and the presence of a fully 
developed ungual on pedal digit IV, which is reduced or 
absent in eusauropods. The quadrupedal posture, the penta-
dactyly of the pes and the extent of digit V relative to digit 
IV, as well as the entaxony of the pes suggest a derived sau-
ropodiform trackmaker. Other synapomorphies, including 
the semi-digitigrady of the pes and the laterally deflected 
unguals, are even suggestive to a more exclusive group-
ing containing sauropods more derived than Tazoudasaurus 
and Vulcanodon.

Conclusions
The Norian–early Rhaetian Fleming Fjord Formation of 
central East Greenland adds significant information to 
the diversity and distribution of Late Triassic vertebrate 
tracks. The described bipedal trackway is referred to the 
ichnogenus Evazoum, and might represent a non-sauro-
pod sauropodomorph trackmaker. The two quadrupedal 
trackways, possibly of sauropod origin, are here referred 
to Eosauropus. The described tracks represent the first ev-
idence for the presence of these ichnotaxa in Greenland, 
expanding their known paleogeographical range. Both track 
types are distinctly larger than other known tracks ascribed 
to these ichnogenera.

The early evolution of sauropods is poorly known, and 
undisputed evidence for an appearance of this clade prior to 
the Jurassic is currently lacking. The quadrupedal trackways 
described herein suggest the adoption of a sauropod-like 
foot posture, where the pes is semi-digitigrade, oriented an-
tero-laterally, and shows laterally deflected unguals, as early 
as the late Norian–early Rhaetian. Pedal synapomorphies 
(quadrupedal posture, entaxonic pes, five weight-bearing 
digits) suggest a derived sauropodiform trackmaker, with 
two synapomorphies (semi-digitigrade pes, laterally de-
flected unguals) suggesting a sauropod trackmaker more 
derived than Tazoudasaurus and Vulcanodon. These track-
ways, therefore, might provide further evidence for the ap-
pearance of sauropods as early as the Late Triassic, and 
represent the first evidence of this group from Greenland. 
It cannot be excluded, however, that the trackmaker taxon 
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was a non-sauropod sauropodiform which convergently ac-
quired a eusauropod-like pes that is both semi-digitigrade 
and shows laterally deflected unguals (cf. Wilson 2005).

Two of the aforementioned features of the present track-
ways (semi-digitigrade pes and laterally directed unguals) 
have been considered eusauropod synapomorphies, while 
the retention of a large ungual on digit IV represents a 
plesiomorphic feature thought to be absent in eusauropods. 
This previously unknown combination of characters might 
therefore indicate mosaic evolution in the pes skeleton of 
early sauropods.
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SOM 1. Fig. 2. Trackway S1

SOM 1. Fig. 3. Trackway S1. Pes-Manus set P3-M3
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Dinosaurs: Four legs good, two legs bad
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Two new quadrupedal prosauropod dinosaur from South Africa and Argentina and a new method for 

differentiating quadrupeds from bipeds indicates that very large flexed-limbed sauropodomorphs coexisted 

with early columnar-limbed sauropods for 20 million years.

Just like in the famous Orwell quote, the number of legs one walks on has been of central importance in
dinosaur research. “One” being, of course, the dinosaurs. However, dinosaurs several times underwent the
reverse transition than in “Animal Farm”, from two legs to four (1,2). And every time, this transition was
soon after accompanied by a marked increase in body size, a credible measure of “good”. The ultimate
“good” animals on the dinosaur farm were, by a long shot, the giant long-necked sauropods of the Jurassic
and Cretaceous. In fact, sauropod dinosaurs were the largest animals to ever walk the earth and were an
order of magnitude heavier than any other land animal, past or present. Weighing in at 80 or more metric
tons (3), it has long been understood sauropods required four pillar-like limbs to distribute this weight
(4,5). Two new papers (6,7) now shed light on the early evolution of these giants, describing remarkably
similar dinosaurs from very different places (South Africa and Argentina) and times (before and after the
major  extinction  event  201  million  years  ago).  Both  teams  of  paleontologist  reached  very  similar
conclusions, culminating in the naming of a new group of dinosaurs. In a remarkably case of independent
scientific discovery, both teams proposed the same name for this group, the Lessemsauridae.

Sauropods arose from some sort of prosauropods (more properly “basal Sauropodomorpha”) in the Late
Triassic. Prosauropods, like all basal dinosaurs, originally walked on their hind legs only (bipedal), and
sauropod origins thus entailed the transition from a bipedal gait to a quadrupedal gait (walking on all four
legs). This transition also occurred in several other plant-eating dinosaur groups (1,2). Only the meat-
eating dinosaurs (theropods), a subgroup of which are the living birds, never evolved quadrupedality.

Quadrupedality being such a prevalent pattern and its apparent link to large to giant body size justifies
the attention any new dinosaur skeleton will garner that informs on these issues. One such find is the one
described by McPhee et al. (6) from the Early Jurassic Upper Elliot Formation of South Africa and is about
200 to 195 million years old. The other is markedly older at about 209 million years old and comes from
the  Late  Triassic  of  Argentina.  The  Argentinian  animal,  christened  Ingentia  pirma  (“first  giant”)  by
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Apaldetti  et  al.  (7),  was  about  70%  of  the  linear  size  of  Ledumahadi. New  material  of the  oldest
lessemsaurid,  Lessemsaurus, also  indicates  animals  of  7  to  10  t (7).  The  paper  on  the  South  African
dinosaur,  Ledumahadi  mafube  (“dawn giant  thunderclap”),  is  accomponied  by  a  simple  yet  stringent
method for distinguishing bipeds from quadrupeds. Ledumahadi reached the enormous (by non-sauropod
standards)  body mass  of  12  t  and  walked  on  four  legs,  as  did  Ingentia  and  Lessemsaurus.  However,
lessemsaurids  resemble  more  those  other  dinosaurian  quadrupeds  like  Stegosaurus and  Triceratops in
lacking the columnar forelimbs of sauropods. This is apparent from the different shape of their ulna, wrist
and  thigh  bone  (femur)  that  are  more  reminiscent  of  prosauropods  like  the  familiar  Plateosaurus.
Ledumahadi, Ingentia and other Lessemsauridae probably planted their forefeet rather far apart and with a
distinctly flexed elbow when walking. 

True sauropods, which at the latest split from the Lessemsauridae at the end of the the Norian stage of the
Late  Triassic  (209  million  years  ago,  Figure  1),  have  columnar  limbs  as  a  key  adaptation (5).  While
Ledumahadi and  Lessemsaurus  might have been close to the upper body size limit possible for animals
with a flexed limb posture (6), the columnar limbs paved the way for reaching gigantic sizes far surpassing
those  of  all  other  dinosaurs,  and  for  a  major  radiation  starting  in  the  Early  Jurassic,  while  other
sauropodomorph lineages died out. Yet, early sauropods were smaller or equal in size to Ledumahadi and
Lessemsaurus, suggesting that size increase might not have been the only driving factor leading to the evo-
lution of columnar limbs. In fact, as so often in nature, the story is much more complex, and sauropod
gigantism was made possible by a unique combination of primitive features and evolutionary innovations
(4,5).

The most important advance made by South African study (6), however, probably is not describing a new
“giant”  dinosaur  but  developing  a  method  for  determining  whether  a  given  animal  was  bipedal  or
quadrupedal. The new method relies on the observation that in bipeds the forelimb bones are much more
slender than the hind limb bones. Thus, a dataset of the shaft circumferences of the upper arm bone
(humerus) and the femur of species of known stance can be used to statistically predict stance by linear
discriminant analysis. But can data derived from a fundamentally different group such as mammals be
used  to  predict  stance  in  dinosaurs?  Sauropod dinosaurs,  in  contrast  to  mammals  and  ornithischian
dinosaurs, had large parts of their neck and trunk space filled with air sacs, shifting the center of mass
backwards  (8),  with  effects  on  relative  limb  bone  circumferences.  Despite  this  and  other  potential
drawbacks, the new method predicts stance in mammals based on dinosaurian data surprisingly well, with
only 10% misclassification (identifying the beaver as bipedal, for example).

Walking, on two legs or on four, leaves tracks behind, and such tracks have the potential of fossilizing,
spawning the discipline of dinosaur ichnology. While tracks will provide an unequivocal answer to what
an animal really did, their disadvantage is the difficulty of identifying the track maker. No dinosaur ever
was found dead in its tracks (unlike some Jurassic horseshoe crabs from Germany), requiring some detec-
tive work. The evidence in the case of dinosaur tracks consists of evolutionary innovations (synapomor-
phies), e.g., in the foot anatomy, that are reflected in the track. The uncertainties associated with track
maker identification have sometime led to an unwarranted neglect of the track evidence.

Fossil tracks are essential for the understanding of early quadrupedal sauropodomorphs, especially in
light of the scarce body fossil record and the many evolutionary novelties in both the foot and hand that
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are  potentially  registered  in  tracks.  Although  McPhee  et  al.  mention  that  tracks  of  quadrupedal
prosauropods are present in the Late Triassic, especially of southern Africa, most of these tracks probably
were  not  made  by  dinosaurs  (9).  The only  trackway widely  agreed  to  originate  from a  quadrupedal
prosauropod comes from the Late Triassic (late Norian to Rhaetian) Lower Elliot Formation of Lesotho
(9,10,11). This trackway, Tetrasauropus, was left by a large animal (hip height ~2 m) that appears to have
resembled Ledumahadi.  Tetrasauropus shows a number of primitive features lost in sauropods, including
the widely spaced forefoot impressions, consistent with the flexed limb posture inferred for Ledumahadi.
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Figure 1. Tracks are a crucial part of the fossil record of four-legged sauropodomorphs. Tetrasauropus, a 
large trackway from the Upper Triassic of Lesotho, shows flexed and splayed forelimbs, corresponding to 
the condition inferred for the sauropod sister group Lessemsauridae, here represented by the Late Triassic 
Lessemsaurus and the Early Jurassic Ledumahadi (trackway drawing taken from (9)). Sauropods, which are
characterized by columnar, unflexed limbs, appear in the bone record not before the Early Jurassic, but a 
trackway from Greenland attests to their presence in the Late Triassic (trackway drawing after (12)). Both 
columnar-limbed and flexed-limbed sauropodomorphs thus coexisted for 20 million years. Geologic time 
is from reference (20).
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However, the track record also provides the earliest convincing evidence for the columnar sauropod-type 
stance and mode of locomotion, and it considerably predates both Ledumahadi and the earliest sauropod 
body fossils. The trackway is about 209 million years old and comes from the late Norian–early Rhaetian 
of Greenland (12). The prints of both the forefoot and hind foot are located close to the midline of the 
trackway, indicating a parasagittal gait and an upright posture (12,13). These features do not appear in the 
body fossil record before the Early Jurassic, where they are found in early sauropods such as Vulcanodon, 
also from South Africa. The Greenland trackway shows evolutionary innovations of sauropods, such as 
the laterally deflected foot claws, and is practically indistinguishable from sauropod trackways from the 
later Mesozoic, except for the presence of a claw mark on the impression of the fourth toe. The Greenland 
trackway thus suggests that sauropods were around in the Late Triassic, which is consistent with the 
phylogenetic evidence (6,7) and shows that sauropods must have coexisted with bipedal as well as 
quadrupedal prosauropods such as the lessemsaurids. The new Argentinian giants now corroborates this 
view because it is of the same age of the tracks, Late Triassic, and could have left those Tetrasauropus 
tracks. This also is plausible scenario because South Africa and Argentina were geographically close at the
time
These considerations  question some claims made in  the  new South African paper.  As  for  body size,
McPhee et  al.  are likely correct  in stating that  Ledumahadi was the largest animal of  its  time (Early
Jurassic), and bone histological analysis of the holotype femur indicates that it was fully grown. Bone
histological evidence (6,7)  also supports the systematic position of Lessemsauridae outside of Sauropoda
because of the presence of regularly spaced growth marks in the long bones. Lessemsaurids combine the
primitive  growth  stops  with  the  fast-growing tissue  of  later  sauropods  (7,14,15),  indicting  that  these
animals also were intermediate in growth rate between, e.g., Plateosaurus, and true sauropods which grew
too fast to lay down growth marks (7,14,15).

However, at the estimated 12 t, Ledumahadi was only marginally larger than the contemporary or slightly
younger (16) Vulcanodon and the much older Lessemsaurus, estimated at 7-10 t (7). In addition, there are
unpublished fossil  bones (17)  from a bipedal  prosauropod giant  (10-15  t),  also from the  Lower  Elliot
Formation (Late Triassic). Finally, the track record also indicates that sizes similar to that of Vulcanodon
were reached already in the Late Triassic, as evidenced by both the sauropod tracks from Greenland (hind
foot  length  43  cm)  and  the  Tetrasauropus tracks.  Columnar-limbed  sauropods  and  flexed-limb
prosauropods coexisted for the considerable time of at least 20 million years (Figure 1), and body size in
sauropodomorphs did not increase after the end-Triassic extinctions but well before it.  The extinction
event thus does not seem to have affected this dinosaur lineage.

After the extinction of flexed-limbed prosauropods about 190 million years ago, “four legs” were good for
another 125 million years until the end of the Cretaceous, and sauropods were to remain the dominant
plant eaters (18). But, as in Orwell’s story, the claim that “four legs are good, two legs are better” may be
justified by the surviving dinosaurs, the birds. Bipedality, retained by all meat-eating dinosaurs, means
that there is a pair of limbs that can be put to other good uses, such as catching dinner, waving at the girls,
and flying (19).
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Dinosaur tracks: state of research, challenges, and prospectus

Jens N. Lallensack
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ABSTRACT
Although often neglected, fossil footprints played an important role in shaping our modern understanding
of dinosaurs, informing on aspects as diverse as distribution, ecology, and abundance; size, anatomy, and
pathologies; posture and range of motion; foot kinematics, gaits, and speeds; as well as functional mor-
phology and behavior. Yet, the study of dinosaur tracks faces a number of problems adding significant am-
biguity to their interpretation, and are thus seriously limiting their utility. The five most vexing categories
of problems might include the collection and dissemination of data; the definition of footprint margins; the
understanding and distinction of separate sources of footprint shape variation; the identification of the
trackmaker; and time-averaging of footprint assemblages. All of these problems are much more relevant
for the track record than equivalent problems are for the skeletal record, mainly due to the nature of tracks
as life traces and sedimentary structures. It is argued that objective and quantitative methods, which re-
main widely underused in ichnology, bear the potential to effectively account for these problems, and thus
open the way for more fully exploiting tracks to augment our understanding of dinosaurs. While the taxo-
nomic resolution of tracks might have been overestimated by ichnotaxonomy, other determinants of track
variation, especially functional adaptations, bear great potential for future studies.

INTRODUCTION
Tracks constitute a valuable data source for inferences on the anatomy, biology, ecology, and evolution of
dinosaurs. Essentially being sedimentary structures, tracks pass through different taphonomical filters than
do body fossils, and thus are often preserved where bones are not. They can, therefore, be used to comple -
ment and test the completeness of the body fossil record. Furthermore, tracks are life traces, and as such do
not represent the trackmaker itself but record its activities at a certain time and place (e.g., Lockley 1997).
They thus record information, especially on behavior, that cannot be recorded by body fossils. This very
different nature of tracks, however, also makes it challenging to incorporate tracks in studies concerned
with body fossils. In fact, tracks are often neglected in studies developing the general understanding of di-
nosaurs despite their obvious potential, and studies focused on tracks did not yet contribute as much to
this understanding as they potentially can.

In the following, I will first review the significant contributions studies of tracks made—and continue to
make—to our modern understanding of dinosaurs. Then, I describe what I consider the five main chal -
lenges that complicate the interpretation of tracks, with emphasis on possible solutions and advances made
in the present dissertation. I end the discussion with a note on the current practice of ichnotaxonomy, and
conclude that especially functional interpretations of tracks bear high potential for future study. As an un-
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dertone throughout this chapter, the application of objective and quantitative methods is strongly advo-
cated, and it is considered paramount for the future advance of the study of tracks.

WHAT TRACKS CONTRIBUTE TO THE UNDERSTANDING OF DINOSAURS

Distribution, ecology, and abundance
Fossil footprints are often more abundant than body fossils and can be found in rock formations that do
not preserve bones  (Lockley 1998a), providing valuable data on the temporal and spatial distribution of
taxa. This is especially true for the Triassic, which has an especially scarce body fossil record (e.g., Molnar
2012) despite being a critical interval in tetrapod evolution (Sues and Fraser 2010). Quadrupedal dinosauro-
morph tracks from the Polish Holy Cross Mountains date to the early Olenekian (ca 249–251 Ma), indicat-
ing that the dinosaur stem lineage emerged soon after the Permian/Triassic mass extinction (252.3 Ma),
while the earliest dinosauromorph body fossils only date to the latest Anisian (ca 242–244 Ma) (Brusatte et
al. 2011). While the oldest undisputed dinosaur body fossils come from near the Carnian—Norian boundary
(Brusatte et al. 2010; Langer et al. 2010), the oldest probable dinosaur tracks date to the Ladinian (Gand and
Demathieu 2005; Melchor and De Valais 2006; Brusatte et al. 2011). Sauropods first emerge in the body fos-
sil record in the Lower Jurassic (Viglietti et al. 2018), as Isanosaurus, originally described as a Late Triassic
sauropod, has probably been dated incorrectly (Racey and Goodall 2009; McPhee et al. 2015). Again, foot-
print evidence suggests a substantially earlier origin (Wilson 2005; Lockley et al. 2006); the currently most
convincing example, a trackway from close to the Norian—Rhaetian boundary (ca 208 Ma), shows a num-
ber of synapomorphies otherwise only known from eusauropods (Lallensack et al. 2017; chapter 6).

Tracks furthermore yield important implications on the spatial distribution of dinosaurs. For example, or -
nithopod footprints described in 1960 from Spitzbergen had provided the first evidence of non-avian di-
nosaurs at polar latitudes (Lapparent 1962; Rich et al. 2002). Tracks from Brazil provide the only uncon-
tentious evidence for Jurassic thyreophorans in South America (Francischini et al. 2018). Tracks revealed
an unexpected abundance of sauropod and theropod dinosaurs on carbonate platforms, sometimes far from
the continents (e.g., Dalla Vecchia 2005; Petti et al. 2011). Large theropod tracks found in marine strata of
the Upper Jurassic of Germany have been suggested to record a sea level fall that allowed for dispersal
onto previously isolated islands that had developed a dwarfed island fauna (Lallensack et al. 2015).

Tracks allow inferences on the species composition of dinosaur communities, habitat preferences, and pop-
ulation structures (Lockley 1998a). For example, tracks have been used to reconstruct the composition and
evolution of dinosaur faunas of the Middle Jurassic, where terrestrial body fossils are rare globally  (e.g.,
Lockley and Meyer 2000; Whyte et al. 2007). A hadrosaurid tracksite from the Late Cretaceous of Alaska
provided insights into herd structures at polar latitudes, with relative abundances of separate size classes
being in accordance with growth curves deduced from bone histology (Fiorillo et al. 2014). Both tracks and
body fossils have been cited as evidence of age segregation in sauropods, contradicting notions of parental
care in this group (Myers and Fiorillo 2009).

In contrast to bones, tracks are not biased by any spatial averaging, and periods of time averaging are gen-
erally shorter  (Cohen et al.  1993).  They thus can record which animals,  and at which abundance, fre-
quented a specific habitat at a higher spatial and temporal resolution. Bones, on the other hand, provide a
more general picture, where the effects of habitat specificity and seasonality are less severe. Paleoecologi-
cal inferences are therefore optimally based on both lines of evidence (Cohen et al. 1993).
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Size, anatomy, and pathologies
Tracks may provide important data on body size evolution in dinosaurs. Body size is most frequently esti -
mated from pedal footprint length, which correlates with hip height (e.g., Thulborn 1990). In quadrupedal
trackways, an alternative measure, the gleno-acetabular distance, can be employed  (Lallensack et al. ac-
cepted; chapter 5). In principle, weight can be directly estimated from tracks  (Schanz et al. 2013; Läbe
2017), with exiting prospects for future studies. In chapter 3 (Lallensack et al. unpubl.), footprint centroid
size was employed as size proxy, showing that bipedal ornithischians underwent a gradual size increase
from the Late Triassic/Early Jurassic to the Late Cretaceous, surpassing theropods from the Early Creta-
ceous onwards. Maximum body size in tridactyl trackmakers was found to be highest in the Late Creta -
ceous, followed by the Late Jurassic (Lallensack et al. unpubl.; chapter 3). It has been noted that the sauro-
pod track record generally suggests a much smaller body size than the skeletal record (Lockley 1997). In-
deed, a larger sample of 124 sauropod trackways from around the world, all including both manual and
pedal imprints, shows an average pedal footprint length of only 52 cm, indicating a hip height of little
more than two meters (Lallensack, unpublished data). While it remains unclear which taphonomic filters
led to this discrepancy, the track record is consistent with the high number of offspring and high mortality
rates before sexual maturity that have been inferred for sauropods (Sander et al. 2008).

Obviously, tracks provide information on the trackmaker's foot anatomy, which is of relevance given the
scarcity of articulated manual and pedal skeletons. Sometimes, anatomy inferred from tracks is without an
obvious analogue in the body fossil record; this is the case for the bilobed sauropod manual impressions
described in chapter 5 (Lallensack et al. accepted), which indicate a subdivision of the distal metacarpal
colonnade into two functional units. Much of the current knowledge on the soft part anatomy of dinosaur
autopodia was derived from tracks, including the presence of heel pads in the pedes of graviportal taxa
such as sauropods (Bonnan 2005) and ornithopods (Moreno et al. 2007), but also of deinonychosaurians (Li
et al. 2008); the amount of soft tissue enclosing the digits (Lockley et al. 1998); the number and shape of
phalangeal pads as well as their generally mesarthral condition (Thulborn 1990); the bilobed heel pad typi-
cal for many hadrosaurid tracks (e.g., Díaz-Martínez et al. 2015); the shape and size of claws and hoofs (e.g.,
Lallensak et al. 2017 unpublished; chapters 3 and 6); as well as the nature of the integument of the foot
sole, which can be deduced from skin impressions (e.g., Currie et al. 1991; Paik et al. 2017).

Dinosaur tracks yield also a number of examples of inferred pathologies (McCrea et al. 2015). These can be
inferred either directly from the footprint morphology, including, e.g., aberrant or missing digital impres-
sions. They can also be deduced from the trackway pattern—a right step consistently shorter than the left,
or vice versa, can be due to a pathology in the left (or right) leg resulting in a limp. In some cases, patholo -
gies are expressed in both the footprint morphology and the trackway pattern (McCrea et al. 2015; Raz-
zolini et al. 2016), allowing for studying both the pathologies themselves and their influence on locomo-
tion. In chapter 5 (Lallensack et al. accepted), statistically significant discrepancies of step lengths were
demonstrated to be a common phenomenon, suggesting that such patterns can simply be behavioral with-
out resulting from an explicit pathology.

Posture and range of motion
A quadrupedal trackway provides unequivocal evidence for at least facultative quadrupedality of the track-
maker, although the reverse—the bipedal condition—cannot always be inferred with certainty given the
possibility that manual impressions are simply not preserved  (Falkingham et al. 2011a,  b). Tracks show
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that  many  early  dinosauromorphs  were  quadrupedal,  including  the  earliest  evidence  for  this  clade
(Brusatte et al. 2011). Tracks demonstrate quadrupedality in many larger ornithopods, being in unison with
osteological inferences, and so far provide the only evidence that several small-sized ornithopods were
quadrupedal (Lockley and Wright 2001; Castanera et al. 2013). Furthermore, there is evidence that basal or-
nithischians were able to switch between bipedal and quadrupedal gaits as a response to changing terrain
and  substrate  properties  (Wilson  et  al.  2009).  Tracks  likewise  show  quadrupedality  in  basal
sauropodomorphs  with flexed limb postures  (Lallensack et  al.  2017;  Sander and Lallensack submitted;
chapters 6 and 7), and confirm quadrupedality in hatchlings of  Massospondylus, suggesting a shift from
quadrupedality to bipedality during ontogeny in basal sauropodomorphs (Reisz et al. 2012). Tracks, there-
fore, play a crucial role in the understanding of secondary quadrupedalism, which is a rare transition in
tetrapod locomotion (Maidment and Barrett 2012; VanBuren and Bonnan 2013).

Secondarily quadrupedal dinosaurs face the problem of rotating their manus into a pronated, forward-fac-
ing position to allow it to contribute to propulsion during locomotion. Both osteological  (Bonnan 2003)
and track evidence  (Milner et al.  2009) show that the plesiomorphic condition in dinosaurs was semi-
supination, where the palms of the hands are facing each other, and that active pronation of the forearm
was not possible. In sauropods, manus orientation is difficult to infer based on the osteology given the
large amount of cartilage within the joints. Indeed, osteological  edivence appeared to support the ple-
siomorphic lateral manus orientation, while trackways demonstrated that  an almost fully anterior manus
position is possible (Borsuk-Bialynicka 1977; Bonnan 2003). Trackway evidence further revealed a consid-
erable rotational range of movement in the sauropod forelimb, much of which was apparently achieved by
rotation in the shoulder  (Marty 2008; Xing et al. 2015). Orientations of manual impressions in sauropod
trackways were analyzed in chapter 5 (Lallensack et al. accepted), showing that manus orientations were
correlated with trackmaker size, locomotion speed, and trackway gauge, suggesting that more anterior ori-
entations are employed when the manus is contributing to propulsion.

Tracks inform on the degree of sprawling seen in the forelimb. Somewhat sprawling or semi-sprawling
limbs were inferred for some basal sauropodomorphs (Lallensack et al. 2017; Sander and Lallensack sub-
mitted; chapters 6 and 7). Trackways provided crucial evidence for a long-standing debate on forelimb pos-
ture in ceratopsians, demonstrating that, while not fully erect, the forelimb was less sprawling than it has
been assumed prior to the discovery of such tracks (Lockley and Hunt 1995; Paul and Christiansen 2000;
Thompson and Holmes 2007). Sauropod trackways feature an astonishing variability of gauges, ranging
from very narrow gauge to wide gauge (Lallensack et al. accepted; chapter 5). Osteological correlates for
somewhat abducted limbs were identified in titanosaurians, demonstrating that this group was producing
wide gauge trackways (Wilson and Carrano 1999). However, the track record also shows that part of this
variability was behavioral  (Wright 2005; Castanera et al. 2012). A biomechanical analysis suggested that
narrow gauge trackways are correlated with a posterior position of the center of mass, while wide gauge
trackways indicate a more anterior position, providing insights into the relationship between build and lo-
comotion in sauropods (Henderson 2006a).

Tracks furthermore inform on pes orientation, suggesting that an outward rotation of the pes might be a
defining feature of sauropods (Lallensack et al. 2017; chapter 6). In ornithopods, footprints are typically ro-
tated inwards, indicating that the weight-bearing parts of the foot are moved closer to the sagittal plane.
This might have reduced the need for medial to lateral swinging of the body during locomotion, which is
necessary in trackmakers showing a wide gauge to keep the center of mass above the weight-bearing foot
(Casanovas et al. 1995; Pérez-Lorente 2015).
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Tracks also record which parts of the foot made contact with the ground. In the digitigrade pedal impres -
sions of theropods and basal ornithischians, the metatarsophalangeal joint of digits II and III did not make
contact with the ground, while digit IV was impressed over its whole length (Farlow et al. 2000). Deinony-
chosaurian tracks confirm that only the base of digit II was weight-bearing, with the characteristic sickle-
shaped claw held clear off the ground  (Li et al. 2008). Sauropods tracks indicate a semi-digitigrade pes,
where the metatarsals are supported by a heel pad (Wilson 2005). Tracks furthermore show that posture
may change due to individual behavior. Thus, theropods may in some cases lift the posterior part of the
foot above the ground during running (Sarjeant 1975; Thulborn 1990; Viera and Torres 1995), but, in rare
cases, have also been suggested to walk with their metatarsus fully impressed (Kuban 1989).

Foot kinematics, gaits, and speeds
Tracks provide information on foot kinematics during locomotion. Especially in deeply penetrating foot-
prints, entry and exit traces of digits as well as striation marks from individual scales may be differenti -
ated, allowing for a precise reconstruction of how the foot moved within the substrate  (Avanzini et al.
2012). For bipedal dinosaurs, these marks indicate that the foot swung outwards during the stride, describ-
ing an arc (Thulborn 1990). Within theropods, foot kinematics were found to be conservative (Avanzini et
al. 2012). As discussed in chapter 3  (Lallensack et al. unpubl.), modern ratites draw their digits together
while swinging the foot forwards but splayed them before contacting the ground, providing a larger base
of support. In many theropod footprints, however, the interdigital angles are very narrow; the reduced
base of support might have been compensated by the of the presence of a long tail acting as a stabilizer
(Lallensack et al.  unpubl.;  chapter 3). Sauropod manual impressions from the Late Jurassic of Portugal
showed that the deeply penetrating manus was leaving the substrate vertically, suggesting that it did not
play a major role in propulsion of the animal (Milàn et al. 2005).

Absolute speeds can be estimated based on the stride length of the trackway and the hip height estimated
from footprint length (Alexander 1976). The vast majority of known trackways were left by walking ani-
mals  (e.g., Thulborn 1984). Evidence for running dinosaurs  (e.g., Farlow 1981; Thulborn and Wade 1984;
Irby 1996; Weems 2006; Kim and Huh 2010; Xing et al. 2016) remains rare, and is restricted to small and
medium-sized bipedal trackmakers, with maximum recorded speeds of up to 40 km/h (Farlow et al. 2012a).
As running can be considered a rare activity in dinosaurs, as it is for modern animals, tracks may seldom
record the maximum locomotory ability of their makers (Farlow et al. 2012a). However, it has become clear
that theropods moved generally faster than did herbivorous dinosaurs (Currie 1983).

Gaits in theropods were similar to those of modern ratites in showing a continuous transition from walk-
ing to running, in contrast to the discontinuous transition in humans, which involves distinct gaits (Bishop
et al. 2017). The exact gait used to produce a quadrupedal trackway can often be determined only when
size and body proportions of the trackmaker are given, as separate gaits may produce identical trackway
patterns  (Stevens et al. 2016). The walking pace (referred to as an "ambling gait"),  where the fore- and
hindlimb of one side are in ground contact while the limbs of the opposite side of the body are swinging
forwards,  was suggested as the most likely gait  employed by some wide gauge sauropod trackmakers
(Casanovas et al. 1997; Vila et al. 2013). However, such a gait requires the trackmaker to constantly shift its
center of mass towards that side of the body where the feet are in ground contact, which appears unlikely
in a wide gauge sauropod trackmaker. In chapter 5 (Lallensack et al. accepted), the lateral-sequence single-
foot walk was found to be the most likely employed gait in sauropods, at least for smaller trackmakers.
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Functional morphology and behavior
Tracks provide valuable evidence for functional morphology. Wide gauge sauropod tracks were used to
make sense of peculiar features of the appendicular skeleton of titanosaurs, including the strongly elliptical
femora  (Wilson and Carrano 1999). Functional interpretations for tridactyl tracks remain rare, but bear
great potential for studies on dinosaur locomotion. As demonstrated in chapter 3  (Lallensack et al. un-
publ.), a proportionally long digital impression III can be regarded as an adaptation for cursoriality, while
thin and widely splayed digits improve stability. Short footprints with broad digits reflect graviportal fea-
tures. While graviportality is common in large ornithopods, it is absent in equally-sized theropods, possi-
bly because retaining a greater degree of cursoriality and maneuverability is essential for predators (Far-
low et al. 2013).

Tracks provide both direct and indirect evidence for behavior. Theropod tracks are often more abundant
than tracks of herbivorous dinosaurs, which is in sharp contrast to the faunal composition suggested by
the skeletal record. Tracks record the activity of animals rather than the animals itself;  therefore, this
theropod domination might reflect the greater activity of these predators  (Farlow et al. 2012a). Alterna-
tively, their larger home ranges and lower habitat specificity could have caused them to cross environmen-
tal barriers more frequently, increasing the probability of track registration (c.f., Farlow 1987; Cohen et al.
1993). Trackways record how individuals adjust their mode of locomotion to environmental conditions.
Sauropods tended to extend their pedal digits forwards when walking on soft substrates, improving trac-
tion (Hall et al. 2016). A theropod trackmaker responded to a sloping and slippery substrate by gripping
with its claws, while ornithischian trackmakers responded to the same slope by shifting to a quadrupedal
gait, increasing gauge width, and adopting a more plantigrade foot posture  (Wilson et al.  2009). Swim
tracks demonstrate that at least some theropod dinosaurs did swim, and furthermore record how individu-
als reacted to current changes (Milner and Lockley 2016).

Multiple tracksites of sauropods (see Myers and Fiorillo 2009 and references therein), theropods (e.g., Os-
trom 1972; Lockley and Matsukawa 1999; Li et al. 2008), and ornithischians (e.g., Matsukawa et al. 2001;
Lockley et al. 2012; Piñuela et al. 2016) have been cited as evidence for gregarious behavior. Criteria for in-
ferring gregariousness from tracks include the presence of multiple trackways on the same surface, which
are of the same type, parallel to each other, equally spaced, corresponding in locomotion speed values, and
influencing each other (e.g., Lockley and Matsukawa 1999; Piñuela et al. 2016). Although it is difficult to as-
sess if a set of trackways was left simultaneously the body of evidence for gregariousness increases when
body fossil and trackway data are combined (Myers and Fiorillo 2009). Such an combined approach pro-
vided evidence for age segregation in sauropods (Myers and Fiorillo 2009).

CHALLENGES
As shown by the above review, tracks form an important part of the evidence leading to the modern con-
ception of dinosaur anatomy, biology, and ecology. Next, I turn to the many difficulties, or challenges, in
interpreting trackway data, which result from the very nature of fossil tracks, which are both sedimentary
structures and life traces. These difficulties currently add significant ambiguity to interpretations derived
from tracks and are mostly not sufficiently accounted for. The most important of these challenges are re-
viewed below, and possible solutions are discussed.
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Data collection and dissemination
Most of the information recorded in a footprint is not preserved in the footprint itself but in its context.
Any excavation will separate footprints from their context, and is therefore often considered undesirable
(Bennett et al. 2013). Therefore, and in contrast to body fossils, tracks typically remain in the field in often
remote locations, which does not only hinder access to scientists but also exposes the tracks to the ele-
ments, leading to degradation over time. This difficult, and in some cases impossible, access often prohibits
re-evaluation of results made by previous studies. Often, researchers have to solely rely on published liter-
ature of the track assemblage of interest, where footprint morphologies are typically depicted using inter -
pretative outline drawings that may introduce significant interpretational bias.

Fortunately, a solution to these long-lasting problems is in sight. Photogrammetry, which allows for the
generation of high-resolution digital  three-dimensional models of footprints and whole tracksites with
minimal time and monetary expenses (Falkingham 2012; Mallison and Wings 2014; Matthews et al. 2016),
has gained wide usage and support in recent years and now is considered standard practice by many re-
searchers in the field (Falkingham et al. 2018). When supplemented with sedimentological data and sam-
ples as well as GPS data, such three-dimensional models allow for capturing most of the information con-
tained in a tracksite. Models can be both shared directly and used to derive informative two-dimensional
figures, including depth-color images and contour plots, allowing for independent re-evaluation of results.

Definition of footprint margins
Footprints often do not show distinct margins, but may fade out gradually into the surrounding sediment,
making it difficult to define the extent of a footprint. As a result, linear and angular measurements as well
as outline drawings made by the researcher will introduce a significant degree of subjectivity. Falkingham
(2016) quantified the range of subjectivity for an exemplary footprint and showed that footprint length
varies as much as 27% depending on the height level chosen for measurement. Similarly, interpretations of
footprint shape can greatly differ between observers (Thulborn 1990). This degree of subjectivity does not
allow for obtaining objective quantitative and repeatable results  (Falkingham 2016).  A solution to this
problem is presented in chapter 4  (Lallensack unpubl.). Based on three-dimensional models, a computer
script determines the trackway margin automatically, allowing for completely objective quantitative shape
analysis.

Sources of footprint shape variation
Traditionally, footprint shape features are interpreted regarding their possible phylogenetic and ichnotaxo-
nomic meaning, while other possible sources of variation are often ignored. These various determinants of
footprint shape variation are summarized below.

Mode of preservation—A surface containing tracks is not necessarily the tracking surface (i.e., the surface
the animal walked on). Tracks may be transmitted onto sediment layers below the tracking surface, in
which case they are both larger and more indistinct (e.g., Allen 1997; Farlow et al. 2006; Milàn and Bromley
2006; Jackson et al. 2010). Such undertracks, however, may only form under special circumstances, and are
not as common as often assumed (Marty et al. 2009). Therefore, shallow and indistinct footprint shapes are
often the result of a firmer substrate rather than undertrack preservation (Nadon 2001). Shallow and indis-
tinct shapes may also result from thin layers deposited above the tracking surface, either by multiple sedi -
mentation events or by the growth of microbial mats, forming an overtrack (Marty et al. 2009). Footprints
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preserved as natural casts do not appear to be significantly different in shape than their respective molds
(Wings et al. 2016).

Post-formation alteration—Footprint shape is often markedly deformed and/or degraded after footprint for-
mation, both before burial  and after modern-day exposure.  Degradation may occur as continuous and
gradual weathering slowly reducing the topography of tracks (Henderson 2006b), and/or of  localized ero-
sion of larger pieces  (Lallensack et al. accepted; chapter 5). Footprint shape may also be altered during
burial, where strain acting on the track surface can cause significant deformation (Schulp 2002).

Substrate and behavior—The combination of substrate properties and trackmaker behavior at the time of
track formation has, besides the anatomy of the trackmaker, the greatest impact on the final footprint
shape (Falkingham 2014). Important substrate factors influencing footprint shape include the topography
of the tracking surface and the structure,  composition, and water content of the sediment. Behavioral
sources of variation include different activities such as resting and swimming, changes in speed and direc -
tion of travel, and more subtle variations in the foot kinematics. Effects of variation in substrate and be -
havior can be studied by comparing separate footprints of a single trackway (Lallensack et al. 2016; chapter
2). Furthermore, such effects can be studied experimentally using living animals (e.g., Farlow 1989; Milàn
2006), mechanical substrate impactors  (e.g., Jackson et al. 2010), and computer simulations (e.g., Falking-
ham and Gatesy 2014).

Interspecific variation—Phylogeny is a major determinant of footprint shape especially when more inclu-
sive taxa are considered. However, widespread convergence and conservatism in pedal morphologies indi-
cate that functional demands play an equally important role. As shown in chapter 3 (Lallensack et al. un-
publ.), shape trajectories are recurrent in separate groups of tridactyl dinosaurs, and important shape fea-
tures  are clearly  correlated with size,  reflecting changing functional  requirements.  Therefore,  dinosaur
footprints might not be as phylogenetically informative as often assumed. It has also been suggested that
parts of the interspecific variation can be due to intrinsic developmental factors such as heterochrony
without explicit functional meanings (Lockley 2007a, 2009). However, given the importance of a function-
ally well-adapted pes for survival especially in larger bipedal trackmakers, studying footprints from a func-
tional point of view may provide valuable insights into dinosaur biology (Lallensack et al. unpubl.; chapter
3).

Intraspecific  variation—Last  but  not  least,  foot  shape varies  from individual  to  individual  of  the same
species. Such variation may be due to genetic diversity, environmental influences, pathologies, and, most
importantly, ontogeny. Olsen (1980) demonstrated that toe extension (the projection of digital impression
III beyond digital impressions II and IV) decreases continuously with increasing footprint size in a sample
of theropod footprints from the Newark Supergroup of New Jersey, US. As toe extension is the primary
feature  distinguishing  the  three  ichnotaxa  contained  in  the  sample  (Grallator,  Anchisauripus,  and  Eu-
brontes), Olsen proposed that all three might simply represent different ontogenetic stages of one and the
same trackmaker species that form an allometric trajectory (Olsen 1980). Until now, the degree to which
dinosaur feet may grow allometrically remains poorly constrained (Farlow et al. 2012b), and Olsen’s origi-
nal claim was neither convincingly refuted nor corroborated.

Trackmaker identification
The utility of tracks to supplement the body fossil record depends on the resolution to which the track-
makers can be identified  (Carrano and Wilson 2001). As tracks are seldom be found in association with
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body fossils, the trackmaker taxon often remains unclear even at the level of more inclusive taxa. For ex-
ample, the different groups of large theropod dinosaurs cannot currently be reliably differentiated based on
their tracks despite their wide phylogenetic separation (Farlow et al. 2013). At the genus or species level,
trackmaker assignment is not possible except in rare cases, and only by considering additional geographic
and temporal constraints (e.g., Lockley and Hunt 1994).

The synapomorphy-based approach (Olsen 1995; Carrano and Wilson 2001) is commonly regarded as the
most rigorous method for trackmaker identification (e.g., Brusatte et al. 2011). Its applicability is restricted
by the rarity of articulated pedal skeletons as well as conservatism and convergence in pedal morphologies
shown by some lineages such as theropods and sauropods, often necessitating the use of alternative meth-
ods  (e.g.,  Smith  and  Farlow 2003;  Buckley  et  al.  2015).  Nevertheless,  the  potential  for  identifying di-
nosaurian trackmakers based on synapomorphies is not yet fully exploited (Lallensack et al. 2017; Sander
and Lallensack submitted; chapters 6 and 7), and new fossil discoveries continue to allow for new assign-
ments to be made (e.g. Brusatte et al. 2011).

Time-averaging
Interpretations of trackmaker interactions such as gregariousness often rely on the assumption that the
tracks in question have been made simultaneously. Time averaging can be inferred based on differences in
track preservation and depth, the number of individuals crossing the surface in different directions, or
overprinting of tracks by other tracks (e.g., Myers and Fiorillo 2009). The absence of such indicators, how-
ever, is by no means evidence that the trackways were left simultaneously. Although periods of time aver-
aging tend to be shorter for track assemblages than for bone assemblages and typically range from days to
weeks (Cohen et al. 1993), even a very short temporal separation of trackmaker actions can fundamentally
change their interpretation (Myers and Fiorillo 2009).

ICHNOTAXONOMY: PROBLEMS AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
The need for rigorous objective approaches to the analysis of dinosaur tracks is particularly evident in ich-
notaxonomy. Ichnotaxonomy aims to categorize the variation present in the track record, and thus is po-
tentially a powerful tool for placing individual tracks in a broader context and in recognizing yet unre-
ported characteristics. Ichnotaxa are only based on features that are thought to reflect the phylogeny of the
trackmaker—ideally, an ichnotaxon encompasses the footprints of a biological taxon at some level (Farlow
et al. 2012a). In this regard, vertebrate ichnotaxonomy is fundamentally different from that applied to in-
vertebrate traces, which is not based on trackmaker anatomy but on trackmaker activity (Lockley 2007b;
Farlow et al. 2012a). The ideally close correspondence between ichnotaxa and biological taxa allows for ad-
ditional inferences to be made from ichnotaxonomical data, including estimates of the diversity and com-
position of dinosaur faunas and their evolution (Lockley 2007b).

This ichnotaxonomic approach, however, relies heavily on the assumption that enough track characteris-
tics can be found that inform on phylogenetic relationships of the producing biological taxa. As discussed
above ("Sources of footprint shape variation"), many features can instead be attributed to a multitude of
other factors determining the final shape of the footprint. Importantly, the widespread convergence and
conservativeness in foot morphologies results in very similar footprints even in distantly related taxa (Far-
low et al. 2012a; Lallensack et al. unpubl.; chapter 3). Many features traditionally employed in ichnotaxon-
omy may reflect substrate properties and behavior rather than foot anatomy (chapter 2). Other features
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might be related to intraspecific variation, including ontogenetic variation. For example, the common prac-
tice of defining ichnotaxa based on size (e.g., Olsen et al. 1998; McCrea et al. 2014) can lead to an overesti-
mation of the number of trackmaker species, especially given the large size difference between hatchlings
and adults in dinosaurs (Lallensack et al. 2016; chapter 2).

A different problem is associated with the non-discrete nature of many features used in ichnotaxonomy.
Such features, e.g., the toe extension and the length-to-width ratio, can be near-continuous between pro-
posed ichnotaxa (e.g., Olsen 1980). The validity of ichnotaxa based on such features can consequently only
be demonstrated using quantitative approaches. In the absence of such methods, the use of near-continu-
ous features rather than clear-cut distinguishing characters leads to ambiguity in ichnotaxonomical diag-
noses, so that unambiguous referrals to specific ichnotaxa are often not possible. In fact, individual tracks
do commonly match diagnoses of multiple separate ichnotaxa. Instead of relying on diagnoses, referrals to
specific ichnotaxa are often based on comparisons with published outline drawings (e.g., Falkingham et al.
2018), which can be highly subjective  (Lallensack et al. 2016; Lallensack unpubl.; chapters 2 and 4). This
ambiguity creates the risk that tracks are preferentially ascribed to ichnotaxa already known from the
same time and region rather than to equally similar tracks from different times and regions. In the worst
case, usage of such data for broader inferences may result in circular arguments.

The problems outlined above raise the suspicion that the number of dinosaur taxa distinguishable based on
footprint data has been overestimated (see also Farlow et al. 2012a). For example, the larger sample of tri-
dactyl tracks analyzed in chapter 3 (Lallensack et al. unpubl.) includes 193 theropod footprints, over half of
which have been ascribed to a total of 40 ichnogenera that mostly are currently considered valid, or at
least have not been formally synonymized. The actual number of valid tridactyl theropod ichnotaxa is ex-
pected to be even higher. This apparent diversity is in sharp contrast with the fact that tridactyl theropod
feet are generally conservative, and thus offer few distinguishing characters (contra Lockley 1998b).

For these reasons, the application of rigorous objective methods is paramount for much needed ichnotaxo-
nomical revisions. Although such methods potentially reveal additional means to differentiate ichnotaxa, it
is expected that their strict application would drastically reduce the number of valid dinosaur ichnotaxa
(Farlow et al. 2012a). But even if results derived from ichnotaxonomy would eventually stay behind expec-
tations, other approaches to the interpretation of tracks, particularly those seeking to infer function, may
prove more fruitful than previously recognized.

CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTUS
Despite their highly significant contributions to the modern understanding of dinosaurs, which have been
summarized above (section "What tracks contributed to the modern understanding of dinosaurs"), tracks
continue to be neglected in many studies dealing with body fossils despite potentially yielding crucial evi -
dence. Part of the reason for this reluctance are the many unresolved problems in interpreting track data,
which add significant ambiguity to many interpretations, as was also summarized above (section "Chal-
lenges"). Another reason, however, likely lies in the difficulties in applying rigorous objective and quantita-
tive methods to tracks. For this reason, inferences made from track data, especially when related to foot-
print shape, do often not fulfill standards of objective and repeatable data analysis already established in
other fields of dinosaur paleontology.

The present thesis was aimed at demonstrating the value of objective and quantitative methods for the
study of dinosaur footprints. On the one hand, objective and quantitative methods were developed and em-
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ployed to address some of the most urgent challenges faced by the field: Chapters 2 and 5 (Lallensack et al.
2016, unpubl.) are considering intratrackway variability to demonstrate how footprint shape (Lallensack et
al. 2016; chapter 2) and trackway patterns (Lallensack et al. accepted; chapter 5) may vary with changing
behavior and substrate properties. Chapter 3 (Lallensack et al. unpubl.) demonstrates that important shape
features of tridactyl tracks convey less phylogenetic information as previously thought. Chapter 4 (Lallen-
sack unpubl.) provides a novel method for the automatic and fully objective generation of footprint out-
lines. Chapters 6 and 7 (Lallensack et al. 2017; Sander and Lallensack submitted) reveal unused potential
for  the synapomorphy-based approach for  trackmaker identification. At  the same time,  the developed
methods were used to improve on the understanding of dinosaur biology and evolution, with a focus on
interpreting function, both based on footprint shape (Lallensack et al. unpubl.; chapter 3) and trackway pa-
rameters (Lallensack et al. accepted; chapter 5).

As a quintessence, this work suggests that phylogenetic information conserved in tracks is limited, but
that tracks may instead carry a stronger functional signal than previously recognized. Functional signals
are preserved in both the trackway pattern and footprint shapes,  especially those of large,  bipedal di-
nosaurs,  where foot morphology is  tightly constrained by functional requirements.  Studies attempting
functional interpretation of footprint and trackway features might still have much to add to our under -
standing of dinosaurs.
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